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AMPHIBIAN TYPE SPECIMENS IN THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM

Michael J. Tyler

Summary

Type specimens of 95 species and sub-species of frogs (Amphibia : Anura) are housed in the South

Australian Museum. The collection includes holotypes and syntypes of 36 species. The majority of

species (55) is from Australia, and all but one of the remainder are from New Guinea and New
Britain. The total includes three fossil species.
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TYI BR, MJ. 1990. Amphibian type specimens in the South Australian Museum, Rev. S. yiust.

A/us, 24(1); |-&

Type specimens of 95 species and sub-specics ol I'rogs (Amphibia: Amino are housed m the

South Australian Museum. The collection includes holotypes and symypes of 36 species. The
majority Of species (55) is from Australia, and nil but one or the remainder are from New Guinea
and New Britain. 1 he total includes three fossil species.

The significance of the type collection is demonstrated by the tact that ii includes slightly

more than 2$% of the extant frog fauna o\' Australia.

M.J. TVIer, South Australian Museum, North Terrace; Adelaide, South Australia 501)1). Manuscript

received K Mhv 1989.

The Flirt lype specimen of a frog to be lodged
in the South Australian Museum was Crinia a/finis

hainuiturinu Condon (1941) from Kangaroo Island.

Unfortunately the specimen involved cannot be

located, and could not be found in I960 when the

entire frog collection occupied only four small

shelves in a cornet of the old spirit room. At that

Lime I asked Condon whether he could cast any
light on the whereabouts of the missing specimen,

but he was unable to do so.

Somewhat fortuitously, the loss ol the type oi'C.

q/finis hahnaturina is of historic rather thnn

scientific significance. The Kangaroo Island

population cannot be distinguished from mainland

C. sifimfera Girard (1853), and at present there are

no grounds upon which stihspecific status for it can

be sustained.

It was not until 1963 that Further type specimens
were added to the collection; Hyla micromemhrunu
Tyler and H. mintima Tyler. Bui in less than a

further 15 years the collection had expanded to such

an extent that a list of type specimens was produced

OVIer, 1976). In that list was included representatives

of 34 species and subspecies, and holotypes or
syntypes oi' 21 species.

The need for an updated type list is demonsi rated

by the fact thai the type collection has increased

by more than I50',r since 1976. It now includes 95

species and subspecies, including holotypes or

syntypes of 36 species. Furthermore the significance

of the collection is demons) rated by the presence

of the types of 55 Australian species, so representing

slightly more than 25% of the known frog fauna

of Australia.

amphibia: anuka

Family Hylidai*

Australobatnwhm i/ius Tyler, 1976

Wins, R. Soc, S, Aust. 100: 13.

Holotype: SAM PI 8021, two fragments distal

portion of left ilium, Lake Palankarinna,

Etadunna Formation, S.A.. Tertiary.

Cydoranu cryptoifa Tyler & Martin, 1976

Rec. Si Aust, Mus. 17: 271.

Holotype: SAM R14716, Daly Waters, NT., R Low
and D.F. Gartside, 13 Dec. 1971

Cydoranu tnacuio\u.\ Tyler & Martin, 1976

Rcc. S Aush Mus, 17: 269.

Holotvpe; SAM KI47I9, Daly Waters, NT., B. Low
and D.K Gartside, 13 Dec. 1971.

Para types: SAM R 147 1 7- 1 8 (collected with

holotype); SAM R7612, Dootnadgee Mission,

Qld, G. Douglas, Feb. 1966; SAM R 14736,

Teanam Creek, NT.. J.F. Field, April 1907.

Cvilnraria waini Tyler & Martin, 1976

Art & AW Mta 17: 273,

Holotype: SAM R15I9I, Barrow Creek, NX, D.F
Gartside and B. Low, II Dec. 1971.

Paraiypes; SAM RI5I92, 10 km S Alice Springs,

NX, 11 Nov. 1963; SAM R63I1, 14715, 27 km
S Alice Springs, NX, M.R. Warburg, 1964; SAM
RI3038 AD, Toko Range, NX, S. A. Parker, 20

Jan. 1972; SAM RI7H, Well No. 26, Canning
Stock Route Expedition, W.A., April 1930-Aue.

1931; SAM R5979. 15341-46. Ml Edgar, W.A.

A.R. Main and G.M. Storr. Feb. 1961.

Cydoranu nwnya Van Beurden & McDonald. 1980

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 104: 193.

Paraiypes: SAM RI7420-24, Airstrip, Cocn, Qld,

R.G, Athcrton and K.R. McDonald, 6-8 March
1979.

Cvcforana vagtlUS Met, Davies & Martin, 19X1

Rev. W. Aust. Mus. 9: 148.

Paraiypes: SAM R 18008-10, junction Ot Northern
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Hwy and road to Derby, 41 km S Derby, W.A.,

A.H. Cross, M. Davies, A.A. Martin and M.J.

Tyler, 14-21 Feb. 1981; SAM R16535, Parry

Creek Road, Kunununa, W.A., M. Davies, A. A,

Martin and M.J. Tyler, 24 Feb. 1977.

Cyclorana verrucosus Tyler & Martin, f976

Rec S. Aust. Mus. 17: 267.

Paratype: SAM RI4081, Sturt Ntl Pk, nr Tiboo-

burra, N.S.W., R. Gait, May 1974.

Hyla albolabris Wandolleck, 1911

Abh. K. zoot. Antbrop.-ethn. Mus. Dresden 13(6):

12.

= Litoria albolabhs (Wandolleck), vide Tvler (1971:

352).

Syniype: SAM R4947 ; Aitape, New Guinea, O.

Schlaginhaufen, 1910.

Hyla bulmeri Tyler, 1968

ZooL Verh. (96): 56.

- Ltturia bulmeti (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971; 352).

Holotype: SAM R5625, Glkm, Upper Atinjung

Valley, Sehrader Mrs, New Guinea, R.N.H.
BuJmer, 2 Jan. 1964.

Paratypes; SAM R5624, R8I07 (same locality),

R.N.H. Bulmer, 17 Nov. 1963.

Hyla contrastens Tyler, 1968

ZooL Verh. (96): 72.

- Litoria contrastens (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971; 352).

Holotype: SAM R5845, Barabuna, nr Kundiawa,

New Guinea, F. Parker, 16 Aug. 1964.

Paratype: SAM R6450 (same data as holotype).

Hyla copiandi Tyler, 1968

Rec. S. Aust. Mus. IS(4): 716.

= LUoria copiandi (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971: 352).

Paratype: SAM R9103, Wave Hill, NX, K.G. Buller,

8 Aug. I960.

Hyla dorsivena Tyler, 1968

ZooL Verb. (96): 83.

Litoria dorsivena (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971: 352).

Holotype: SAM R790J, Telefomin, New Guinea.

B. Craig, Nov. 1963.

Paratypes: SAM R 7902- 10 (same data as holotype).

(R7911 transferred to Museum of Natural

History, University of Kansas. Now KU 153143.)

Hyla leucova Tyler, 1968

ZooL Verh, (96): 119,

= Litoria leucova (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971: 353).

Holotype: SAM R6461, Busilmin, New Guinea,

B. Craig, 1 May 1965.

Hyla meiriana Tyler, 1969

Rec, S, Aust. Mus. 16(1): 2.

- Litoria meiriana (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971: 353).

Holotype: SAM R9082, 157 km N Mainoru. NT.
A. Fleming, R, Edwards and H. Bowshall, 19

Au$. 1967.

Paratypes: SAM R90I4-32, 9034, 9074 81, 9083-85

(same data as holotype). (R9033 transferred to

Museum of Nalural History, University of

Kansas. Now KU 153144.)

Hyla rnicromenjhrana Tyler, 1963

lians. R. Soc. S. Aust. 86: 121.

- Litoria microntembra/ta (Tvler), vide Tyler (1971;

353)

Holotype: SAM R4150, Mt Podamp, nr NondogJ,
New Guinea, M.J. Tyler, t April I960.

Hyla mtnttma Tyler, 1963

Trans, /?. Sot S. Aim. 86: 123.

~ Litoria angiuna (Boulcnger), vide Tyler (1971:

354).

Holotype SAM R4J51. Mintima, nr Kerowaghi,

New Guinea, M.J. Tyler, I June I960.

Hyla modica Tyler 1968

ZooL Verh. (96): 135,

- Litoria modica (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971: 354).

Paratype: SAM R8108, Gru^ie, Eastern Highlands.

New Guinea, F. Parker, 18 April 1965.

Hyla multiple Tyler, 1964

Allien Mus. Novit. (2187): 2.

- Litoria midfiplica (T>ler), vide Tyler (1971: 354).

Paratype: SMA R4946, Kassam, 4500 m, Kratkc

Mts, New Guinea, H.M. Van Deusen, 8 Nov.

1959.

Hyla prora Men/ies, 1969

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 93 165.

- Litoria prora (Menzies), vide Tyler (1971: 354).

Paratypes: SAM R10410-1I, nr Efogi, Owen Stanley

Mts, New Guinea (9"9'S, 147' 38 i£), J.I.

Menzies, 12 Dec 1968.

Hyla spmi/era Tyler, 1968

ZooL Verh. (96): 167.

Litoria spin(fera (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971: 354).

Paratypes: SAM R692S-31, Oruge, New Guinea,
F. Parker, 18 April 1965.

Hyla wisse/ensis Tyler, 1968

ZooL Verh. (96): 180.

- Litoria wiSM'tensis (Tyler), vide Tyler (1971: 355).

Paratypes: SAM R5539-43, Cnarotali, L. Paniai,

Wissel Lakes, Irian Jaya, M. Boeseman and L.D.

Holthius, 8 Jan. 1955.

/ itoria hrvvipabnaia Tvler, Martin & Watson, 1972

Proc. Linn. Soc. KSM'. 97(1): 82,

Holotype: SAM RU236, Ourimbah Creek, 8 km
NW Gosford, N.S.W., F. Parker, 29 Jan. 1971.
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Litoria exophthulmia Tyler, Davies &. Anlin, 1986

Inm. R. Soc 5. 41*tf. lift 63,

Paraiypes SAM R27831-32, Haia Village (6 42 'S,

I45°00'E|>. South Simbu Province, Paupa New
Guinea, K. Apliii, 14 June 1984.

Lito/nt iilarultihsv Tylci & Ansiis, 1975

Rcc S, ,1**$/. A7«.v. 17(5): 46.

/ rtorfn suhglatutulosa Tyler & Ansiis. w/t/t* Tyler

& AnsiU (1983).

Holotype SAM RI3504. Rarwiek Creek. Point

Lookout, nr Etor. N.S.W., M. Ansiis, 24 Jan.

1973.

Paiatypes: SAM RI3505-I0. Rarwiek and Bullock

Creeks, Ehor, M. AnslLs, 24 Jan. 1973; R13O60

(11 juveniles). Byrwick Creek, M ( Ansiis, Jan.

1973; R13303, Barwiek Creek, M. Ansiis, 10.Ian.

1971; RI3626-39. Poinl Lookout, M. Ansiis,

May 1973-

/ itoria lontiirostrjs Tvler & Davies. 1977

fopcia 1977: 620.

Paratvpes. SAM RI5I90, 15221-22, focTcj River,

Mclllwraith Range, Cape York Peninsula. Qld

(13 46'S, 142"23' E), P.S. Laveraek, B. Gray and

RJ. Grimes, 26 Scpl. 1975 (lopotypes).

1 ttottu lortca Daviev & McDonald, 1979

Trans. R. Soc. & Aust, 103: 170,

Paiaivpes: SAM R17348-51, Alexandia Clock, m
Thornton Peak, Qld (I6°7'S, 145' 20 E), J.W.

Winier and R G. Aihenon, 10 Dec 1976

(lopoiypes).

Litoria pallida Davies, Watson & Marun, 1983

Iruny R, Soc S, Aust 107: 101.

Hoiotype; SAM RI9555. Gulungul Creek Crossing,

Amhem Hwy, NT., G.A. Crook, 10 Dec 1978.

Paraiypes: SAM R19539, 4 km W Baralil Creek,

G.A. Crook, M. Davies and M. I. Lvlei. 30 Nov,

1978, SAM R 1 9549, 40 km N Elltoi, NT., M.

Davies. A.A. Martin & M.J. Tyler. 16 Dec. 1980;

SAM R1945I 57, Jabiru Airstrip, NX. UA
Crook, 4 Nov. 1978-7 Dec. 1979; SAM K 19458,

19491 504, 50 m N Retention Pond No. 2.

Djalktnarrn Creek, Jabiru, NT,, G.A. Crook- 5

Dee. 1979; SAM R 19459-62, Coon.iimba

BJJtabOitg, NT., G.A. Crook, S Dee. 1979; SAM
R19463, 19474-90. Cannon Mill, NT, M. King,

I Aug. 1976; SAM R19464, soak from ore body,

Jabiru, NT, M. Davies and MJ. Tvlei, 29 Nov.

I97S; SAM RI9465, 4 km W Baralil Creek, NX,
M. Davies and M.J. lylcr, 30 No\. 1978; SAM
R19466-69, McAnhur R. Bridge on road lo

McAUhur R. Sin. G.A. Crook. 24 Nov 1979;

SAM RI9470-71, Gulungul Swamp. ISO ni SE
Gulungul Creek Crossing. ArnheiTJ Hwy. G.A.

Crook, I Feb. 1979; SAM R19472-73. 800 m W

Gulungul Creek Crossing, Amhern Hwy, G.A
Crook, I Feb. 1979; SAM R19506, Cooujimba

Billabong, NT., i ..A. Crook, 2_3 Oct. 1978; SAM
RI9507, Jabiru Airstrip, NX, M. Davies and

M.J. Tiler, 29 Nov. 1978; SAM RI95II-I3,

Col Iyer Lagoon, Carpentaria Mwy, NT., G.A.

Crook and W. 7.cidler, 26 Sepu 1977; SAM
RI9514-32, 1 Woods, NT., G.A Crook and W.

Zeidler, 5 Gel. 1977; SAM R 19540-48. Bullmun

HsrtJ, NT. R. Edwards. 8 Aug. 1966; SAM
RMQ2-01, 133 km N Mainoru, R. Edwards and

A. Fleming, 23 Aug. 1967; SAM R14775, 19508-

09, 16 km S Hooker. NT, A. Robinson, 5 June

1975; SAM RI9550-51. Jabiru Airstrip. NX, M.
Cappo, M. Davies and M.J. Tyler, 10 Jan. 1981:

SAM RI9552, 100 m £ Jim Jim tnrnofT, Arnhem
Hwy, M. Cappo, M. Davies, M.J. Tvlcr and G.I

.

Watson, 9 Jan. 19S1; SAM R19553-54, 800 m
W Gulungul Crossing. Arrihem Hwy, NT, G.A.

Crook, I Feb. 1979; SAM RI4774. 19510. 19 km
N Laura, Old, A.R. Robinson. 23 Oct. 1974;

SAM RI9535, Camballin. W.A., M. Davies,

A.A. Martin and MX Tyler, 18 Feb. 1980: SAM
R 19536-38, 175 km H Broome, W.A., M. Davies,

A.A. Martin and M.J. Tyler, 17 Feb. 1980.

Litoria personata Tyler, Davies & Marlin, 1978

Irons. R. Soc. S. Ausr. 106: 151.

Holotype: SAM R 1 6773; Birndu, St' Cannon Hill

Sin. East Alligaiot River Rcgn, NT (12"32 \
132' ST.), M. Davies, G. Mite* and M.J- Tylet,

27 Nov. 1977; SAM RJ6774-75, Cannon Hill

Stn, NX, G. Miles, Aug. 1977. SAM RI6776.

Bradshaw Creek, Cannon Hill, NX, G. Miles,

2 Feb. 1977; SAM K'16829, 16855-56, Cannon
Hill, 0. Miles and M.J. (Vlei. 26 April 197*;

SAM R16830-32 (topolvpes), G. Miles, and I.

Morris, 20 May 1978.

f itorta pipcrata Tvlcr & Davies, 1985

Copeia 1985: 145

Paraiypes; SAM R13887-90, Rack Creek, Oakwood
Fire Trail, approx. 38 km SF Glen Innes, N.S.W

(29 50 S, 152 08 L). G. Webb and L. Mills. 27

March W3 (loporypes); SAM RM8S4-W..
Diehard Ctcck, 45 km E Glen Innes on Did
Grafton Road. N.SAV., G. Webb, E. Mills and
J. Barker.

Litoria quadrihneata Tyler Sl Parker, 1974

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 98(2): 71.

Holotype: SAM RI3489, Jalau Trikora ( - Trikoru

Road). Metauke. Irian Java, F. Parker. 4 Mar. h

1973.

Paratypcs: SAM RI3490-93. collected u.di

hololype by F. I*arker.

Litoria timitla Tyler & Parker, 1972

Trans. R. Soc S. Aust. 96(3): I S7.

Holotype: SAM R11658. Mencmsorac, Western
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District. New Guinea, R Parker, 30 March 1969.

Paratopes: SAM Ri 1659-61 (same data as

holoiype).

/.//w/</ /Wm Martin, Watson, Gartside. Linlcjohn

& Loftus-Hills, 1978

Proc. Lwrti Svc, K.SM: 103(1): 25,

Paratvpes: SAM RI2248, Fisarow, N.S.W.. F. Parker

and H. Hhmann, 25 Jan. 1971; SAM RI2251-52,

I ml S; 6 ml w, Wyotig, N.S.W., F. Parker, H.

Fhmann and P. Krauss, 26 Jan. 1971; SAM
RI2250, Ourimbah, N.S.W., F. Parker and H.

Uhmann, 25 Jan. 1971; SAM RI2253, 122*5,

Ourimbah, N.S.W., I'. Parker, H, Hhmann and

P. Kiauvs, 29 Jan, »97l,

I dona Hmhmam Tyler & Davies, 1983

Copeia 1983; 803.

Paralypes: SAM R21529-32, Balieni Valley. 1600 m.
Irian Jaya, P. Mathiessen, 8-10 June 1961.

Limria xanlhomera Davics, McDonald & Adams.
1986

Proe. R. Soc. \ui. 98: 66.

Paratopes: SAM R24529-39. Henuetta Creek,
Pulmerston Nil Pk, Qld (17 37'S, 145 40 r >.

K.R_ McDonald, 13 Feb. 1980 (topotv pes); SAM
R16794-98, 24524-25, Oadgarra S.l .. Qld

(17 16'30"S, 145 40'H), K.R. McDonald and
R.G. Atherton, 14 Feb. 1977; SAM R2426, Milaa

Milaa Falls, 2 krn from Milaa Milaa, Old
(17 30 S, 145' 37 'F), K.R. McDonald and R.G.

Aveilel, 16 Jan. 1981; SAM R2452S, Kuranda
S.F., 2,6 km along Black Ml Road from
Kuranda, Qld <16

: 48'S, 145 3'30"E), 24 Oct.

1981, K.R. McDonald, R.G. /wcitcl and W.
Mosmer; SAM R24529, m Peeramon, Qld
(17 |9S, 145 27'30"E), K.R. McDonald and
KG. /weil'el. 18 Jan. 1981; SAM R25736 40,

Fannereosi S.F.. nr Wallamin Falls, Qld, K.R.

McDonald and P. Minion, 16 Feb. 1984.

NyCtitltySteS Montana Parker. 1936

AM, Maid, nut. Hist. 17: SO.

- Nvcdwvstes chcesttutni (nomen novum) Tyler

(1965: 268).

Paraiype: SAM R9424. Mondo, New Guinea, I..H.

Cneesman. lormeily BniMi Museum (Natural

History) 1947.2.10.93.

j\yefitttysies trachydermis /weil'el, 1983

Anwr Musi Novit. (2759): 12.

Farmype: SAM R24079. ra 4000'. Gapaia Creek,

between Garaina and Saureli, Morobe Province,

Papua New Guinea, R.G. Zweifel, 1 Sep!, I w.

Nyctimystcs zwift-li Tyler. 1967

Trans, !< Sue \ Iftlflf, 91; t&L

Holotvpe: SAM R5426, Telel'omin, Western High

lands, New Guinea, Li. Craig, 24 Nov. 1963

Pararypes: SAM RS8I2-13, 8815-19 (same data fig

holotypc). (R8SI4 transferred to Museum o\

Natural History, University ol Kansas. Now KU
15345.)

Family Leptodadvlidae

Arenophrvnc rotunda Tyler, 1976

Re& W. AusL Mas, 4: 45.

Paratype: SAM R1452I, ICH) m from False Entrance

Well lank, C'arrarang Srn, Shark Bav, W.A
(26 23'S

( 113 "JS Ft, A. Baynesand T.A. Smith.

24 Aug. 1970.

Crmia ajfinis hatumturina Condon, 1941

AVc S AttSt Mas. 7; 114.

- Criaia signi/era Girard, vide Moore ('1961: 234)

Holotypc: SAM R2165, Flinders Chase, Kangaroo
Id. S.A., Tate Society, Ian. 1940. (Specimen
missing. Note: this specimen could not be found
when a specific search for it was undertaken bv

M J. Tyler in I960)

Ctutia npana I illleiohn &. Mariin, 1965

Copeia 1965(3): 313.

Paralypes: SAM R910I-02, Alligator Gorge,

Flinders Ranges, S.A., M.I. Litllejohn, A \

Mariin and P. Rawlinson.

Gfauerliu russelli Loveridge. 1933

Oct Pap. Boston Soc, Nat, Hl&T. 8: 89.

= Lfpem/eiu ru\selii (l.overidgc), vide Tyler et ai.

(1981).

Parytype: SAM R9723, Creek flowing, into

Cascoyne R., nr Landor Stn, W.A t L Glauert.

Kyurranu\ knnda,QUngan Ingrain &<orben, 1975

Mem. Qld Mas, 17(2): 335.

Paralypes: SAM R13921-22, Mistake Mis. ta 800

m, 83 km SW Brisbane. Qld (27 53 'S.

15221 'F). CJi Corbcn and A.K. Smyth, 3 Jan.

1974.

Lechriochts inretxerivus Tyler, 1989

Trans. H. Sot, S. Ausi. 113: 16.

Paralypes (ilia): SAM P29742, Henk's Hollow Site;

SAM P29764-65, Fast Minute Site; SAM
P2976S, Gag Site; SAM P29734, 29743 44,

29757-62- Upper Site; SAM P29746-50, ( ,S.

Site: SAM P29756, 297h6-67, Wayne's Wok Site;

SAM P29729, 29751-55, Outasite Site; SAM
P29735 41, 29745, 29771. R S.O. Site. (All sites

ai Riverdcigh Stn, Qtieensland, Terliary.)

Lnnnodynusfes urdieri Tyler, 1982

• \ fillerinxa 6: 101.

Holotvpe: SAM P23054, distal portion of left ilium
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led ford Locality on west side ul I ukc Palatv

karinna, Ftadunna Formation, S.A., Terliary.

Paratype: SAM P230S5, distal portion of left ilium-

Data as above

Limnodv/ntstes ditmenh vunevams Man in, 1972

Aust. J. Zoo/. 20: 181.

K.i.iiype- SAW RI3I74-75, 6 Km N ( ape otway.

\'!(... A. A. Martin, X Uee. |9?6.

Mc^isfo/oti^ (iwmrms Tvler. Martin & Davies, 1979

Ausf. J. ZooL 27: 137.

Ku.-itypL-s: SAM RU522S 2% I - Aruyle-Kuminurra

Koad. 6.5 km N Lake Aojylc Tourist Village, L.

Argyle, W.A., A.A Martin and M.J. Tyler, 19

Feb. 1977 (iopotypes); SAM RI6316 (type

loealilv), M. Davies, A.A. Martin and M.J. Tvlcr,

21 Feb, 1977; SAM RI63I7 21 (I I progeny of

topotypes); SAM R 16608, Gt Northern Hwy, 4.1

km N Maugie (reek, W.A., M. Davies, A.A.

Marlin and M.J. "lvler, 3 Feb, 1978; SAM
RI6609, Cit Northern Hwy, 5.2 km S Beta Creek,

W.A., M. Davies, A, A. Martin and M.J. Tyler,

I feb. 1978; SAM R16322. 16377, Cannon Hill.

NT. G Miles, 1977; SAM R16324-25. Uirndn

m Cannon Hill, NT., M. Davies. G. Miles and

M.J. Tyler; S-\M RJ6J2J, Mi Brockman Range,

HXt R Pentiilley, 1971.

Mtxophves flcavi Cartel & Ingram. 1987

Mem. Qld Mils. 25: 231
Paratype: SAM R3I036. No data.

Neobatruihus mpu'/oruus Tyler. Davies St Martin,

1981

Ri>c: M: Ausi. A/z/v. 'J. 155.

Paratypes: SAM R1H012-J4, 18032-33. 18101-02.

10-41 km S Derby, W.A., M. Davies, A.A.

Martin and M J. Tyler, 13-19 Feb, 1980,

Rumdeliu hilin^uu Martin, lylet & Davies. !9mo

Chnm biltnaua, vide Heyer et ul. (1982).

Otpeta 19801 94.

Paratypes: SAM R16837 39, Dead Horse Spring,

I 5 km Np Lake Argyle Tourist Village, L.

A.igyle. W.A.. M. Davies, A.A. Martin and M.J.

lyier, 19 Feb. 1977; SAM R 16840-41, Spillway

Bridge, ||,5 km N Lake Argyle Tourist Village,

W.A., M. Davies, A.A. Martin and M.I Tyler,

20 Leo. 1977; SAM KI6842, 20 km NF Lake

Aigyle Tourist Village, L. Argyle. M. Davies,

A.A. Martin and M.J. Tyler, 20 Leo. 1977; SAM
R 16833, Ivanhoe Crossing, 11.5 km N
Kununurra, W.A., M. Davies, A.A. Martin and

M.J. Tvler. 25 Jan. 1978; SAM R16834-36,

Mitehell Plateau, W.A., M Davies, VV.L.

Duellman, A.A. Martin and M.J. Tvler, 26 Jan.-

1

Fcfe 1978.

Runidelia nvnnta hlcr Si Paiker, 1974

Trans. R. Soc. S. Au\i VK(2). 74.

- Crinia nnmta (Tyler $ Parker), vMd Heyer cr

ul. (19821.

Hololvpe: SAM R13524. Moichead, Papua New
Guinea, F. Parker, IS June 1973.

Paratypes: SAM R I.1527-28. Gubam. 16 April 1972;

R13525 26, R1368I-82. Morehead, I- Parker, 19

May 1969.

Rhcohatrachns vilelhnus Mahonv, Tvler & Davies.

1984

/runs. rV. Sot. S. Aint. 108: 15?,

Paratypes: SAM R25446 47, Lungella Nil Pk, Old.

K.R. McDonald and G. Chester. 10 12 Jan. 1984.

Uprmleiu uivn'tcolu Tyler, Davies & Martin, 1981

AiiSt J. ZooL, Sltppt (79k 26.

Hololvpe: SAM RI699I, Biindu, East Alligator

River Regn, NT (12 28 S. 132'56'L), G.A
Crook, M. Davies, A.A. Marlin and M.J. Tylei,

30 NOV, 1978.

Paratypes; SAM R16992-96, 17347, taken with the

hulolype.

Upemle'ia tisperu Tyler, Davies Si Martin, 1981

Rec. M: Aust. Mus. 9: 159.

Paralvpes. SAM R1 8093-97, 28 km S Derbv, "W.A.

(17 30 S, 123 43E). M. Davies, A.A. MarLin

and M.J. Tyler, 14 Feb. 1980 (lopotypes), SAM
RI8Q98, Gt Northern Hwy, 8 km NE Broome,

M. Davies, A.A. Martin and M.J. Tyler, 15 Feb.

1980.

Uptro/t-iu botvuiis Lvler, Davies $ Martin, I9K|

\u.sl I ZooL, Sltppt. (79): 30.

f
Auratypes: SAM RI7077-78, 17083-84, Dead Horse

Spring, 3.7 km NE of Lake Argyle Tourist

Village, L. Argyle, W.A,, M, Davies, A.A.

Martin and M.J. Met. 19 Feb. 1977, SAM
RI7082, Stonewall Creek, 20 km NE L. Argylc.

W.A-, M. Davies, A.A. Martin and M.J. Tvler,

21 Feb. 1977.

Uperoleia capitaluhi Davies, McDonald dtCorben,
1986

Pnn: R. Sor. itct. 98: 163.

Paratypes: SAM R29586-87, 64 km SW Bulloo

Downs HsuL Old, D.G. McGreevv and S
Tickler, 2 Oet. 1976; SAM R29588, Noccundra
Hole!, Qld, K.R. McDonald and D.G. MeCaet-vv,

30 Nov. 1975; SAM R29590, ttoorara Stn, 32 km
N Hungerlord, Qld, S. Mav, tjtc 1976; SAM
R29589, BoDrara Stn. D.G. MeGreevy, 12 Jan,

1977; SAM R295^l, Kmg lank, Ambathala
Nature Reference Site, Qld (26 00'S, 145 OO'E),

K.R. McDonald and D.G. McGreew, 3 Mav
1979; SAM R3SB92-95, DP. Swamp, Charlcville,

Qld, P.D. McRae, It) Leb. 1976.
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Upemleia crassa lyler, Davies & Martin, J981

Aim. J. lool, Suppl. |79)j 34.

Paratyphi SAM R 16904 IK, 17079-80. AmaK
Campsite. Miicliell Plateau, W.A.. M. Davies,

W.E. Ducllman, A.A. Martin and M.J. Tyler,

26-31 Jan. 1978.

UpemleiaJusca Davics, McDonald & Corben, 1986

Proc. R, Soc. Vict 98- K.7

Holotypc: SAM R29596, S boundary Eungclla Nil

Pk, 1.2 km along Crcdilon Rd from Broken R.

crossing, Qld <2I I0'I5"S. 148MO'UVTK M I

Tyler and K.R. McDonald. 26 Jun. 1984

Faraiypes: SAM RI2590(J2), Wyong, 1.6 km S, 9.6

km W Ulong. N.S.W., R Parker. H. Ehmann and
P. Krauss 26 Jan. 1971; SAM R29597-98,

Onrimbah Creek, N S.W., M. Mahony, 3 Nov.

1981; SAM R29599-607 tiopoiypcs); SAM
R29608-I3, Bcllthorpc ST., Qld (26"44'S.

152 36'fc), K.R. McDonald. J.S. Mcbvoy and

D.O. Crossman, 27 Feb. 1976; SAM R29614-I6,

(rows Nest Nil Pfc, Old. k.R. McDonald, !4

Jan. 1974; SAM R296I7, Ml Glorious, Qld, C.J.

I Implteand K.R. McDonald. 20 Feb. 1974; SAM
R296IS, 2 km from Sunday Creek turnoll'along

Jimna/ Bcllthorpc Rd, Qld (26 42 'S, 152 29 C),

K.R. McDonald. 13 Dec. 1978: SAM R29619, nr

lllne Lagoon Swamp, Moreton Id. Qld, K.R.

McDonald, 16 Nov, 1976.

Upemleia glanf/utosa Duvies, Mahonv & Roberts,

1985

Trans. R. Soe. S. Ans(, I0*F 103.

Paraiypes; SAM R2708I-82. 3.2 km NL Wirtenoom
iurnolTun Pi Hcdland-Bioome Rd. W.A., VI.

Mahotiy .and ID Roberts, 10 Jan. 1983.

U/nrok-tti mumlaw Tvlei, Davies <& Marlin, 198]

Aust. ./. looi, Suppl (79): 39.

Holotypc: SAM RI7IS2, Jabiru. Last Alligator

River Regn, NT, Ci.A. Crook* 30.1-79.

PaiBtypcsr SAM R16997, nr Ml Broekman. NT,
Ci.A. Crook, M. Davies, A.A. Mai tin and M.J.

Tyler, 2 Dec. 1978; SAM R16999-I7002, Jabiru

Airstrip, NT, G A. Crook, 4 Dec, 197ft; SAM
R17182-90, 17216, Jabim, N.T..G.A. Crook, 30

Jan. 1979; SAM RI7I91-92, Gulungul Swamp,
nr Jabiru, NT.. <J.A. Crook. 8 Jan. 1979; SAM
RI7I93-94. 17217, Leanvcr Swamp, Darwin,
N L, 1. Morris, 31 Jan 1979; SAM RI7195-96,

5.7 km W Mary River Crossing, Amhem Hwy,
Ci.A. Crook, M. Davies. A. A. Manin and M.J.

Tyler, 21 Feb. 1979.

Uperoleia tif/iomoc/a Tvlei, Davics & Marlin, 1981

Aim?. J. Tboh Suppl (79); 43.

Paratypcs SAM R17008-IO, Spillway Bridge, 11.5

km NE Lake Argvle Tourist Village, L- Argyle,

\VA. (16"02 'S, I2S '47'E>, M. Davies, A. A.

Martin and M.J. TVIcr, 20 Feb. 1977 (topotypes);

SAM RI70I2, kununurra, W.A., M. Davics,

A. A. Martin and M.J. Tyler, 23 Feb. 1977; SAM
R17011. Gt Northern Hwy, 81 km S Diuumu
Hwy junction, W.A., M. Davies, A.A- Martin

and M.J, Tyler, 24 Jan. 1978. SAM R 17220,

Granite Creek, 141 km NE I akc Argyle Tourist

Village. L Argyle, W.A., M. Davics, A.A.
Martin and M.J. Tyler, 22 Feb. 1977; SAM
R 1 71 79- SO, 17218, -Vnhcm Hwy at Fogg Dam
turnofr, NT. 24 km ifSh Darwin, L Morris, 31

Jan. 1979; SAM RI7I8I. 7 km W Mary R.

Bridge* Arnhem Hwy, NT, G A. Crook, M.
Davies, A.A. Martin and M.J. TVler, 21 Feb

1979.

Upemleia litflejohni Davies, McDonald &. Corben.

J 986

Pro,: $ Sol\ 1 7a. 98: 1 74.

Parcnvpes. SAM R29620-21, Gorge Creek, Qld
(19

r

33'S, 143°56'E), A, Taplin. 18 March 1984;

SAM R29622. Caerphilly Stn, Qld (21 03'S,

146 05' E), B.C. Lawrie, 3 March 1981; SAM
R2%23, Snathtay, Qld (20-57' S. 144 T2'E>,
B.C. Lawnc, 24 Aug 1984; SAM R29624, Amber
Sin ca 1.6 km Irom trench's Crossing on Lynd

R
,
QldvK R. McDonald and SK. Reardon, JS

Jan. 1980; SAM R2962S-26, Walsh R.,

Watsonville, Qld (T7"2*S, 145 I8'L>, J.VV.

Winter, 24 Dec. 1973.

Upemleia martini Davies & Liltkjohn\ 1986

nans. R. Sac S. Aust. 110: 129.

Paratypcs. SAM R29648-50, 6 km NNL Yarrani,

Vic.. M.J. I ittlcjohn^ndTG Liulcjohn, I Dec.

1980; G.F: Watson and M.J. Lilllejohu, I Oct.

I976.

Upemleia mtavmeies Tyler, Da\ies& Marlin. 19SI

Amf J 7ooL. Sappl. (79): 46.

Holotypc: SAM R17I75, Tanami Desert, NT
(38 35'S. I30 25TI, M. Gillam and I. Andrews.

18 Jan. 1978.

Paratypcs: SAM RI7I76-7S, 1722! (topotypes)

Upemleia tmntulu Davies, McDonald & Corben,
1986

Proc. R. Soc. Vict. 98: 178.

Paratypcs: .SAM R29627, LannercostS.K, Qld, K.R
McDonald and P. Minton, 16 Feb, 1984; SAM
R29628-40, Townsville Common, Townsvilk-,

QM, RJ. Lyon, 9 March 1977, C.J. Limpus, K.R.

McDonald, 10 Feb. 1977, K.R. McDonald, 25
Nov. 19S5; SAM R2964I, Razant Outsration.

Lakdicld Nil Pk, k.R. McDonald and B..I. Lvon.

23 Feb. 1981; SAM R29642, Weipa, Qld, K.R.

McDonald, 3 March 1981; SAM R29643.
Bamaga, Qld, B.l. Lyon 3nd ( J. I impus, 14

Dec 1976; SAM R29644-45. Batlery Stn, nc
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Snake Creek. Old <I9'27'S, 145 "39'H), B.C.

Lawric, 3 Dec. 1981; SAM R29646, base of

Bluewater Range, k.R. McDonald, 3 Oct. 1983;

SAM R29647, L. Louisa. Qld (I9"54'S,

I44°15'E), S. Garnelt, 18 Aug. 1984.

Upemleia minima Tyler. Da vies ^ Martin, 1981

AUSU I Zool, t Suppl. 179K 49.

Patatypes; SAM R 17081. 17088-89, Amax Crusher

Site, 5 km SW Mining Camp, Mitchell Plateau.

WA. (14 50'S, 125'50'E), M. Davies, A.A.

Martin and M.J. Tyler, 31 Jan. 1978 (topotypes);

SAM R 17085-87. M Davies, A.A. Marlin and

M.1 Tyler, 14-18 Feb. 1979 (topotypes),

Uperoieta lalpa Tvler. Davies & Manin, 1981

/1f/s/. / Zoo/., Suppl. (79): 52.

Paraiype: SAM RI7174, 24-41 km S Derby, W.A.,

M, Davies, A.A- Martin and M.J. Tyler, 13 Pfehs

1979.

Upemleia tmchydermu Tyler, Davies & Martin, 1981

Trans. R. Soc\ S. A list 105: 149.

Holotypc. SAM R20374. George Redman
Causeway, 37 km N Elliot, NT. (I7°I4'S,

133 28'E), M. Daviev A.A. Marlin and M.J.

Tyler, 16 Dec. 1980.

Paratypes: SAM R20375-76 (topotypes).

Paratype: SAM R9423, Mt Tafa, New Guinea, L.E.

Cheesman, Feb. 1934.

Barvgenys maeulata Menzies & Tyler, 1977

J, ZooL Lond. 183: 447.

Paraiype: SAM RI4001, within I km of type

locality: approx. 3 km NW Agaun, 1500 m,

Milne Bay Province, Papua New Guinea. J.I.

Men/.ies, 8 Nov. 1974,

Copfuxalus conc'mnm Tyler. 1979

Copeia J 979; 119.

Paratypes: SAM R16375 -76, Thornton Peake, 1250

ra, Qld (16
n
12'S, 145 '20' E), J.W. Winter, 14

Nov. 1973,

Cophixalus crepitans Zweifel. 1985

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist, 182: 315.

Paratypes: SAM R23K73, Rocky Scrub. 28 km NE
Cocn, 520-540 m. Qld M3°44-30"S,
143 J 2O'30"E)* J.W. Winter and R.G. Atherton,

15 May 1978; SAM R23874, Rocky Scrub, 29 km
NE Coen, 520-540 m, Old (I3°44'30"S.

143
r
2l '30 "E), J.W. Winter and R.G. Atherion,

16 Nov. 1978; SAM R23875, Weather Stn, 19 km
ENE Mt Croli, Qld U3°42'30"S, 143 18'30"E).

R,G. Atherton, K.R. McDonald, P.A. Mathew
and J.W. Winter, 16 March 1979.

Upemleia ty/eri Davies & Littlcjohn, 1986

Trans. R. Sac, S. Aust, HO 132

Paratypes: SAM R29653-58, Narrabarba, A.CT,
M.J. Liltlejohn and G.F, "Watson. 24 Sept. 1985;

SAM R29659, Cape Conran, Vic, MJ.
Liltlejohn and G.F Watson, 26 Sept. 1985; SAM
R29652, 7 km ENE Mario, Via, Hf. Gerhard!,

27 Nov. 1981.

Uperoieta vartegata Tyler, Davies & Martin, 1981

Aust. J. ZooL, Suppl i!9); 55,

= Uperoieta liihomoda vide Tvler, Davies & Watson

(1987)

Paratypes: SAM RI7I97-215, 17219, Gibb River Stn,

WA. (16"26'5, 126 2fV£), AK Lee, 10 June

1965 (topotypes).

Cophixalus exiguus Zweifel & Parker, 1969

Amer. Mus. Novit. (2390): 2.

Holofype: SAM R10311, Mt Hartley, 1800-2000 ft.

Qld, F Parker, 10 June 1968.

Paratypes: SAM R9796, 10035-40 (satne data as

holotype). (R9723 transferred to Museum of

Natural History, University of Kansas. Now KU
153146.)

Cophixalus infacetus Zweifel, 1985

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist, 182: 324,

Paratypes: SAM R23872, Henrietta Creek,

Paimerston Ntl Pk, 360 m. Qld. K.R. McDonald
and R.G. Atherton, 11 Feb. 1977; SAM R24080.

Paimerston Ntl Pk, Qld, K.R. McDonald, 10

Feb. 1977.

Family Mierohylidae

Aphantophryne sahini Zweifel & Parker, 1989

Amer. Mus. Novtt. <2954): 4.

Paratypes: SAM R 33505 -6, Myola Guest House,

2080 m, 7 km S, 6 km W Mt Bellamy, Northern

Province, Papua New Guinea, F. Parker, R.G.

Zweifel and LT. Penny, 8 Aug, 1987

Batygenys cheesmunae Parker, 1936

Ann. Map nat Hist. 17: 74.

Copiulu fistufans Menzies & Tyler, 1977

J. ZooL Lond 183: 435.

Holotype: SAM RI4497, approx. 11 km N Lac,

Papua New Guinea, J.I. Menzies, 24Sept 1973

Paratypes: SAM R5879, 6382-83, 14239-50. 14646.

Martyr's Memorial School, Agenahambo nr

Popoudetta. B.J. Brock, 7 Oct. 1964; SAM
R9443-48 (same locality), B. Kirke. 15 Feb. 1968

Copiu/a minor Menzies & Tyler. 1977

J. ZooL Lond. 183. 441.
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Paratype: SAM R15245, Oirdamawa's Peak,

Goodenough Id, Milne Bay Province, Papua
New Guinea, J.I. Menzies, 29 Dec. 1975.

Copiula pipiens Burton & Stocks, 1986

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 110: 155.

Holotype: SAM R29779, Wirui, 1 km from Wewak,
Papua New Guinea (3°35'S, 143°35'E), R.

Stocks, 29 March 1983.

Paratypes: SAM R29780-82, taken with the

holotype.

Copiula tyleri Burton, 1990

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 114: 87.

Paratype: SAM R33774, Mt Hunstein, 1220 m
(4°31 'S, 142°39'E), East Sepik Province, Papua
New Guinea, R. Hoogland, 15 July 1966.

Hylophorbus rufescens extimus Zweifel, 1972

Bud. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist. 148: 454.

Paratype: SAM R25315, Mt Riu, Sudest Id,

Louisiade Archipelago, Milne Bay District,

Papua New Guinea, Fifth Archbold Expedition,

23 Aug.-5 Sept. 1956.

Hylophorbus rufescens myopicus Zweifel, 1972

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist. 148: 455.

Paratype: SAM R12534, Kulumadau, Woodlark
Id, Milne Bay District, Papua New Guinea, Fifth

Archbold Expedition, 1-22 Nov. 1956.

Paratypes: SAM R17345-46 (same data as

holotype).

Sphenophryne clentata Tyler & Menzies, 1971

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 95(2): 79.

Holotype: SAM R12063, Alotau, Milne Bay, New
Guinea, J.l. Menzies, 11 Nov. 1970.

Paratypes: SAM R11819-20 (same data as

holotype), J.I. Menzies, 6-12 Nov. 1970.

Xenobatrachus multisica Blum & Menzies, 1989

Alytes 7(4): 150.

Paratypes; SAM R3 1 822-23, Eipomale, Irian Jaya,

1800 m, J.P. Blum, April-June 1976.

Xenobatrachus subcroceus Menzies & Tyler, 1977

J. Zool., Lond. 183: 450.

Paratype: SAM R14002, approx. 11 km N Lae,

Papua New Guinea, J.l. Menzies, 9 March 1974.

Xenorhina parkerorum Zweifel, 1972

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat Hist. 148: 539.

Paratypes: SAM R6404-05, Okfekaman, nr

Telefomin, West Sepik District, Papua New
Guinea, 5500 ft, B. Craig, 29 Nov. 1964.

Xenorhina similis Zweifel, 1972

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist. 148: 541.

Paratype: SAM R25311, L. Habbema, Papua New
Guinea, W.B. Richardson, 9 Nov. 1938.

Phrynomantis humicola humicola Zweifel, 1972

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist. 148: 471.

Paratypes: SAM R25303-04, South slope, Kotuni,

7000-8000 ft. Eastern Highlands, Papua New
Guinea, H.M. Van Deusen, Sixth Archbold
Expedition, 18 Aug. 1959.

Phrynomantis infulata Zweifel, 1972

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist. 148: 476.

- Mantophryne infulata (Zweifel), vide Burton
(1986: 415).

Paratype: SAM R25312, Arau, 1400 m, Kratke Mts,

Eastern Highlands District, Papua New Guinea,

H.M. Van Deusen, 13 Oct.-8 Nov. 1959.

(Formerly AMNH 66685.)

Phrynomantis personata Zweifel, 1972

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist. 148: 489.

Paratypes: SAM R5888, Jama, East Sepik District,

Papua New Guinea, W. Ewers, 18 Oct. 1964;

SAM R25313, Lumi, Sepik Province, 1750 ft, M.
Loram, July-Aug. 1966.

Sphenophryne adelphe Zweifel, 1985

Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist. 182: 280.

Holotype: SAM R17344, Back Jungle, Croker Id,

NT., I. Morris, 23 Jan. 1979.

Family Ranidae

Cornufer ingeri Brown & Alcala, 1963

Copeia 1963(4): 672.

= Platymantis ingeri (Brown & Alcala), vide

Zweifel (1967: 120).

Paratypes: SAM R8808, Cantaub area, Bohol Id,

Philippines, A.C. Alcala, 4 May 1962; SAM
R13606, Dusitaarea, Bohol Id., Philippines, A.
Alcala, 28 April 1961.

Platymantis akarithymus Brown & Tyler, 1968

Proc. biol. Soc. Wash. 81: 76.

Holotype: SAM R7073, Pomogu, 11 km NW
Kandrian, New Britain, M.J. Tyler, 31 Jan. 1966.

Paratypes: SAM R6982 (same data as holotype);

SAM R7066, R7082, near Malassait, approx. 65

km W Rabaul, New Britain, M.J. Tyler, Jan.

1966.

Platymantis mimicus Brown & Tyler, 1968

Proc. biol. Soc. Wash. 81: 74.

Holotype: SAM R6868, Numundo Plantation,

Willaumez Peninsula, New Britain, M.J. Tyler, 19

Jan. 1966.

Paratypes: SAM R7064 (same data as holotype);

SAM R7069, Pomugu 11 km NW Kandrian,
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New Britain, M.J. Tyler. 29 Jan, 1966; SAM
R6864, Gazelle Peninsula, New Britain, M.J.

TVler, 25 Jan. 1966.

Platvmantis rhtpiphalctts Brown & Tyler. 1968

Proc. hioi. Soc. Hash. 81: 77.

Holotype: SAM R707I, nr Pomogu, approx, II km
NW Kandrian, New Britain, M..I. Tyler, 31 Jan.

1966.

Paratype: SAM R7078, San Remo Plantation,

Willaumez Peninsula, New Britain, M.J. Tvlcr,

20 Jan. 1966.

Plalymantis papuensis schmidti Brown & Tyler,

1968

Proc. btol. Soc. Wash. 81: 85.

= Plalymantis schmidti Brown & Tyler, vide

Men/ies (1982).

Holotype: SAM R76IS, Talasea. Willnume?
Peninsula, New Britain. M.J. lyler, il Jan, 1966.

Paratypes: SAM R6762-68, 6772-93, 6795, 6801,

6803-07, 6809-13, 6815-16, 6858-60, 6862, 6869.

6912-13, 6915, 6922-28, 7061, 7070, 7080, 7085.

7088, 7089, 7093, 7095, 7097, 7101-04, 7106,

7109, 7115, Willaumez Peninsula. New Britain,

M.J. Tyler, Jan. 1966; SAM R7615, 7617-23,

7625-37, 7639-47, 7649-74. 7677-78, Baining

Ranges, Gazelle Peninsula, New Britain, M.J,

Tyler, 11 Jan. 1966; SAM R7043, 7045, 7099,

7132, 7134-37, 7139, 7147-48, 7151, Kcrevat,

Gazelle Peninsula, New Britain, MJ. Tyler,

Jan.-Feb. 1966. (R7616, 7638, 7648 transferred

lo Museum of Natural History, University of

Kansas. Now KU 153147-49.)
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A REVIEW OF THE GENUS ISOPEDA L. KOCH (HETEROPODIDAE :

ARANEAE) IN AUSTRALASIA WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW
GENERA

D. B. Hirst

Summary

The genus Isopeda L. Koch is redefined. Holconia Thorell is reinstated. Type species of those

genera are redescribed. Two new genera, Isopedella and Beregama are described and a valid taxon

for each is selected as type species and redescribed. All nominal Australasian species are allocated

to their respective genera and synonyms of type species noted. Three species are excluded from the

above genera. A further four are considered nomina dubia. Distribution of the genera is discusssed

briefly.
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HIRST, D.H. 1990. A review ol' (he genus tsopedu I.. Koch (Heieropodidae: Araneae) in Australasia

with descriptions ol two now genera. Jon* .V. Avjst. \fns, 24(1): 11-26.

The genu? kopedct L. Koch Predefined. Hokonia Thorell is rein^taied. lype species oflho.se

genera arc- redescribed. Two new genera, tsopedeffa and Betef*unm are described and a valid lason

lot L-ach is selected as type speciea and redeseribed. All nominal Ausiralasian species arc allocated

lo their respective genera and synonyms of type species noted. Three species ate cvcluded from

the above genera. A I in (her Tom art Considered nomina dubia. Distribution of the gencta is

discussed briefly.

\X\l 1 fft si, Soulh Australian Museum, North 'fciiacc. Adelaide, Soulh Australia 5000. Manuseiipi

received 13 June i*W

The broad definition by Koch (1875) of the genus

fsopeda has never been quesiuined. The similar

appearance o\' included species combined with a

lack of any detailed study of Lhc genitalia and
corresponding morphology resulted in a

heterogeneous assembly of taxa and allowed ihe

inclusion of Hofconui Thorell by Hogg (1903) to

be readily accepted. The pnaefll paper is a
preliminary work on (he genus Isopedu with the

recognition as genera of four major species groups

currently contained wilhrn if. Ii is the third part ol

a revision of the Australian Kelcropodidae
excluding Hetempodu Latreille, 1804. and provides

clarification of (he taxa included in die genus

isopedu in the interim, until species involved are

revised

L. Koch (1867) described Ocypele vasio and
Delena immanis. Thorell (1870) described a new
genus and species, I'ocont'a insignis, and also the

species He/empoda pess/en. L. Koch (1875) added
K dotosu and transferred Defend imtnanis to

Voconia, Koch also transferred H. pessferi and O,

mtta to his new genus fsopeda selecting vasta as

type species, tight new species, ourea, conspire,:
iordaia, ffavibarbis, ffavida, hirsuta, mhusfa and
viffosa were also described. Thorell (1*77) found
Voconia pre-ot;cupied and teptated that name with

Hokonia. Thorell (1881) described Isopeda deianira.

T, hereufea and Hokonia sabdofa. Hogg (1896)

described /. fwrni which he subsequently (Hogg,

1903) transferred jo Indiana Simon, 1880 Hogg
(1903) in his revision of the Australasian
Heteropodidae synonymised Hokonia with fsopeda

and described eleven new species, ardmssanat

/rem. hi, few. tt'fsfitnuniii, montanu, penaeffya.

pocovki, sattndersi, tepperi. lierzi and woodwardi.
Strand (1907) described /. nweidiRustru and /.

vasfata. Simon (1908) described vuna, eerassa/a,

nipngnfuris and woodwurdi. As the latter was a

homonym, the species was renamed /. sinwni bv

Rainbow (I9IJ). Strand (1911) described /. teranganu

and later Strand (1913) added f. eonspersida, I

immigrant / inota and /. hercufeana. Rainbow
(1917) described /. gforiosa. Lastly Chrysanthu*

(1965) described /, got'iath and I. meraukensis.

Thus, 41 nominal species are considered here

from (he Australasian region (Table I) excluding /.

horni which was previously (sec above) transferred

lo Pediana. A further eight species outside this

region are not considered in this review and it is

likely that many* il not all, belong to other genera.

Materials \nd Ml moos

Only the nominated type species is treated lor

each genus. New synonymies and lists of material

examined, other than for material mentioned here,

will he given in revisions of the genera which are

in preparation. Non-type material is used where
types arc unavailable and for drawings

- of the

internal female genitalia, which are dissected and
cleared in lactic acid. Setae are generally omitted
from illustrations. Descriptive formal follows Hirst

(1989a, 1989b). Leg ratio is the leg length divided

by carapace length. Other leg Comparisons arc made
with those legs held together al right angles lo the

body. Descriptions of tibial apophysis shape are

given from the reinolateral aspect. Median ocular

quadrat (MOQ) measurements are abbreviated to

aw (anterior width), pw (posterior width) and I

(length). Measurements are given in millimclrcs.

Localities are abbreviaied as ACT, Australian

Capital Territory; NSW, New Soulh Wales; Q,
Queensland; SA, South Australia; V, Victoria; WA,
Western Australia, further acronyms are AM,
Australian Museum, Sydney; BMNH, British

Museum (Natural History), London; NHMW,
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TABLE L

Nominal WCcics Revised siaius. itm work

OYv/.v/r* EtoM t. Koch, tS67

Mvra itnmoms L. Koch, (867

i'ot'OWW f'WtfW* Thmvt), IT"

Hefrrupudu pmtki Tlioiell, (870

twrnma f/n/ftw U Koch, i8*75

fcoffflfr ourea L. Koch, 18?5

hopedu cunsprrya I . Ku-.li, 1871

tsopaia vnrtidiu I - Km*li, 1875

Iwpedu JWiharbts L KtKb, 1875

/\<>/v</u J'lm-itlit I. Kodi, 1875

Isopeda h)r\UM L. Koch, IS75

hoprda rotmsta L, Koch, IST5

hopedu viHosu 1 . Kwh, IH75

hopt'du deidnira thorrlt. (fltfl

Isopeda 'fft'i'/cy Th*irc|l. IRXI

Hohv/tiu \utxhih TIiuil'II, (SRI

hopeda ardnmma Hnge, (90-*

Ivji'idufrvnchi Hogg, 1903

Isoptdu leai Hogg, MJ0.1

ixopifia iashrritirttu Hou,«, 1903

Isopeda woHianif Hote. 1903

lutfH'tla pi-nnrUyu Ho^g, 1903

IsOptdn pwKki Hogtf, (90-1

hopedu wurttierst Hots, 1903

}\i'/kihi teppeft Hogg; I90.T

hii/utin nct:t Horn 1903

hopeda wudwanti Hogs, I9W

fcupcdu muudt\tustru Slniud, 1907

Ixttpet/n vastaia Sirand, i%7

/.vo^erfd tww Simon, 1908

hupeda cerussula Simon, 1908

CmpaW mgflxutans Simon, (908

hopedu ivnodworHi Simon, (908

hftprda tfranjmnu Slnmd, (911

hopedu CORfAirs.uk Sitaml. W1J

bqwtftl mmnsrans Sirand, 191?

hopeda mo/A Sintnd, t¥l]

tuippda hfnvk'unu Strand, l'JI3

tej/afAJ iilnrmsii Ruinhow, IVI7

fatySOfr *<»/fu//i Chi>'Miiithu>, l%5

hotvdu mctaukmis Chrywnthus,

196')

- fanfife bfff/fl (L. K.vhl

- Hmtfftu rtWrtpurii it
i
Kivli)

liotnttua /'vpij ( I horfll)

h'palvttu peSStOH (ThoriHI)

notnen ilubiunt

* Bertgama tturea (L Ko<h)

- hopcdflta vitti\ptU\u |L, Kintt)

Hctet>utru! tnrdutu (L kndil

- ffltfGHOtyfl MM (L. Kochl

Is'ipetMUi J'tovUiu (L. fact)

- tiuhmiu lunula iL. jfoclt)

- rttrtnifl dubnim

- Isu/u'do UtloXU I-. KtK.lt

? O/fo* dt'iutum (Tlioiell)

tirrvtiiitrju hrrtufau (ihnrt)O

Hok'ittiiu Uibdoh riiuitll

hopeiMh tinfamtimt |l|£in<*)

- hopedeflu fremiti (Hogg)

- hvfwdi'ittt tviii (Mo^a)

- hopedu ictsbtmnm Htttf

- teopt'da funnmmi H'.^c

hupvthi prnpyilyu Hogg

nouiun duhtum

- Ayj/H'c/W/i/ winfhrvi (Hose*

bopcddhi NppCN (MdfigJ

- Isopt'tlcllu iiclzi (Hog^i

- fto/vc/i/ limif/H'H^MHoejt

- hoptvii-ittt ftiutultxaxfru (Stninil)

nomuit dubium

= fsopectetla utna (Simon)

= tsupvdeihi ttvusstttu (Simutt)

HokonHj txpu-tdam (Simon*

- Hrtleatua sitnaru (Rainbow,

IV) I

»

- hupwtvHu hrutivuHU iSliWtfJ

fojpedu x'oxiu (I KnvM

Italybetes pydwomm
tlolmberp, I »74

= fvtpfdflh nwUt (StramJl

Berttitntia ai/rea (I Kw^l

(tafefMl ^uiritiw tK;onh:nv)

nov, comb,

(ChfynaniliuHi

hope-delta memtketm

(tiirygamtittt)

Narurhistorisches Museum, Wicn, Ausniu; NHRM,
Naiurhistoriska Riksmu.seet, Stockholm, Sweden;

QM» Queensland Museum, Bri&hane; SAMA,
South Auslralian Museum, Adelaide; SMT, Naiur-

Museum Scnekenburg, Fran lurr-am- Main,

Cietmany; SMNS, Stadtliehes Museum liir

Naturkunde. Stuiigart. Germany; ZMIf.

Zoologisches Museum, Hamburg, Germany.

Discussion oi

DlAONOSTlC MOKI'HOMKiKAl FFATUKLS

Trie generic diagnosis given for Isopeda by Kodi

(1875) contained few characters or charaeiei

coiinbinations, which are (bund only in that genus

Thai diagnosis includes genera found in New
Guinea which are not dealt with here. Ap;ui foofll

the reference to the flattish carapace it could equally

include Neospa/assus Hogg, 1903. Also cKafactCFS

used by wly workers, leg opines, numher of

chehceral teellt, and to some extent, eye position,

have been found in this study to be either subject

to bilateral variability or to variation Sternum
colour is useful at species level and vvill be dealt with

fully in future revisions.

Although represented by two different genitalia

forms, the congeneric relationship of the two species

groups of Pediana was supported by other

characters (Hirst, 1989b). However, the species

groups of Isopeda (sensu lato) have conflicting

character states in addition to those of the genitalia.

Two 'outlying' groups are easily removed from

teopedu and raised to generic level. These are

Hotconia and 8ere%amu. Using characters which

enable reinstating the genus Holconia and erection

of the new genus Brreganw, a further new genus,

hopedelta* can be removed from fsopeda leaving

three minor species groups which feasibly belong.

in the latter genus.

Table 2 summarises the characters for each genus

in cladistic form using apomorphic characters- but

without the aid ofcomputer analysis. The embolus,

conductor and embolar base, which is basically an

extension of the tegulum, largely obscure the

tegulurn. The latter partly extends pro-distally Into

the clislal half of the cymbium and except in

Holconia, is ventrally modified to form a tegular

apophysis. The ventral edge ol the tegular apophysis

of Isopeda (Fig. 3) is usually close to the embolar

base and has a flaltish posterior lace. The tegular

apophysis of fsopedelfa often has the ventral edge

spaced lutthcr from the crtibolar base with the

posterior lace concave (Fig. 13). Also, the apophysis

often extends further mesally. Bervgama has a

weakly modified or Tounded legular apophysis (Fig.

18), The tegulum of Holconia is not modified to

form an apophysis, this being replaced hy a

subemboJic apophysis at the junction of the

tegulum and embolar base (Fig. 8).

Adjacent to the Junction of the embolar base and

the embolus proper a scieriie occurs in Isopala (Fig,

1) which piesumably has Its homology in the

median apophysis of Pediana (Hirst. 1989b), but

us it is not truly representative of an apophysis it

is here termed the embolic sderite. The embolic

science is reduced in several species of Isopeda

WHefe it is paialleled by one species olttokonia.

In other Holconia species and also Bervgarlia the
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TABLH 2. Summary of diagnostic characters.

Apomorphic character stale Beregama Isopcda Holconia Isopedella

1 Tegular apophysis extends mesally

2 Tibial apophysis narrow doubly curved

3 Legs I and II subequal
4 2nd embolic coil larger than 3rd

5 Lmbolar base large reiiolaterally

6 Leg spination relatively greater

7 Chclicerac never enlarged distally

K Embolar base without granulation*

9 Lntholar base with mcsal ridge

10 Lpigynal seleriic presenl

11 Subembolic apophysis present

12 Lmbolar flange mcsal, short, low
I? Spermalhecal sacs shortish, curved
14 Tibial apophysis lanceolate

15 Tibial apophysis angled to vetiter

16 Speimalhceal sacs shortish, straight

17 Fpigynum narrow anteriorly, broad posteriorly

IH Lmbolic sclerite adjacent .granulate area
19 Lmbolus constricted ft !o !£ turn from tip

20 Anterior eye spacings equal
21 Carapace low, flauish above
22 Recurved posterior eye row
23 Spcrmalhecal sacs not arced lo anterior
24 Clypeus !-> diameter of AML or less

25 Lmbolar base connects embolus more proximally
26 Lmbolic flange low prodistal or absent
27 AML-AI.L width '/> -X« width of AML-AME
28 Spermathccal sacs, when present, tubular
29 Lmbolus in single stack o\' 6 lo 15 coils

30 Conductor originates from retro-proximal

31 Fossa lacks setae

32 lossa with selcrotiscd lateral rims

33 Conductor fills 'gap' left by last embolus poi|

(The uomhinaiion of characters 29-33 diagnose (he above genera from other closely related Australian hcteropodid

genera.)

*
*
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sclerite is teeessed to unite with the embolus more
proximally (Fig. 6) and is not distinct as a separate

seleriic. The embolic sclerite is obscured or absent

in Isopedella.

The embolar base is largest in Isopedella where

it Overhangs pat I of the embolus relrolatcially (Fig.

II), Holconia species have a reduced embolar base

with a promtnen! mesal ridge (Fig. 6). The embolar

base is least developed in Beregama. Small

granulations (Fig. I) are present on the embolar

base of tsopedu and Beregama. Granulations are

also found in Neospatytssus (unpublished data),

Their significance is unknown. One species of

Holconia, which has the embolic sclerite similar to

Isopeda (see above), has ridges on the embolar base

apparently derived from the granulations but

further discussion is withheld for a paper on
Holconia (in prep). A flange is present on the distal

margin of the embolar base (Figs 1, 3) hut absent

or low in some species of Isopedella and Beregama.

A low, short llange in Holconia is positioned more
mesally having been displaced by the subembolic

apophysis.

The embolus rises from the embolar base and
tegulum relro-distally, arcing around the tegulum
proximally before continuing prolaterally into the

distal half of the eymbium. Here Ihe embolus forms

a single conical stack of six to fifteen coils. The
conductor originates within the embolar base and
emerges proximally, running adjacent to the inner

side ot the embolus prolaterally then under the first

coil of the embolar slack. Here it spirals tightly in

cylindrical form, with the number of turns

somewhat corresponding to that of the embolus,

before expanding to fill the gap left by the last

embolar coil and supporting the embolus tip. The
embolus tapers gradually to the lip in isopedella

and Betvgamu but is often constricted Vi to !4 turn

from the tip in Isopeda (Fig, I ) and some Holconia.
in all genera except Isopedella the first and second
embolic coils ate smaller than the third and the first

coil is not easily seen in ventral view.

The distal retrolateral tibial apophysis is subequal

in length to the tibia and supported by a mesa!
membranous thickening attached to the base which
in Holconia and some Isopeda forms a smooth,
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somewhat continuous line with the apophysis.- In

fsopeda the tibial apophysis turn*; towards ihc

venter above the base and is angular in shape < Fig.

2), It is laterally flattened and often serrated tin its

dorsal edge Isopedella has a more rounded tibial

apophysis narrower at the base and gradually

tapered with an additional forward curve (Figs

11-12). Holconia has a lanceolate shaped apophysis

(Fig, 7), somewhat Jaterally flattened and directed

to the anterior. The relatively shorter Tibial

apophysis in Beregama Es straight or more usually,

curved much as in Isopedella^ but then broader

midlength (Fig. 17) or* throughout.

The lateral rim and fossa of the epigynum lack

serac. The large fossa Es overhuog laterally by a

.xclenotised rim which is narrowly divided anteriorly.

The rim is relatively flat and the fossa noi deeply

recessed except in B aurea n in which the rim slopes

steeply towards a sunken fossa. The broader

posterior margin (narrower in some Beregama)

turns mesally against the epigastric furrow. Jsopedu

has an ovoid shaped epigynum (Rg 4) ofien with

the fossa bulged at the anterior margin, that of

Isopedella is somewhat narrower, bell-shaped or

ovate (Fig. 14)_ The epigynum of Holconia is bell-

shaped (Fig. 9), or in one species rounded, but in

both cases, broader anteriorly than other genera

except H immanis in which the epigynum may be

relatively smaller Beregama species have a rounded

or horseshoe shaped epigynum accentuated by the

continuation of sderotisation across the anterior

margin except R aurea which has a bell-shaped

epigynum (Fig 19). A sclerile, termed the epigynal

selerite, on the postero-latcral corner of ihe

epigynum extends partly over the tossa in Hokonio
(Figs 9-10),

Internally the vulva comprises paired

insemination ducts coiled around central

spermatheeal ducts which lead back adjacent to

anterior pan of fossa. Here there arc usually tubular

spermatheeal sacs, extending medially under fossa.

moderately long to short and occasionally 'elbow-

like
1

in fsopeda (Fig. 5), shortish and curved m
Holconia (fig. 1UK long and arced forward to Ihe

anterior in Beregama (Fig. 20) but absent (Fig, 15)

oi 'elbow- like' in Isopedella, The spermathecae loop

to anterior of fossa then continue undet the

sclerotised rim as fertilization ducts to posterior of

epigynum.

Relative lengths of anterior legs vary both

tniiaspecilically and from bilateral variability, but

in most Isopeda and Hokonio leg U is much longer

than leg t with the latter reaching about mid-length

along metatarsus (I or at least not reaching the

distal end of the metatarsus, Beregama generally

have leg I reaching almost to, ot to the distal eud

of metatarsus li while Jeg I of Isopedella reaches

beyond metatarsus II to mid-length of tarsus I!

lutperfellu females have relatively shorler lees than

females of other genera Spmaiion of legs is lowest

in some Isopeda and greatest in IsopetieUa.

The .;.n;i|i;n;e is generally low and flatten in

hopedu and Hoko/oa but higher and convex in

Isopedella and Beregama, The clypeus width of

Beregama is often suhequal to the diameter of an

AMF. but hall the width or less of an AMH mother
genera. Anterior eye spacing arc rather equal in

fsopeda and Holconia, suhequal in Beregama while

Isopedella have the AME-ALfc width about half

that between the AMF. A line drawn behind the

posterior eye row is shgJuly to distinctly recurved

in Isopeda and Holconia but relatively straight til

the other genera. Males of Isopeda and Bereguma

Often nave the chcliccrac rclro-dislally elongated

with Ihe distal tooth largest, angled more anteriorly

and well spaced from the subdista! tooth and fang

base The remaining genera lack modified chelieerae

and the distal retromarginal tooth is usually smaller

than (he subdistul tooth.

The dorsal pattern of the abdomen is relatively

constant in each genus. Isopeda usually have three

or four pairs of hlaekish spots with the middle pairs

elongated and often joined. Juveniles of some
species have pans of spots which arc often iacking

in aduhs. Isopedella may be similar to Isopeda but

with usually two unjoined pairs of tpots. This may
be supplemented or replaced by a posterior folium.

or by irregular spots formed by clusters of brownish

sel3e. Holconia has a pattern of large brownish

parches and often a yellow-brown or black antermt

streak, Two or three pairs of spots may be present

Beregama is without a well defined pattern except

for a folium in B, cordata.

The geneta Isopeda and Bereuama appear to

contain relict species. Beregama is closely related

to 7}postola and 7Mchria. It has likely evolved from

that stock rathe? than from within hopeda. This

is supported by (he female spermathecae shape, the

recessed fessa of B. aurea and by two unnamed
species of uncertain generic placemen! having a

male palp structure intermediate between lyposJola

and Beregama (unpubL data)- Isopeda is considered

to have given rise to the more derived genera,

j:>op,;[efla and H<>lconia following xeric events.

These derived genera have successfully invaded the

arid area.*, ol Australia. The genera are uoi Known
to occur in Tasmania while Bereuama uu-J

Isopedella are found in New Guinea.

kl \ in I HI Gf-Kf RA
Ptic-vtni.'siv fNCiuurn in Isopeda

I
— Carapace flattened, or low and Ifauisli mednlly.

Anterior eyes equally spaced . -2

— Carapace comrv. Anterior eves not equal Iv spaced
i
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7 — Dorsal abdomen wilh 3 or 4 pairs of blackish spols,

occasionally indistinct but usually without additional

pattern. Male palpal tibial apophysis angled towards

venter fforn above baie and angular in shape (Fig.

2). Embolic sclerile present with adjacent granulated

area on embolat base. Female epigynum ovoid, fossa

narrow anteriorly, usually al least twice as broad
posteriorly (Fig. 4). Spermathecal sacs shortish and
straight but may be Vlhowhke* iFig. 5)

Isopeda L. Koch
— Dorsal abdomen with large dark brown or blackish

patches in addition to 2 or 3 pairs of indistinct spots.

Male palpal tibial apophysis lanceolate, anteriorly

directed (Fig. 7). Subembolie apophysis between

tegulum and embolat base (Pig. 6), tegular apophysis

absent. Female wilh epigynal seleritc (Pig. 9).

Spermathecal sacs shortish, usually curved (Fig. 10),

Hotconia Thoi ill

3 — Clypeusless than half width of AME. Male palpal

tibial apophysis narrow, doubly curved, gradually

tapered (Fig. 12). Embolar base bro3d, produced

ovet embolus reirolaterally. Tegular apophysis

extended di.stally and mesally usually with concave
posterior face. Female epigynum relatively narrow,

belt-shaped or ovale (Fig. 14). Spermathecal sacs

absent (Fig. 15), rarely 'elbow-like'

teupedella gen. nov.

— Clypeus greater than half width of AME. Male
palpal tibial apophysis straight and thin or doubly
curved and, at least, broadest mid-length (Fig. 17).

Tegular apophysis reduced or obscured. Female

epigynum heavily scleroosed anteriorly, horse-shoe

shaped or with broadly rounded posterior corners

(Fig. 19) and fossa recessed. Sperraaihecal sacs long,

curved to anterior (Fig. 2(1) .Beregama gen. nov.

Isopeda L. Koch

isopeda L. Koch, 1875; 67S.

Isopoda: Thorell, 1881: 2v_v

Type species:

Ocypete vasta L. Kocli, IJJ67 by original

designation.

Diagnosis

Male palpal tibial apophysis angled towards

venter above base and angular in shape, often

serrated on dorsal edge. Female fossa anteriorly

narrow, usually at least twice as broad posteriorly.

Spermathecal sacs moderately long to short or

'elbow-like'.

Description

Carapace low, flatiisb medially to very flarrened,

length equals 4 5-8 limes height. Anterior eyes

rather equally spaced. Distance between PME
subeu,ual or greater than between PMfc-PLE, Line
drawn behind posterior eyes recurved, ranely

straight. Clypeus about half diameter or less of
AME. Chelicerae may be ovoid, glabaius with some

short blunt or swollen-tipped setae: or with

relatively straight retrolateraJ side and long tapered

setae, (n the latter case the male may have chelicerae

modified, extended retro-distaily with distal toolli

often angled to anterior, large and well spaced from
others. Leg i, when outstretched alongside leg II.

reaches from mid-length of metatarsus U to towards

distal end of metatarsus. Distal margin of coxa I

occasionally with a comb-like arrangement o I short

blunt-tipped setae. Palp femur and coxa J may have
ventral stout bristles. Abdomen usually marked
dorsally with four pairs of black spots, median pai^
joined or narrowly separated. Male palpal tibia with

large, often broad, laterally flattened rctrolaieral

apophysis angled towards venter just above base*

angular in shape, dorsal edge often serrated.

Embolus coiled seven to eleven times, constricted
'/4 to Vi turn from tip. Embolar base with large

distal Range. Embolic sclerite large and prominent
or smallish and partly overhung by the granulate
area of the embolar base. Tegular apophysis with
flattish posterior lace, ventral edge extending to

adjacent flange on embolar base. Female epigynum
ovoid, lateral rims often relatively straight, diverging

gradually from narrow emarginate and occasionally

bulged anterior, usually at least twice as broad
posteriorly. Fossa usually well separated from lateral

rim ai concave posterior corners. Spermathecal sacs

moderately long, relatively straight to short and
'elbow' shaped, rarely absent, most often shortish.

Species included

Isopeda leishitwmti Hogg, 1903. /, mvntana
Hogg, 1903, t pengellya Hogg, 1903, /. vusta (L.

Koch. 1867), /. iulhsa L. Koch, 1875 and L
woodwardi Hogg, 1903- Several unnamed specie-

are known, Distribution ol Isopeda is from south-
eastern Queensland along the east coast to south-
eastern SA and south-western WA. ft is found
inland in areas with over 400 mm annual rainfall

in NSW and V. Two species may be relict with one
confined to alpine areas of V and NSW, the othc
to the Lamington Plateau in Q.

Isopeda \asta (L, Kirch)

(figs 1-5, Table 1}

Ocypete vasta L Koch, 1867: 207. Koch described
a female from Brisbane Q., deposited in NIIMW.
One remale (Nr 1882,11.6), examined, in the

collection of NHMW, was apparently brought from
the Godeffroy Museum. Hamburg, as was the
holorype. Although not labelled as type, its

measurements are nearer to that of the holotypc as

stated by Koch (1867) than the following 'syn types*

in regard to leg lengths and if the carapace length

is taken to include ihc forward extension of the

ehelieerae.
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FIGURfcS 1-5. teopettu vasla (L. Koch). 1-2, left palpal tibia and larsus of male QM SI5567: I, ventral; 2, relrolateral.

3, tegular apophysis and embolar base, prolateral, distal part of conductor not drawn. 4, epigynum of female NHMW
1882.11.6. 5, vulva of female QM S15568, ventral. Scale lines 0.5 mm. c, conductor; e, embolus; eb, embolar base;

es, embolic sclerite; f, flange; g, granulations; la, tegular apophysis.
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fsopeda vasiu: L. Koch, 1875 679. IWo females

labelled Syntypes', Brisbane, Queensland, 2MH
CM us. CJodeflroy Nr 298a and Nr 10299), examined,

probably formed ihe basis of Koch's redescnption

in 1875, and the syntypc designation is invalid. A
male described by Koch (1875) bas not been located.

It also is not a valid type.

Isopeda conspersula Si rand, 1913: 610. Holoiype

V, Queensland, SMF 4644, examined. New
synonymy.

Female NHMW 188211.6

CL 9.2, CW 8.6. AL 13.5, AW 10.7.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace orange-red, caput

reddish. Chelieerae red, darker retrolaterally.

Anterior legs with orange-red femora and patellae,

distal segments reddish, posterior pairs yellow-

orange. Femur I with basal prolateral blackish

patch. Coxae yellowish. Maxillae and labium red-

brown, maxillae with blackish retromargin. SLernum
red-brown, long yellow-brown setae Abdomen
ereamish-grey, with brown setae Forming 2 pairs of

spots. Venter yellowish with thin transverse parch

of brown sciae posrerior to epigastric groove.

Carapace: low, sides rounded, flattish above. Eyes:

AME 0.54. AME: ALE: PME: PLE - fc I 22: 0,66:

98. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.66, AME-ALE
0.70, PML-PME 1.85, PME-PLE 1.89, AME-PME
0.96, ALE-PLE IJ9. MOQ, aw: pw: I - 2.69: 3.19;

2.67. Width of clypcus 0.55. Chelieerae glabrous,

geniculate at base, swollen on retrolateral side Some
short blunt-tipped setae near base, promaTgin and
around fang base. Retrolateral teeth 4» proximal

tooth small, others sub-equal, closely spaced.

Sternum L4.6, W 3.8. Legs: (Tabic 3) Leg II longer

than leg I, ratios X% 3.5 respectively. Trochanter

1 apically with short setae (ca 0.4) resembling a

comb. Spination: Legs I and II, ft d2 p3 r3, pa pi

rl, ti d2 p2 r2 v6, mc p2 r2 v4. Leg III, same, but

ti dl. Leg )V, tc d2 p3 rl, pa pi, ti p2 rl v6, me p4
r4 v4 ( Palp, fe dl ^4 apicaily in transverse row,

pa pi rl, ti dl p3 r2, ta p3 r2. Epigynum: (Figs 4-5)

Lateral rim narrowly rounded anteriorly then

diverging to near posterior before curving mesally.

Anterior part of fossa emarginate, raised,

Spcrmathecal sacs of QM SI5568 (Browns Plains,

Q) Vlbow -like*.

TABI H 3. Leg measurements of Isopeda vwtta (L. Koch), female NHMW 1882.1 1.6 with male QM SI 5567 in parentheses.

Mate QM S15567 (BoondaJl, Q.) as female except

as follows:

CL 8.8, CW 8.2. AL 9.2, AW 6.4.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace and legs yellow

brown. Maxillae and labium brown Sternum

btown. Abdomen yellow-brown with brown anterior

streak. Eyes: AME 0.58. AME: ALE: PME: PLE
- 1: 1.03; 0,66: 0,96, Interspaces: AME-AME 52,

AME-ALE 0.52, PME-PME 1.52, PME-PLE 1.38,

AME-PME 0.69, ALE-PLE 0.79. MOQ, aw: pw:

I * 2,41; 2.79; 2,21 Width of clypeus 0.45.

Chelieerae glabrous, geniculate. Few short blunt-

ended setae around fang base, Retromargin of fang

groove with 5 teeth, distal tooth barely larger than

subdistai tooth. Sternum L 4.6, W 3.9. Legs: (Table

3) Leg II longer than leg I, ratios 5.1, 4.3 respectively.

Trochanter of leg I apically with comb of short setae

(CO 0,3). Spination: Leg IV, ti dl rO (on left), me
r2 (3 on left) v4. Palp, ti rl. Palp: (Figs 1-3) Tibial

apophysis equal in length to tibia. Broad at base,

angled towards venter just above base, angular in

form to apex, laterally flattened, serrated on dorsal

edge. Embolus with IVi coils, sharply constricted

then thinly tapered for the final half turn to tip.

Embolar base with elongate embolic sclerite;

adjacent to which arc numerous granules. Tegular

apophysis with well defined ridge, almost touching

flange on embolar base for part of its length

Distribution

f> vastq occurs in south-east Queensland and
north-east NSW,

Hulvonia Thorcll

Voconia Thorcll, 1870: 382.

Hokonia Thorell, 1877: 485 (nom. nov, for

Voconw* preoccupied).

Isopeda: Hogg, 1903: 429.

Type species

Voconia insignis Thorell, 1870 by original

designation and monotypy.

Diagnosis

Male palpal bulb with subembulk apophysis

Lee Femur Patella Tibia Metatarsus TarsUi Total

1 9.0 (10.5) 4.7 14*5] 7.7 (10.0) 8.4 (10.3) 2.6 (2,8) 32.4 13M.II

II 10J (L2.6) 5.0 (5.0) 9.0 (12.3) 9.2 (11.9) 2.6 (3.0) 36.1 (44.S)

HI 7.6 | g.3) 3.5 <3.ft) fcO t M) 5,8 ( 7.4) 2.2 (2.1) 25.1 (31.0)

IV 8.0 ( 9.7) 3.3 (3.5) 6.3 ( S.0) 6.8 ( 8.7) 2.3 (2.3) 26.7 (32.2)

Pa 3.2 ( 3.2) 1.6 (1.5) i.y i 1.5)

3.6 (4.3) 10.3 (10.5)
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between tegulum and cmbolar base. Tegular

apophysis absenr. Female epigynum broad wilh

posterolateral convex epigynal sclerite extending

partly over 1'ossa. Spermaihccal sacs shortish,

curved,

Deschprion

Carapace low, flattened, length equals 6-8 times

height, often with a pattern. Anterior eyes equally

spaced. Distance between PME subequal to greater

than that between PMF-PI.E.. PMC almost haifof

ALE, low. Line drawn behind posterior eye row is

recurved. Narrow clypeus about MS to less- than !>i

diameter of AME. Cheficerae of male unmodified,

4-5 retromargin teeth closely spaced, distal tooth

subequal to subdistal tooth except in H tmnwnis.

Leg I, when outstretched alongside lc£ II, reaches

from midway along metatarsus II to towards distal

end of metatarsus. Abdomen flattened dorso-

vcntrally often with mottled dorsal pattern of large

brownish-black patches and occasionally two or

three pairs of blackish spots, Male paJpal tibial

apophysis equal in length to tibia, directed

anteriorly, lanceolate with short curved apex

Subcmbolic apophysis on cmbolar base adjacent its

junction with tcgulum. Tegular apophysis absent.

Short, low flange on cmbolar base displaced

mesally by subembolic apophysis. Embolar base

small with rnesal ridge. Embolic sclerite modified,

recessed and connecting to embolus except in H.

nigriguiuris. Embolus coiled seven to eleven limes,

often slightly constricted '/> turn from lip. Female
epigynum with postero- lateral epigynal sclerite

extending partly over fossa. Fossa somewhat
truncate posteriorly. Spcrmathccal sacs shortish,

curved.

Species included

Ho/conia hirsuta (L Koch, 1875), H. insignia

(Thorcll, 1870), H. ttntnarm (L. Koch, 1867), H.

nivriguturis (Simon, PJ08). H. sirrtoni (Rainbow,

1911) and ft subdola Thorcll, 1881. Undcscribed

species are known. Distribution is over much of the

Australian mainland. Where they occur in more
*eric or arid areas ihcy are usually found on large

trees or along watercourses.

Hokoaiu insiftnis (Thorell)

(Figs fi-IO, Table 4)

I'oLonia insigm's Thorell, J870: 384, Syntypcs <?

and 9, Australia. NHRM (Thorell collection),

examined.

Holcunia instgnis: Thorell, J877: 485,

teopeda insignfc: Hogg, 1903, 432.

Svntype female
CI. 14.3, CW 13.8. AL 22.5, AW 14.5.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace grey-brown with

brown-black markings. Chelieerae brown-black.

Maxillae and labium blackish. Sternum brown Legs

dark brown with white and black patches on venter

of patellae and tibiae. Abdomen greyish with darker

markings and an anterior median streak of pale

brown. Carapace: low, Tlattish, slightly concave

anterior of fovea; thinly covered with short setae,

lomi bristles on lateral edees and anterior half of

caput. Eyes; AME 0.7. AME: ALE. PME: PLE
tr 1.28: 0.71: I 00 lnlerspaces: AME-AME 0.57

t

AME-ALE0.7I. PME-PME 1.71, PME-PLE 2.14.

AME-PMF 1.00, ALE-PLE 1.43. MOQ, aw. pw:

1 = 2.86* 3.14: 3.40, Width of clypeus 0.40.

Chelieerae: reirolateral teeth 5. Sternum L 7.8, W
6.1. Legs; (Table 4) leg il longer than leg 1, ratios

4.6, 3.9 respectively. Spinaiion: Leg I, fe d2 p3 (1

on left) r3, pa pi rl, ri d2 p2 r2 v4, me p2 r2 v4.

Ijeg II, fe d2 p3 r3, pa pi rk ti d2 (0 on left) p2

r2 vr>, nie p2 r2 v4. Leg III, fe d2 p3 r2 (1 on left),

pa p) rl, ti p2 r2 v6, me p2 i2 v6. Leg IV, fe d2

p3 rl, ti pi (0 on left) v6> me p4 r2 V4» Palp, fe dl

A- 4 apically m transverse row, pa pi rl, li dl p2
r2t ta p3 r2. Abdomen: flattened dorso-ventrally,

broad. Epigynum; (Figs 9-10) Convex epigynal

sclerite extending from lateral rim posteriorly. fossa

with humps in posterior half, somewhat truncate

posteriorly. Vulva of SAMA NJ988520 (Eidsvold,

O) with shortish, curved spermarheeal sacs.

Sv/ifvpe mate as female except as follows:
"
Ci- 11.0, C\V 10.9. Al II 0, AW S 2,

Eyes: AME 0.8, AME: ALE: PME: PLE - X:

1.13; 0.63: 0.89. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.25,

AME-ALE0.25, PME-PMH 1.25. PME-PLE 1.25.

TAnT-fc 4. Le# measurements of Halconiu fnsignlfi (Thorcll). synlype female Willi syntypc untie in parvmheses,

Lck Femur Patella 1 ibiu Meuiaisu.s wrsus total

I 14.5 (I5.9| 7.7 16.9) 14.4(15.0) 16.0 06.fr) 3.6 (3.7) 5fi.2 (5K.I)

11 17.6 (18.9) 8.3 (7.5) 18,0(19.8) I8.fi (l°.2) 3 6(3.7) 66.1 (66.11

tit 13.0 (13.3) fi.O (53) 12.0 di.9) 11.2 01.2) 2.9 13.01 45.1 (44 7)

IV 13.8 03.4| 5.7 (4.8> 12.0 02.1) 12.2 (12.3) 3.1 (3.41 46.8 (45 7>

Pa 5.0 ( 4.4) 2.5 (2.0) 2.8 I 2.2 J
— — 5.0 (6,0) 15.3(14,6)
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FIGURES 6-10. f/otconia fmiants (Thorcll). 6-7, right palpal tibia and tarsus of syntype male (reversed drawing):

6, ventral; 7, retrolateral. 8, subembolic apophysis, prolatcral, SAMA N 1988522, embolus and conductor removed.

y, epigynum of syntype female. 10. vulva of female SAMA NI988520, ventral. Scale lines 0.5 mm. sa, subembolic

apophysis; ep. s, epigynat scleritc.
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AME-PML 0.75, ALE-PLE 1.00. MOQ, aw: pw;

I 2.13: 2.44; 2.25. Width of clypeus 0.25. Sternum

L 6.2, W 5.0. Legs: (Table 4) leg II longer than leg

I, ratios 6.0, 5.3 respectively. Spination: Leg L, fe

pi. Leg III, Te rf. Leg IV, fe p2, ti p2, r| on left,

me r3. Palp, m rl> la D. Palp: (Figs 6-7) Left palp

abnormal, stunted. Tibial apophysis equal in length

to tibia, lanceolate, laterally flattened, apex curved

mcsally. Embolus with 9Vi coils, weakly constricted

''2 turn from tip. Embalar base with shon low

flange mid-distal position. Subcmbolic apophysis

at junction of tegulum and emboiar base (Fig. 8

shows the prolateral aspect of the apophysis of

SAMA NI988522, Pilliga Scrub, NSW),

Distribution

H. insignix occurs in south-east Queensland and
eastern NSW.

Isopedetlx gen, nov.

Diagnosis

Male with doubly curved palpal tibial apoph> i
Jfi

gradually tapered. Broad emboiar base partly

projecting over embolus retro laterally. Female with

somewhat narrow epigynum not much broader

posteriorly. Spermathecal sacs absent but may be
represented by short 'elbows*.

Description

Carapace convex, length equals 3-4 times height.

Distance between AME-ALE about half that

between AME. Distance between PME subequal to

that between PME-PLE Line drawn behind

posicnor eyes barely recurved to straight. Clypeus

about half diameter of AME or less. Cheliccrac of

male unmodified
v
retromargin teeth closely spaced,

relatively close to fang ba.se, distal tooth subeqaaJ

to subdistal tooth. Leg 1 subequal in length to leg

i I
, leg I of female about 3'/i times carapace length

or less. Abdomen rounded wiih 2-3 pairs of black

spots, with or without a posterior folium or with

pairs of spots indistinct and whitish patches

combined with a folium or with scattered brown
spots. Venter usually with narrow to broad

transverse band of bJack setae posterior to epigastric

furrow. Male palpal tibia with gradually tapered,

somewhat rounded retrolateral apophysis angled to

venier near base before turning again to point

anteriorly, curving again near apex. Embolus coiled

six to nine times, gradually tapered to tip, second

coil larger than third, first coil easily seen in ventral

view. Emboiar base broad, projecting over embolus

on retrolateral side, ridge and granulaiiorts absent.

Occasionally with short pro-distal flange on
emboiar base Embolic scleritc absent or small and

obscured by emboiar base. Tegular apophysis large.

ventral edge extended distally and mcsally, usually

with concave posterior face, most ofien well

separated from emboiar base. Epigynum relatively

narrow, bell-shaped or ovate, broadest posteriorly.

Area between fossa and lateral rim concave at

posterior corner. Fossa may have humps,
pigmentation and granulate area posteriorly.

Spermathecal sacs usually absent, rarely represented

as short 'elbows',

type species

Heieropoda pessteri TharcU, 1870

Etymology
fsvpedellu refers to the generally smaller

proportions of the species compared to their

counterparts in teopeda.

Species included

Isopedella pessten((Thorell, 1870), /. ardrossano

(Hogg. 1903h I carta (Simon, 1908), /. cenmutu
(Simon, 1908), /. conspersa (L, Koch, 1875), A

ftavida (L. Koch, 1875), V. frenvhi (Hogg, 1903). /.

tnola (Strand. 1913). /. feai (Hogg, 1903), /

macuiigustra (Strand. 1907), /. meraukensis

(Chrysanthus, 1965), /. tepperi [Hog& 1903),/. tiei.j

(Hogg, 1903), /. sannderst (Hogg, 1903) and /.

terangana (Strand, 1911), Several unnamed species

arc known and many synonymies ate likely. The
genus is widespread over the Australian mainland

and parts of New Guinea. Most species frequent

areas of low trees or malice scrub.

Isopedella pvsslvri (Thorell)

(Figs 11-15, Table 5)

Heieropoda pessferi Thorell, 1870: 387. Holotypc

9, Australia, NHRM 1209 {Thorell Collection).

examined.

hopeda pess/eri: L. Koch, 1875; 679.

Hohtvpe female

CL 9.0, CW 8.8. AL 9.8, AW 7.8.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace and appendages red

brown. Sternum with thick covering of long black

setae. Coxae with long black setae on basal half.

Abdomen grey-brown with two pairs of black spots.

Venter yellow-bTown with narrow transverse band
of black setae behind epigastric furrow. Carapace:

moderately high, convex, covered with short setae,

whiiish-grcy in ocular region. Eyes: AME -- 6.

AME ALE- PME: PLE - I: 1.16: 0.75: 1.00.

Interspaces: AME-AME 0.50, AME-ALE 0.42,

PME PME 1.50, PME-PLE 1.66. AME-PME 0.91,

ALE-PLE 1.15. MOQ, aw; pw: J = 2.50: 3.00: 2.50.

Width of clypeus 0.50. Chelicerae: Long pointed

setae around fang base. Retrolateral iceth 5. rather
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14

13

15

FIGURES M-15, hopetieUa pessten (Thorcil). I1-I2, right palpal tibia and tarsus of male SAMA N19K9IM (reversed

drawing): U, ventral; I2, relrolateral. 13, tegular apophysis, prolateral, SAMA N1989U1, embolus and conductor removed.

14, epigynum of hololype female. 15, vulva of female SAMA N1989112. ventral. Scale lines 0.5 mm.
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TABLE 5. Leg measurements of fsopedetta pessieri (TharcU)* holotypc female Willi male SAM \ N19891 1 1 in parenilic.->.

leg Femur Patella ti bia Metatarsus Trtsug Total

T 8.1 1 8.5) 4.5 O.K) 7.2 ( 7.6) 8.0 ( 8.5) 25 (2.5) 30.3 06$)
Jl 9.0 < 9.3) 4jS (3.8) 7 9 < 8.4) BJ 1 8.6) 2.5 (2,5) jia (32.fr)

III 7.2 ( 7.3) IfffjQ 5.8 ( 5.7) 5.7 I 5.7| 2.0 (2.0) 24 3 (33-6)
IV 7.8 ( - J &4I—

J

6.? (-) 6.8 ( — ) :,:.-) 26.5 (
- >

Pa 2.6 i 2.7) l.fMl 2) 2J1 | I.I) — — 3.5(3.7) 9.7 ( 8.7)

closely spaced, subdistal tooth largest Sternum L

4,9, W 4,0, Legs; (Table 5) leg II longet than leg

I, ratios 3.5, 3.3 respectively. Spmalion: Leg. I and
II, fe d2 p3 r$> pa pi rl, ti d2 p2 r2 v6„ me p2 r2

v4. Leg III, same but r2 on fe. Leg IV, fe c!2 p3 rl,

pa pi, ti dl p2 rl (r2 on left leg) v6, me p4 r4 v4.

Palp, fe dl +4 apically in transverse row, pa pi

rl ti dl p2, ta p2 rl. Abdomen; clumps of short

black setae form paired dorsal spots. Epigynum:
(Figs 14-15) Ovale, rounded anteriorly, lateral rims

diverging slightly for half their length then gently

arced outwards to posterior. Posterior ol fossa

raised, granulated and darkly pigmented- Vulva of
SAMA N1989I12 (Kaleen, Canberra, ACT) lacks

spermathecal sacs.

Male SAMA NI989III (Novvra, NSW), as female

except as follows;

CL 6.8, CW'6.1 AL7.0, AW 5.0.

Colour in alcohol; Carapace and legs orange-

brown. Caput and chelieerae dark red. Maxillae and
labium brown. Sternum red-brown with a covering

of long brown-black setae. Coxae yellow-brown won
few black setae, mainly on leg I. Abdomen with

narrow dark brown lohum along its entire length.

Venter wflh brown spots. Byes: AME 0.45. AME;
ALE; PME: PI E = I: 1.13: 0.76: LIL Interspaces:

AME-AME0.49, AME-ALH 0.22, PME-PME 1.33,

PME-PLE 1.33, AME-PME 1.07. ALE-PLE 1.07.

MOQ. aw: pw: I - 2.58: 2.89: 2.76. Clypeus width

0.67. Chelieerae with numerous short adpressed and
long upright setae. Sternum 1. 3.4, W 3.1. Legs;

(Table 5) leg 11 longer than leg I, ratios 4.8, 4.5

respeclively. Spination: Leg II, fe rl on right. I eg

IV, not available, both missing. Palp, ti p3 rl, ta 0.

Palp: (Figs 11-13) Tibial apophysis equal in length

to tibia, angled ventrally just above base, turning

again to original direction before curving mcsally

at apex. Slightly rounded in form. Embolus with

8 coils, gradually tapered to lip. Embolar base large,

extending partly over embolus reirolaterally (Fig

II). Short pro-distal flange. Tegular apophysis large,

concave, extended raesaliy, well separated from
cmbotar flange.

Distribution

J pcss/eti is found in southern NSW and north*

eastern V.

tteregama gen. nov.

Diagnosis

Male palpal tibial apophysis straight and thin oi

doubly curved and, at least, broadesi mid length.

Tegulai apophysis weakly modified. Embolar base
small, often reduced on proximal side, Female with
heavily sclerotised epigynum margin. Spcrmathecal
sacs long and looping to anterior,

Description

Carapace convex, length equals 3-4 times height.

Distance between AME ALE subequal to half thai

between AME, Distance between PME much less

than or subequal that between PME-PLE. Line

drawn behind posterior eyes usually straight, PME
dome-shaped. Clypeus width equal or subequal

diameter of AME. Chelieerae of male occasionally

modified, swollen retro-distally with distal tooth of

retromargin well separated from subdistal tooth,

larger and angled anteriorly. Leg I often reaches to

distal end of metatarsus of leg II. Leg I of female

up to 4' > times carapace length, Abdomen without

dorsal pattern except in txircktfa which has a folium.

Male palpai tibial apophysis length shorter lhan

tibia, relatively straight to curved much as in

fsopcde/la but l hen broader mid-length or

throughout. Embolus coiled from nine to fifteen

times in a stack equal in width to eymbium.
Embolus gradually tapered to tip. Prodistal flange

on embolar base, if present, short and low. Tegular

apophysis swollen, weak ridge projecting ventrally,

flattish beneath, otteu largely obscured by embolar

base. Epigynum horse-shoe shaped or in aurea,

lateral rim broadly rounded posteriorly, both with

heavily sclerotised lateral rim often appearing to be

continuous anteriorly. Lateral rim of aurea -dopes

lowards recessed fossa. Spermatbecal sacs long,

looping lo anterior.
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Type species

fsopeda aurea L. Koch, 1875,

Etymology

The name Berexumu is derived from the Aborig-
inal word beregegama, meaning lagoon shaped like

a horse-shoe, and used in reference to the shape of

Ihe cpi^ynum margin surrounding the fossa o\ most
species.

Species included

fieregama aurea (L. Koch, 1875), & vordataiL.

Koch, JS75), ja hen-idea (Thorell, 1881) and B.

%olialh (Chrysanthus, 1965). Distribution is from
north-eastern NSW along 1 he east coasi and Great

Dividing Range of Q to New Guinea where it

appears to be common. Unnamed species occur in

north-east NSW to south-east Q and N.G. These
species may belong to a yet undeseribed genus as

the males have between 2 td2 lA embolus coils. They
appear to be more primitive species closely related

to Tvpustola Simon, 1897 and Zachria L. Koch,
1875

Berezama aurea (L. Koch)
(Figs 16-20, Tabic 6)

Isopeda aurea L. Koch, 1875: 696. Syntypes

immature y and o\ MaeKay, Queensland, ZMH,
whereabouts unknown, possibly lost. Doubtful 9
syiitype trom Kockl'iampton, Queensland, in ZMH
(Mus. Godeffroy Nr 6517), in poor condition,

measured and drawn by G. Pajak.

fsopeda fluvibarhis L. Koch, 1875: 698. Holotype

immature, Sydney, New South Wales, ZMH (Mus.
Godeffroy Nr 11015), examined. New .synonymy.

isopeda herevteana Strand* 191.1; 610, Holoiype 9,

Queensland, SMF 5020, examined. New synon>my.

I have chosen to give the following, description from

the holotype /. heradeana as I have not personally

examined the doubtful syntype I"mm Roekhampton.
Its fragile condition excludes availability for loan.

Female SMI 5020

Cl 17.2, CW 17.4. Al. 24.0, AW 21.0.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace red-brown with

darker flecks, whitish setae in ocular region.

Cheliceeac dark brown, long yellowish setae Legs

light red-brown with clumps of white setae on
femora, mostly ventraily, long yellowish setae.

Maxillae and labium black-brown, lipped anteriorly

with orange. Sternum orange*red with long

yellowish setae. Coxae orangish. Abdomen yellowish

with numerous concolorous long setae. Venter with

taint 'V marking. Carapace; moderately high,

convex, caput sliglulv raised. Hvcs: AME 1.00.

AML: Al F: PML: PLE I: 1,30; 0,80" 100,

Interspaces: \MU-\MF 50, AME-ALE 0.50,

PME-PME 1.50, PME PLL 1.80, AME PME 0.90.

ALE-PLE 1.20. MOQ, aw. pw: I
- 2.60:3.00: 2.90.

Width of clypeus 1.00. Cheticerae with numerous
long stour setae. Retrolateral reetb 4, distal tooth

well spaced from larger subdistal tooth. Maxillae

rounded. Sternum I 9.5, W 7.5. Legs; (Table 6) ley

II longer than leg I, ratios 4 5. 4.3 respectively.

Spinatiou: Leg I, fe d2 p2 r3. pa pi rl, ti d2 p2 r2

v6, me p2 r2 v4. l,eg 1L, fe d2 p3 r3, pa pi rl
(

ti

p2 r2 vb, me p2 r2 v4. Leg Ul, same but te r2. Leg
IV, fed2p3rl. pa pi. Iip2r2 v6, me p4 r3 v4. Palp,

fe dl + 4apically in transverse row, pa pi rl. li dl

pi t2, la p2 r2. Epigynum: (Figs 19-20) Lateral run

heavily scterotiscd anteriorly, sloping towards

recessed fossa. Posteriorly rim rounded and
concave, Vulva of AM KSJ66S3 (Invercll, NSW1
with long spermathecal sacs looping to anterior.

Male AM KS16662 (Emmaville, NSW) as female

except as follows:

CL 14.5, CW 13 5 AL 13.8, AW tO 2.

Colour in alcohol. Carapace reddish, caput dark
red, both with blackish reticulations, CheLiccrae

blackish-brown. Maxillae and labium dark brown.
Eyes. AME 0.88. AME: ALE: PME: PLE - I: LI4:

0.73: LJ4. Interspaces: AME-AMF0A3, AME-ALE
0.34, PME-PME 1.20, PME-PLh 1.59, AME-PME

'>\ Al E-PLE 0.95. MOQ, aw: pw; 1 2,10; 2.64:

2.73, "Width of clypeus 0,73. Sternum L 7.0, W 6.2.

Legs: (Table 6) leg II longer than leg I, ratios 4.7,

4.2 respectively SpinatJon: Leg II, ti dl. Leg IV, ti

(I on left). Palp, pa i2, li rl, ra 0. Palp: (Figs 16-18)

lAliLL 6. Leg measurements qf 8en>t!itnut aurea it. Koch), holoiype female hopeda hemtleuna with male AM |flsJ66G2

in parentheses

U'L Femur Patella Tibia Metatarsus lafSUs Total

1 20.0 (16.?) 10.0 (7.7) 19.0 (16.2) 21.0 (16.8) 5,0 (4.2) 75.0 (61.2)

11 22.0 |J&3) 10.5 (7.9) 2t.5 (18.9) 25.0 <l«.5) 6.5 (4.2) 77.5 (67.8)

in \$J5V&4) 7.5 (5.7) 14.0(11.5) 12.5 (103) 4.0(3 1) 53.5 (4J.2)
IV 17.0 DIP.) 7.0 (5.4) 14.7 (12.5) 15.7 (f2.6) 4.2 0.21 h.V6 (47.5)

Pa 6.6 ( 5.23 3.8 (2.5) 4.6 < 2.5) — — 7.4(7.1) 22.4(17.3)
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FIGURES 16-20. Beregama aurea (L. Koch). 16-17. left palpal tibia and tarsus or male AM KSI6662: 16, ventral;

17, retrolateral. 18, tegular apophysis, prolateral, distal part of conductor not drawn. 19, epigynum of holotype female

tsopedu herculeanu Strand, SMF 5020. 20, vulva of female AM KS16683, ventral. Scale lines 0.5 mm.



in vii w 01 ison iv\ !5

Tibial apophysis length shorter than tibia, angled

above base CO venter then curving back (awards the

anterior, broad mid-length. Fmbolus with 15 coils,

last eoi! gradually lapered to tip, Krnbolar base

small witli short, low flange prodistalty. Tegular

apophysis a rounded protrusion barely distinct from

leyulum, with weak ridge at apex.

Distribution

II uarea occurs in eastern Q and north-eastern

NSW.

Mispi Attn Srt&lfiS

Isopcda g/oriasa Rninbow, 1917 is transferred io

Ih'knui xlortosa (Rainbow), new combination.

hopecla immigratis Strand, 1912 is transferred to

Polybetcs pythagoricus Holrnberg, 1S74, new

synonymy. The type locality of /. immiiirans;

'Australia', is considered in error. Although recorded

as arriving in t'ngland On cowhide from Australia*,

it probably entered Ihe ship elsewhere.

Isopcda deianira Thorcll, 1881 does not belong to

any of the above genera. The vulva of dissected

material and the embolus of males seen, lack spirals.

A female of this species from New Guinea was

described and figured by Chrysanlhus U96M as

Olios fimbriatits. The male, as yet undescribed, has

a large palpal libia apophysis with luge venirally

directed basal swellings and a curved, triangular

embolic process which rests on a spoon shaped

conductor. The tcgutum has a prolaleral flange;

Nomina Ophia

ibconia dolnsa I . Koch, 1X75:648, Syntypes, two

dry specimens from Australia, presumed Iom (pers.

COmm. Or K Rentier, SMNS).

IsofH'da fiQCOCki Hogg, 1903: 44(1. The dry syntypes,

male and female, from Australia without gxacl

locality, are not in BMNH (pets, comm R Ilillyard)

and arc probably lost. Although Hogg Sivefl till

adequate description this cannot be matched with

known Australian species. The sternum colour

excludes it from Hcrcxama uuivu with which ii

comes closest.

Isopcda robusta L. Koch, 1875 From Australia

without exact locality, this Spcdcfl was described

from a dry specimen which has most likely since

been reduced to dust by dcrmeslid beetles (p€f&

COlTtnVi Or. I. Cjruber, NHMW). No further material

recognisable from rhe original description has come
io hand thus making this species very doubtful.

isopcda vasluta Strand, 1907. i lie female holotypc

without locality, has not been located, nor is its

depository institution known, li is also not

recognisable from the original description.
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ORIENTAL AND AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS PROSTEMMA
LAPORTE (HETEROPTERA: NABIDAE)

/. M. Kerzhner & N. G. Strommer

Summary

Two new species, P. walkeri (Sri Lanka, south-west India) and P. australicum (Australia), and a

new subspecies P. fasciatum sulawesiense (Sulawesi I.) are established. A key to species and

revised data on distribution are given. Lectotypes of P. cardeulis Dohrn, of its junior synonym P.

placens Walker, and of P. fasciatum (Stal) are designated.
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KLRZHNliR, I.M. & STROMMHR. N.G. 1990. Oriental and Australian secies of the genus
Proslctnmu I a poll e (Hcteioptera: Nabidae). Ret, S. /lust. Mtts. 24(1): 27-34.

Two new species, P wafkeri (Sri Lanka, soulh-west India) arid P aus/ntliattn (Australia), and
a new subspecies P. fasaatum suhwesionst 1 (Sulawesi I.) arc established. A. key to species and
revised data on distribution are given, Lector ypes of P. currtuelis Dohrn. ot us junior synonym

P. ptacens Walker, and of P. Jusciulum (Stal) ate designated.
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N.G. Strommer, 190 Canterbury Road, Hearhmont, Melbourne, Victoria 3U5, Australia.

Manuscript received 13 Itfde 1989.

I he genus Prostemmu Laporte, 1832 is widely

distributed in the Old World. The last revision of
the genus was published by Reuter A Poppius
(1909). A review of palearelic species is given by '

Kerzhner (J981), a review of Afrotropieal species by

the same author is in press.

The following abbreviations are used for

institutions in which the material is preserved :<n

(curators who lent material are in parentheses): AM
- Australian Museum. Sydney (Dr C.N. Smithers);

AMNH - American Museum ot Natural History,

New York (the late Prof. P. Wygodzinsky); ANIC
- Australian National Insect Collection, CSIRO,
Canberra (Dr 1A.L. WaLson); AUW - Agricultural

University, Wageningen (the late Dr R.H. Cobbeu);
BMNH — British Museum (Natural History),

London (Dr W.R. Dolling); CD - Connecticut

University, Storrs. Conn. (Prof. J.A. Slater); hQU
- Entomology Department, Queensland University,

St Lucia (the late DrT.E. Woodward); IB - Institut 3UJ

Royal de I'Histoire Naturcllede Belgtque, Bruxelles

(Dr A. Capart); NMP - Narodni Museum, Prague
(Dr L. Hoberlandl); NRS - Naturhisroriska

Riksmusect, Stockholm (Dr P. Lindskog); QM -

Queensland Museum, Brisbane (Dr G.R Montcith);

SAMA - South Australian Museum, Adelaide (Dr

G.K Gross); USNM - U.S. National Museum of

Natural History, Washington, DC (Dr Th. J.

Henry); VPG -VJ> Gapud's collection, College, "*ffl

Laguna, Philippines; ZIL - Zoological Institute,

Academy ol Sciences oi the USSR, Leningrad;

ZMB - Zootogisches Museum der Humboldt-
Universitat, Berlin, GDR (Dr U Gollncr-Scheiding);

ZMH - Zoological Museum, University of Helsinki

(Dr A. Jansson).

The sign *!
r

is used for specimens examined.

All measurements are in mm.

Kiv ro thl Oriimm amj
AtSTkM.IAN SlTiULS 01' Pftt )St t AM/ 1

- Hind lobe ol pronoium, sculellutn and cl&Vufc

(except sometimes a spot at base ot outer margin)

black 2
- Hind lobe of pronoium, seuiellum and davits

(exeepi its LAtii.-nic jpe.\) red _....,. 3

- Coiium black with 2 yellowish white spots: II base

and near ihc middle; the lasi spot is connected

with the inner margin of corium by a nainm
stripe. Membrane black with a spot in innct

corner and apical 1 5 white. ! lemelytra covering

at least 4/5 of abdomen length. Length 5,6-6.7

P. f/avomacu/atum l.cthiern

- Corium yellow with iwo small black spots: near

the middle of outer margin and at apex.

Membrane black with a white spot in outer

corner. Hemelytra reaching about half of

abdomen length only. Length 6.5

P. siaitiense Noualhier

- Underside of meso- and meiaihorus black or dark

brown (sometimes mesothorax reddish [0 the

middle). Inner corner of membrane with a white

spot. BasL-oleorium whitish or yellowish white.

with a brownish vein. Length 7.8 9.8. ......

.

,. , , .P. atrthidis Dohrn
- Underside Of meso- and metaihorax red or yellow

red. Inner corner of membrane without while

spot. Base of corium red, with a vein of the same

colour. I enyth as n rule less than 7.5. . . . , . .4

White spot at outer corner of membrane and apes

of corium triangular, part lying on corium forms

about 1/lOof its length (measured at ouier margin

ol hemelytron). White spot at apex of membrane
with (tire ITftlfelfJ deeply invu£jna(cd> hind margin

touching the apc,\ of membrane, lateral corners

not rounded and the outer of ihern connecting

by a narrow whitish stripe with white spot at ouiet

comet of membrane. Mid and hind femora brown

foru least half their length U-imlh fi.5-7.5, widili
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2,0-14, - - -
,

P. umtralimm sp.n,

While spot al < niter corner of membrane ami arn.'\

ol coriuni more or less quadrangular 1

, the p.nt

lying on curium forms about U to
(
'j of us

length . While spot on upcx ol' membrane as a

rule with fore margin straight ox iVobly

inviiyiriated, bind nltU^iia usually separated honi

ape\ of membrane by it more or less dhUuel
greyish snipe, lateral coiners usually rounded,

never eonnecmn; with white spot at outer corner

ol membrane, Mid and huid lenunji brown less

than owe half, usually no more ihau one-third of

rheti lenylh-
, ,

i
. ,

i ,5

5l4) — While stripe of curium wilh subpurallel fore and
hind margins. While spot on npe\ uf membrane
about iwice as wide as long. White spot on outer

cornet of niembiunc usually lies on corium by

half its length. Length 6.5 7,f>. width 2.0-2. 3.

....— , P. fasciatum (Strfl). 6

— While si ripe of corium distinctly widened al the

middle, snipes of opposite hemclyUa widely

separated. While spot on apex of membrane no
more lhan 1.5 times as wide as long. While sp.u

on ouier corner of membrane lies on em nun b>

n third or Toiiih o\' its length. Red colour al base

of hcmelvira not thangiiuj before the hlnck stripe

Um-uh 6.N6.8, widlh 1.75-1.95

t*. walkeri sp.n

6(5) — White stripe of corium more oi less suhe(|ual in

widlh lo black stripes behind and before it, ofien

while stripe.-, ot opposite hemefylm aiv eonneeled

In a white spot at base of membrane. Front

margin of anterior black stripe of corium straight

or Wavy. Red colour at base of hemeUtm usually

ymdually turning into yellow or white before the

black stripe /
J

/; Ja\ciatuin (Sial)

While -anpe ol enriiim flfftCh narrowet. (WO lo

ihree limes nairowei than black stripes behind

and especially before il, white stripes ot oppusik-

hemelyitii not eon peeled. Tiont maryin ol

anterior black stripe of corium annulate Red
colour HI base of hemelvlra practically not
Jiait^uiL befoie the black stripe

P. f. \uh\\'L^ien\e ssp.n.

1

I he form of ihe spot should be examined eurefnlly.

II-. inner margin is olten masked by blaek niai-gin of Ihe

opposite membrane handover oi undei ihe spot, (beiefoie

it may [f)0d at Mist elaiiee nianeulat. as in the figure oi

Pt ,1'usciatwn in Keuier & Poppius (1909]

It fa stmietuues dilfieuli lo determine ihe border

briween piCmbranc and apex of corium. the apes of

corium can he distinguished by presence of lam si besides,

it is thicket than Ihe membrane mid mostly sumewhal
yellowish.

Na/usJ/avotnacu/atus: Keuier & Poppius, 1909: 10,

!7; Bergroth, 1915: I7K.

Syntype(\)

M.ile(s) [according to Keuier & Poppius 1909),

BURMA, MiUbla, leg. Comollo, slated lo be in

Musco Civico di Sloria Naturale in Genova, not

examined.

Distribution and material examined

INDIA: Bombay! (Reuter & Poppius, 1909;

He.grotb, 1915; ZMHh Chick Ballapur! (BMNH).
W. Almora. Kumaon, LLP. (BMNH. Dolling in ////.),

Padang and Ciopaldham near Darjeeling! (BMNH).
Nh'PAI : between KathiTMndu and Hverest (Prof.

R. Remane in lilt.). BURMA: Minhla (Lelhierry,

1883), C'arin, Asciirti Gheen (BMNH. Dolling in

lilt.)- We e\ainined 14 tmaeos and I larva.

\o/e, The species is very closely related to the

Alrolropicul P. iftnctfinum Walker (eva Kirkaldy),

which is in the main larger (length 6.4-8.0), with

relatively broader pronotum (proportion width to

length of pronotum in P. flavantaeulatum 1,10-1,16,

in P coneinnutn 1.18-1.23) and usually with more
distinct btown rings on the femora, while the

paramerc in P. ennemnum is longer, with more
broadly rounded outer corner and some other

differences.

Prostemmz shimense Noualhicr, 1896

Prosietnma sianten.se Noualliier, 1 896: 253;

Nonalhier & Martin, 1904; 176, pi. 10, fie. 2;

Distant, 1919: 2K5.

Naht\ \iamensh: Router & Poppius, 1909: 10, 15

Sytttype

female, now witlioui head, apparently the only

specimen used for description* CAMPUCHFA
(Siani), Battambang (according to Reuter &
Poppius, I909) t Icy. A. Pavie. in Museum Naiional

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris (Dr .1. Pericart, in //'//.),

not examined In us.

The speeies is known from Ihe lype only. II was

examined and redescribed by Renter &. Poppius

(1909).

Prostvmtitii IhiMitttinulatum l.trthietry, 1883

(FiW 2*U 3)

l'n>Menima llasoinaeulatitnt l,e(hierrv, 1883; 649;

DiM;ml, 19()4: 39_3.

Proslemma vardudis Dohm, IN5S

digs la. 2\\ 3)

P/ostemttfu eurduchs Dohrn, IS58: 229t pi. I, fig,

K; Distant, 1903: 253; DistjinK 1904: 392, fig. 249

(part.).
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I'lOUKt I- ftmsiemtnu. ii?T] heinclyirun: a ft curthwfi* Dohrn, h

wfowcsicnse suhsp.n., d - ft *vu(keri sp.n,. u ft uuM/nlivinn sp.n

P. Justimut'i fasiiotiitu (Siall, c f\ JfaiitiltirH

Nubis (Poeaitu) carthwlis: St.il. 1*73: 108.

Pwswtntna pftuvns Wtilker, 1K73; 137 (syn. by

Distant, MMty.
NuNs amfuelfy. Reuier & fappltlfc LttMf n, us

(pari.).

Nutri.*, canttwlis van piuccns; Renter $ Poppins,

I ecfoiypcv of ivniuclis, male, hereby designated,

labelled *3259\ 'Type*. Umiuehs Dohrn, Ceylon,

[leg.] Nicin[er|', yv<//>/\ tuniuc/is Dohrn. f
:

.

Sehuniaeher rev.\ in /MB. Nynivpcs frorp <. olombU
in Dohnfs collection (now in Warsaw). pio(>abl>

lost

( (

MM u J J

'

., 5* si r_'- '

I ICilJKh 2- t'fVMt'ttttiw. left paiamerc: a P
flu i utntutiUition I eilneny, ("hick Balhipur, h - A' ivrtfuefi-*

Dornu, C oinibaftMC, l fl JusiiaMni Justiuuii/i <Sl.1l),

Blmmo. d /
J fasciumm sulawt^ivtnc suhsp.n.. huloiype,

c # ^albert sp.n., holoivpe, I'
- ft austntlkaw ••[',n, 1

TmwKvllle.

Dislnhitiion oticl material examined
SRI LANKA; Colombo I Dohrn, I85S), also

specimens labelled 'Ceylon' anJ collected b\

Nictner! (ZMB), by OteCTll (IJMMI) and K
unknown person' (NRS). INDIA" Cuimbaiorc'

(AMNH, CU, USNM, Z\\.) % Niluiri Hills' (CC).

Chick Ballapur! IUMNH). "Secundcfabad*
(HMNH), Pooua! ittMNH). Mile 4 Wirmngan Ui

KtarctgDda, Bombay! (BMNll), Mandftr! (IB;,

lanieir, Bilaspnr' (BMNHl, Pilftfil (HMNH).
Pumca QlMrJ (BMNll), Baiasore (Renter &
Poppius, 1909), also specimens whliom c\net

loealiriev! (BMNH) NFBAL fcrai* iBMNll).
Indrauan Kliola, Surctar' iNMM). We examined 21

spccinieiUn

Nttfcft The species is. closely related to the

Afionopieal P f<ttken*teinii Sicitl, from which II

diO'ers in Ihe less dense punctuation ol (he hind lobe

ol'pronounn and smaller parumcre. De-tutu s (19D4)
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record from Burma, judging from specimens in

BMNH and ZIL collected by L. Fea, refers to P.

fasciatum. Renter & Poppius (1909), judging from

their data on the colour of thorax (*meso- et

metapleuris nigris vel rufo-testaceis') and the length

of the "typical form' (6 mm), apparently confused

under P. cardueiis 3 species: their specimens of Var.

ptacens
3 from India belong to P. cardueiis, whereas

specimens identified as the typical form of P.

varduelis belong in fact to P. fasciatum (Burma,

Vietnam) and P. walkeri (Sri Lanka). Philippine

specimens recorded as P. cardueiis by Stal (1871)

were later described by him as a new species P.

fasciatum.

Prostemma fasciatum fasciatum (Stal,

(Figs lb, 2c, 4)

873)

Nobis (PoeciitaJ fusciatu Stal, 1873: 108.

Nobis fasciotus: Kirkaldy, 1901: 220; Reuter &
Poppius, 1909: 11, 19, fig 3; Poppius, 1914: 135;

Gross, 1963: 390.

Prostemmafasciatum: Takara, 1957: 52; Hasegawa,

1962: 20, fig. 21; Miyamoto & Hidaka, 1963: 80;

Miyamoto, 1964: 275; Kerzhner, 1970: 357; Hsiao

& Ren, 1981: 544 (not pi. 82, fig. 804 representing

a species of Rhamphocoris\).

Metastemma cardueiis (misidentification): StaM,

1871: 675.

FIGURE 3. Distribution of Prostentmaflavomaculatum Leihierry (squares), P. cardueiis Dohrn (circles) and P. walkeri

sp.n, (triangles).
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Pn^temma cardiwfis (misidentification): Distant,

MM: ?92 (pan.).

Nubi.\ carduefis (nn.sident i licat ion): Reuter &
Poppius, 1909: 18 (pari.).

Type

lectotype: female (not male as stated in the

original description!), hereby designated, labelled

fasciata (Stal* (apparently in (Stal's handwriting).

NRS. The species was described from the

Philippines.

Distribution and material examined
INDIA: Purnea Distr.! (BMNH). BURMA.

Bhamo! (Distant, 1904, ^carduelis\ BMNH, ZIL).

Pegu, Palon (Kirkaldy, I^OJ ; Distant, 1904. as

carduefis; Reuter & Poppius, 1909, as carduvtis),

Tikekee (Reuter & Popping 1909, as carduetis).

THAILAND: Bangkok! (BMNH), Ratburi!

(USNM), Chieng Mai (Hasegawa, 1962). LAOS:
Vientiane! (BMNH, 2ft .). CAMPUCHEA;
Kamponji Cham and Stem Reap (Hasegawa, 1962).

VIETNAM: Chiem Hoa < Renter & Poppius, 1909,

as otrdeulisu Hanoi! (ZIL), Tarn Dao! (ZIL), Dong
Hoi! (ZIL), Prov Gia Lai- Cong Turn! (ZIL). S.

CHINA: Guanuxi: Yanshan (Hsiao & Ren, 1981);

Guatt$dori#i {\tiiix\$7hou (Hsiao & Ren, 198J), Lin-

hsien (Linchow) (= Lian.xian)! (BMNH); Fujian: On
Shan nr Fuzhou! (ZIL|. TAIWAN (Hasegawa,

1962; Miyamoto, 1964; Hsiao A Ren, 1981) JAPAN;
Amami-Oshima^ Okinawa and Iriomote Islands

(Takara. 1957; Miyamoto & Hidaka, 1963;

Miyamoto, 1964). PHILIPPINES: no exact locality,

lectoiype! (Sty I, 1873. NRS); Luton: AJahang, Ri/al

Prov.! (USNM), Mt Makiling* (VPG); Mindanao:
Davao! (ZMH), Mnmungan! (BMNH).
MALAYSIA: Setunzor. Kuala Lumpur! (BMNH);
Subah; TSO Bornco'fPappius, 1914). Mt KinabaUi,

Tenom Kinangau! (BMNH), Beilotan nr Sandakan

(BMNH); Sarawak: Ban! (BMNH), Kuching
(BMNH). INDONESIA: Sumatra (Reuter &
Poppius, 1909): Tebingtinggi! (PoppiUS, 1914;

ZMH), Medan! (NRS), Tjinta Radja! (NRS),
Tanjungmotawa! (AUW, ZIL), Paggar Barban!

<AU\V) V l.abuau Bilik! (ZMH). Eon de Kock
( Bukittingi)' (BMNH); Java: Chandoc (Reuter &
Poppius, 1909), Sukabuml (Poppius. 1914), nr

Banyumas.! (BMNH), Bimyuwangi! (ZIL), We
examined 43 specimens. Many of them were

collected at light.

Pntstemma tusdatum sutowesiense subsp.n.

(Figs K, 2d, 41

Diagnosis

Dil ten from die nounnotypica! subspecies by the

colour of the hemelyua. as indicated tn the key. f he

paramere is slightly smaller, but does not differ in

form

Types

Holotype: male (badly damaged, without head
and some legs), INDONESIA, south of Sulawesi

Island, Macassar (now Ujung Pandang), leg* W,

Doherty, 1903-3! (BMNH).
Paratype: female, INDONESIA, south of Sula

west Island, 1_ompoh Batang^Lompobattang Mt),

200 m leg. H. iucht (AUW).

Prontetnma walkeri sp.n.

(Figs Id,2e, 3)

Trostemma curdaelh var?': Walker. 1873: 137.

Description

Body covered by long black hairs. Head,
pronotum. a narrow stripe at outer margin of
corium, legs, underside of pro- and mesothorax and
of abdomen shining, ihc remaining parts dull. Hind
lobe of pronoium with few scattered punctuies.

Hemelytra reaching or slightly surpassing the apex

ol abdomen. Kore femora strongly thickened, bul

without angular projection near the middle.

Head and rostrum black or blackish brown,

segment IV of rostrum yellow Antennae yellow to

brown Fore lobe of pronotum black, hind lobe red.

Scutellum red to yellowish red. Clavus red, its

extreme apex with black margins and usually with

a very small yellowish spot Base of corium (about

a third of its length) red, remaining part black, with

a transverse spot in the middle and apex while. The
white spot is distinctly narrowed to outer margin
of corium, its inner margin is rounded Membrane
black, outer corner with a sub-quadrate white spot

partly (by '4 to \A of its length) lying at apex of

corium. Inner corner of membrane without white

spot. Apex of membrane with a white spui

separated from hind margin of membrane by a

greyish stripe. Pore margin of this white spot nearly

straight, outet comers broadly rounded, width of
spot about 1.5 times its length. Hypocostal lamina

red, blackish at extreme apex, Underside of body
black or dark brown, except hind part of

propleurae, tneso- and metathorax red or yellowish

red. Fore coxae dark brown, mid and hind coxae

light brown. Trochanters pale yellow. Fore femora
dark brown, apical fourth pale yellow. Mid and hind

femora yellow with the middle third brown. Tibiae
and tarsi yellow to brown.

Paramere as in P. fasciaturn, bul smaller.

Length c/6.1-6.*. g 6.5, width or 1.75-1.95, £

1.9.

Measurements: Head length (except neck and
base of rostrum) cr 0.71-0.79. v 0.71, width ct

0.73-0.83, V 0.79, tnterocular distance or 0.31-0.34,

V 0.33, antenna! segments length 0.37 (0.11 i 0.79i

- (0.14 * 093), 81, 0.79, pronotum length c
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FIGURE 4. Distribution of Prosfenima fusciawm Jasdimmi (Stal) (circles) and P. Jasciaiuin suhtwesiense subsp.n.

(squares).

1.36-1.54, 9 1.41, width (r 1.79-1.96, 9 1.80, hind

tibia length 1.80-2.15.

types

Holotypc: male. SRI LANKA, Nat. Park Wil-

pattu, Talawila, 13 km W. of Maradanmaduwa, 7-9

Oct. 1982, V. Zaitzcv (ZIL).

Paratypes: INDIA: Icr, Hoshangabad, at light,

14-19 Oct. 1911, T.B.I. (BMNH); 19 labelled

T:.Ind.'(on circular label), with explanatory label

of Dr W.R. Dolling 'Wooley/Hewitson, probably

Bombay, Walker's "iarduelis var.?'\ (BMNH).

Notes. The new species is closely related to P.

fasciaturn, but differs in somewhat more slender

body as well as in the form of the white markings
as indicated in the key. It is named in honour of

K Walker, who published its first description.

Prostenunu uustntlivum sp.n.

(Figs le, 2f, 5)

Description

Body covered with long black hairs. Head,

proneturn, a narrow stripe at outer margin of

corium, legs, underside of pro- and mcsolhorax and

of abdomen shining, the remaining parts dull. Hind
lobe o\' pronotum with few scattered punctures.

Hemelytra reaching or slightly surpassing apex of
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abdomen. Fore femora strongly Ihiekcued, but

without angular projection near middle.

Head and rostrum black or blackish brown.

segment IV of rostrum yellow. Antennae yellow 10

brown. Fore lobe Of pronotum black, hind lobe red.

Seuiellum red. Cluvus red, its extreme apex black

ot with black luareins. Base of corium (about a

ihird of its length) red, remaining pan black witli

a transverse spot near middle and extreme apex

white. White spot is distinctly narrowed to outer

mart-iii ol' eoiium, its inner margin is rounded or

angular. Membrane black, outer corner with a

triangular white spot, occupying also extreme apical

margin o( eotiuni. Inner corner ol membrane
without whnc spot, bill often with a greyish white

margin. Apex of membrane with a white spot not

separated from hind margin of membrane by a

greyish stripe. Fore margin of this white spot deeply

concave, outer corners prolonged along the margins

0? the membrane in form of greyish or white stripes

reaching the while spot ul outer corner of
membrane and often the inner corner of membrane.

Hypoeostal lamina red, blaekish at extieme apes.

Underside of body black or datk brown, except

hind part o1 proplciira<\ meso- and meuuborav red

or yellow, tore coxae dark brown, mid and hind

coxae deep yellow to brownish yellow. Trochanters

pale yellow. Fore femora dark brown, pale yellow

apically; mid and hind femora dark brown, about

!rt basal yellow, sometimes yellow apically on the

ventral side, brown part occupies more than a hall

length o! femur. Tibiae antl tarsi brownish yellow,

Para mere relatively broader than in P. fasciaturn

and P wulken, with less invalidated inner margin.

length / 6 5-7.1, 9 6..V 7.45, width flf 2,0-2.35,

V 2.0 14.

Measurements; Head length (except neck and

base oi rostrum) about 0.75-0.80, width 0.80-0.85,

inlcroculai distance 0.34 -0.40. antennal segments

length 0J5-0.45, (0.10 > 0.95) - (0,12 t 1.13),

1.00-1.07, 0.80-0.95- pronotum length 1.45-L65,

width I.K5-2.20.

TV/K'\

Holotypc: male, AUSTRAI I A, Queensland,

I eiehhardl balls, 35 ml Sfc of Burketown, 24 May
1972, (i.W. and S.R Monteith (FQU),

Paratypes AUSTRAI i A: Queensland: 1 o\ 2 v ,

same labels as in hololvpe (FQl I); 1 o\ Caniooweal,

13 Sept. I%8, k, Armstrong (AM); 1 a\ ig,
lonnsvillc, Jan. and Feb. 1945. B. MalKin (USNM);
I r, 31 km NW by N ol t.ongrcaeh, 23 13'S,

144 04 U, 10 Mav 1973, M S. Upton (ANIC): I »?,

I IOURE 5, Distribution of Prostemma austmUcum sp.n.

CdJUMUttlUu Nov, 1941, N. Geary (AM); 19,
Wallaville, T.L. Bancroff; Western Australia: I 9.
Kimbertey Distr., March 19U, Mjobcrg (NRS);

Northern Territory'. I 9* Coastal Plains Research

Station, C.S.I. R.O., nr Darwin, at light, 6 June 1966,

E. Fangfield (ANIC); I 9, 5 km NNW of Carulls

I fttiSlngf ^ast Alligator Riv., i2 23 S. 132' 57'E,

8 June 1973, R. Kttditng (ANIC); 2 9, 4 km W ol

Coolibah HS,. 15"34'S, 130'54'R. 13 June 1968,

M. Mcndurn (ANIC); la, ly, Tindal, 14 31 'S.

!32 22'H, 1-20 Dec. 1967, light trap, W.J.M.

Vesijens (ANIC); 19. (Catherine Riv., 25 km NL
o\ Katherinc, 3 Oct. 1977, G.F. Gross and J.A.

Forrest (SAMA); 7 9 , Lake Woods. 15 km SW of

Elliot, ar light, 5 Oct. 1977, G.F. Gross (SAMA);

I
o, 22 mis S oi' Alice Springs, 15 Feb. 1966, I A.

Grant, BM/CSIRO Expedition (BMNH); New
South Wales: fo\ Bogan Riv., Jan. 1932, ,1.

Armstrong (AM); 29. The Cubas\ via Booligah

21 beb.-l March 1965, A. Forbes (AM); South

Australia: 2?. Madigan Gull', Lake tyre, at light,

5 Nov. 1955, EX. Giles (SAMA).

Notes

This species represents the First record of the genus

Prostetnnm from Australia, and was mentioned by

Woodward & Strommer (1982), when they referred

to a gGftUS o\' Nabjdae, not recorded from Australia.

Characters differentiating P. australicum from (he

closely related oriental P. fasciaturn and P, walkeri

•Me indicated in the key.
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REVISION OF AUSTRALIAN HYDROBIOMORPHIA BLACKBURN
(COLEOPTERA: HYDROPHILIDAE)

C. H. S. Waits

Summary

The Australian members of the hydrophilid genus Hydrobiomorpha Blackburn are revised and

redescribed and a key to the species is given. Five species are recognised; H. troxi sp. nov., H.

microspina sp. nov., H. helenae Blackburn, H. bovilli Blackburn and H. debbae sp. nov., H. tepperi

Blackburn is synonymised with H. bovilli with H. bovilli Blackburn.



Kl VISION O* AUSTRALIAN HYDROBIOMORPHA BI.ACKBUKN
K'OLEOPTERA: HYDROPIflLIDAE)
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WATTS, C.H.S. 1990. Revision of Australian Hvdmbtonmrpha B. (Coleoptcra: Mydrophilidac).

Hec. S. \ti\r. Mas 24(\): .15-42.

I he Australian members oT the hydrophilid genus Hvdrobiomorphu Blackburn arc revised

anil rcdeseribed and a key to the species is given, five species are recognised; /V. iroxi sp. nov.,

//. nttcfosfjuht *p. nov., H, ht'lertue Blackburn, H hovilli Blackburn and H. dehbae sp. nov.

//. tepperi Blackburn is synonymised with H bovilti Blackburn.

C.H.S. Walls, Sooth Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, South Australia 5000.

Manuscript received 11 July is»8s>.

The live Australian species, of Hydrobiomorpba
Blackburn, 1X88, arc restricted to coastal areas of

northern Australia. H. bovilti Blackburn and H.

hc/enae Blackburn are by far the commonest,

sometimes being collected in large numbers at light*

The other species, all new, arc widespread but

infrequently collected Nothing is known of their

hie history.

1 he genus of about 30 species, which is widely

distributed in iropical Asia. Africa. Australia and

South America, was revised by Mouehamps (1959)

who briefly rcdeseribed the three Australian species

then recognised and figured the male genitalia o\'

H, hetenae and H. tepperi ( H. bovitti).

The collections from which specimens were ex-

amined arc listed under the following abbreviations:

AM Australian Museum, Sydney

AN1C Australian National Insect Collection,

Canberra

BMNH British MiKeum (Natural History),

I ondon
i YV Private Colled ion of Author

F.UQ University of Queensland. Brisbane

NMV Museum of Victoria, Melbourne
NTM Northern Territory Museum and Art

Gallery, Dai win

QDPIM Queensland Department o\' Primary

Industries, Mateeba

QM Queensland Museum, Brisbane

S,\MA South Australian Museum, Adelaide

WAM Western Australian Museum, Perth

Hydrobiomorpba Blackburn, 1888

Hvdmbiomorpha Blackburn, IS88, p. 814.

Neohydrophitus crOrchymont, 1912, p. 59, syn,

aflci Mouehamps, 1959,

Type species: Hydrobiomorpba bovilti Blackburn,

1888, subsequent designation of Kniseh, 1924.

Neobydrophilus deplanuius d'Orchymont from East

Africa, by original designation of d'Orchymont,
1919.

The genus belongs to the sub- family

Hydrophilinac, characterised by a continuous

median longitudinal keel on the underside which
is prolonged into a spine between the hind co\ae

(Figs I, 2). Within the Australasian members of the

sub-family, Hydrobiomorpha is characterised by

having the front of the venlral keel notched, the

prosternal pillar nol hooded to receive the front end

of the ventral keel and with a backward pointing

spine in most species (Figs 16-23), the basal portion

Of only the profemora rugose, five rows of serial

punctures on the elytra including a sub-lateral row,

and the front margin of Ihe clypeus widely

emarginatc exposing an extensive membranous area

except in H. troxi.

Males differ from females by having the claws

on all legs more sharply bent than in the females

and with a bulbous basal portion which is lacking

in the females. Compared wilh females the protarsi

are slightly more expanded. The maxillary palpi are

simple in ihe female but variously expanded in

males, particularly the second joinr.

Ki> lo Australian Hydrobiomorpha

I. — Membranous areas on frons reduced to small

shallow area in centre (Fig. 9); head strongly

punctured; bare area at apex of last

abdominal segment large. . Jroxi sp. nov,

Membranous area on frons extensive (Figs

8 and 10); punctures on head variable; bare-

area at apex of last abdominal segment

variable, usually lacking or small. . .. * . 2
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2. — Spine on pronotal pillar lacking [Fig- 16);

aedeagus without dorsal notch (Fig. 15).

.

microsptna sp. nov.

— Spine on pronotal pillar well developed (Fig,

22); aedeagus with deep dorsal noieh (Figb

.13 and 14) 3

3. — Back portion of keel less than twice width

oT front portion. Front portion dipping

virtually at right angles beyond notch..

4

— Back portion of keel more than twice the

width of Front portion, Front portion gently

dipping iit front of notch.

hetenue Blackburn

4. — Spine on pronotal pillar long (Figs. 22 and

23); central portion of membranous area at

Front of Frons relatively wide (Fig. 8);

maxillary palpt oF ntaie weakly expanded

(Fie, 3); groove along Front edge of

pronoium usually reaching past inner edge

of eye. , bnvilli Blackburn
— Spine oo pronotal pillar short; central

portion of membranous area at Front Of

frons relatively small (Fig, 10); maxillary

palpi of male strongly expanded (Fig. 7),

groove along Front edge of pronoturn usually

not reaching to middle of eye

tlehbae .sp. \\o\.

in third row sparser than in others. Sternal keel

widely expanded in posterior half which is weakly

grooved in midline, produced backwards into a

short spine. Front portion oF keel curving .slowly

upwards in front of notch, notch at or little below

plane of rest of keel. Pronotal pillar narrow in

lateral view, broad in ventral view with long setae,'

bulbous in Front, small stout spine behind (Fig. 21).

Meso- and metasterna and abdomen excepl keel.

ln;s and large apical patch on last abdominal

sternite, rugose-punctate. Non-rugose portion on

apical .sternite finely reticulate and with scattered

very Fine punctures. Lateral wings Of mesosternum

with extra portion on fronl edge. Front portion of

gula ligJnly covered with moderate sized punctures

of varying sizes, basal portion with a Few simitar

punctures at each side only. Spines on apical edge

of proiibia enlarged, robust, both approximately

same length and spatulate but outer a Itttle larger.

Male
Protarsi slightly expanded, spine on apex of

protibia larger, claws on all legs more sharply bent

than in female with bulbous basal portion.

Maxillary palpi with second joint expanded will)

shallow groove on ventral surface, apical joint mm h

shorter than others (Fig. 4). Aedeagus as in Fig, II.

Hydrnbiomorpha troxi sp. nov.

Description (number examined 10). (Figs 4,9, 11,21)

Length 15-17 mm. Broadly oval, Predominantly

black; elytron with about ten thin lighter line's

visible in some lights; ends oF legs and appendages

lighter. Head densely covered with strong, variahly

sized punctures, the largest about twice size of

smallest; row of very large punctures along inner

edge of eye; a rough semicircle of very large

punctures Forward From each eye; a few large

punctures along rear edge oF clypeus and a short

row of large punctures in middle oF clypeus; Finely

reticulate; membranous area between Frons and

clypeus black, reduced to small narrow area in

middle hall' (Fig. 9). Pronoturn with somewhat
sparser and weaker punctures than on head; finely

reticulate; two oblique lines of large punctures and

a short line or patch of punctures in Front oF them
on each side; groove alone, front edge reaching |o

about level of inner edge of eye. Elyiron Finely

rclicuiatc; punctures sparser and Finer than on

pronoium with five rows of large serial punctures

all but the outer in well marked single row; those

Distribution

Known only from coastal Northern Territory.

Tvpes

Holotype M. I2°52*S 132*47 'E, Noulangie

Creek, NT., 8 km E. of Mt Cahill, 22.V.1973, at

light, EG. Matthews, SAMA.

Paratypes; I, same data as Holotype, ANIC; 1,

Australia, NT. Humpiv Doo 6 km E. 9.ii-4.iii. ls>K7,

R.I. Storey, QDPtM; 4, King R. NT., 24.12 15, one

with additional label, King R. NT. Coll'd W.
McLennan- 24.12.15. Pres. H.L. White I7.10v6,

NMV; 1, King R. NX, 24.12.15, CW; I, Porl

Darwin NT, SAMA; I, NT. Australia. Groote
Eylandi 17,111.1925. G.M. Wilkins, BMNH

Remarks
H. tmxi is a distinctive species (reminding me of

the trogid genus Trox)
t and is readily separated from

other Australian Hydrobtoniorpha by the lack Of

an extensive membranous area at Ihc Front of the

lams, the strong even punctaiion on the frons, the

large shiny area at the ape* of the npical sternite,

and the short apical segment oFihe male palpi.

FIGURES l-l<1. I f keel of // helenai*: 2, keel ol //. hovillh 3 ventral view ul male maxillary palpus of // bovtili',

4, dino, // iroxt; 5, tlnrn, //. nmrmpimr, 6, ditto, //. debbae; 7, diilo, M, helcmte; 8, Irons area of head of H, helenai1

;

S\ Utflo fi troxi, 10, (flllO H th'bbur
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HydcohiomorphH mivrospina spi nov

Description (number examined 21)- (figs 5, IS, 16,

17)

Length 11-16 mm. Oval. Predominantly black*

front and sides of clypcus testaceous, border of

colour a little broader in midline: appendages and

much of underside testaceous. Head, finely

reticulate, quite densely covered in quite large (for

genus) punctures; a paich of much larger punctures

on inner edge of eye; a rough, broken semicircle of

similar punctures forward from eye; rear margin of

clypeus with several large punctures; front portion

pf gula coveted in very strong punctures, much
sparser and smaller on hind portion aJmosI lacking

in midline; membranous area between front; and
clypeus broad, broadest part restricted to not much
more than centra! half. Elytra sculptured as on

pronotum, with live uneven (particularly lateral

ones) rows of large serial punctures. Pronotum, with

tine reticulation, covered with punctures noticeably

weaker than those on head; sides with two short

oblique lines of large punctures and one line parallel

to edge; grooves along trout edge variable in length,

from virtually non-existant to nearly joining in

centre. Sternal keel weakly expanded in posterior

half, produced behind imo a broad blunl spine.

Meso- and meiasiernum and abdomen rugosely

punctate except sternal keel and appendages. Apical

abdominal slermte without, or with Only a trace of,

bare area at apex. I rateral wing pf metasiernum with

narrow extra ponian on front edge. Fiont portion

of sternal keel curving upwards rapidly
v
notch ai

or a little above level of rest of keeJ. Pronotal pillar

moderately narrow in ventral view* front edge

bulbous, spine on hind cdue lacking or very small

(Figs 16. 17)

Mule
Prolarsi slightly expanded, claws on all legs mote

sharply bent than in female with bulbous iimd

portion. Maxillary and labial palps stout,

particularly second segments of maxillary palpi

(Fig. 5). Acdcagus as in Fig 15-

Dhtribution

Restricted to wetter coastal dread 61 the Northern
Territory and Cape York. Known only loom lype

localities.

types
Holotype: M. N.T. At light. 10 mi E Daly River.

28 June 1972. B.K. Head, SAMA.
Paratypes: 2, At MV lamp. Mornington ts t

Mission Qld., 15 May 1963, N.B Tindale and P.

Aitkcn; 7, Mornington rs. Mission Qld., 15 May
1963, P. Aitkcn, N. Tindale, SAMA; h Mataranka,

NX I March l%7 M,& Upton, ANIC. CW; 1, Daly

R. Mission NX 19 km E. bv S. of Ml Borradaile,

31.V.73. at light. fc.Ci Matthews, SAMA; I, Dillo

i.vi.7^ M.S. Upton, SAMA; 2 r Brock Creek

Butnside N. Aiist. 4 Mav 1929 T.C.. Campbell,

ANIC; li 10*) mi. K of kununurrn W.A, light trap

27J.& J.A. Malion, ANIC; I, Australia, NT.
Muirclla Park, kakadu IS,v.l9X7 Fay and Halfpapp
at light. QDPIM; 2. kowanyama, N Qld., 9.1.1977,

D.L. Hancock, QM; I, at light Normanion Qld ,

3 May, l»€3 N.R. Tindale and P. Aitkcn, SAMA;
3, Hann Riv., N.Q. 100 mlsS. of Coen, 23 vi 1970,

.l.clcSouci, NMV; 2, 12 17 'S WWE Birraduk

Creek, NX 18 km £ of N. of Oenpelli 4.VIJW3,
Upton ajid Feehan, ANIC.

Reworks
Separated most readily from other Australian

species by the lack of, or virtual lack of. a spine

on pronotal pillar. The acdcagus lacks tH viiiualty

lacks any trace of the deep dorsal notch ptescnt in

the other Australian species.

Hydmhiomorpha helenar Blackburn

Hvdrohtoworphu hetcttae Blackburn, 1890, p. 741;

Knisch, 1924, p. 234; Mouehamps, 1959, p. m
QesCriptfofl (number examined 141). (FigS 1. 7, «,

13, 18, 19)

length 11-16 mm. Broadly oval. Predominantly

black, front half of clypeus and appendages rufous

yellow, elytra usually with alternating dark and light

longitudinal stripes of green-grey separated by

narrow black lines. This colour pattern of variable

distinctiveness and sometimes lucking in which case

elytra black. Head with evenly spaced, small,

variably si/cd, sharply impressed, punctures and
very fine reticulation; patches of much larger

punctures inwards from eyes and in a rough semi-

eucle forward from each eye; hind margin of labium

with a few large punctures; membranous area

between clypeus and Irons broad, wide, liitle

restricted laterally; front portion of gula qu\w
densely covered with strong punctures, back portion

with lewei, particularly in midline, similar or smaller

punctures. Pronotum punctured as on head with

three obliquely slanted fields ol large punctures on

each side; groove along front edge reaching well

beyond tuner border of eye. Elytra covered in very

small sharply impressed punctures, very finely

reticulate and with five uneven rows of large sctac-

bcaiing puncture lines. Ihc lateral ones with

scattered, poorly aligried punctures. Sternal keel

widely expanded in posterior half, sharply restricted

between post coxae to a shorr thin carinate point;

front ponton curving sharply upwards with notch

well above plane of mesostcrnum. Meso- and
mctaslernurn and abdomen rugose-punctate except

sternal keel, appendages and a small triangular bare
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FIGURES 11-23. 11, dorsal view of aedeagus and left paramere and lateral view of aedeagus of H. troxi; 12, ditto,

H. debbae; 13, ditto, H. helenae; 14, ditto, H. bovilli; 15, ditto, H. microspina; 16 and 17, lateral views of different

pronotal pillars of H. rnicrospina; 18 and 19, ditto, H. helenae\ 20, ditto, H. debbae; 21, ditto, H. troxi; 22 and 23,

ditto, H. bovilli.
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patch ai apex of apical abdominal sierniie. Lateral

wing of metasternum with narrow additional

portion on front edge Pronotal pillar broad in

ventral view, with well developed backward pointing

spine (Figs 18, 19).

Male
Prolarsi slightly expanded, claws on all legs more

sharply bent with bulbous basal portion. Joinis of

maxillary palpi expanded, robust* second joint

greatly expanded and concave on ventral surface

(Fig. 7). Aedeagus as in Fig. J3.

Distribution

Restricted to wet coastal areas from Derby to

Bundabcrg. Also in Papua New Guinea.

7}>pes

Lectotype: M 3030 N.T. \] Hydrobiomorpha
Helenae, Blackb.; Blackburn coll. J910-236,

HMNH, herein designated.

Paralectotypes: F. 3030 NX; S. AuM. 90.11;

Hydrobiomorpha Helenae> Blackb,, BMNII; 7 sex

3030; N. Territory, Hydrobiomorpha Helenae,

Blackb, Co-type, SAM A, herein designated.

A (kiitional localities

AV.A — Barradle, AN1C; Derby, VYAM, SAMA;

90 ml. H. Derby, SAMA; Fitzroy Crossing. ANJC;
I00MI. E. Kununurra, ANIC; Mitchell Plateau,

ANIC; Ord River, WAM; Windjana Gorge, ANK ;

Wvandotte, ANIC; Wyndham, NMV.
NT — Adelaide River, ANIC; 31 km W.SM'.

Borroloola, ANIC; Brock Ck Burnsidc, ANIC;
Daly River Mission, ANIC; Darwin, NWV, SAMA;
Groote Is., SAMA; Horn Islet, Sir Ed, Pellcw Gp,

EUQ; Howard Springs. ANIC; 17 ml. N.N.E.

Borroloola, ANIC; Humpty Doo, QDPIM;
Kalherine, ANIC, UQ1C; King River, NMV;
Koongarra, ANIC; Oenpellt, NMV; WesscI lsl„

ANIC
QLD — Bloom field River, EUQ; Bundabcrg.

ANIC; Cairns, SAMA; Cape York, QM;
Cook town, QM; Ingham, ANIC, Kowanyama, QM;
Mornington Isl. Mission, SAMA; Muichilba, NMV;
Normanton, ANIC. SAMA; Saibai Isl., EUQT

PNG — Morehead River, ANIC

Remarks
Apart from H. froxi t which lacks the

membranous ponton between the frons and
clypcus, //. helenae is the only Australian

Hydrobiomorpha with alternating dark and lighl

stripes on rhe elytra of most specimens and a widely

expanded posterior portion of (he keel. Some
specimens, particularly large females lack the elytra!

stripes.

Hydrobhwiorpha hovilli Blaekburn

Hvdt'obionlorphu bovilli Blackburn, 188K, p. 810;

Knisch, 1924, p. 234; Mouehamps, 1959, p. 305.

Hydrobiomorpha leppen Blackburn 1888, p- 817;

Kmseh 1924, p. 234; Mouchanms 1959, p. 305. Syn.

nov.

Description t number examined jlfj), (I ius 2, 3, 14,

22. 23)

Length 11-17 mm. Narrowly oval, black; Iron! nl

clypcus. membranous area on head and much of

underside lestaccou.s, small circular patches of 'grey

around punctures on head, pronotum and elytra.

Head finely reticulate, moderately densely covered

with small fine punctures. A field of large punenues

along inner border of eye, a rough semicircle in front

of eye, a few large punctures along rear edge of

clypeus and a couple in middle oi dypeus.

Membranous area between frons and clypeus broad,

angularly restricted in lateral quarter. Pronotum
sculptured as head, with oblique field of punchues

in middle on each side and an oblique broken row

towards I he from on each side, groove along from

edge o( pronotum reaching heyond cd^.c of eye.

Fly iron punctured as on pronotum, with live rows

of relatively small serial punctures, the lateral three

rows with sparser punctures, a few linear rows of

small punctures visihle in some lights towards apex.

Sternal keel virtually same width throughout,

produced into short sharp blunt point behind.

Meso- and metasiernutn aud abdominal sternitcs

rugose-punctate except keel and quite large

triangular to semicircular bare area at apex o\' apical

sterrutc, bare area often longitudinally wrinkled.

Pronotal pillar narrow in ventral view with strong

slightly downward pointed spine (figs 22, 23). front

portion of keel dipping sharply upwards in fiom

of notch which is on same plane as rest oi' keel,

Front area ol gular region moderately covered with

moderately sized punctures, rear portion with some

much larger punctures on lateral portions, midline

impunctuate.

Male
All claws sharply bent with bulbous area at base

Maxillary palps stouter particularly second joiM
which is expanded to about twice width o\ apical

joint (fig. 3). Aedeagus as in Fig, 14.

Distribution

A northern coastal species which is relatively

common from the Northern territory around to rhe

Townsviilc- Home Hill region of Queensland, Also

known from New Ciuinca

Tvpes
'

H, bovillt Blackburn. Holoiypc: F. 2310 N.T. T
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Hydrobiomorpha Bovilli. Blackb.; Blackburn coll.

1910-236. Mounted on cutaway card, in BMNH.
I ocalily given as Palmerston NT. by Blackburn

(1 88ft
//. fepperi Blackburn. Lcctotype: r 2356 NT. T;

Hydrobiomorpha depperi. Blackb; Blackburn coll,

1910-236. On card, Card once contained two

specimens, ihc right hand one labelled T 'ictviuins.

In BMNH. Locality given by Blackburn (1888) as

Palmerston NX Herein designated. Paralectotype:

M. N, Territory J. P. Tepper Hydrobiomorpha

Topper i Blackb,, in SAMA; N. rcrritory, Tepper i,

Blackb., in SAMA. Herein designated.

Atlthuohuf loculiitcs

tJLD - Cairns, SAMA; 21 k N.W. Cookfown,
\Nir . Home Hill, CWj 14 k N.W, Hope Vale

Mission, ANIC; Ingham, QDPIM; Iron Range,

ANIC ITJQ; Kowunvamu, QM. Uuta. ANIC,
QDPIM. Moftffngtori Isl., SAMA; Mi Baird,

ANIC; Mt Webb Nat- Pk f ANIC; 38 k S. Musgrave,

ANIC; Naniiamon. SAMA: Rounded Hill \5 17 S
145 13 L, ANIC; 40 k S. Weipa. QDPIM.
NT — Adelaide River, ANIC: Beminck Ul

„

SAMA; Coopct Creek, ANIC; Darwin, C\Y;

Dirradtik Ck, SAMA; Howard Springs. ANIC;
King River. NVtV; 10 k N.fe Ml CahiU, ANIC; 18

k N.K. Oenpelli, Sire Edward Pclfew Cip. EIJQ:fi
k S.W. Oenpelli, SAMA: Rimbija Isl . ANIC.
PNG — Morehead, ANIC; Rouku, Morehead

River. ANIC; Weum, ANIC.

h'l'tuf/rks

I lie strong spine on pronotal pillar, relatively even

widili of keel and long groove on the from Crf the

pioiiotum separate this common species from other

Australian Hydrobiotvorpbtt. The male maxillary

palpi are not as expanded as in the relarcd, but

rather larger species, H rlehhue.

Hydrobiomorpha debbue sp nov.

thwription (itumbei examined >). iHgs 6. 10. 12.

20)

Length 15 IS mm. Oval. Predominantly black;

I rout of elypcus, membranous area on head, tarsi

and appendages testaceous, punctuies on ely'ui

particularly serial ones, ate in the centre ol small

grey spots. Head with scattered fine puuclures of

varying size; very Finely reticulate; row ofscfifeltms

punctures along inner bordet ol eye, a field ot"

L\iremely large punctures in front of eye, a lew large

puncnires alone rear edge o\' elypcus and a lew

-.cattcicd ones in middle; membranous area beiwccn

Irons and elypcus broad, narrowing rather slowly

in lateral quarters (Pig, 10), Pronotum with very fine

weak reticulation sparsely covered in fine punctures;

three oblique lines of moderately largo punctures

on each side; groove along front edge reaching to

level of middle o( eye. Mvirori with reticulation and

punctures somewhat stronger and denser than on

pronotum; with five pow&fltJ moderately large serial

punctures, sparser in lliird tow and lateral two close

togelher. Sternal keel with hind portion a little

broader that; liont portion, produced into a blunt

point between hind eoxar-; front ponion slopes

sharply upward, in Iron! of notch which is on

approximately same plane as test of keel. Pronotal

pillar quite broad in ventral view, bottom edge

piodueed backwards in short stout spine (Fig 20)

I ront portion of gular area well coveted m strong

punctures, back portion similarly punctured except

lor small impunetate area in midline. Wine- ol

mesosternum without additional portion on Iron!

edge. Meso- and metasternum and stcrnites rugosc-

punciatc except for keel and triangularly shaped

bate patch at apex t>\ apical sternue

Mule
Prolarsi a lillle expanded, all elaus shatpK cum-d

and with a small bulbous portion at base. Second

joint of maxillary palpus broadly expanded,

concave beneath (Fig. 6). Aedeaeos as m he. 12

Distribution

Known only Irom Ihc |\pc localities on ilk'

eastern foaSI ot C ope Ybrf

Types

Holotype: M. Cairns dM. A.M. Lea SAMA
Para types. 1, Cape York Pen. 1 oekerbie N.Q

,

9-15 April 1975. Coll. ML Walford Muggins, CW.
tf

Cairns, SAMA, I, same data as Holoivpv;
SAMA; I, Bald HillS

1
Stn, 44 km N. oi Isabella

Falls Qld., r5 15'S 145 00 I
... 29 Dec. 1984 mv

lamp, O. and A. Daniels. ECO

Remarks
H, (fchbttc can be separated from /*/. fm\ilU b\

ihc short pronotal spine and short lenglh o I groove

along Front of pronomni. which seldom reaches to

level of the inner edgi- of eye and is usually much
shorter, the relatively xhorr width of wide portion

ot membranous, area at from of Irons (Fig. 10) and
ihc more strongly expanded second segment of male
maxillary palpus it iy. 6), H deblme is generally

LOnjlW Hltd broader than H, \>ovii(t.

A* KNOW It IH ( S Mt MS
1 he curators of the collodion*. IkMtl earlier arc ilmnkee

lor the fiec and rapid act . \
• pei imeiw mi iMl*ii j.uc

l)t I . MjithcvA's kindl\ it-.nl ind improved rhe inanusctipt

Mrs 0. Umet> typed sueec^ftiPC WiMQllK. Miss I. TluiHUH

ila* Ihc illuirroliORi and the 1 ibrarian of die S.V
Museum, Mrs VI. Anthony helped \sim ttfctcncct M' t»l

tlK*c people are thatlkrd tor thi'ir siip|>oo fltlil I'elp-
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THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE LOWER COOPER
CREEK

P. Veth, G. Hamm & R. 7. Lampert

Summary

A systematic survey of the Lower Cooper Creek has revealed an exceptionally rich record of

prehistoric occupation, trade and subsistence strategies. Preliminary analysis of Holocene

assemblages suggests significant differences in settlement/subsistence strategies between the

floodplain unit and the dunefields proper, to the west. The location and dating of two hearths

incorporated within dune cores clearly establishes a human presence in the central Lake Eyre Basin

during the late Pleistocene.
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iNtKODlK'TION

It is something of a paradox that the Lower
Cooper Creek, lying in the driest region of the

Australian continent, should have an extraordinarily

rich and diverse reeord of prehistoric human
occupation. This apparent anomaly, however, can

be explained largely by the periodic supply of huge
volumes of water from a catchment originating in

the eastern Highlands of central Queensland.

Although the catchment is 306 000 square

kilometres the Lower Cooper only Hows into Lake
Eyre about once in every 10 years. To reach Lake
Eyre the Lower Cooper passes through extensive

duneficlds of the Tirari Desert, an area receiving

less than 125 mm of rain annually. Here the Cooper
channel provides a string of pools and soakages

which are differentially rejuvenated by both

Hoodwalcrs and local rainfall, thus acting as a

relatively well watered conduit through an intensely

arid landscape iBunyfhon 1963).

During a six-week field season by Velh and
Hamin. on a section of (he Lower Cooper between

I he Birdsville Track and the eastern shore of Lake
Eyre, 204 sites were teeorded, the majority ol which

appear to date from the mid- to late Holoeene. They
include liihic scatters o\' varying complexity,

stratified and deflated burials and hearths with ant-

bed heat retainers, stone arrangements and a

number of quarries with associated reduction areas.

Of interest on the Lower Cooper are frequent

exposures of ancient flood plain sediments which

contain a wide range of megafauna. The sediments

date from Miocene to late Pleistocene times.

Frequent exposures through these sediments have

brought to light the remains of such aquatic species

as lung fish and crocodile as well as such megafauna

as diprotodontids, macropods and Sfhenuris, fauna

that provide evidence for previous lacustral phases

when fresh water was abundant along the ereekline

(Wells 1986).

Climatic events witnessed in these sequences

reflect global glacial cycles. Phases of high stream

discharge and lake-full conditions are succeeded by

dune building periods with aridity increasing

towards the glacial maximum at 18 000 B.R The
periodic reactivation of this arid heartland has been

summarised by Wells (1986: 101):

The present desert landscape is one itt ephemeral rivers,

saline lakes and extensive dune fields. A sparse

woodland sui vivos along the ancestral river valleys.

Beyond the valleys the great duneficlds ot the 1 irjri

and Simpson Deserts sweep away to the north. In years

of high rainfall the Streams are rejuvenated. Lake Eyre

floods and teems with fish and birdlife much as h has.

throughout the Pleistocene, only the crocodiles seem

to be missing.

Three floodplain sedimentary units are exposed

along different sections o{ the Lower Cooper

channel. The oldest of these, the Tirari Formation,

dates from the late Pliocene, and an intermediate

unit, the Kutjitara, dates from the Middle

Pleistocene. Only the youngest unit, the Katipin

Formation, could have relevance for the potential

presence of early humans, although a terminal date

around 80 000 B.F. is indicated (Tedford el at. 1985;

Callen & Nanson J989). Mammals represented in

the Katipiri Formation on Cooper Creek include

the now extinct Sarcophilus, Thylacoten,
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FIGURE 1. Regional context of Lower Cooper survey area. Map insets comprise Figs 2 and 3.

FIGURE 2. Location of" archaeological sites, Lower Cooper Creek (inset 2).
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FIGURE 3, Location of archaeological sites. Lower Cooper Creek (inset 1).
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Pi/trot udatu Pmiemnotion, Stherwrus and
Procoptochn (Stirron et a! I96J). As Lamport et

tit, (1988) noted for kaiipiri exposures along (he

Warburinn, our systematic survey ot these

sediments along the Cooper did nor reveal any

cultural material tn tffW.

Of greater relevance to the generally accepted

time for human occupation in rhc Lake Eyre Basin

are widespread OOP 1 1 renees of calcreted dune cores,

well exposed aloug the Lower Cooper channel

through the deflation of overlymg Holocene sands

caused by slock and rabbits. The calerete units can

contain rhizoeoncretions and nodules of calerete as

well as mammal remains and egg shell. While

calcreled dune cores have been dated in two plaees

to 34 700 B.R and 40 000 B.P., on «gg Shell

carbonates, then formational histories are slill

poorly understood (Wasson. pets, cotnm.), Finally,

many deflated area 1
; within the Holocene sands oi

the present dunefield expose lower, indurated levels

which overlie the calerete unit,

To dale sve have recorded three probable heai I bs

and three burials clearly within Pleistocene calerete

units. Iwo of the hearths, located five kilometres

apart <Fig. 2, Hi and H2), were tested and have

returned dates ot II 830 ±320 BPT
(WK-1509) and

II 770+180 R.P. (WK 1510). Both naked and edge-

ground artefact*, as well as burials, have also been

recorded within the late! and presumably Holocene

indurated dune unit- The results of this systematic

archaeological survey of (he Lower Cooper Creek

provide substantial evidence for the presence of

humans during the late Pleistocene in the inferior

of the Lake tyre Basin.

Recent -esrareh in different areas of the arid /one,

including both regional survey and excavation, has

provided new perspectives on both the liming and
the variability of arid /one adaptations. These stand

in sunk contrast to the previous archaeological

assumption {if. Gould 1977) for conservative and

unchanging cultural, economic and demographic

behaviour within Australia's deserts (HiseocK 198^,

Lampert & Hughes J988; Smith 1980. 1988; Veth

1987, 1989a. MOIbs Williams 1988) Thenolion of

a cunservutuv doscn culture is now* from an

archaeological point i^t view, well and truly dead

There arc a number ol relevant research questions

which may be addressed by thcd.va collected from

the archaeological survey ol' the Lower Cooper

Cteek and these are ouilined below.

With a reliable neat basal dare of approximately

21 950 a 270 TIP. at Puritjaua Rockshelter (Smith

1988) table 4.3) there is concrete e\idence lot

Pleistocene occupation, albeit ephemeral, on the

rim of the Lake Eyre Basin. A further date for

human occupation of 15 270 + 210 UP. has also been

obtained from a ux'ksheher, Cuckadoo l t located

some 20 km south of Cloncurry in semi-arid

Queensland (S. Sutton, pcrs. cornm.). Further dates

from Purhjarra, between a vertical gap separating

the 21 950 B.P- near basal level and a higher level

dated to Q 020*2.40 BR, of (7460-840 B.P and
13 080 1 260 6P, (Smith 1989), suggest some
continuity of occupation in the permanently

watered 'refuge* of the Cteland Hills. When (ht

interior of the Lake [lyre Basin was actually

colonised is currently a matter for debate, espeeially

given the relative dates of greater than 40 000 B.P.

claimed for an unstratified fragment of cranial vault

from the Warburton River, east of Lake Eyre < Webb
1988), Clearly, a sequence of absolute dates on
cultural assemblages from the inierior of the Basin

is needed before inferences can be made about

human behaviour in the region during the late

Pleistocene.

If the minimum end ot Webb's relative dates for

humans is accepted it is appropriate to ask whether

this occupation represents a specialised adaptation

to the relatively well watered drainage systems

feeding the Lake Eyre megalake, or if prchis-toiic

economies would have been generalised allowing

widespread use of all laud systems, including: the

extensive dunefields, sandshects and margins of the

saline playas'? If there was early occupation, did it

continue during earlier dune building phases

through to the height of the glacial maximum and
espeeially between 20 000 and 16 000 B.P. (cf.

Bowler &. Wasson 19841° The mobilisation of
dunefields. lowering of regional water tables and
local restriction or extinction ot potentially

economic plant and animal species during the

glacial maximum would have caused severe stress,

even to small and highly mobile croups. The

recently proposed biogeographic model for the

colonisation of the inierior of Australia views Ihe

oceupation of ihe arid zone as a dynamic procev
with significant changes in the climate and
hydrology of the inierior, from after 40 000 B.P.,

forming a backdrop aeainst which changes in

demography, economy and social organisation

occur (Veth 19S9a).

These changes essentially result in some regions

being permanently occupied before and during the

height of the glaciaJ maximum while others, such

as the lowland sandsheets surrounding Lake Lyre.

arc predicted lo have been abandoned during the

period from 20 000 to In 000 B.P. It is .significant

that sediments spanning both lacustral and arid

phases are well represented along tbe Lower Cooper
Creek and that spatially, these units might be

ioyically correlated with former occupation loci

That the terminal Pleistocene series are less Well

expressed than overlying sediments is fully

acknowledged, as are the limitations inherent in

making quantitative comparisons of cultural

assemblages between these units. It is still extremely
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productive, hovxever, (o noli' fUCh obvious trends its

the total absence ol material in some units and us

practice in oilier,, especial l\ ifthisis repeated over

a wide ideographic aioa.

In lertus of Holoeene occupation patterns,

previous work in the lake Hsre Basin wilhiti the

Simpson Desert (llercu* $ Clarke 198$; Smith

l

l>SK), [he Str/decki Desert (I ampere & Hlfghtf

1980, 1987, i^Sg), rht( auger Creed floodoui /one

(Williams l£88),, the Warbuiton Kiver (I .ympen
P)NK) and the mound spring complexes (Floret

1987; HUgb<$& t ampcrt 1985) has documented a

plethora o\' sites assigned ro the mid- 10 late

Holoeene. Only a few, low density assemblage^ lltfVC

been dated to the terminal PleisiOLeneearty

Holoeene (I ampert & Hughes 19SS; Wasson 1983).

Vhc apparent increase in the number of Occup-atum

Mies within the Lake Lyre Basin during the late

Holoeene correlates with significant increases n\ the

rate of artefact discard noted I'rom orher stratified

roekshelter and cave sites within the arid zone.

I luce stratified fijtCS wiihm ihe I ittle Sandy Oeseri,

fw which depth/age curves WCfC COOttrUClcd •>"

show a consistent trend in increasing rules Ctt

atktaet discard, accelerating during (he period I4M

toSOd &fc <Ve«h 198%: figure 6.12). lias pauern is

almost identical to that noted by Smith (I0R8: U5J
from eemml Australian sires, where a significant

increase m the densiiy of flaked srone artefacts,

grindstones, eharco.il and bone is noied between

1400 ami 600 R.P It is therclorc iclevaiu to uvk

whether the same pattern of relatively intense late

Holoeene occupation DtWP5 nlong the Lower

Cooper, especially gJvtV the better than usual

visibility o( older sediments.

It was noted by I jmpert (I.am pen » <//. 1988)

that there was variation in the proportions ol formal

implement type< between habitation sites on the

Wat burton kiver. Such variability between
assemblages might be expected due U> dilTerences

in the functions ol sites. If it is assumed that the

procurement and use oi resources, be they hthic,

plant or animal, are embedded vvuhin an overall

economic system, then the functionally specific

nature ol* sites can be accepted iff Bin ford is»K0).

Hete, the function ol sites ts seen to reflect the

repealed presence of different aclivtlv .sel.s that

might be ussouated wiiti encampmenis of varying

numbers of people and o\' varying lesidential

permancnev An extreme example would he the

diikreo^ ihai IflfghJ b? expected hctw.cn major

aggregation ami redfetribiuion sites (tor trade

goods) as opc-'sco CO cplictiicral habitation camps.

Assemblages bum the I ower Cooper van be

CiinslrueuveU examined lor possible dil lwicucvx in

reduction Strategics us these reflect ditleteuees in

m.ikiI iitftl econonue behaviour (cf. Htxcock 198*)).

Also structuring the archaeological U£$?mh1iig£$,

ali hough probably of lessor importance, are various

behaviuural responses to increasing distance from

raw material sources; i.e. decreasing procurement

efficiency. These behavioural responses may include

moie stringent criteria far discard (Byrne 1980'h

rationing (Hiseoek 1984), use 0\' alternative

materials (O'Cortnell 1977) and more eflicieni

reduction strategics (Bird 1985). These issues may
be actively pursued along lite Lower Cooper as rheie

are well provenanCCd supply /one- for many of the

raw materials iioni which artefacts found on
occupation siles have been manufactured. A range

of ochres, bivalves, KXgS and sculptured stone

object found on the open sites are also known lo

have >ourees well outside the study area (McBrydc

198ft. pels, eomm.. McConnell 197(>).

Relevant questions 1br the Holoeene mieht

include, to what extent are habitation base-camps

tethered ro the more reliable water .sources alone

the creek and to what extent do these differ from

habitation sites located awav from drainage lines

in the dunefieldsand adjacent intermillent clnypans

and playas? Is habitation focused along a riverine

VonduiT through an otherwise harsh landscape or

is there- evidence for widespread use of all land

^•leiu.s within the Tirari Dcserl? Are these

seltleutenl palterns likely to have changed Ihron^h

I'rmc? Is therv exidence for different scttlemem

panerns with moveineni west along Ihe Coopei
Creek towards the shores of Lake Liyre and away

Protfl cMeuMve swamp and floodplaiu systems?

Whal are the significant changes in the slruclure

of artefact assemblages whh movement further west

away from raw material supply /ones? What is the

archaeological evidence for lony distance trade and
exchange ^d what does this imply about itotial

relations between the residenl dialectal group, (he

Uiyaru and adjoinine language yroups'? Is it

possible to ideniily a Vote* terruory for the Dlyarl

Lrom ihe. archaeological record and how doc^ this

relate to ethnographic and cthnohistorteal accounts

of demoeruphv and economy'^ Is there evidence in

the archaeological record, from predominantly open
sites, for an iouease in population in the laic

Holoeene? What are the likely mechanisms For an

assumed late Holoeene increase in population and
how is this related to the extensive trade and
exchange nowi-rks known io haveopetated through

ik LgWci *\>opei al eontacIV These and oilier

quest ions cat! all be viewed within the broadei

framework v( humans gradually reeolonising the

ari.l sandy knvlands fium the refuges of the glacial

maximum; refuges such as the Flinders Ranges ?md
the central AiMraliun Ranges (after Veth I

lJ8s»a).

It i-i possibly only by the tetrninal Pleisioeeue thai

L-iM-.ps wolonistng areas such as easiern lake IMe
wiuild tiaw become truly adapted to and eoudilions

<i\n\ developed regionally unique economies and
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social structures which eventually produced the

diversity of ethnographic desert euluircSv

Settlement -diul Subsistence Modelling

tor ihe Lower Cooper

The Lower Cooper passes lluough (he boundaries

of the Divan and Thirrari language/dialectal group*

(Hereus 1987, 1988; O'Grady el ai 1966; Tindulc

1974). While Thirrari has been argued to represent

both a 'hordc'O-luwill 19041 and a dialectal variant

of Diyari (Austin 1981) the fact that I he territory

flanking rlie eastern shote of Lake Eyre and east

alone Coopers Creel was pan of a Diyari etnic

geotnorphic distinction (Karlmgalpa, e/ Wilson

1981: 5M suggests that at least a different pattern

ol settlement may have opciated in this less watered

country. Indeed, the boundary 'separating' Diyari

territory from that ol Thirrari marks the boundary

between gibber plum and sandhill geomorphic units

(Wilson 1981; ligure 4). In simple terms, the section

of" the Lower Cooper channel and its floodplaln,

cast from White Crossing and lying within Diyari

territory. Es relatixely well watered and contains

several targe swamp systems^ a string of semi-

permanent pools and an extremely broad system of

claypuns and fluodplaiu flats (Fig. 2).

Both Lake Killalpanmna and Lake
Kopperamanua oceut within ihiwone. By contrast,

(lie western section of the channel, from White
Crossing to Lake byre, has a negligible floodplam

and the waterholes tend to be smaller, more discrete

and of increased salinity (Fig, 3), It is significant

that Cooper C reek and its lloodout takes, further

north and cast: into Diyari territory, are seen

historically to h.^v been the main foals for regional

selilement, on the basis ol sightings of large

numbers oT people and serni-permanem camps {cf.

Williams 1988: 56) and the highest density of named
places on the Hillier map (Reuther 1981 in Wilson

1981: 87). The swamplands and lakes of the casu-m

portion of I he I ower Cooper are seen to be most

analogous to these Vote* Diyari areas.

A number of conclusions about settlement and
subsidence behaviour trom the Lakes area haw
been made by Jones (1979) and, on the basis of

these, several archaeological predictions have been

offered by Williams (19X8) In summary-, Jones

arimes lor groups closely tethered to the rivers and
lakes, pencirating somewhat opportunistically into

the dunciields after ram. I he sandhill unit is argued

to be more productive, for plant foods and small

mammals, than the lal.es and rivers and these, in

turn, are seen to be iflOlt favoured than the ^umK
country. After viewing Jones' model, Williams

(I9KS; 57) predicts that;

. . . the togCM silt* ivill bo tound in areas which have

peimanem ur somi-nauiaiu'iu water soLin.es, Sur lace

campsite material will he tound in the dunefietds but

sites will be smaller than those on the margins of lakes

untl permanent waterholes.

While at a general level these predictions appear to

be supported by Williams'survcy of Coongic Lakes,

it seems useful to predict in more detail what some

of the differences In artefact assemblages between

land form imiis might be, other than just sv.e, as

a result of different structuring of economic plant

and water resources. Such assemblage differences

might include variation in both formal implement

and debitaee classes as a reflection of different

reduction strategies; strategies indicative of the site's

role within a specific settlement system and us

spatial relationship io key economic resources .such

as water, lithics and economic plants.

Hydrotngical and Rainfall Mala

The precipitation patterns around Lake Eyre have

been characterised in detail by Tet/laff (1976). Over

a 90 year period the long term precipitation is the

lowest for thecontincnt at approximately 120 mm
per year. Although frequent shifts in mean
circulation patterns cause variability in rainfall, a

ti end is noted in which maximum rainfall occurs

in February with the minimum in late winter (July

and August;. A second weak maximum is noted in

spring with another period ot little or no
precipitation in December. Most importantly, the

rainfall in (he Lake Eyre region only contribute* a
small amount to each flooding ai' the lake.

Intermittent waterholes along the Cooper channel
arc cleat ly rejuvenated by local rain fail, however,

either by direct run-off or by slow circulation of

freshwater from saturated source-bordering dune
and alluvial sediments. The importance ai these

saturated sediments in providing potable water

through soakages, when the free-standing waici

becomes saline, is stressed in historical accounts (cf.

Gregory 1906).

To characterise the quality of both surface and
subterranean water sources along the Lower Coopet
in more delail, we arranged for a series of com rolled

hydro-geological measurements to be taken at both
pools and freshly dug soakages at intervals between

the Birdsville Track and the shores of Lake Lyr*
;

Locations WSl to WS[3 (Tigs 2 and 3), The results

of chemical analyses and electrical conductivity

readings at both waterholes and soakages (made by

John N'oonan at the School at' Earth Science,

Flinders University) are shown tn Table L The
known upper tolerance for humans is 2-? mS. Al

the time of out survey potable water could only be

obtained from the three easternmost water sample

points, significantly all located to the cast of White

Crossing within the broad floodplam unit.

Intcresiincly, much tower readings were obtained
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from soakages than from directly adjaecnl pools

at all water sample locations. The consistently lower

readings for soakage water supporr the notion of

relatively fresh sub-surface water supplies. A
mechanism for the replenishment oi subsurface

waters has been proposed (Noonan, pers. cornni.)

in which floodwaters, having scoured the creek bed

of salts, saturate the remaining clean quart/ levels

as water velocity drops, and become entrapped

under a slowly setting silt/clay blanket. Many of

the saline pools of the Cooper Creek probably post-

date Hooding and actually lie on top of this

impermeable skin. Water falling on source-

bordering dunes could seep under the clay horizon,

rejuvenating the entrapped waters.

Limited bore hole data, from the South

Australian Department of hngineering and Water

Supply, also provide evidence for an extremely high

local water table at the important occupation site

of Unkutnilka Watcrholc within the eastern flood-

plain unit (see Fig. 2),

A range of sources (Bonython 1955. 1963;

Litchfield 1983; Madigan 1946, Mason 1955) note

that between 1885 and 1984 at least one porLion of

ih Lower Cooper probably flowed some 25 times.

These waters probably reached Lake Lyre at least

I ivc and possibly as many as 20 times. Many Of the

accounts note that the Hood waters coming down
as far as the Lower Cooper often only reached Lakes

Kopperamanna and Killalpaninna in the vicinity of

the Birdsville Track (see also Mollemans ef aL 1984,

Appendix 2), As Gregory (1906; 59) notes of Lake

Killalpaiiinua:

fit] is a veritable oasis in the wilderness. The lake,

unlike most of the so-called lakes in litis country,

actually contains Some water . . . When lull, the take

water is frevh and photographs taken of tffc minion
m sued period* show ihat (he situation is then quite

piciuroqut'

Bonython (1963) has Uocutuenled the progress of

a lypical Hood which reaches the shores of Lake

Eyre. At the end of March, heavy rains occurred

at the headwaters of the Cooper and Diamantina,

following on from minor falls in January. By April

19th the Cooper Hood had reached lunamincka hi

South Australia, The flood then reached the

Coongie Lakes (already holding water from an

earlier Hood) and went to Kanowana by May 9th.

The flood was halted for a period of 10 days here

and I hen by May 201 h was moving again to reach

Lake Hope, After being held here for two weeks it

linally reached the Birdsville Track at

Kopperamanna on July 10th, By July 15th, the

Hood had reached Lake Killalpaninna, where it was

held up lor two further weeks while filling (he

tloodout area (e.g Toolerinna Swamp, see Fig. 2).

Around July 28th the Cooper appeared to burst

through a veritable dam, reaching (he shores of

Lake Lyre by August 8th.

This, and other accounts, suggest that the

Kopperamanna and Killalpaninna floodout /one

was reached more often than the western half of

the Lower Cooper Creek, and in turn that the Lower

Cooper as a whole flooded less often than the

Coongic/Kanowana region. On the basis of the

hydrological data there appears to be further reason

lor delineating a 'boundary' between Thirrari and
Oiyari territory along the central portion of the

Lower Cooper.

TABLE I. Chlorine content and electrical conductivity of water samples taken from waterholo and soakage sample

points (WSl to W513), Lower Cooper Creek {Figs 2 and 51

Location pj£|, Dovvn^l.

(km)

CI-WH tnig/I) Q-Soajc* (mg/l) FC WH tmS) BC-SMHrfanSl

1 1*7 0.630

2 22 4970 127* 13 W0 3.200

3 27 2272 781 13.000 2.600

4 62 46 J 50 104.200

5 76 92300 126.000

6 M2 5325(1 6745 1 10. 300 56.300

7 M9 114900 46150 131-600 39.300

5
•>H 67450 126.400

105 81650 125.800

to IH 113600 23430 128.900 2u.yoo

11 lis SI65 16-600

12 !2I IS46O0 117.600 13.000

11 12 C 19HH00 115.400
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i;u»rti>mic Plant Species

A wide t&lUc of economic plants are likely to

have been available lo the prehistoric oceup.mls of

the Lower Cooper Creek. Noi with standi rig the

recent changes in the ecology of ihe area, a number
oT sources, including ethnohistoricnl and
ethnographic record-, (c/' Gason 1879; Cleland &
.lohnslon 1943a, 1943b). recent vegetation surveys

of the Lower Cooper {Badrnan, n.d.l and adjacent

aieas (Mollcmans er aL 1984) and comparative

ethnohoianieal data Iron) similar desen lands

(Clarke n.d.; Walsh 1987a, 1987b), illustrate dial ai

least 30 Seed and fruir -bearing specks were available

in addition to five rootstoeks and a variety of fieshv-

leafed herbs. Contrary to Jones'(l979) assumptions

about the comparcitively high productivity of the

sandhill country of the Cooper L.akes districts, the

distribution of economic food species in the Lower

Cooper region appears to be fairly even between /he

sandhill and floodplain land mills. Indeed il the

cmanfilaiive ethnoboiatiical data available from Ihe

central and northwestern arid ^one is examined

tOronnell & llawkes 19S4. Walsh 1987a, Kalotas,

pers. comnu), in relation to the comparative

productivity of different land form units, it is ctear

that it is at the ccotone beisvecn the Uvumaec line

and saiulplain units that the greatest richness and

diversity of economic plant foods rvccui. The
arguably greater productivity of ihese

cnvironmentallv finc-crained riverine 'conduits',

however, in n» waj diminishes the importance of

the extensive and easily accessible seed stands of

the dunefields which arc well documented as having

comprised major groups ol staples u/. Veth &
Walsh 1988).

On the available evidence, Ihe major il y Of

economic plant species are likely to have yielded

edible components benvcen Match to November
with the period of lowest productivity assumed to

coincide with the intenselv hot summer period. The
period of gieaicM economic plant productivity

follows several months after the highest average

monthly lainfatl. From March on, a number of

seed -bearing species would be available with the

later (wiuter) addition of further seeds, fi nits, herbs

and acacias. While rootsloek are available all year,

they are documented to be mo-' palatable during

and alter periods of hiuh local rainfall. Acacia seed-

are likely to be available well lonards and into

summer, hull? on (he plant and as seedfall, The

delibetate storage of hard coated speucs tor the lean

summer months mav also have occurred (</. Vein

& WaKh I9RS)

taunal Resources

I -aryc fauna appears lo have been virtually absent

from Diyari arid Thirrari country (Gason IS79: 27S;

Johnston 1943: Jung 1877; 70). Instead, medium

-and small marsupials which could survive without

permanent surface water were commonly exploited.

These included the btlby (Muirotis tagolts) and

lesser bilby (M, leucutvK the desert ral kangaroo

fCa/optymnus campestris), ihe hopping mouse
(Noiowys cervinus), the native eat (Dasyttrtt\

geojfrou) and the marsupial mouse (Sminrhopsi\

vivssicaudtifa lenfra/is). Quail (Coturnis
novtiwlandtui' ptxtorulis), a range of ducks {Anu<

superciliosa, Chenonefia jttbaia,, Dendrocygna

eytoni. fttdortta tudornotdes and Ayrfiyu atistralis)

and Leal (Anas %rucdi$) are also noted 10 have been

a food source, in addition lo the plumage being used

in ceremony [cf. Oason 1879; Howitt 1891) Reptiles

exploited included the vvoma python (Aspidites

ratmuyi). the death udder and brown snake

(Acutitlmphis untarcticm and Pseudechis austratisj,

the bearded dragon and sleepy lizard (l*ogana

barbata and Trachydosaurus ntgo.uw). the perentie

(Vurumts xtganteus) and Gould's goanua ii'urutitts

gmddii) icf. Gason 1K79; Berndt & Vogelsang 1941,

Johnston 1943). The water holding frog (Cvcforuno

platyccphula) is noted as a food source, being also

a totem for some Diyari groups {cf Gason 1879;

WowiU 1904). Numerous other smaller frogs and

lizards arc also recorded in the eihnohistorical

source

Apait from rhe majority of the birds, which

would only be seasonally abundant on the Lowei

Cooper, the medium and small marsupials, reptile*

and amphibians (while fluctuating in numbers)

would be generally available across most landlorni

types- in the study area. There is no sound reason

for viewing the sandhills as being depauperate ill

fauna after local rains in comparison to fhv

Hoodplain flals icf Jones 1979: 151-154). The
riverine/sandhill interphase is still likely lo have had

the greatest diversity and richness of economic
fauna.

Distribution »t I ithu Resources

There are sources for three classes of lithic

materia) represented in Ihe artefact assemblages of

the l-ower Cooper. These sources arc spatiallv

discrete and it is therefore possible to define 'supply

/ones'. The dominant lithie material at most sites

comprises fine to medium-grained silcrete. Large

exposures oi leniaiy silcretcs outcrop on extensive

gibber sui faces at the eastern margin o\ the study

area (Forbes 1974). The westernmost eMenston of

the silcreles approximates the route of the Birdaville

'I rack (see Pig. 2). The silerete commonly takes the

form of targe gibber uodules up to 20 cm in

diameter. Flaked fibber nodules, reduction areas

and decortication flakes were noted m numeroui
places over the Tertiary silcrete unit. There ate no

c\posures o\' sikrete along Ihe Lower Cooper
between this unit and the shores of Lake Lyre.
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Another stone material found on sties, and
dominant at a lew, tfl a white siliceous calcareous

uuidstone ouLcropping. as part of the Eiadunna
formation. Only several outcrops' are documented
in the Lower Cooper region; one ai White Crossing

on the channel itself and several others on the

margins of lakes such as I^Iankarinna (see Fig. 2).

The exposure at White Crossing has clearly been

quarried and reduction areas are visible on the

upper slopes of adjacent hanks.

Finally, there is- a variety of Cretaceous and
Tertiary sandstones which are also located on lake

margins in the region and which appear as whole
and fragmented grinding material on open sites.

Other raw materials found on sites, yet which have

no known local source, include chalcedony, a ranjie

of cherts and Innamincka-qualirv red-brown

sandstone. The trade of the high quality

Innnmincka sandstone into the Lower Cooper area

Is discussed below.

Itak

Wilson no'.cs that rhe Diyari, and it can also be

assumed here, the Thirrari, had lo procure many
raw materials from outside their territory (Wilson

1981 69). The most notable of those traded into

then territory included large boomerangs, stone

axes, grinding stones, softwood shields, various

oehres, pituri and gum (c£ Jones 1^84; McConnel!
1976; McBryde 1989). These were also obtained

through expeditions to the sources of these

materials. It appears that the Diyari were

intermediaries in a large trade network which

focused on the Middle Cooper Creek region

(Howilt 1904). Grindstones and red ochre are

known io have been procured from the western

flanks of the Flinders Ranges at Paraehilna (Howitt

1904: 711-12; Jones 1984) and millstones to have

been obtained from Innarnincka amongst oiher

regional sources (see McConnell J976; figure 19).

The characteristic red-oxide sandstone grinding

blanks which have been recorded at the Imiamineka

quarries (Luebbeis, pers. comm.) are often found

as partial and fragmented grinding bases on many
of the Lower Cooper habitation sites. Their

rnineralogical similarity has been confirmed by

recent penological analysis (McBryde, pers. comm.).

This grinding material was highly priced, as Reuther

(quoted in Wilson 1981. 70) notes:

I hese millstones an; brought from Jidniminka

(Innamineka) Cur the purposes of trade. The
.Undruwunta and Jauruworka people are owners or this

sione-pit, winch is o\ gte.it importance to them tor

ilit* harit-ritiu mule.

A good rnillsionc na^es lor a considerable [brittle

In the lirst place, one tins to pay heavily Tot it; what

is innreitisuoiauiflin*. maitci racarn such a (latg?

iind heavy) Mune ufl (He l(?dci. Many un older brollm

has traded his sister for a good millstone.

Two ochre samples collected from open sites

located west from Whft« Crossing have been

analysed by vray diffraction in order lo characterise

I heir mineralogy and assess regional quarry sources

One of these, a red ochre fragment (CC6I)
comprises major quart/ (Si02) and hematite, trace

feldspar and kaolinite. The other, a yellow ochre

fragment (CC66) is described as major goeihite

(FeOOH) with minor quart?, and kaolinite. A
sample of red ochre from the famous Paraehilna

quarry of the northern Flinders Ranges
demonstrated a major dolomite fCaMg (C03)J
phase with minor hematite (<Pe203j and iracecalctte

(CaCO.D i Raven, pers. comm.). Clearly the regional

sources are inineralogieally diverse and more
sampling at the known quarries fey! McConnell
1976: figure 14) is required before meaningful
statements about exchange routes for ochre can be

made.

Other trade items found on some of the Lower
Cooper sites, in addition to ochre and grinding

material, include edge-ground axes, valves of the

freshwater mussel flclesunio iViLwrui) and a eyleou.

Several ol the axes have been thtn-seclioned and

comprise doJerite, probably from a major quarry

source, such as at Ml Jsa, Queensland (McBryde,
pers. comm.). The mussel valves are likely to have

originated upstream from an area such as the

Coongie Lakes, while the source o\^ the cylccn,

manufactured ftoin calcareous sandstone, is

unknown.
The exchange networks of the Lake Eyre Basin

Jinked the two extremes, of the Australian continent,

from Spencer Gulf in the south to the Guff of

Carpentaria in the notih. Ceremonies, song and
both sacred and mundane knowledge also moved
along these trade routes (cf. McConnel! 1976). The
adaptive significance of these massive reciprocity

networks has been elegantly summarised by

McBryde (1989: 174), who notes;

some anthropologists H4VS ->een the long-distance

desert trading IWTWflrM m adaptive, social mechanisms
fed desert survival lather than economic mechanisms
for coping with environment* where tesoun.es afu
sparse and lack diversity,

PkOMOsr o Shi it t Mirvr/SLBsmeNco
SlKVrtGY for Tin Lowlr CooprR

Here, we propose a land-use model which aims

tO predict land form associations which would have

provided access to reliable watct and plant resources

and which arc likely to have been targeted most
often for both residence and foraging, In other

words, predictions are made for rhose .-ocas which
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are likely to have been the site of relatively large

and/or long term occupation and which are likely

10 rdleci more complex and varied economic/social

behaviour. Other areas are also identified which are

likely to have been used in a transient mode and,

finally, those portions of the landscape which would
only have been used for task-specific activities (i.e.

not lor residence) arc predicted. This model
iiltimaidy aim* |o make general predictions about
the complexity of economic and social behaviour

that might be expected in different parts of the

Diyari/Thirrari landscape The model is only

applicable to the period alter climatic amelioration

following the glacial maximum, that is after 14 000

HP. Although climatic oscillations are recorded lor

this period. Ihev are minor compared with those

preceding it {if. Ted ford et ui 1985). it is assumed
tliat the area -would have been abandoned by

humans, as would many sandy lowland plains o\

i\K arid zone, during the height of the glacial

maximum, \x. 20-16 000 B.P. (cf. Smith I98S; Veth

1989a, 19S9b). The possibility of human occupation
in this area belorc 25 000 B.P , the tune of the onset

Qf intensified aiiduy, is raised only by Caldwell and
Webb's claim for relative fluorine dating on a

fragment ot^ human cranial vault to greater than

40 000 years (Caldwell & VVebb 1988; 10).

The provisional settlement /subsistence model for

the Lower Cooper region may be summarised, as

follows:

The ecotone between the dunefields. floodplains

(including die few freshwater lakes and swamps) and
drainage course of the Lower Cooper represents the

most productive habitat for plant food staples and
fot structural materials for shelter, storage and the

manufacluie of mundane and non-secular wooden
artefacts. It is also the site of the largest and most
reliable water sources, both in the form of free-

standing pools and as subterranean soakage, Where
the floodplain is widest and the dunes either abut

or partially traverse it, the widest range of staple

plants with the most evenly staggered fruiting and
.seeding itmes will be accessible to resident groups.

These associations are found along the Lower
Cooper course from approximately Toolerbma
Swamp, west, to die vicinity of White Crossing (see

Tig. 2).

The ccotODe between the duncfiejds and drainage

course, in the absence oi a significant floodplam,

will be less productive for plant-food staples and
certainly for structural materials. Potable water

sources are moie sporadic wilh a trend towards

higher salinity. Permanent soakages are rare This

association is found along ihe Lower Cooper from
approximately White Crossing, west, to the shore

Of Lake F.yre (sec t igs 2 and 3>.

The homogeneous dunefielct landscape unii, in

itself, is seen lo be ihe least productive. Although

i lie dunefields provide a wide range of staples

(particularly seeds} some tunc after local rains, thai

distribution will be sporadic Both (ephemeral)

water sources and fauna mav also be assumed to

be widely distributed within (his land form.

Although more permanent interdunal soaks may
occur at a distance from the Lower Cooper, it i*

unlikely they were common, given 'he lack of

reference to them in historical leeords and the fact

that none were intersected during survey transccls

through the dunefields.

1 1 is piedicted that it is at the ecotone of ibe

dunelields, lloodplain and drainage courses that (In-

most intensive' occupation wijl have occurred.

These areas would have been the loci lor major
aggregations o\ people and also of continual use

throughout the emic resource calendar. Aggregation

cycles may have followed a loosely seasonal pattern,

peaking with the local abundance of water and
plant sraplcs from March to August, These localities

should reflect more compter and varied economic
and social behaviour. The ecotone between the

dunefields and the drainage line of the western

section will sometimes have been the site of large

basecamps, however these will be strongly focused

on more intermittently spaced water sources. \jsss.

intensive occupation might be expected along

adjoining portions of ihe creek lacking reliable

water sources, finally, habitation sites will only be

located in the homogeneous dunefields where
ephemeral water sources occur and these sites will

reflect less intense and variable economic and social

behaviour than those on the drainage lines. All

other sites located within the dunelields, away from

water sources, are assumed lo be task-specific and
to reflect either resource procurement or main-

tenance activities. Many of these predictions can

be tested, as demonstrated later in this paper,

through an analysis of assemblage variability.

SL'kVLY STRATF-Co

Given thai the survey aimed to characterise

occupaiion patterns both at and away from the

Cooper drainage course, a number of eomplemen
tars survey strategics were employed A corridor of

approximately 500 m each side of the Creek froni

Toolerinna Swamp to Ihe shore of Lake Lyre was
surveyed intensively. Linear traverses wete made on
tool at intervals of up to 100 rn apart, these being

parallel to the drainage course.

Transects at a remove from the Cooper Creek
were usually aligned along seismic tracks, which run

approximately cast/west from the Birdsville Trac»

to Lake Tvyrc. While not always running parallel to

ihecreekline, they offered controlled samples inter-

secting the- extensive north-south oriented dunes.
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Those surveyed were located up to 5 kuis from Hie

ereekline, with an average distance of 3 km. These

transects were 100 m in Wifth (major ^ismic routes

•are shown in Fi|, 2), Several 100 m wide transects

were also made at right angles to (he creek down
imerdunul corridors. These were made to the north

al the creek terminating at 1-afcc Tarlakupa and 10

the south of the creek at Unkurnilka Waierhole and

al Mafgoona Wqterhole.

II is estimated that approximately 125 ktn : (125

km x I km) of Ihe riverine conduit was surveyed.

A total of approximately 50 km2 of Ihe sandhill

landform was surveyed. Fun her transects through

the dunes and around the large saline lakes are

planned.

Dl SCRIM ION AND PAUURNlNti SlILS

Iniruihwnon:

A total of 204 archaeological sites were recorded

during the I9K9 field season on ihe Tower Cooper

Creek. These are all open sites, the majority of

which are lithtc scaiicrs o\' varying size and
complexity. The location of these sites is shown in

Figs 2 and 3, and the estimated number ai artefacts

in each is broken into three sue range:- (see key).

The study area is divided into four analytical LI

ii) ihe western drainage system (ua of sites -

I0IK

(ii) the western dunefields, all west of White

Closing (no. of sites 3);

(iii) the eastern drainage system (no. of sites *

86) (inclusive of Floodplain); and
(iv) the eastern dunelields (no. of sites = 13),

all east of White Crossing.

A quarry at Mulkn Kill (Fig. 2) does not fall into

any of these areas. Ihe majority of sites in both

the western and eastern half of the Lower Cooper
(94,23'* and 87.88%) consist only of stone artefact

scatters hut others also contain burials, hearths and

quarries. Importantly, a higher proportion ol'siies

containing more than one of these components

occurs within the eastern sector, where there »s also

a higher proportion of sites with evidence tor

stratification (La 7 78',. as compared to 0.96V).

As the artefact population coding in Figs 2 and

3 illustrates, the majority of open surface scatters

comprise fewer than 1000 pieces. While

intermediate-sized scatters, containing from 1000 to

100 000 pieces, oceui both to the west and east of

White Crossing, none arc recorded wc$r from

Warremandoona Watcrholc for approximately the

75 km stn:tch down the Lower Cooper to Lake tyre.

No large scatters, comprising more than 100 000

pieces, are locaied outside the eastern floodplain

lone, i.e. none occur wesJ of White Crossing.

Silcrete quart ics wete located near Toolennna

Sw^rnpeast of Lake Palankannna, near tftadunna

Station and at Mulkfl Hill (sec rig. 2). These large

complexes are all locaied on gibber outcrops of

Tertiary silcrele at Hie eastern edge of the survey

area, the silcrete vaiics from extremely fine-grained,

which appears to have been selectively utilised for

Ihe production of um facial points, geometne

microliths and blade endscrapcrs, to medium to

coarse-grained; the latter visually represented in the

tula ad?e, retouched /utilised and 'chopper'

categories. Onlv decortifieailoti and low intensity

gibber reduction has occurred al the quarries with

implement manufacture occurring at othet

localities. As is common at such sources, the

proportions of retouchcd/urilised pieces and of

other lithologics arc low; \x. < 0.5 Vr, {<./. Clark

}9W; Vetb 1^2). Intensive survey and sampling of

the Teitiarv silcrete quarries will be undertaken hy

one ol us (G.H.) as part of a postgraduate project

starting in 1990 on the Lower Cooper, Jl is worth

noting that stone arrangements occur in the vicinity

of the quarries, usually in the form of circular io

oval alignments of flaked and thermally fractured

silcrete gibber boulders.

Burials and hearths usually occur within she

complexes that also contain stone artefacts, only

one isolated burial heino; located Most lie within

major basecaulps, usually containing numerous

grinding bases v several thousand pieces of flaked

stone, and such nude items as ochre and axes, often

in stratified contexts. Hearths characletistieally

contain mixtures of burnt ant bed, charcoal and

oxidised sediments.

There are no geological features within the study

area that might provide rockshcltecs or caves with

stratified occupation deposits. The only known
cave, a mythological site located on a creek draining

into Lake Palankarinna (Hitji-mineka) has collapsed

and. in any event, would not be an appropriate place

to excavale given its continuing religious

associations to Ihe Diyari (Herein 1987).

Prelinrirwrv ohserittiion* on variability in debitage,

COfH 0f<t (mp/einisnfs on the Lnwet Coit/jer

Debitage was divided into four mutually exclusive

classes based on the hierarchical key proposed hy

Sullivan and Ro/en (I9S5: 758). The classes are

complete flakes, broken flakes. Hake fragments and

defarl* While the characterisation of 'distinct

assemblages of debuaye* must await detailed

sampling of individual sues, it is possible to make
several general comments on variation in debirage

proportions Whole and hroken flakes (i.e. those

wilh bulbs) arc propor'ionally dominant -a' major

sites within the western section ol the l.owerCoopci

in the silcrete and silicified sandstone categories.

Conversely, the proportion of flake fragments and
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debris is higher ul the larger sites within the cistern

>one in the same material categories. Predictably.

silcrctc decertification Hakes appear to make up a

higher proportion ordebtluee assemblages within

ihe eastern tloodplain zone, closer to the Tertiary

silcrete outcrops.

Mean flake sUe u> both silcrete and silieified

mudstone also appears to decrease in the western

/one, While blades are found on sites in boih yones,

almost always in fine-grained silcrctc and chert, ihey

represent a much lower proportion o\' debitaue
within (he western /one, There is a eonconiiiam
scarcity of blade cores in the western /one Of
interest is the lack of heavily rcdiKeci and exhausted

cores in the western /one, gis'eu the decreased

procurement efficiency here for the silences, flic

highest proportion of such cores is found at w hat

arc assumed to be maior aggregation Mies within

the floodplain unit, ir. those wiih over 100 (K)0

pieces. Interestingly, larger fibber boulders with

only conox retuo\cd were found at sites from near
the Birdsvillc Track to almost (he chores o( Lake
Lyre, although these did represent a greaier

proportion ol cores found at sties in the eastern

?onc than in the west. A recently deflated cache
of such cores was recorded at the major occupation
site of Unkumilka, located fcofoe 50 km west o! the

Tertiary silcreies.

A wide range of retouched; utilised flakes occur
on the sites" which do not conform to the

technological crircna I'or tula adzes, unilacial

points, backed pieces and graving implements,
These include pieces often referred lo in the

literature as core scrapers, steep sided scrapets.

concave scrapers, notched and denticulate pieces Uf
Isaac 1977; Lumpen 1981; McCarthy 19761, The
differences in morpholo^ v of the working edge of
the implements is seen to be laryelv the result of
the degree o{ their reduction and edge rejuvenation

and the raw material on which ihey were

manufactured {vf. Wiscoek 1982; Witter nd.) A
commonly recurring form comprises blades and
elongated flakes, Jistatl> retouched onto the dorsal
sin f.ji„e to produce a medium to steep-anuled step

and scalar retouched working edge which is convex
in plan {Til'. 4, no, I), Most robust flakes typically

show greater variability in edge shape,

demonstrating steep angled, step terminated or
noiehed edges (fig, 4, nos 2-5).

The majority of tuias from the sites arc in slug

siaye, exhibiting sonic vanation in both platform
and orientation 01 retouch to rhc platfoim. A
nnmhi-r of obliquely truncated slugs suggest that

the implements have been consistently applied to

the worked malcrial at an angle not parallel to the

striking platform (Fig* 4 t nos ft 9)_ Whole tulus were

found in some numbers at the major lithtc scatters

within the floodplain unit. Clusters of hetween 15

and 35 unutilised lulas, all in medium ground

silcrctc, were located at three sites and it is likely

that these standardised items had been cached and
exposed on recently deflated surfaces. Sites with tufa

clusters are located between 20 to 55 km west from
the siJcivte supply /one. Most tula flakes and slugs

on the open sites have been fashioned from

mediunvgr.lined silcrctc, although a minor
proportion occur in chert and chalcedony (Fig. 4,

nos 10 and Ml.

Backed implements, although never in large

numbers, occur at a variely Of sites withtn the

eaMern floodplain /one. As noted from Central

Australian samples (Smith 1988; 90) geometric

forms, such as segments, arc dominant over non-
geometric forms, .such as asymmetric and oblique)

.

truncated points (Fig. 5, nos i-5). Backed
implements are predominantly fashioned fmm fine-

grained sileretes, although occasional examples in

chert and chalcedony were noted. L'nifaeia! (pirrij

points are relatively abundant at some of the larger

sites on the floodplain zona Jn contrast, they are

virtually absenl from the western drainage unit,

They are almost exclusively fashioned from fine-

grained sileretes and display Utile variation in sire

attributes although a few notched' specimens were

noted, These points, with few exceptions, have had
their plallorms removed by munch onto the ventral

surface (Fig, 5, nos 6-9). Where the ratio ol formal

to other retouched/ utilised pieces a! sites was
estimated to be greater than one, there appeared to

be an inverse relationship between the proportion
ol unifaeial points am\ the proportion of tula adzes.

Mailed engraving implements located on the open
siies are represented hy two formal types, the ntarni

wadna and pirn graver (Fig. 6; 1-2, 3-4) (Kamminea
|s>85| Only a total uf seven specimens (four and
three, respectively) were recorded* and these all on
larger sites on the eastern floodplain unit. The cross

sections through these archaeological specimens
clearly show the different wood gouging proliles;

vshaped versus concave
I due-ground axes were recorded from major sites

*t* (Jnkum)lka, Lake Kitlalpanirtnaand north-west
Irom Toolerinna Swamp (Fig, 2). All of the a\es

are ssmrrtcrrieal in section and conform io items
traded from the north,, as described by McConnell
(1976). Two of the axes have had thin sections made
and are identified as dolerite, with a pelrojogy
identical 10 that of the Mount ha axe quarry
(Meftrydc pcrs. eomm.) (fig, 7).

As noted, partially flaked silcrctc gibber occurs

on sites across all geographic /ones. Sometimes*
when bidirectionaliy flaked, the boulders haw-

margins with evidence for slop fracturing and
crushing suggesting their use as implements. Given
ihe evidence for similar edge damage on core*

without mieroscopic evidence o\ use-wcai
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1 2

CM

FIGURfc 4, 1 Distally retouched blade.

2-5 Relouehed utilised flakes.

6-9 Tula adze slugs.

10-11 Tula Hakes (Field site nos CC 89. 66. 66. 126. 126. 57. 57. 54. 56, 65, 97).
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FIGURE 5. 1-5 Backed pieces (segment and point).

6-9 Unifaeial points (CC 140, 118, 105, 105, 133, 66, 159, 88, 129).

1 2

CM

FIGURE 6. 1 Marni wadna.

2 Marni wadna (laterally snapped).

3-4 Pirn gravers (CC 65, 93, 139, 54).
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CM

FIGURE 7 1-2 Edge-ground axes tCC 65, 65).
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FIGURE 8. 1 Bi-directionally naked gibber.

2 Pitted/fractured quart/ile pebble (CC 68, 115).

(Kamminga 1978; 310-314, 1982: 85-91), however,

these are best treated as equivocal implements (Fig.

8, no. I).

Rounded to sub-rounded quartzitc boulders were

often located at the major sites or as isolated

artefacts, usually near large stands of acacia (e.g.

Acacia salicinat on the hacks of drainage courses.

These inevitably have pitting, crushing and
fracturing on their opposing laces and extensive

crushing on their rounded margins (Fig, 8, no. 2

and Fig. 9, no. 2). These arc assumed to be

multifunctional items probably serving as

preparation platforms for processing seeds and
vegetable and animal foods, for grinding ochre, for

implement manufacture and also as hammerstoncs.

(<;/: Smith 1988: 98).

Several cylindrical-sectioned quarUite 'pestles'

were also recorded, all with crushing on opposing
ends (Fig. 9, no. 3). One heavily weathered cylcon

((/. Hamm 1987) manufactured from calcareous

sandstone was recorded from a site located I km
north of LJnkumilka Waierhole (Fig, 9, no. 1).

Finally millstones, fragments of these and muliers

(after Smith 1986) were located from sites within

all zones, Significant differences in the number and

in the titbology of these millstones were noted,

however, between environmental /ones on the Lower

Cooper (see below).

TcST»NCi THE ARtHAEOICKilC At

Predictions or THt Proposlo
Settlement/Subsistence Modei.

Preliminary assemblage data recorded during the

survey allows a number o\ archaeological pre-

dictions to be addressed here.

Prediction I;

Mean assemblage population and artefact density

will be significantly higher within the eastern flood-
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plain unit of the survey area in comparison with

the western unit- Figures lor the floodplain sites will

he significantly larger than those recorded from sites

within the adjacent dunefields, while those from

the drainage line of the western half and adjacent

dunes will be ol a similar order.

The null hypothesis thai assemblage population

and artefact densiry will be the same berween

floodplain and drainage zones is rejected. Mean
number of artefacts for the floodplain sites (N ^

86) is substantially greater at 25 464 pieces com-
pared with 339 pieces (N 101) (or the western

drainage sites. These differences are significant at

an alpha level of 0.05 (i = -2J83, p * .0182).

Mean density of artefacts, expressed here as square

metres per single artefact, is also significantly higher

at 12 nr artefacl for the floodplain sites compared

with 45 m l artefacl for the western drainage zone

(t 2.743, p - .0067). Mean assemblage populat-

ions arc not significantly different from the drainage

units in comparison to sites from the adjacent dune-

fields (t - .843, p = .4013 and t = .412, p =

6809). Interestingly, the density of artefacts from

the floodplain sites is significantly higher than that

of adjacent dunefield sites ( t - 2.659, p - 0092)

while the density of artefacts from the western

drainage sires iS slat ist teally similat to that of (he

adjacent dunefields (t - .212, p - .8328).

There is general support for the notion of larger

and more dense sites being associated with The

floodplain unit of the Lower Cooper in comparison

with the drainage unit, west of White Crossing.

There is limited support for homogeneity of lithic

scatters located on the western drainage line and
adjacent dunefields and for differences in scatters

located within the floodplain unit and adjacent

dunefields.

Prediction £m

Mean site density, per survey unit area, will be

significantly higher within the floodplain unit in

comparison with the western drainage unit.

An area of approximately 45 km- was actually

surveyed within the eastern floodplain unit as

compared lo 120 knr in the western drainage unit,

giving site densities of 1.91/fcnV versus 0.92/km 1
.

Site density on the floodplain unit, therefore, is

double that on the western section. The arguably

greater productivity of the floodplain unit receives

further supporr. further survey work is requited

within the dunefields before comparisons oi' site

density between these and the riverine 'conduits' can

be made.

Prediction 3:

Lithic diversity will be higher in sites within the

eastern section in comparison to the western secliuo

and both will have higher values than the dunefield

sites.

A comparison of the proportional distribution

of sites with varying numbers of lithic materials

between the different environmental units is

presented in lable 2. There is a clear trend towards

fewer sites with four, or more, raw material types

with movement west from the floodplain unit down
the Lower Cooper. The lower lithic diversity of the

dunefield sites is evident in that 86?; have three,

or fewer, raw materials present, A breakdown of the

proportional distribution of different stone

materials found at sites within the different

environmental units is given in Table 3, Interestingly,

there are few major differences in the proportions
o| raw material utilised between the riverine units

or be! ween these and adjacent dunefield sites. The
deceasing proportion of silcrete, the dominant raw

material, with movement west and the increasing

reliance on some alternative materials can be

explained simply in terms of (he decreasing

procurement efficiency of silcrete Siltcified

mudstone appears to be only found in significant

quantities at open sites within a 5 km radius of the

large local quarry at White Crossing.

Prediction 4;

The mean numbct of whole seed-grinding bases

per she will be significantly higher for the eastern

section in comparison lo the western section and
both will have sinulai values to sites in adjaccui

dunefields.

The mean number of basal grinding stones per

site is significant!} higher for I he floodptain unit

in comparison to the western drainage unit; i.e. 10.79

versus 0.29 (l 3.046, p - .0027), prediction

J demonstrated that the floodplain sites had

TABLF 2. Proportion of sites with different numbers of stone raw materials for environmental units.

No. Sltffi

No. of stone material types

2 3 4
5*

pastern floodplain unit Sft 14 20 28 23 9 3 1
•J

Western drainage unit 101 17 33 2S 17 2 3 P
Dunefield unit* 16 48 23 15 7 7
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FIGURE 9, 1 Cylcon.

2 Pitted/edge-abraded quaruitc pebble.

3 Pestle (CC 134, 54, 151).
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TABLL 3. Proportion of ditlerent stone materials comprising assemblages between environmental units.

Eastern Eastern Western Western

I'loodplain unit dunes drainage unit dunes

No. of sites 86 13 101 3

<?o different raw materials

Silcrtte 88 96 86 02

Chert 1 2 3 1

Chalcedony 0.50 0.39 3.00 3.00

Red/brown Sandstone 0.39 0.15 o.to 0.00

Ferruginised Sandstone 0.30 0.23 0.12 0.00

White Sandstone 0.87 0.38

0.77

0.95 0.00

Silicified Mudstonc 7.94 6.19 4.00

Ouart/ite 1.00 008 11,0-1 0.00

significantly larger artefact populations, however,

and when the ratio of basal grinding stones to other

flaked artefacts within assemblages is compared, the

relative differences appear much smaller; i.e. 1:1172

versus 1:2359. There is no significant difference in

the mean number of grinding bases between the

floodplain unit and adjacent dunefield (t - .789,

p - .4322). No grinding bases were recorded from
the (small) sample of three sites in the western dune
unit.

TABLIi 4. Proportion of sites in different formal/non-

formal implement categories.

Proportion of formal to non formal implements

Nil 0-33',;. 34-66';', >66 rV No. Sites

Eastern units

Western units

2.02

34.62

80.81

60.58

15.15

1.92

2.02

2.88

99

104

Prediction 5:

The proportion of formal implements to other

retouched/utilised items will be higher in the

floodplain unit than in the western drainage unit.

The proportion of formal implements to other

retouched/utilised items was, on field estimates,

divided into four categories: Nil, 0-33%, 34-66%
and > 67%. Formal implements, here, include tula

adzes (and slugs), uni facial points, backed segments

and asymmetrical points, pirri gravers, the marni
wadna and edge-ground axes. The breakdown of

sites For these categories between the eastern and
western sections is given in Table 4. There is a

substantially greater number of sites without formal

implements in the western drainage unii in

comparison to the eastern floodplain unit (34.62%,

N - 36 versus 2.027', N 2), The noticeably

reduced proportion of morphologically and/or

technologically standardised implements at sites on

the western section of lhc Lower Cooper is of

interest as it probably relates to real differences in

manufacture, curation and discard behaviour. This

is seen to occur in a more environmentally

homogeneous land system which lacks alternative

stone supplies.

Prediction 6:

Trade goods such as ochre, exotic seed-grindiug

bases, edge-ground axes, mussel shell fragments and
cylcons will be more numerous on assumed

aggregation and redistribution sites within the

eastern section in comparison to sites of the western

section.

The number of different categories of trade items

represented at sites was tabulated and the sites are

subsequently divided as those with one or less

categories of trade items and those with more than

one. These tabulations are presented in Table 5.

TABLE, 5. Proportion of sites with intde items between
western and eastern section.

No. of irade categories

^ I > I

Eastern floodplain unit

Western drainage unil

70 (70.70%) 29 (29.30V;)

94(90.38',) 10 (9.62', )

There is clearly a higher proportion o( sites with

one, or more, categories of trade items within ihe
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eastern floodplain unit, add lllft is significant at the

.05 level {chi - IZ3K9, p .00041, A general trend

was noted In ihis unit thai the sites which had the

largest number of Hade categories and the largest

number oi Ifftdc items vveve also the sites with the

largest lilhie scatters, the highest proportions o\'

grinding maieiial, the greatest diversity of bfhie

materials, the highest ratios of formal CO non-formal

implements and were those containing the most

spatially discrete activity areas. Although the major

sites recorded so fat lie to the west of Ihe major

trade and exchange route documented to the east

Of lake byre (McBryde 198V), ll is squillcum thai

ihe\ are part of the same floodplain land system.

fhey are NugecMed, here, |o have served as major

aggregation and redistribution points within Ihe

Itoodplmn mm. In teims of their si/eand material

complexily they arc distinct from any sites located

west from White Crossing to lake I-yre

The suggestion thai Hit* eastern lloodplain unit,

and specifically the eeotone between it and ihe

duneficlds. would provide archaeological evidence

fot the most complex and varied econonne and
social behaviour finds general support from an

examination oi preliminary assemblage data along

the Lower Cooper ( reek. Significant differences are

noted between sites in the eastern and western units

in respect of dcbiiaee assemblages, assemblage si/c

and density, site density, diversity of lilhie materials,

proportion Of formal implements and number of

Hade ileitis, Gieatci homogeneity was noted

between sites on the weslern drainage unit and

adiaceni dunes in comparison lb the floodplain unit

and ns adjacent dunefietd.

Wo argue thai homogeneity of sites in ihe western

section, collectively, reflects a 'duncfield adaptation'

in which the function (<;/". Binford 19X0) of siles

varies little across drainage and duneficld units, fn

contract, there is consistent variation in sites

between the eastern floodplain unit and adjacent

dunefields and thh \$ argued to reflect differences

in seasonably and duration o[ site occupation,

group si/e and residential mobility between these

units. This is seen to reflect a 'rivet ine-tclhcred'

adaptation.

I)\iin Hi mum It \1t wis

TWO shallow depressions, saucei -shaped in piot'ilc

and containing chaired wood and burnt anl-bed

material, are almost certainly hearths though

further investigation is needed to verily this beyond

doubt I hey are clearly in situ within calcreied dune
cores located 5 km apart along the Lower Cooper

tl ield numbers OC77 mid C C 139; HI and H2 in

Fiji 2). Roth are surrounded by artefacts lying on

deflationary surfaces and at H2, artefacts appear

lo be within, and eroding Horn, the same horizon

as the hearth. At each site the hearth Itself was

excavated to examine its relationship with ihe

calcretcd sedmiem unit, to test its vertical

development and to gather charcoal from its burnt

and consolidated matrix for radiocarbon dating.

The dates obtained are shown in Table 6;

IAHI.I fii kacliocnibon dales 1'ioin chaicoal in hearths

(HI and K2, Im. 2)

Sample Ho I k'lrt Sltt ^W Uaaniitv CtfiM *J?c \vu tyc

Wt45Q9 <07 iHTI RF|

wi-phi v( 139 in:. \2&t

ii,smi J20 :J,!M' 33fi

•|."" is" I3JW- MB

Both hearths have late Pleistocene dales which

statistically overlap at one standard deviation. With

stratified artefacts appearing boih at hearth level

and in more recent horizons field site CC135 has

the potential to yield culiuial assemblages spanning

the terminal Pleistocene 'early I loloeenc period,

which is poorly represented in the present

population of excavated arid zone sites (c/. Smith

1588).

As noted abose, Ihe other major -rite wilh cleai ly

stratified cultural material, at Lnkurnilka Walerhole

(CC65: infilled circle in Fig. 2), is likely to yield

cultural material from ihe mid- to laie Holoeetie

period. Moth flaked atid ground artefacts, as well

as at least iwo burials, were noted CO he within, and

eroding from, vertical sections o\' the weakly

indurated sediments of a leeside dune series. In

combination, this site and CC139 have the potential,

through excavation, to yield dateable cultural

assemblages spanning the terminal Pleistocene to

the conlacl period.

CGrvCU sidn

Systematic archaeological survey ol Ihe lowci

Cooper Creek has revealed probable evidence loi

human occupation In approximately 12 000 B.I
1

and a possible efflorescence m the numbers of siles

which can be assigned to ihe late Holoeeiic,

witnessed in the extraordinarily rich rtoattl &f sites

containing Small Tool component-. Thai Mich an

increase in assumed laLe Holoccne occupation may

be related to different factors such as rcgiona'

changes in hydrology, more intensive use ol existing

resources, [e.g. ihe advent ol halted woodworking

implements and formal grindstones tc/ Smith 1988;

Vcth I989b)|, intensified social relations

(Loutundos 1985), exponential population growl

h
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following colonisation
(%f,

Beaton 1985), or simply

dHTerenrial site preservation must await excavation

and dating of the .si ratified .sites and
gcomcHpbologieal work on both source-bordering

and linear dunes. This is likely to include

therrnoluminescence dating of various dune series.

Significant differences in site densities and
assemblage structure noted between the

environmentally finer-grained and expansive

lloodplairi unit and the sinuous drainage unit, west

lo Lake Eyre, are argued to reflect real variations

in Holocene settlement/subsistence strategies. This

analytical division was based on hydrological,

botanical and cmic criteria.

The Lower Cooper is argued to have exedient

research potential at a number of levels, broader

questions relating to the liming of colonisation and
nature oF human adaptation in the dunefield

habitats of Sahul's pulsating arid core during the

late Quaternary may be addressed, given the unique

suites of fluviatile and aeolian sediments associated

with the Lower Cooper's modern drainage course.

Stratified open sites potentially spanning the

terminal Pleistocene to Contaci, through excavat-

ion^ may provide data on local technological

industries, general economic behaviour within the

floodplain unit and address the issue or intensity

of occupation through time. The presence o\'

numerous trade goods, particularly at major site*

within the floodplain unit, suggests that these loci

(lying outside the major trade routes) have acted

as places for secondary exchange and/or

redistribution. Detailed analysis of these assumed
'aggregation* sites and comparison of assemblage

structure and reduction strategies with satellite

occupation sites is likely 10 illuminate the

relationships between social organisation and
resource distribution. Given thai there are well-

defined stone supply zones, particularly Tor the

silcretes, ihe Lower Cooper provides an ideal natural

transect to examine both trade in stone materials

as well as behavioural phenomena such as rationing,

discard criteria and use of alternative material-

For a wide range of interrelated theoretical and

methodological issues, the Lower Cooper provides

an optimum focus for future problem-oriented

archaeological work.
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Dreamings : the art of Aboriginal Australia edited by P. J. Sutton, Christopher Anderson, Philip

Jones, Francoise Dussart, Steven Hemming. Viking, published in association with the Asia Society

Galleries, New York, 1988. 266 pp., 260 numbered figs (155 in colour). Hardback $A65.00,

paperbound $A35.00. Reviewed together with the exhibition 'Dreamings. The art of Aboriginal

Australia', organised by the Asia Society Galleries, New York and the South Australian Museum.
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REVIEW

Dreaming: The Arl ni" Aboriginal Australia edited

by P.J. Suuon, with contributions, by Peter Sui ton,

Christopher Anderson, Philip lones, Franco i.st

DU5$att. Steven Hemming. Viking, published in

association with the Asia Society Galleries, New-

York, 1988, 266pp., 260 numbered Pigs {155 in

colour). Hardback SAfiS.fJQ, paperboutid SA35.O0.

Reviewed together with the exhibition 'Dreamings.

The Ar| of Aboriginal Australia', organised by the

Asia Society Galleries, New York and the South

Australian Museum*

I he exhibition Drcamm^,, organi?cd by the

Sooth Australian Museum and (he Asia Society in

New York, will probably be remembered fot having

amplified white Australia^ 'discovery' (after 200
years) of Aboriginal an, and broadcast it to the

United States Although not the first exported

exhibition of Aboriginal arl, ir bag been the most

significant historically, because of its si/.e and
quality, and because of various factors which made
the timing ideal. The exhibition reflected a major
resurgence in Aboriginal painting, and coincided

with a period of strong overseas interest in

Australia.

Die exhibition will become an important marker
in i he cultural history of Australia. The book which
accompanies (he exhibition however will continue

ra live not just in 'he memory, but in the active

discourse ol people who concern themselves with

how we should go about understanding Aboriginal

culture iti general.

first and foremost the book Drcamin^s is a

record of the exhibition, which was on the whole

very well received when it opened in New York This

is particularly impressive considering it is nothing

like a kuuck-down-drug-oui block-buster, although

it includes many objects o( great beauty and rarity,

It would have been easier to cater to several

romantic notions of Aboriginal Australia, For

example the organisers could have offered an
exhibition about a mysterious ancient race of artists

creating earthy, but spiritual objects out of wood,
bark, and ochre; or alternatively, untutored modern
masters producing an extravagant feast of big,

visually powerful Western Desert paintings. Instead

agreal amount of work and thought was put into

constructing a view of Aboriginal Australia which

conveys problematic complexity lathet than

dramatic unity.

Dreaming is not the kind of exhibition which
saturates the viewer ttfith a sense of lamlliantv and
understanding o( one particular kind ol* art. Ir

leaves flic viewer still asking questions, most of

which can be answered by the book. The
publication Dtvimnns>s is large, extensively

illustrated with unages from the exhibition or

relevant to it, and contains material for three

different books; one about ihe history and
development o( Aboriginal art, one about how to

interpret and respond tu various Aboriginal

artforim, and one tracing the way non-Aboriginal

interpretation of the arr ha< evolved. It is essential

to the character of this book, however, lhar rhese

(and other) seemingly disparate strands of study are

eoinhined and often closely intei woven. As Peier

Sutton, curator of the exhibit ion and the book's

editor, explains on patte }A of the book:

A central message of this honk is lhar while the liicrjl

meaffUtelC, me visual do L-es. ihe aesthetic potential

and the soeiafconimual significance of Aboriginal

arl may each be distinguished in theory, they all interact

in practice* to constitute die total meanings of ihe works

for Aborigines. Those who seek an understanding of

the an need 10 approach h on all fronts.

The book carefully satisfies several needs m the

field of literature on Aboriginal art. and avoids

covering ground which has been covered already.

Certain artefacts (for example shields) are given

detailed discussion in terms of meaning or history

without actually explaining what I hey were for,

while elsewhere the social uses of paintings are dealt

with. Artefacts which cannot be discussed iii terms

ol'iconography arc excluded. With its subject matter

and this fresh approach the book naturally reads

as a highly innovatory study. The methodologies

of the social historian* the economist and the

political scientist come into play from tune ro time,

enhancing the more conventional tactics of study.

The surprising combinations of illustrations reflect

the unconventional approach. Across one double

page spread, painting on aluminium is juxtaposed

with painting on bark and painting on canvas (but

in rhis case the canvas of a pair ol sandshoes). The
three chapters by Peter Sutton area detailed lesson

in Yeading' Aboriginal art, objectively explaining

terms which have acquired a misleading sentimental

mythology in white Australian culture and using

diagrams tO explore individual works. The chapter

by Christopher Anderson and Trancoise Dussart

provides a much-needed, substantial introduction

lo the Western Desert paintings which have attracted

such a blinding flurry of popular interest over the

past several years. The historiography oi Aboriginal

art contributed by Philip Jones provides a necessary

reminder that ideas change, and gives a Lontext into

which we can fit the current interpretations which
the book offets. The last chapter by Sutton. Jones

and Steven Hemming explains the tespouses of
Aboriginal art to the imported culture and society

which has threatened it.
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Implicit in the stance taken by this book is an
argument against the preconceived distinction

between art and anthropology which has for so long

distorted the way Aboriginal art has been viewed.

This comes at a time when the figure most
influential (indirectly) on contemporary art writing

is an anthropologist, the late Claude Levi-Strauss.

The need for a structured understanding of the

social and intellectual context of artists in the

intelligent study of what has conventionally been

called art, and the importance of a visual response

in the field of anthropology have made it

increasingly difficult for any specialist to claim an

artefact (or art object) for his or her particular

discipline. This book demonstrates that it is our

ways of looking at and thinking about Aboriginal

art that need to be redefined, for the exhibition has

demonstrated that the objects themselves exist

splendidly independent of ways in which viewers

may wish to categorize them. The thoroughness of

scholarship and care in looking at works which

Dreamings combines is an example to everyone who
writes about material culture, whether as an art

critic/historian or anthropologist.

T. MORRELL, Director, The College Gallery, South Australian College of Advanced Education,

Holbrooks Road, Underdale, South Australia 5032. Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 24(1): 67-68, 1990.



THE AURUKUN PROJECT

P. 7. Sutton

Summary

Over the last five years the Division of Anthropology of the South Australian Museum has hosted a

research project focused on Aboriginal relationships with the land in western Cape York Peninsula.

Most of the land in this case lies within the the Aurukun Shire.
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THE MIRUKUN PROJECT

Over the past five yeans ihe Division of

Anthropology of ihe South Australian Museum has

(K>*ted a research project focused on Aboriginal

jclationships with Ihe land in western Cape York

Peninsula, Most of the land in this ease lies within

the Aurukun Shire

Peter Sutton, manager of the project, has worked

in the Cape York Peninsula region as an
anthropologist and linguist over a period of twenty
years. Detailed cultural landscape mapping has been

<i major feature of this work. This involves visiting

ihe homelands of Aboriginal people who.se infim;ite

knowledge of local geography, mythology, history

and natual history is recorded, usually on site.

Ariatvsis ot'these systems of knowledge is integrated

wiih adjoined studies of local languages, social

structure, religion, politics, and social change, for

simple. This research has been funded by the

Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, Aurukun
Shue Council and Aurukun Community
incorporated (both using Deparimem of Aboriginal

Atfairs funds), the Australian Research Council, the

Australian Montage Commission, and the South
Australian Museum.

Since Ihe mid 1980s Dr Roger Cribb has been

employed from time to time 10 collaborate on ihe

integration o\' this detailed information in a
computer database, He has also carried out

artfWcologlcal survey work in the region, and has

assisted with ethnographic site recording Together
wiih David Martin of the Australian National
I diversity, who lias very extensive research

expel fence of the same region, he recently worked
with Peter Sutton to produce a report combining
the Western Cape York Peninsula Aboriginal site

data of several researchers, including that of von
Stunner, Sutton, Martin, Cnbb and Chase. The
November \9A9 draft of this report, which covers

a narrow ooastal strip between the Embley and
Edward Rivers, contained 2085 site records and
spanned 1050 pages.

The immediate rationale for ibe production of

this particular version of the data was that 'he

Aurukun clan leaders had requested supporting

evidence for then opposition to seismic survey work
in their area by the mining company Comalco.
Comalco wished to bulldoze seismic lines over much
of the Shire in its search lor oil, and the traditional

landowners appealed to the Federal Minister for

Aboriginal Affairs to make an emergency
declaration of the Shire as a significant area under
the 1984 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

Heritage Protection Act as amended. At the tunc

Of writing Comalco has suspended Us exploration

activity and has nor announced its exploration

intentions tor ihe WO dry season. No emergency

declaration has been made, but preparation of the

relevant documentation is proceeding nonetheless.

There is another reason for the construction p
this database in the complex form it has now taken.

It can produce map graphics as well as tabulated

versions and reworking* of the various site record*

and their many fields, and is a fully- fledged if rather

mechanical research tool in the field of people-land

ecological and socio-cuitural relationships.

tn essence, the academic dimension of the project

aims to marry the rich insights of a cultural

anthropological perspective with the quantification

and systematic detail made possible by a very large

and powerful machine-readable body of
observations and statements. A great deal is now
known, for example, about ihe particular

knowledge system that in this region traditionally

integrated social and political grou pings, religious

symbolism, land ownership, the demographic
pattern, landforms, vegetation /ones, seasonality

and economic resources. Using the project's

database u is- now possible to quantify, for example,

the relationship between site density, site type, and
vegetation or land form ?one.

The database manager. IBM PC-FOCUS, thus

allows us to test for statistically significant degreev

of spatial association or segregation between kinds

of places. We can quantify degrees of association

between cultural and physical properties of sites and
the ecological zones (Aboriginal or scientist

-

defined) in which they occur, We can provide a

precise lest for ihe hypothesis that clan estates tend

tO be so constructed as to maximise their ecological

diversity, or that cremation mounds and rflU&lty

dangerous places are closely associated with clan

estate boundaries The vitally important cultural

categories of clan totcmism, local cult ceremonies
environmental 'nickname' groupings and broad
regional political groupings, all well understood

from social anthropological studies of the lasi 15

years, can now be given fat greater definition ai the

level of their geographical content. And we can now
provide the kind of hard data on so-called cthno

graphic sires that is of direct relevance to the work
of archaeologists.

Complemented by rich interpretative material

linking the sites together under historical, religious,

political and other local cultural perspectives, and
by a detailed ethnobotanieal study carried our by
Peter Sutton and ecotogist Dermot Smyth in

1978-9, linked to a micro-level vegetation zone
survey by Smyth, this study is now ready for a major
publication.

There is probably no other regiou of Australia

that has been so rhoasughly researched in this way,

although rhe work of Neville White and his
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associates in eastern Arnhem Land, albeit with a

different focus IS probably the nearest parallel. It

is unlikely that a projeei of similar depth, detail,

length and expense will ever be replicated in

Australia, if only because of the loss of intimate

traditional landscape knowledge among Aboriginal

people; Without publication, however, the

considerable impact of in-depth studies such as this

cannot be realised.

The theoretical significance of (his work is at two

main levels: that of generalisations about Australian

Aboriginal land relationships, and that of the

broader issue of the relationship between cultures

and the environments in which they are reproduced.

Our essential theoretical contribution in this context

has been to integrate the analysis of land relations

with the shifting dynamics of political life rather

than to present them as if they were a relatively static

and self-contained backdrop to action.

At a broader level, (his study will seek to build

on contemporary anthropological theory, with its

phenomcnological strengths, while avoiding the

extreme subjectivist stance under which all forms

of knowledge appear to belong to the same
phenomenal order. Formal or systemic knowledge,

for example, does not have the same epistemological

status as conscious and substantive knowledge, and
is culturally constituted in a different way. I look

at this issue by focusing on the constitution of

Aboriginal geographical knowledge. Perhaps

definable as *nco-objeetivist\ my approach is also

lo try to improve (he theoretical status of the notion

of evidence in the anthropological enterprise. The

operational mctatheories of many current

anthropological paradigms rest overmuch on

criteria such as internal coherence and completeness

of scope, and insufficiently on those such as degrees

of testability and degrees ot fit with the available

ethnography. My critique o\' this kind of theoretical

value-system arises in part out of the problem of

describing how Aboriginal environmental
knowledge is related to Aboriginal environmental

experience.

In most of Cape York Peninsula an era of relative

stability has followed the initial catastrophic impact

of colonisation. That era may soon be at an end.

The region has suddenly become a focus o\'

attention by major development interests, conser-

vation groups, and governments charged with

responsibility not only lor tourism and other

infrastructure but also for major aspects of

Aboriginal welfare, Proposed and planned

developments, including a commercial space base,

a large tourist resort at Iron Range, the sealing of

the Peninsula road, sand mining, gas and oil

exploration, and many other new activities, are

ominous signs as far as the Aboriginal population

is concerned, since Aborigines are still the region's

majority, constituting two-thirds of all people in the

Peninsula. If this balance is radically shifted in

favour of non-Aboriginal outsiders, experience

elsewhere suggests that further social and cultural

decline and disintegration will occur among the

Aborigines.

This project has had very keen support from the

Aurukun Aboriginal people, who have at times

raised their own funds to assist its field programme,

and who hold a key interest in the data. The clan

leaders in 1985 gave their support in principle to

the proposal for a publication containing this

representation of their knowledge, pending final

consultation over contents. They are deeply

concerned that their land-based traditions be

recognised and respected by a wider public.

RJ. SUITON, Research Associate, Amhropolnyv Division, Sourh Australian Museum, North
Terrace, Adelaide, South Australia 5000. Rev. S. ,in.\r. Xfus. 24(1); 69-70, 1990.
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CERORIBATULA GEN. NOV., FOVORIBATULA GEN. NOV. AND
FOVORIBATULINAE SF. NOV. (ACARIDA: CRYTOSTIGMATA:

ORIBATULIDAE) FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SOILS

D. C. Lee & C. M. Birchby

Summary

Ceroribatula gen. nov. (including two species-complexes) and Fovoribatula gen. nov. are

established, with seven new species as follows: Ceroribatula incrustata-complex, C. incrustata

(type-species), C. bizygata, C. monozygata, C. trirostrata; C. megaforamina-complex, C.

megaforamina; Fovoribatula brevisetosa (type- species), F. mesosetosa. They are grouped in the

Fovoribatulinae, a new subfamily in the Oribatulidae, with four other genera. The new species are

from plant litter, moss or soil at the four drier (arid, semi-arid, mallee-broombush, mallee-heath)

sites of the nine florally diverse South Australian sites sampled. Four species cany a conspicuous

cerotegument, which in C. incrustata forms patches of thick wax. The leg chaetotaxy of the

Oripodoidea is briefly discussed and the absence of setae on femora I and II is given taxonomic

significance. There is a key to adults of Australian species of Fovoribatulinae.



CERORtBATLlLA GEN. NOV.. FOYORIUATULA GEN. NOV. AND FOVORIBATlil.lNAE SF. NOV.

(ACARIDA: CRVPTOSTIGMATA; ORfBATULIDAK) FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SOILS

D. C, LEE&C. M. BIRCH BY

r HE D, C. & BIRCH BY. C. M., 1991. Ceroribalulu gen, nov.. f'ovoribahda gen. nov. and

Fovorihaiulinac $t nov. (Aearida: CryptostJgmata: Oribatulidae) from South Australian soils.

tec. % jfaftf. Mus. 24(2): 71-89

Ceroributuia gen. nov. (including (wo species-complexes) and FovorihaluUi gen. nov. are

established, with seven new species as follows: Cemrihatula mcrusrora-cotuplts, C. incrustufa

(type-species), C bizvgata, C. monozynatat C. trimstrata; C mt>gaJ'orurrtmu-wnvW* t C.

meguforamina; f-'ovoribututu hrewsemsa (type-species), P, mesosetosa. They arc grouped in Ihc

F'ovoribarutinae, a new subfamily in the Onbatulidae, wiih lour oiher genera. The new species

are from plant liner, moss or soil at die four drier (arid, semi-arid, mallee-broombush, mallee-

heath) sties of the nine floralty diverse South Australian sites sampled. Hour specie*, carry a

conspicuous cerotegument, which in C. incrustafa forms patches of (hick wax. The leg chaetotaxy

of the Oupodoidea is briefly discussed and the absence of setae on femora 1 and II is siven

taxonomic significance* There is a key to adult s of Australian species of t'ovoribalulinae.

D. C. Lee and C M- Birchby, South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide. Soulh Australia

5000. Manuscript received I November 1989.

This is a further pan of an ongoing study of

sarcoptit'orm rnites in South Australian soils,

sampled from nine florally diverse sites, and for

which an introduction to I lie relevant work on the

advanced oribate mites (Planofissurae) has been

published (Lee 1987). The mites considered here

have been referred to as 'seven species of Orihaiuia-

like miles' in the publication describing

Deeoribotuta Ijee & Birchby, J989, They are grouped

here in two new genera. With Rrassirt/a Balogh,

1970, Decoriboiula, Rrtivuloppiu Balogh &
Mahunka, 1966 and Romanahaies Fcidcr, Vasifiu

& Calugar, 1970, they make up the Fovoribatulinae,

a new subfamily within (he OribaluIidacThor, 1929.

The kovoribatulinac lias a deficient chaetotaxy

on femora I and II, which is unusual amongst the

Oripodoidea. This has had some consideration with

the description of Decoribatula Lee & Birchby,

1989, but is further commented on here. Also the

sejugal apodemc notation and the terms used to

describe sculpturing of the integument are briefly

reconsidered.

The notum is illustrated for all seven species, but

the idiosterna are so similar for some pairs of

species that they are only illustrated for four species.

The only complete set of legs illustrated is for

Ceroribatufa inerustala (Fig. 4), where, because of

the variations in leg chaetotaxy> the setae are drawn

on femora I and II. Some legs are illustrated for

a further four species, mainly to represent the

variations in chaetotaxy on femora J and II, but

also the relative sires of the tarsi and prctaisal claws.

Measurements are in micrometres Qtm), The mites

examined were all collected by one of us (D.C.I..)

and are mainly deposited in the South Australian

Museum (SAMA), but also in the Natural History

Museum, London (BMNH), the Field Museum of
Natural History, Chicago (FMNH) and the New
Zealand Arthropod Collection, DSIR, Auckland
(NZAO.

Notation and Lto CHAerorAX*

The modifications in morphological notation

presented in papers on Setobatcs (Lee& Pajak 1988)

and Scheloribates (Lee & Pajak m press) are

followed here, but elaborations are made in defining

apodemes and describing »hc in tegumental
sculpturing, whilst the relevant leg chaetotaxy is

discussed.

Three iypes of apodemes are associated with the

sejugal soma! division: dorsosejugal apodemc (

dorsophragmatie apophysis of Norton 1983);

pleurosejugaf apodetne ( bolhridial apoderne of

Lee 1987, which merges dorsally with the

integument near the bothndium of sensory seta ~2);

ventrosejtigut apodemc ( = sejugal apodemcof the

podosternum). Also, two further thickenings in the

podosternal integument, other than apodemes I, II

and UI associated with the coxites, are apparent in

the largest species (C trirostrata, Tig. 9), midsternat

upodetne dorsal to seta ///), and the posipodat

apodeme abaxial to seta 117 (not homologous with
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apudeme IV. which is absent m tftenutes considered

here)

li i
i characteristic 6f Fovoribatultnae thai the

integument is sculptured and incrusted with a
.substantia! and sometimes conspicuous
eerotegument. The sculpturing often consists of
many srnaM pits, each in the centre of a shallow

depression. The depression may be circular or. jf

bounded by reticulate ridges, hexagonal. The
reticulate ridges probably consist partly of the

eeroicgument (the superficial layer of the

integument developed by exudation through pores

in the cuticle), since they art conspicuous and more
tar.ed around the patches of Thick wax ou
Ccmribatulu incrusiaia (i i^. 3). The thick wax is

columnar, white and strongly refraelijc, the

hrxagonal columns growing out at right angles to

the integument surface, both in this species and
ttrltculoppiu reticulata Balogh & Maiiunka, 1966.

On the other hand, the wa\ may form a thinner

layer, uniformly covering the integument, and

sometimes containing Small, retractile wax granules

making il either generally dirty white in colour as

on Ceroribatula bizyxata or forming white patches

as on Cerortbuiuta trirostraia and fmohhatuta
tucso^aosa, The irUtroseulptunng varies, the

different stales merging into n continuum, but they

arccateuorved as follows: foveaw, pined; tviicuhte-

fowate, pined, with each pit in a hexagonal space

delineafed by rericulate ridges; reticulate, relicuiale

lines Or ridge.s without pits, alveolate, depressions

that may be separated by indistinct reticulation.

The chaetoiaxy of five setae on both femora I

and II is the same lor mOM members ol the

Oripodoidea- Using only the four major files of

setae on a leg segment (see Ixe 1981, fig. 19), this

chaetotaxy is represented by the number of setae

that are anterior, dorSai/Ventral, posterior and is

given as follows: I - 0,2 '2,1; II 0,2/2,1.

Exceptionally some setae arc absent, either just the

posterior seta as in Symbiorihatidae Aoki, 1966 and

a lew genera of Oripodidae taeot, 1925. or always

the disiovcntral seta (v2) on femur II aiid some
other ventral or posienor setae on femora I and II,

as in Lamellareidae Balogh, 1972, C 'rassoribatulinae

Balogh & Balogh, 1984, and the genera grouped

here in the Fovoribaiulinae sf. nov. The absence of

such setae, at least within the lattei tsvosubfamihes

of Oribatulidac, is considered primitive because ihey

art- also absent in the Lteneremacoidea, regarded

as the most primitive group within the Poronota
and a .sister group to the Oripodoidea. Out it should

be noted that the Galumnoidca. regarded as the

most derived superfamily within the Poronota,

always lacks seta i'2 on femur II.

The relevant femoral chaetotaxy in the

Orihatulidae ha^ a number of forms when it is

deliucnt as in the Fovoribatulinac and

; rassoribatulinae. These are listed, with the most

deficient i'irst, as follows;

I H2/J«0; II - 0.2/1,0 some Cmtribaiula
i 0,2/2,0; [I - 0,2/1,0 some Ceroribatula

and flelkuloppia

I - 0:2/1.1; II - 0,2/0,1 Brassiella

I - 0,2/1,1; II - 0,2/1,1 Fovoribatula and
Decoribatula

I - 0,2/2,!. II - 0,2/1.1 Romanobaies and
Crassoribatula.

The chaetotaxy of Brasstelia and Crassoribatula

is not given in the literature, but is newly recorded
here after examining the holotypes of Brassiella

penicillif'er Hammer. 1973 and Crassoribatitla

maculosa Hammer, 1967. Not alt variations are

reflected in the above presentation o\ chaetotaxy,

for example, in Fovoribatula the ventral seta on
femur I is dtMoventral <v2 - see Fig. 13), whilst in

Oecoributulu it is proximoventrai (vl - see Ijee &
Birchby 1989, fig. 2>. Also illustrations sometimes
suggest a different seta! position because of the

orientation of leg segments, as for femur i of
Ceroribatufa monazy'HQta (Fig. 5h where W appear-

lo be in position p\. Such possibilities for confusion

are greater when the greatest number of setae are

absent compared with the usual complement for the

Oripodoidea, since the seta present may be located

in an intermediate position between its usual place

and the expected position of the absent seta. In

previous papers on the Planofr&surae by one of us

(s.g. Lee 1987) only a seta V has been shown on
femur II, in order to indicate its relationship to a
ventral flange that is sometimes present; more
specifically this is seta v2,

SYSfl MMICS

Sublamily TOVORfBATUIJNAE sf. nov.

Nomtnoiype genus: Fovoribatula gen. nov

Diagnosis

Onhatuiidac. Kystcronotum with 14 pairs of

short, medium length or long setae. Translametla

cither absent, lincatc or costate; if laminar it is

confined to the lateral part and not presenl across

midline Lateral proteronotal foramen (Fit small but

clearly multiporosc. Sensory seta (zl) clavate with

subglobose caput. Integument usually with

extensive foveate and/or reticulate sculpturing, often

with substantial eeroLegumem, sometimes forming

thick, while, relraclilc, columnar wax. Anterior

mas gin of hysleronotum either convex with

dorsnsejugal furrow curving around lenticulus or

truncated with straight dorsoseiugal furrow and no

lenticulus. Femur II with fewer than normal five

setae, at least sera r2 absent (0, 2' I, I). Legs slim,

medium length or long, leg IV (femur-tarsus)
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usually longest sometimes subequal in length to leg

I,

tivtwral Morphology and Character Stair

Polarization

On the basis ol'ihe absence of femoral seiae. boih

Fovoribatulinae and Crassoribatulinae are regarded

as a pnmirive group within the Oiibatulidae (sec

section on ^Notation and Leg Chactota;\y
1
). The

Oribatiilidae in turn is regarded as a primitive

tamily within the Oripodoidea because of its

muliiporose hysteronotal foramina and a lack of

pteromorphs. The Fovoribatulinae is, therefore,

recognised by the absence of derived character

states. The Crassoribatulinae, which also lacks seta

v2 on femur II. is distinguishable from the

Fovoribatulinae by three derived character states:

len pairs of hysieronotal setae, six pairs of genital

setae and a midsternal gap in the ventrosejugal

apodeme.

The classification established here for genera

within the Fovoribatulinae in based on the premise

of a polarization of the increasing number of setae

on femur I and H being more derived There are

considered to be two lineages, a primitive one in

which there is no posteiior seta on femur II,

including Ceronhatula and Rettculoppia, and a

derived lineage in which this posterior seta is

piesent. On the basis of this, the similarities between

Reiicutoppia and Decoribatula, although due to

derived characters (long hysteronotal setae and
divided hysteronotaf foramen /3), are convergent.

The same is true for Ceronhatula mexafomnrina
and Fovoribatula mesosetosa.

On the basis o\ this polarization, the stares of

other possibly important characters are polarized

as follows. The seta s\ on trie pmteronotum, seta

v on trochanter I and the hysieronotal setae arc

regarded as primitive if they are shorter and as

derived if they are longer. For the proteronotal

Hdges, the presence of weakly laminar, complete

lamellae or the presence of one or two translamcihe

(as Cerorihatuta bizygata, Fig. 6} is considered to

be primitive, whilst the absence of lamellae and
translamellae (as Reticuloppia reiiatluta Baiogh &
Mahunka, 1966) is considered derived. For the

hysteronotum, the presence of a lcmiculus

associated with a mid-dorsal, forward pointing

protruberancc and an undivided anterior

multipoiose foramen (/*3) is regarded as primitive,

whilst a straight anterior hysieronotal margin with

no lcnticulus and a divided anteriot multiporose

foramen {Fla and F3bf< as for Decoribatula

pustulosa, is derived. For rhc prctarsal claws,

lelanvely short \cj, rarsusj claws with slim lateral

daws (fig. 4, teg II) is regarded as primitive, whilst

long claws with stout lateral claws (Fig. 12) is

derived.

Distribution

The Fovoribatulinae appears to be endemic to the

Oriental and Australasian Regions. Within these

regions it has not yet been found in cooler temperate

southern AustraJia and New Zealand, This is based

on few data, but from the South Australian

sampling, Cerortbatula and Fovoribatula are

represented hy seven species (substantial species

diversity) which are confined to the tour drier,

holier sites. The previous records are of Brassiella

from Ceylon, New Guinea, Samoa, New Caledonia
and Tonga, Decoribatula from Singapore,

Rettculoppia from tropical Queensland and
Romanobates from southern koumania. This

suggests that the relevant faunas of the malleeand
and regions arc derived from tropical faunas either

as relicts from tertiary tropica) climates m the region

or as invaders from recent tropical climates to the

north. As viewed here, the most primitive species

occur in the malice and arid region faunas.

suggesting that fhey are the relicts

Remarks
The Fovoribatulinae includes Onbatulid genera

(hat have a lack ol certain femoral setae, and
compared with the oribatulid Crassoribatulinae

with a similar lack of setae, they have fewet genital

setae, an entire rather than an incomplete

ventrosejugal apodeme and more hysteronntal

setae. These latter three character states they share

with Oribatulinae. Ihe Fovoribatulinae are very

different from the Lamellareidae, which also has

8 primitive lack of the same femoral selac. Without
the recognition of the reduced ehaetofaxy. members
or a particular fovoribatutine group would be

included in the Orihatuhnae with species in either

Oribatula Berlese, 18*35 or Zygoribatula Beriese,

!9U>. There has, therefore, been a considerable

reweighling ol the importance of particular

characters. The relationships between (he six

included genera, as presented here based on the

femoral chaetoiaw •
! .i.v- rheni in two sister-

groups: the pr
,

~ :
*

1 1 Cerortbatula and
Retieuloppia, and the derived Hra^stetta.

Decoribatula, Favorihattua and Romatmbotes. On
the other hand. CefOtlQUtuiO Ifi superficially most
similar to FovoribaluU.

The nature and posvbK adaptive significance ot

Ihe incrustation pan cr\ be given preliminary

consideration. What *s probably a similar

incrusiation is desenhed on the humeral
hvsieronotal region of Ofjpadih fXUdtiffl Truve*.

I%l, bur it is a homogeneous wax and not made
up of columns. Wax blooms, although not so

substantia], have also been described on an Oppia
species (Brady 1970), The temporary presence of

wav filaments making an arid region tenebrionid

beetle white rather than hlack has been observed
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as an adaption to control water loss (Louw & Seely

19821 1 his possible relevance of wax incrustations

to water conservation could be true for RetfeUtoppiQ

and Ceroribatuta, bul il is also possible that it is

an excretory product.

the following six genera are included in the

Fovoribatulinae: Brassiella Ualogh, 1970,

Cervribatutu gen. nov., Decoribittuta Lee & Birchby,

I9S4 fovoributula gen. nov,. Rettculoppin Balogh

& Mahunka, 1966 and Romanohaie^ Fcidet. Vasiliu

& Oalugar, 1970. A key is provided for the ei^hi

Australian species included in the subfamily.

6), Midstcrnal and hysteronotal tntcgumental

.sculpturing reticulate ,C bizygula sp. nov.

7 — Translamella present. Hysteronotal setae short (72

length less than 0.5 > distance from setal base 73)

(Wg. 14) Lateral preiarsal claws depth more than

0.5 k depth pf central claw (Fig. 12)

E btvvisetoxa sp. nov.

— Translamella absent. Hysteronotal setae medium
length (,/2 length 0.5- 1.0> distance from setal base

73) (Tig.. 16). Lateral pretarsal claws depth less than

0.5- depth of central claw (F$£, 13).,,

E rrtesasetosa sp. nov.

kl V TO AUMRAI IAN FOVORIBATLLINAL (AOLlLPi)

1 — Hysteronotal setae lottgct than distance between

their bases. Lamella absent or incomplete, not

reaching bothrtdium to seta z2, which is turret-like

(height subequal to diameter ot pore). Live pairs

id hvsternnoial multiporose foramina

. . . Reticuloppta reticulata UftlOflJl & Mahunka
- Hysteronotal setae shorter than distance between

iheh bases I amella present* reac'luiiy hinlii idiuot

to seta ci. which has low profile (height less than

f).5 • diameter of pore), tour pairs ot hysteronotal

nndtipnrose foramina. - , 2

2 — I -emora I and II lack posterior setae (Fig. 4).

Pretarsal claws smaller, central cl;nv Ifijfc9 than 0.1..

length of tonus 11.. , .Cemribatulu gen. nov., 3

- trniura 1 and |l with a posterior seta (l*ig 13},

Pretarsal claws larger, central claw gieatei than

t) I lengdi of tarsus 111
,

,
FfA'onhufutu .ueii nov,, 7

3 — luiiu jiioieiL-'iiotal seiavl (subequal re distance /2

- Z\, fTg 10) and trochanter I seta V (able to macjj

seta i-2 on femur \). C. me%uJoramina sp. nov.

— Short proieronotal seta a- I (0.6 - or less, distance

7*2 - tl, Hg. I) and IfGCfWtUCJ I *\.i i (only able

to reach seta vl on temur I or shorter) A

4 tcnuir I with seta represent tfit' J l VransHunclla

present or absent - .5

- lemur t wilhout seta i£ (I w_ ty, IransljmctU

picscut 6

5 — TranslanK-IIrt absent Rustium without incisions.

Hystcronoial foramen f 3 wnh Niittfiiiidinal axis lews

lhan 2fe breadth (Fijlv l).c', nurnstata sp. nov

Tuiv-I nnc-lla present. ROiUUin divided by I1VQ

incision* uitu three points. Mysu'tunoul foramen
/l Willi loninludniat n\r^ ritufv Ulflll 3 biLMdlh

(f'iy. B) . C trinitrate sp. nov.

ft — No ridge between proiL-ronoiji WISC-./2 /Z. $f&K
j2 and ?:l eiliuie and L'Ufate ilir *). Mid-stcmat

and hvslcromtr.jl internment:!! sculpturing

loveolatc C mutU'zytttttu sp. nov.

Lamella-ttkt ridge present between proieronotat

•>etac./2-yT Sehiey'2 and z\ smooth and lotate (I ly.

ticnus Cvruribxtifto gen. nov.

Type-species: Ceronbututu tncruslata sp. nov.

fovoribatulinae. Hysteronotal setae short or

medium-length (shorter than distance between their

bases). Lcmiculus present, associated with mid-

dorsal forward pointing protruberanee of

hystcronotum. Lamellae present, laminar and
complete (between z\~z2), Translamella present

(may be second eostaie ridge) or absent. Rim of

botbridium (base of seta c-) low, not torret-like.

Lour pairs of hysteronotal multiporose foramina.

Disctdium present as costatc ridge. Femora I and

II without posterior setae usually three setae <0f 2/1,

0) but femur I may have four setae (0, 2/2. 0),

Pretarsal claws short (central claw II less than 0.3x

length of tarsus II).

Remarks
Cerortbarufa is superficially similar to

t'ovutibutulu u_tru. \\o\„ but it is regarded as more
closely allied to Reticuloppta Lee & Birchby, 1989,

because of the ehaetotaxy on femora ! and LI. The
name is derived from the Latin

t

cera
t

meaning wax,

as used in the term 'eerotegument'. The
ecrotegument is sometimes particularly conspicuous

and comprises contiguous merged vertical columns
ol wa\ as on C intrustatu (also is piescnt on
Rcnaiivppiu), The genus includes two species-

compIc\cs: the incrustata-c.omplex and
rrtexqfora/nina'CamplcK.

VrHTiiv/a/3-eomple.\

Diagnosis

Ceronbatuta, Hysteronotal setae (shorter than

0.5 > distance between bases), proieronotal seia5l

(shorter than diameter of bothridial aperture) and
trochanter I sela v (shorter than distance between

Kelac i\ 12) shun. Translamella presenl or absent.

Femue 1 either with (0,2/2,0) or wilhout (0.2 10)

seta vl.
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Remarks
t be MtVttftofl-eomptex is regarded as the mote

primitive group within Cerorihatula, having some

species with only three setae on femora I and II and
short somal (except for protcronolai setae j\*fi and

::!) and iroehanter 1 selae. It is diverse, compiling
four new species as follow. C imrustata (type-

speeies), C. hizygafa, C. mntiozy%ata
t
C (rirnsfrafa.

Ceraribatiifa incntstxta sp, nov

Figs 1-4

Female

Dorsal profile of bysteronotum subcirculat,

eolout dark brown, cerotcgument substantial

posteriorly and pleurally around legs, while

incrustation of wax always on proteronotum, rarely

on hysteronotal humeral region (Fig. 3), soincrintes

on venter of femora 1 and II, Idiosornal length, 468

(mallee-heath, n - 9, 406-504) and 497 (malice-

broombush, n - 3, 488-509). leg lengths (femur-

taxsuv for idiosomal length 48S, mallee-heath): I
-

239. II - 224. Ml - 222, IV - 270. Tibial nmimum
heights (for 488V 1 - 26, II - 18. Ill - IS, IV - 16,

Proieronotuni with weakly lammai lamellae and
costate sublamellae, translamella absent. Sctaj'2

shorter (less than 0.75 > ) than rj, both eiliate, and

elavale, ccroiegumcrit may increase si/.e of eaput.

Dorsolateral aspeet illustration (Fig. 3) represents

the right seia /2 as shorter due rti [>arallax.

Conspicuous cerotegiunetit anterior to seta cl is

undivided (Fig. 3) or may be bilobar, with the lateral

subhexagona! wax columns being longer and

curving outwards. Posterior to thick ccroicgument,

integument conspicuously reticulatc-fovcale and
nuiv have small vertical tubercles at angles; of

hexagons, and no incrustation further back where

integument fovcate or weakly alveolate with well-

spaced circular shallow depressions. Lamella usually

carries highly refractive segmented strip of

cerotcgument Sensory seta c2 clavate with globose

caput and many fine pointed cilia, smaller and more
numerous than represented (Figs 1 and 3).

Hysteronotal setae subequal in length, with Iwo

longitudinal distal files of cilia (usually only one
file visible when viewed from above). Lentkulus

smooth, pale, surrounding integument weakly

alveolate, futthet laterally cerotegtiment

conspicuous, either ret ieu late- foveate or forming

columns in places (Fie. 3). posterodorsally mainly

lovcate Muhiporose foramina subequal in vj/e and
oval, posuion of FS and /**6 usually as illustrated

(Fig. 1), sometimes closer to mid-line, when FS on

adasial side of seta $5
Podosternum with eircumpedal ridge merged

with rest of subpedal ridge, extending to weak
custodial ridge fading just anterior to pedotecium

I], Two adavial setae on ccwite 1 similar in length

(/I and 11 subequal). Central region with to\cola*e

sculpturing similar to that illustrated (Fig, 2) axound

posterior margin of genital orifice,

Opisthosternum with setae nl fairly uniform

length* Sa\ subequal to SaJ. Adanal pore Sqf nearly

longitudinal, further from anal oiifice than "us

length. Eggs oval, 170 > 15 (mean or 1

1

horizontally aligned eggs, 40% of mean female

length), smooth or wrinkled exochoiion. Number
of eggs in female (number of females) as follows:

four (2), six (2), eight (5).

Legs medium-length (mean femur-tarsus: 49% oi

soma), slim (mean maximum tibial height: 30% ol

mean length). Dorsal porose areas and weak-

alveolate abaxial sculpturing, usually with reticulate

cerotcgument on all Femora and trochanters 111 and
IV. Only three setae on femur II (0.2/1.0) and four

setae on femur I (0,2/1,0).

Male
As fal female except genital orifice not or only

narrowly abutting onto venirosejugal apodemc.

White protctonotal incrustation present on l/j pi

20 males ex mallee-heath and all 5 males ex mallee-

broombush, Soma smaller, idiosomal length 425

(malice-heath, n - 20, 398-475) and 429 (malice-

broomhush, n - 5, 416-445).

Material Examined
Hokuype: v (NI989164). sand, litter, under

banksia shrubs [Banksia umatu\ Tarnboore

Homestead (35"57*S. 140 29' F>, 4.viii.l974.

Paratvpes: 69 9 (M989I65-NI989169), 16 era
(N1989170-N1989I83); I v, 2 _r a - BMNH, I ?,
2 Or ff - FMNH; 1 9, 2 o* " N/AC, same data

as hotorvpe.

Undesignated: 3 9 9 (NI989IS4-N19891S6). 5

Cf.CT (NI989I87-N198919I), sand, liner, sparse

moss, under ridge-fruited malice {Eucalyptus

inerassata) amongst broombush shmbs yMe{ottin a

utuinata), Ferries-McDonald Reserve (35 15 S.

139 09£), 20.vt.I974.

Dislnbuiton

Australia (Aa>, Siunh Ausnalia Mat foe*

broombush, open scrubland iFctucs-McLUumld

Reset vc). Murray-Darling basin, 3 ,- 1 ,
5 Of 4

of 8 . 25cnr MaJ lee-heath, tall open shrubland

("lambooie Homesiead. near Vlt Fto MC

Conservation Park ), Murray Darling basin. 9

20'? Cr , 6 oi 8 i 25cm.

Remarks
Cerorihanifa incrusiata is the tvpc-specics ol the

genus and the species-complex The name is derived

from the I -Tin l

iltori4Sj(ttio
r meaning trustor 'hard

coating*", referring to the was iiicrusiatKUi olKii
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1 lOIJRL y. Cewributula tnvrusiQta sp. nnv., female

anterior soma, dorsolateral aspect showing prolcronotal

and livstoronotiil incrustation ot wax.

present on the proteronotum and sometimes on the

humeral region o\' the hysteronotum (Fig. 3). The
hysieronolum is circular in horizontal aspect, but

otherwise specimens without an incrustation are

similar to C wono^ygaia, because of the size and
the form of the notal setae. On the other hand, the

presence of a distovcntral seta (v2> on femur J

means that G incrustata is similar to C, triro.strata

in its chaetotaxy. The wax incrustation, hysteronotal

shape and femoral chaetotaxy arc similar to those

of Reiiculappia reticulata Balogh & Mahunka,
1966. and this is regarded as reflecting a close

relationship between these genera, as opposed to

what are regarded as convergent similarities between

Ccrunbatula and Fovorihulula.

C^roribatufa hixygafa sp, nov,

Hg. f>

Female

Dorsal profile of hysteronotum ovoid, colour

dark browu, eerotcgument forms continuous notal

(except over lentieulus) and pleural layer, substantial

thickness (greater than diameter of setal bases)

including abutting refractile wax granules and
vegetable detritus, giving translucent dirty white

appearance and obscuring setae. Jdiosomal length

617 in - 2, 609-625). Leg lengths (femur-tarsus for

625): I .119, Fl - 301 4 lir - 280. IV - J 34. Tibial

maximum heights (for 625): I - 31, 11 - 26, 111 -

21, IV - 21,

Protcronotum with coslatc translamclla, luminal

lamellae, coslate sublamellae (not merging

anteriorly with lamellae). Seta J2 shorter (about

0.75') than cl, both hyaline and lorate, weakly

dilate (not illustrated in Fig. 6). Integument mainly

weakly reticulate. Coslate ridge between setae

:2-j2-j2-z2 appearing as second Iranstamella '.

Short curved subturorium. Sensory seta z2 wilh

globose caput, smooth, without cilia,

Hysieronotal setae subequal in length, lorate,

weakly ciliatc distally (not illustrated in Fig. 6), rank

5 (75, Z5, S5) curved upwards. Anterior margin

extends forward to lie close to seta./'- I entieulus

smooth, pale, otherwise integument with reticulate

sculpturing. Anterior foramen {F3) as illustrated

(Fig. 6) or may encompass ad axial margin of 22
setal base and be attenuated anteriorly, posterior

foramina <M, fSk Fb) less than 0.5 • si/c of F3.

Pore to hysteronotal jrland (hGJ) opens into

refractile sac.

Podosternum with deep cavity behind

acetabulum IV, forms circumpedal ridge level with

seta IV2% which does not merge with discidiaJ ridge

so subpedal ridge not continuous (i.e as t;

trirostrala, Fig. 9, not as C. incntstala, Rg. 2). Seta-;

on coxite I differ in size, A 0.5 i /2. Integument

reticulate.

Opisthosternum with setae of differing form and

lengths JZg t Sg and JZa short arid setose (siruila.

to C incrustata. Fig. 2); Sa\ lanceolate, length about

0.33 x distance JZa\-JZa2\ Sa2 and So 3 lorate,

similar to hysteronotal setae, length subequal to

distance JZa\-JZa2. Most of integument leuetilate,

genital shield smooth, anal shield mainly reticulate-

foveatc, just loveate neat lateral margins. Ejajs

subcylindrical with convex ends, 202 - 79 (mean

of 7 horizontally aligned eggs, 32% of mean female

length), smooth exoehorion, Number o\' eggs in

female (number of females) as follows: four (I >, six

U>.

Legs medium-length (mean femur-tarsus: 49"</

n

soma), shni (mean maximum tibial height: 30% of

mean length). Dorsal porose ureas and strong

reticulate abaxial sculpturing on all femora and

trochanters (II and IV. Only 3 setae on femora I

and II (0-2/1-0).

Male
Unknown

Material examined
Molotypq: 9 (NI9K9I92), soil, litter, moss and

other low growth plants under bladder salt bush

{Atriptex vesicartu) amongst sparse false

sandlewood (Myopontm platyearputn), Koonatnore

Vegetation Reserve < 32 07' S, 139 2I'E), 27.vi.l974.

Paralype: I 9(NI989193) same data as holotype.
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Distribution

Australia (Aa), South Australia. Semi-and low

shrubland (Koonamore Vegetation Reserve), Lake

Eyre Basin, 2 9 9/ 2 of 8 u 2Scnr.

Remarks
Ccroribatuta bizygata is regarded, along with C

monozygata, as the most primitive species in the

genus, having the lowest number of femoral setae.

It is the second largest species, and is strongly

scleroti/ed, with the result that some characters are

clear, but the thick dirty eerotegumeni and weakly

retractile lorate setae make the chaetotaxy difficult

to assess. The prefix ol its name is derived from

the Latin
l

fc* meaning 'hvo\ whilst the rest is based

on the Greek 'zygon* meaning -yoke' or *pair\

referring to the translameUa as in Zygoribaiuhi

Berlesev 1916 (Oribaiulidae*. and so to the presence

of a second 1ranslamelia\ i.e. the eostate ridge

between the lamellae and setae /2-yZ

Podosternum with circumpedai ridge merging

with distidial ridge to form a continuous subpedai

ridge weakening anteriorly, similar to C incrustutu

(Fig. 2). Coxite setae in ranks 1 and 2 similar in size

to each other and longer than on C, incntstatu.

Integument with reticulate sculpturing anteriorly.

on coxite IV small alveoles,

Opisthosternal setae in file 5 similar in size, setae

on genital and anal shields (VZx. -flu) slightly

smaller. Most of integument with foveate

sculpturing, anterior zone of smaller pits more

extensive than on C incrustata (Fig- I'U genital

shield smooth Eggs oval, 188 n 85 (mean of 5

horizontally aligned eggs, 33^o of mean female

length), smooth exochorion. Number of eggs in

female (number of females) as follows: none (2),

one (l)v two (IK four (1), eleven (1).

Legs medium length (mean femur-tarsus; 46% ul

soma), slim (mean maximum tibial height: 31% of

mean length). Femora I and tl both with three setae

(0,2/1,0). Cerolegumcnt rarely visible on legs,

< troribaial* mono*yg$ita sp. nov.

Figs 5 and 7

Female
Dorsal profile of hysteronotum ovoid, usually

brown with some slraw coloured specimens

regarded as teneral, leroregument Ibrrns continuous

notal (except over lenueulus) and pleural layer, thin,

foveate indentations matching those ol integument

either hyaline or hnely granulate, some attached

plant detritus, but little effect on mite's appearance.

Idiosomal length 495 (semi-arid shrubland. n - 6,

465-519); 530 (arid grassland, n = I), 454(mallee-

hcath, n - 3, 425-482). Leg lengths (femur-tarsus

for idiosomal length 493, semi-arid shrubland); 1

- 225, IJ - 220, Ul - 208. IV - 272. Tibial maximum
heights (for 493); I - 23, 11 - 21, 111 - 18, IV 17.

Protcronolum with translamella cosiate across

midline but laminar laterally, weakly laminar

lamellae, sublamellae eostate, merging anteriorly

with lamella. Setae >2 and d subequal in length,

bath refiaetile and clavatc, conspicuously ciliaie.

Integument weakly I'ovtaie around rostrum,

otherwise smooth- Indistinct line near setay'2- No
subtutorium. Sensory seta z2 with globose caput,

covered in minute cilia,

Hysteronotal setae subequal in length, setose,

ciliatc distally. Lenticulus smooth, pale, otherwise

integument foveate. Anterior lotamen [F3) as

illustrated (Fig. 7) or may abut onto posterior

margin ol 71 setal base, posterior foramina (A4, F5,

F6) subequal in size to F3.

Male

As for female except margin of genital orifice well

separated from ventrosejugal apodeme. Soma
smaller, idiosomal length 438 (semv-arid shrubland,

n - 24, 4U-465); 403 (mallee-heathv n - 10,

382-420).

Material examined
Holotype: 9 (N1989I94), soil, litter, moss and

other low growth plants under bladder saltbush

(A triplex vesicaria) amongst sparse false

sandlewood {Myopotum p/atycarpum), Koonamore

Vegetation Reserve (32°07 S, 139 21'H), 27.vl.1974.

Paralvpes:59 9 (NI989195-N1989199), 18crc/

(N1989200-N 1989217); 29 9 - BMNH; 29 9-
r-MNK; 29 9 NZAC; same data as holotype.

Undesignated; 1 9 (NI9892I8), bases of love grass

(Eragrostis eriopodo) tussocks, near Emu (26' 41 'S\

l32 a08E), n.x.1976. 3 9 9 (N1989219-NI9S9221).

\{)ifcy (N1989222-N1989231), sand, litter, under

banksia shrubs (Banksia ornata)^ Tamboote

Homestead (35^57 'S, 140°29'E), 4.vlii.I974

Distribution

Ausiralia (Aa), South Australia. Arid tussock

grassland (Great Victoria Desert), "West Plateau, I 9

J 1 of 8 x 25cm2
. Semi-arid low shrubland

tKoonamore Vegetation Reserve), Lake Eyre Basin,

6 9 P. 24 rrcr / 4 of 8 x 25cnv. Mallee heath,

tall open shrubland (Tumboorc Homestead, near Mi
Rescue Conservation Park), Murray-Darling liasin,

39 9, I0o*o* / 3 of 8 x 25cm :
.

riOljRES4aud 5 Right legs, posterior aspect io femur-preiarsus, showing setae only on femora I and Jl. 4, Cerorifratute

iffchffiaia3a*nav*\vgfii-\\.5kC1?rXfri^ = ftersal<^ - veronal
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Remarks
Ceroribatulu motwzyKata is regarded, along with

C bizvgata, as (he most primitive species, having

I he least number of femoral setae, The

cerotegument is thin and inconspicuous and

because ot the sue of the notaJ setae and farm ft

looks very similar to C imrwwta without any

incrustation. The prefix of its name r$ derived from

the Greek 'mortas' meaning 'one' and, in a similar

manner to the formation of the name of C.

bizygata, it refers to the presence of a single

irauslaiuella, without a second nranslamella*.

Cbrnrihaiufa ttirosintta sp. nov.

Figs 8 and 9

Female
Dorsal profile or hyMeronotum ovoid, dark

brown, eerotegumenr forms continuous notal

(except over lenliculus) and pleural layer, medium

thickness (subequal to 3 * diameter of setal base),

including retractile wax granules {where (hick, form

irregular white patches) and attached vegetable

detritus, obscuring setae, sculpturing and foramina.

Idiosomal length 745 (n-l). Leg lengths (femur-

tarsus): 1 -368, II -342, III -352 v IV -427. Tibial

maximum heights: I 33,11 26, III -21, IV -21.

Proteronotum with iranslamclla mainly eostatc

(brief lamina/ part near seta z\), laminar lamellae,

sublamellae cosraie (merging anteriorly with

lamellae). Setae j2 and z\ subequal in length,

hyaline, ensrform, weakly ciliate. Shon subtutorium,

Caput ofseta £2 without cilia. Integument reticulate

between jljl. Rostrum tripartite with two

incisions.

Hysteronotal setae subequal in length, short,

ensiform, without cilia. Lenticulus smooth, pale,

orhcrwise integument foveate. Anterior foramen

1/3 1 long and narrow compared with sub-oval

posterior foramina (M, FS t
Fh).

Podosternum with subpedal ridges fragmented

into distinct parts and custodial ridge absent. Coxilc

setae in rank 2 of legs 1,11,11] longer iJian tn rank

1. Miclsternal and post pedal apodemc present.

Integument foveate, and patch oi finely punctate

sculpturing between setae /1-/I (not illustrated in

Fig, 9),

Opisrhosternal setae either setose (.//gl-4. 5&
Sal) or ensiform (J'/a\-2, Su2, So3). Integument

foveate. Eggs oval, 237 k 106 (32% of female

length), smooth exoehorion, 14 eggs in single

female.

I^egs long (mean femur-tarsus: >0°/<> soma), very

slim (mean maximum tibial height: 24'Vo of mean

length). Leg III with long lemur, unusual in being

longer than leg IJ. Femur I with four setae (0,2/2,0),

femur II with three setae (0,2/1,0). Some
eerotegunient around basal leg segments.

Male
As female, except hysteronotal foramen >3 about

half length although similarly narrow, and margin

of genital orifice well separated from ventrosejugal

apodeme. Soma smaller, idiosomal length 639 (ft

2, 660. 617).

Material examined

tiolotypc ? (NI989232), soil, titter, moss and

other low growth plants under bladder saltbuslt

(A triplex vesicaria) amongst sparse false

sandlewood (Mvoporum platycarpam), Koonamorc

Vegetation Reserve (32 07 S. 139 21 '£>, 27.vi.l974.

Paratypes: 2trc? (NJ989233, N)989234t. same

data as holotype.

Distribution

Australia (Aa), South Australia. Semi-arid low

shrubland (Koonarnore Vegetation Reserve), lake

Eyre Basin, J 9. 2 era/ 3 of 8 x 25em\

Remarks
The name of Ceroribalula tnrostrata is from the

Latin 'tres' meaning three' and il refers to the

rostrum which is broken up by two incisions into

three parts. It is similar to C incrustata in having

four setae on femur 1, but is superficially like C
bizygata because of its protcronotal ridges and

SCtac It is also similar to species of /ygoribafuia.

especially those with a long, slim hysteronotal

muttiporosc foramen H $l*Ch B$ ^ ton^iporosa

Hammer, 1953 from Queensland. Whilst Z.

longiporosa is similar, it has five setae on both

femora I and II, the integument is smooth with an

inconspicuous cerotegument.

mvgaforamitta<omp\c\

Diagnosis

Ceronbatula. Hysteronotal setae (longer than

0.5x distance between bases), protcronotal seta .1

(longer than diameter of boihridial aperrure) and

trochanter 1 seta P (longer than distance between

setae f)-12) medium length. Translametla absent

Femur I with seta v2 (0,272,0).

Remarks
The nwgujoraminu-vattipk* is regarded as

derived from the /wtrK.s/ufw-complex in having tout

setae on femur I and medium-length setae on the

hysieronotum and elsewhere. These character states

and the absence o\' a translamella make it similar

to tovonbatulu mesoseiosa sp novM but the absence

of posterior setae on femora 1 and 1 1 indicates that

it belongs to a separate tineage. It includes only the

nominate species, C megqforamina.
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Ceroribatula megaforamina sp. nov.

Figs 10 and II

Female
Dorsal profile of hysteronotum subcircular,

colour light brown, cerotegument inconspicuous.

Idiosomal Length: 580 (n = 6, 540-617). Leg

lengths (femur-tarsus for idiosomal length 609): I

- 332, II - 311, III - 306, IV - 386. Tibial maximum
heights (for 609): I - 26, II - 21, III - 19, IV - 18.

Proleronotum with weakly laminar lamellae and

costate sublamellae. Seta./2 slightly longer (more

than 1.1 x) than zh both ciliate and bacilliform.

Integument smooth. Sensory seta z2 clavate, with

globose caput and many fine, pointed cilia, smaller

and more numerous than represented (Fig. 10).

Hysteronotal setae mostly subequal in length, but

SI shorter, with three longitudinal files of cilia.

Lenticulus smooth, pale, surrounding integument

foveate with small, well spaced pits. Multiporose

foramina large, anterior one (F3) largest, oval.

Podosternum with circumpedal ridge merged

with rest of subpedal ridge, extending to weak

custodial ridge fading just anterior to pedotectum

II. T\vo adaxial setae on coxite I similar in length

(/I and 12 subequal). Integument foveate around

midline, smooth peripherally.

Opisthosternum with setae of fairly uniform

length, Sal subequal to St/3. Adanal pore Saf nearly

longitudinal, further from anal orifice than its

length. Eggs oval, 223 x 100 (mean of 15

horizontally aligned eggs), 39% of mean female

10

FIGURE 10. Ceroribatula megaforamina sp. nov., female notum.
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length, smooth or wrinkled exoehorion. Number
of eggs in female (number of females) as follows:

six (2), seven (I), eight (3).

Legs long (mean femur-tarsus: 54% of soma),
slim (mean maximum tibial height: 22"'o ot mean
length). Leg ! V unusually long and slim with spinale

ventral setae on tibia and tarsus (Fie 11), Only four

setae on femur I (0.2/2,0) and three setae on lemur
II (0,2/1,0).

Male
As female except two specimens (idiosomal

length 486 and 563) with cleat, finely punctate
cerotegument covering hysteronotum other than
over lenticulus, all specimens with margins of

genital orifice not merging with ventrosejugai

apodeme. Soma smaller, idiosomal length: 518 (arid

grassland, n = 15, 439-568); 439 (Semi-arid

shrubland, n - I).

Material examined
Holotype: 9 (NI989235), bases of (overgrass

{Eragrostis eriopocia) lussoeks s near Emu (28*41 \S,

13208'EK ll.x.1974.

Paratypes: 5 99 (N 1989236- NI989240), 12

crcr(N1989241-N1989252); 1 cr - BMNH; ] a -

l MNH; I cr NZAC; same data as holotype.

Undesignated: 2 era (NI989253. N 1989254)

same data as holotype. I qr (NI4892551, soil, litter,

moss and other low growth plants under bladder

sakbush (Atriptex vesiearia) amongst sparse false

sandlewood (Myoporum ptatycarpum), Koonamorc
Vegetation Reserve <32°07'S, 139 2J 'E).27vU974.

Distribution

Australia (Aa), South Australia. Arid tussock
grassland (Great Victoria Desert), West Plateau. 6

99, 17 ccr/ 4 of S x 25cm2
. Semi-arid low

shrubland (Koonamore Vegetal ion Reserve), Lake
Eyre basin, 1 &? 1 of 8 x 25cm?.

Remarks
The relationships ot* Ceroribaiula megafotvmina

ate considered under the 'Remarks" on the

megaforaminu-cofUpitx. fts name is based on the

Greek 'Ategtf
1 meaning large' and the Latin

'foramen' meaning 'hole', referring to the large size

of the multiporose hysteronotal foramina. The
integument is very clean for a species of
Ceroribatula, most specimens being without any
evident cerotegument or attached vegetable detritus.

Kven the two males that arc covered in line, regular

deep punctata, apparently representing fine canals

through a shallow cerotegument, are without
attached detritus. Besides their punctata* no
differences from other specimens were recognised

for these two males. It is assumed that they belong

to rhc same .species and have an ephemeral

eerotegumeru. but Ihey arc not included in the lype

series in case this is contradicted by further evidence-

Genus Fmoribututo gen. nov.

Type-species: Fovoribatuta brevisetosa sp. nov.

Diagnosis

Fovoribatulinae. Hysteronotal setae short or

medium-length, not longer than distance between
their bases. Lenuculus present, associated with mid-
dorsal forward pointing protuberance of
hystcronotum. Lamellae present, laminar and
complete (between fl-c2J. Translamella present

(costaic) or absent. Rim of bothridium (base of seta

z,2) low, not turret-like. Four pairs of hysteronotal

multiporose foramina, Discidium present as cost ate

ridge. Femora 1 and 1 1 with four setae, posterior

setae present (0,2/1 J) Pretarsal claws long (cenlral

claw II more than 0J - length of tarsus 11).

Remarks
lovoribalula is superficially similar to ihe South

Australian genus Ceroribaiula gen. nov., but ii is

regarded as more closely allied to Decoribatula Lee

& Birchby, 1989, from Singapore, because of the

chactolaxy on femora t and It tint it is noted that

on femur I the ventral seta is positioned as v2 not

v\ as on Decoribamta. Other similarities to

Deeoribatulo are the larger pretarsal claws (not

conspicuously so on Fovonbatuia mesosetoso) and
leg 11 being shorter than leg III (femur- tarsus), ouly

known for C. trirostrata among the Ceroribatula.

The name is derived from the Latin fovea* meaning
*pit\ refcring to the foveaie (pitted) integument of
its members, whilst the cerotegument is not

conspicuous as in most members o( Ceroribatula.

U includes two species which arc dissimilar in their

proteronotal ridges, hysteronotal setae and pretarsi.

Whilst the type-species is unusual in appearance
and is considered as being the more derived, the

other species (F mesosetosa) is similar to

Ceroribatula mexaforumina sp. nov., both
possessing derived character slates. Whilst F.

brevisetosa has unusually large lateral claws on the

pretarsus approaching the relative size of

Decoribatuta pus/utata. those on F. mesosetosa are

larget than for Ceroribaiula although not obviously

so. Fovonbaiula includes two new species as follows.

F. brevisetosa, F mesosetosa.

Fovotibatula brevisetosa sp. nov.

Figs 12, 14, 15

Female

Dorsal profile of hystcronotum ovoid, lighi

brown, cerotegument inconspicuous. Idiosomal
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13

FIGURES II, 12 and 13. Right legs, posterior aspect to femur-pretarsus showing setae on all segments of leg IV and

femora only of legs I and II. 11, Ceroribatu/a megaforamina sp. nov., leg IV. 12, Fovohbatuta brevisetosa sp. nov.,

leg II. 13, Fovoribatula mesosetosa sp. nov., legs I and II. Notation: d - dorsal, v = ventral, p = posterior.
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length 375 (n I). Ug lengths (fernur-larsus): 1 - 213,

U - 170, IH - 193, IV - 2U Tibial maximum
heights: J - 21, 11- 18,111- 13. IV- 13,

Proteronotum with tramlamella costate, lamellae

weakly laminar, costate near seta -:l, no sublarriellae,

linear suhtuiorium. Setat ./2 and z\ subequal in

length* el more robust. Caput til' seta z2 with minute

cilia. Integument smooth except for transverse

wrinkles on rostrum

Hysteronota! setae .subequal in length, short,

setose, weakly ciliate. Lentieulus smooth, pale,

otherwise integument with weak, sparse foveate

Sculpturing. Anterior foramen (/3) oval similar in

size to F5.

Podostcrnum with circumpedal ridge merged in

with a continuous subpedal ridge, extending to weak

custodial ridge fading level with seta /3. Two adaxial

setae on coxite i similar in length (/I and II

subequal).

Opisthosfernum with setae of fairly uniform

length, adaxial shorter. Adanal pore Saf oblique,

sloping inwards anteriorly, closer 10 anal orifice

than its length, fcggs oval, 175 si 69 (mean of 3 eggs

present), 47% of female length, smooth exochorion.

Legs long (mean femur-tarsus; 52% of soma).

slim (mean maximum tibial height. 26% of mean

length). Seta v on trochanter I reaches forward to

level of v2 on femur I. Claws laige. lateral claws

more than half as stout as central claw.

Male
Differs from female in that anterior margin of

hysteronota! shield has tccium extending forward

to coveT posterior half of bothridium to seta z%
Genital shield smaller, anterior margin to genital

orifice not abutting onto ventrosejugal apodeme,

level with seta 1V\ Soma smaller, idiosomal length

36« (n = l).

Material examined
Molotype: 9 (N1989256), sand, litter, under

banksia shrubs (Banksia ornawh Tamboore

Humestead (35*57 'S, 140^29'E), 4.viii.l974.

Paratype: I a (N1989257) same data as holotype.

Distribution

Australia (Aa), South Australia. Mallee-heath,

tall open shrubland (Tamboore Homestead, near Mt

Rescue Conservation Park). Murray-Darling basin,

t 9, I o7 2 of 8 X 25cm:
.

Remarks
Fovoribatula brevisetosa is the type-species of the

genus. The prefix of the name is derived from ihe

Latin 'brevis' meaning short and this refers to the

length of the hysteronota! setae. It is unusual

amongst the Fovoribatulinae in having short tarsi

and the largest pretarsal claws for an Australian

species, approaching the size of those in

Decortbutula from Singapore, as well as having the

largest known egg. The larger pretarsal claws are

considered derived and an indication that

Fovoribaiula is allied to Deconbatuta, The

shortness of the dorsal setae is regarded as a

regression, convergent with a similar character state

on the primitive species of Cerohbotula, because

certain setae (5t on proteronotum and if on

trochanter I) an? relatively long and, therefore,

considered derived.

Fmoriljttniij mesosetosx sp. nov,

Figs 13, !6, 17

Female
Dorsal profile of hysteronotum oval, colour

medium brown, cerotegumenl -shallow, containing

wax granules in white patches anteriorly and

posteriorly on soma and on hysteronota! humeral

region, idiosomal length: 536 (n - 2, 519,553). Leg

lengths (femur-tarsus for idiosomal length 519): I

254t 11 - 236. Ill - 244, IV - 303. Tibial maximum
heights (for 519): 1 - 26, II - 18 , III - 18 , [V - 18.

Proteronotum without translaraella, lamellae

substantially laminar anteriorly* costate near seta

:2, sublamellae costate or more rarely linear and

weak, linear subtutorium. Seta ]2 shorter (about

0-85 y ) than zL horn ciliateand bacilliform. Sensory

seta z.l with tine, pointed cilia on capui. integument

smooth.

Hysteronolal setae mostly subequal in length, hut

A 26, Si and S6 shorter, with three longitudinal

files of alia. Pale lenticulus with sparse, very

shallow alveolae, surrounding integument clearly

foveate, Multiporose foramina small, subequal,

oval.

Podosternum with circumpedal ridge merging

with subpedai ridge as far anterior as pedotectum

II. Two adaxial setae on coxae 1 simiJat in length

[l\ and 12 subequal), peripheral setae, especially

OT3, longer. Integument smooth.

Opislhosternum with setae fairly uniform m
length, except that Sai is short and Sa2, Sal are

long. Adanal pore Saf nearly parallel to margin of

anal shield, Eggs oval, 161 n 77 (mean of 6
horizontally aligned eggs), 30% of mean female

length, smooth exochorion. Number of eggs in

female (number of females) as follows; one (I), (en

(1).

Legs long (mean femur-tarsus; 50% of soma),

slim (mean maximum tibial height. 29% of mean

length). Claws large, but lateral claws less than haK

as stout as central claw,

Male
As female except that margin of genital orifice

not merging with ventrosejugal apodeme- Soma
.smaller, idiosomal length. 491 (n m 7, 455-514).
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Material examined
Holotype: 9 (Nl9«v258), soil, litter, moss and

other low growth plants under bladder salt bush

[Arrfftlex vestcaria) amongsi sparse false

sandlewood (Mvoporum platycarpum), Koouamore

Vegetation Reserve |32 07' S, \W2\'£) f
27.vi.1974

Paraivpc.s: I 9 (N19S9259), 4 era
(NI989260-N1989263); I & BMNH; Iff FMNM;
I o* NZAC; same daia as holotype.

meaning *middle\ referring to the medium-length

ol the hysteionotal setae. It is easily distinguished

from the only other species in its genus by the larger

hysteronotal setae, absence of a translamella and

relatively slimmer lateral prerarsal claws and shorter

central claws. Central claw II (for example) is only

slightly larger than those of Ceroribatula. It is

superficially similar to Ceroribatula nwga/oraminu

as commented on in the 'Remarks' on Fovoribatula

Distribution

Australia (AaJ, South Australia. Semi-arid low

shrubland iKoonamore Vegetation Reserve), Lake

Eyre basin, 2Q r "F$ cr/ 3 of 8 x 25crvr.

Remarks

The prefix of the name of Fovoribatula

mesosetosa is derived from the Greek 'mesos
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REVISION OF AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS HOLCONIA
THORELL (HETEROPODIDAE: ARANEAE)

Z). B. Hirst

Summary

Australian species of the genus Holconia Thorell, 1877 are revised. Holconia hirsuta (L. Koch), H.

immanis (L. Koch), H. insignis (Thorell) type species, and H. nigrigularis (Simon) are valid taxa.

Holconia subdola Thorell is a synonym of H. hirsuta. Isopeda simoni Rainbow is a synonym of H.

nigrigularis. Mygale whitei Bonnet is synonymised with H. immanis. The following new species are

described: H. colberti, H. flindersi, H. murrayensis, H. neglecta and H. westralia.



REVISION OF AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS HOICOSIA
TffOKELL (HETEROPODIDAK: AKANEAE)

D. B. HI RSI

HIRST. O. 6. 1991. Revision of Australian species oi the genus Hotronta Tnorell (Wcteropodtdae:

Arancac). Rev. & Ausi. Mus. 24(2): 91-109,

Australian Specie* of tJtc genus Holamla Thorell, 1877 arc revised. Holcoma hirsute iL. Koch I,

H immanis (I . Koeb)i U. fntfgrGs < Thorell ) type species, and //. nigrigulam (Simon) arc valid

laxa. Hohoniu suhclotu ThGrtll iS a synonym of //. hirsute, tsopeda stmani Rainbow is a synonym

of ft niyriuuhris. Alvgafe white! Bonnet is synonymised with //. immanis, The tollowine new

species arc described: H- cnthcrti, H. fltndenx ft. nturravensis, H. neglecta and ft wvsiralui.

D, B. Hiisl, South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, South Australia 5000. Manuscript

received H November 1989.

This is the fourth part of a revision of the

Australian Heteropodidae excluding Heteropoda

Lalrctllc, 1804. Hiist (1 990) revalidated the genus

Hoh'nnia when outlining the genera and iclimiting

Australasian species involved in Ihe genu* Isopvdu

fsivisi/ lata). Here, Australian taxa of Ihe genus

ffylbffnia are revised.

Koch (1867) described Lhieiw immanis from

Brisbane, at that lime understandably selecting thai

genus as morphologically similar. Thorell (1 S70>

erected the genus \oconta, for a new species, K
insignia Koch (1875) transferred imtmwts to

Vovonia and described V. do/osa. Koch's

understanding o\' that genus is questionable as at

ihe same time he described Isopeda hirsuta. a

species which should have been difficult to separate

from dolosa or insignia the latter which he

redescribed. Finding Vbconia preoccupied, Thorell

(1877) replaced lhal name with Hokonta. Three

more species, H. sakdota, II. armillata and H.

bcciarii were described by Thorell (1881, 1887,

1892). The latter two, being non-Australian, are not

included in (bis revision. Hogg (.1902) saw no reason

for retaining Hokonta, and synonvmiscd it with

Isopeda. Two further species, /. mgrigtdans and /.

wood ward'/were described by Simon (1908). As the

latter name was a homonym of Isapeda woodwardi

Hogg, Rainbow 11911) replaced Ihis with sinmni.

Little has been produced in \he following years

concerning this group of htteropodids regarded here

as Hokonta, but Bonnet (1957) proposed the name

Mygaie whitei for a species briefly described and

illustrated bv J. White (179(1) and named only

'White-jointed spider'. Main (1985: 48) noted thai

rhe species was 'a sparassid (Sparassidae -

Heteropodidae)*. The illustrations are undoubtedly

Of H immanis and Bonnet probably chose the

genus Mygaie solely on the reference to that species

as 'Mygaie de White* by Walckenaer (1837).

MAttRIAI.S AND METHODS

Measurements were made with an eyepiece

graticule on a Wild microscope and are given in

millimetres except eye diameters, interspaces and

MOQ (median ocular quadrangle) dimensions

which are expressed as relative to the diameter of

an AME. Other materials and methods are given

in Hirst (1989). Acronyms are- AM - Australian

Museum, Sydney; AN1C - Australian National

Insect Collection, Canberra; BYM - Dr BY. Main,

Zoology Department, University of Western

Australia, Ncdlands; MCG - Museo Clvieo di

Storia Naturale *Giacomo Doria*, Genoa; NHMW
- Naiurhistorisch.es Museum, Wien; NHRM -

Naturhistoriska Riksmuseum, Stockholm; NMV -

Museum of Victoria. Melbourne; NTM - Northern

Territory Museum, Darwin; QM - Queensland

Museum, Brisbane; SAMA - South Australian

Museum, Adelaide; SMNS - Stadtliches Museum
fur Naturkunde, Stuttgart; WAM - Western

Australian Museum, I'erth; ZMB - Museum fui

Naturkunde an der Universitat Humboldt ?u Berlin;

ZMH - Zoologischcs Museum, Hamburg.

Discussion

The term 'subembolic apophysis* (Figs 1-7, 15)

was introduced (Hirst 1990) to describe the

apophysis found in species of Hoicoma and

distinguishing it from the tegular apophysis found

in several other genera of the Dcleninae. Those

structures are probably homologous io (unction.

With the exception of H, nigrigutans the

subembolic apophysis bridges a 'gap' between the

embolic base and the tegulum. Rising prodistally

Horn the embolic base to a rounded point or *kiioh\

the subembolic apophysis is connected to the

tegulum on the prodorsal side of the apophysis.
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Hatconia nighgularh differs in having the

subembolic apophysis rising more prolalerally on
the embolic base tFig. J4) adjacent lo its junction

wild the tegnlum, and ooi being fixed to the

teguium. This state also occurs in one species of
a sister genus (Hirst in prep,; but then is smaller

and accompanied by a reduced tegular apophysis.

A distinctive character of female Holconia species

required a second terrm the "epigynal sclerite* (Fig.

25) in reference to a lateral convexity in the posterior

half of ihe epigynum (Hirst 1090). The epigynal
sderite is a narrow to broad extension of the lateral

rim of the epigynum over the poslero- lateral corner

of the fossa. In Isopeda and related genera the

lateral rim turns sharply downwards to produce a
concavity adjacent to the po.siero- lateral edge of the

fossa. The epigynal sckritc is a useful diagnostic

female character when used with epigynum shape
and number of insemination duct coils.

Hatcaate Thorell

Vocntua Thorell, 1870; l&L
ffofcwforTTlorellL 1877: 485 (norn. BINS foi iin-nnuj

rhoreli, pre-occupied), Hirst, 1990: 17.

hopedu: Hogg, 1902: 429 (m part).

Males with subembolic apophysis, Icgulittii

prodistally rounded without apophysis. Female
CpigynUOl with convex epigynal sderite extending
over posterior lateral corner of fossa.

Description

Large spiders, carapace length often 9-15 mm,
6-9 times longer Chan high, highest posrerior to

ocular area; caput *LT shaped; fovea long, narrow;

deep. Anterior eye row slightly recurved; line drawn
behind posterior eyes recurved. ALE largest; PLE
Often subequal to AMIi; PME smallest, low-domed,
barely, or not visible in lateral view, AMI: closer

to each other than to A I L. Ctypeus 1/8 to 1/2

width of AME, Cheliccral groove -with two

promarginal teeth; four or Vwe reiromarginal teeth,

distal tooth subequal or rather equal to subdistat

tooth except in H irmnanfc in which it i& large?

Labium barely wider than long, apex somewhat
truncate. Sternum longer than wide, truncate

anteriorly, broadest mid-length between second
coxae, narrowing to a point between fourth coxae.

I '-u I, when outstretched alongside leg II. reaches

to mid-length of mctaiarsus II, rarely to near distal

end of metatarsus Jl. Three pairs of ventral spines

on all tibiae with distal pair;idjaeeni *o articulation

with metatarsi, Scopulo on all metatarsi and tarsi,

sparse on metatarsi IV. largely replaced by stout

bristles Abdomen usually with pattern of huge ill

defined brown or blackish patches, broadly ovate

in its normal condition, flattened dorso-ventrally.

Male palpal tibia] apophysis subequal in length to

palp tibia, relatively straight, lanceolate, usually

with incurved apex; membranous support on inner

edge of apophysis base forms a somewhat
continuous straight line with apophysis. Tegular

apophysis absent. Embolic base with prodistaJ

knob-like subembolic apophysis connected to

tegulum, or semicircular and not connected to

tegulum; embolic base rarely with granuJated area.

when present appears as a series ol fine ridging (Lig.

14); area between conductor hn.se An<\ embolus
broad, depressed (Fig. 14). Embolus with 1\A to

11 V: coils in distal half of cyrnbium. Coil stack

almost width of cyrnbium. first complete coil

smaller than several subsequent coils, difficult to

see in ventraJ view without manipulation o'i

embolus. Tip of embolus constricts and tapers to

a fine point in the last half a turn or less, female
epigynum large, roughly oblong but broader

posteriorly; sclerotised lateral rims often somewhat
parallel in anterior half; in posterior hall a convex
extension of the lateral rim, the epigynal sclerile,

extends partly ovct fossa- Fossa smooth, rarely

darkly pigmented, often narrower, and somewhat
truncate posteriorly, posterior section often with

depressed or raised areas. Fossa and sclerotised rim
lack setae. Vulva with paired insemination ducts

coiled S-ll times; spermathecae with moderately

long, usually curved, spermathccal sacs.

Type species

Votoma insivnis Thorell, 1870,

Remarks

Spermathccal sacs may be widely separated (fig.

10. Hirst 1990) or close togethej (Fig. 23). They
appear lo be intraspecifically variable and
diagnostieally useful only at generic level

Colouration of H immanis and H. ntgrigutaris is

distinctive but other species are uniformly coloured.

Spination and leg lengths are very similar within

Ihe genus. Leg ratios {leg length J carapace length)

arc also intraspecifically variable. Leg lengths and
spination are given tor the type species, Uotcoma
tnsignis m Hirst (1990)

Tour species groups or sister groups are outlined

within the genus, but these are equivocal as

definitions of the groups alter if different character

combination, .»re used Holconia nigrigu/aris lacks

the fixed subembolic apophysis of other species and

lias a much Halter carapace which isolate this

species from others in the genus. On the other hand*

the presence of four reiromarginal eheliceral teeth

and a broader male palpal tibial apophysis ally this

.species with a further group, comprising H. colherii

and H wstratia, but which has more coils in the
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embolus and insemination duct as well as a

relatively higher carapace, and in the case of //.

colberti, occasionally five retromarginal chcMcernl

teeth.

Grouping of remaining species may be

determined by the degree of coiling of the embolus

Oi insemination ducts and carapace height- The

largest group comprises H. insignts, H. flindersi,

11. murrayens'ts and H- immanus. While H immanis

is easily diagnosed by its distinctive pattern and

larger subembolic apophysis, other species in ihis

group are difficult to separate. This is further

complicated by the sympatrie occurrence In part of

the distributions of tnsignts/murrayensis and

murrayensis/Jlindersi (Fig- 36). Grouping by

another character, the distal retromarginal ehelicerat

tooth, isolates H. immanis from all other Holconia

species in having that tooth the largest.

ffoleoma hirsuta and //. negtecta can be grouped

on their reduced embolic and insemination duct

coiling but may well be included in the previous

group. H. hirsuta differs in the marginally greater

spacing between the median and subdistai

retromarginal teeth (Fig, 20), in which it is paralleled

by H. wairalia (Fig. 21), but a similar spacing of

those teeth is occasionally found in H. instant's (Fig.

19)

KEY To Thk Sprats Or Hoi.conm

) _ Abdomen with ventral pattern 2

— Abdomen lacks ventral pattern . 3

2 — Abdomen without strong dorsal pattern, venter

With ill-detined grey-biacK patch. Carapace very

Hat. depressed medially. Clypcus less than \A width

ot AME. Embolic base with low rounded

subembolic apophysis. Epigynum broad and

rounded, cpigynal sclerite narrow, short to

moderate length rtif>ri?>iitaris (Sirnon)

— Abdomen with conspicuous black stripe in anterior

half; venter with blackish badge markings, pate

bordered. Distal retromarginal cheticeral tooth

largest Subembolic apophysis high, knob-like.

Lpigynuin lateral rims slightly diverging; cpigynat

seterlie broad, long. immams \V. Koch)

3 _ Carapace low, about 7-8 times longer than high;

clypeus about '/> width of AME. 5 retromarginal

cheliecral teeth •"

— Carapace higher, about ft times longer than high,

clypeus Vi width of AME. Usually with 4

retromarginal ehelicerat teeth .8

4 — Males with 7W to 8 embolic coils. Females with

a similar number of insemination duct coils..

5

— Males with 9 to I" embolic coils. Tcmales with u

similar number of insemination duct coils. 6

5 — Males with small subembolic apophysis. Female

epigynum with somewhat parallel lateral rims at

first then sharply diverging; cpigynal sclerite small.

short • • • • hirsutu { L. Koch)

— Males unknown. Females with M insemination duct

coils; epigynum with gradually diveiging lateral

sides, broad posteriorly; epigynal sclente narrow

at posterior only negieaa sp, nov.

6 — Males with 9": 10 10 embolic toils, lerriiilc with

about 10 insemination duct colls , ,

.
.
.7

— Males with 9 to fflv, rarely to DW embolic coils,

female with about 9 insemination duct coils;

epigynum with anterior halt of lateral side slightly

diverging; epigynal sclente less titan !4 length of

cpigymiH marrayensis sp. nov,

7 _ Male SubembolfE apophysis broad at apex, temale

epigynum with anterior section of lateral Mde

parallel over W length at epigynum; epigynal

sclerite 2/5 length of epigynum

_ Jlhmersi >p. nov.

— Mate subembolic apophysis narrow at apex, ftiwtfi

epigynum with anterior section of lateral side

slightly diverging for W length of epigynum;

epigynal sclerite usitatlv "z length of epigynum

, , ,

,* insignts (Thotell)

# _ Male with 9W lo lO'/i embolic coils; subembolic

apophysis smallish. Female epigynal sclerite long.

nan ow . .
westratiu sp nov.

— Males with It lo II Vi embolic coils; subembolic

apophysis broad. female epigynal sclente short.

baiad. colberti sp. nov.

The insignia Group

Clypeus width about \& diameter of AME. Mule

with 9 to JO embolus coils; subembolic apophysis

largish. Female epigynum relatively harrow to

broad; lateral rims not diverging .greatly lo posterior.

H, insignis, H. flindersi H murmyensis and //.

immanis are included in this grouping although the

last diflers in having 4 larger distal retromarginal

cheliceral tooth and possesses a distinctive pattern.

to other respects H> immanis is most similar to rV
(

msignis, The group has an eastern and south-eastern

distribution.

Hotconia insignih (Thorell)

(Figs 2, 19, 24, 36)

Voconia insignis Thorell. 1870: 383. Syntypes cr

and 9, Queensland, Australia. Peeler, NHRM
(Thorell Coll), examined.

Hotconia instgms: Karseh, 1878: 791. Hirst, 1990:

18, figs 6-10, table 4.

Ssopeda insignis: Hogg, 1902: 432,

Diagnosis

Male subembolic apophysis rounded, apex curved

slightly to venter, embolus with 9'A to 10 coils.

Female epigynum broad anteriorly; lateral rims

somewhat parallel or slightly diverging in anterior

half, broadest posteriorly; epigynal sclente long,

usually greater than half length of fossa.

Insemination ducts with about 10 coils (Fig, 24).
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FIGURES 1-7. Subembolic apophysis of Hokonia males; I, //. immams (L. Koch), SAMA N1988515; 2, H. msignis
(Thorell), SAMA N1988522; 3, H. flinders t\ holotype; 4, H. murrayensis, holotvpc; 5, H. hirsutu (L. Koch). QM
512592; 6, H. westralia. holotype; 7, H. eolberti, holotype. eb, embolic base; sa, subembolic apophysis; I, tegulum.
Scale line 0.5mm.
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Carapace length of males, 9.68-12,90, mean 11.78

(n-K|, 2 with 9": embolus coils, 4 with 9^ and

2 with almost 10 coils. Carapace length of females,

12.10-15.80, mean 13.44 (n 1). Usually wilh 5

relromarginal ctieliccral teeth; distal tooth Oftctl

angled more anteriorly, spaced about a toolh width

apart add lather equal or subcqual to subdistal

tooth (Tig. 19).

Distribution

Occurs in Queensland and New South Woks in

and west of the Great Dividing Range from near

Rockhampton to south of Sydney. In Queensland

il occurs westward to Injune and. In New South

Wales, lo Cobar and Lake Cowal (Fig. 36).

Other material examined

Queensland: V, 2 juv.. Banana, 24 28S,

150"08'E, AM KS19737; V, Condamine, 26 56*&

150"08'E, AM K519646; v. Eidsvold, 2S*22%
I51°07'E» QM S12595; <?• same locality, SAMA
N19SSS20; 2 juv., Enfield Station, 27°06'S,

151 Q02 ' E, QM; 9 , Goondi windi. 28 °33 \S,

I50 18'E, QM S12596; ur, 9, Injune, 2551 S,

Ut'SVCi QM 14143, juv., Kroombit Tops,

24^26'S, 150 43' E, QM; 3 y 9 , 6 juv.. Lake Nuga

Nuga, 25^)1 'S, 148 42Tv. QM S12597; juv,,

Murlaybrook 2654S, 151 36'E, QM; 0>,

Moombah, ca 27*39'$ 149 IS'E, QM S12598; juv.,

Mt Archer. Kilcoy. 26 J59
r

S, 152*38 'E, QM; cr y

Otrlcv. 28 20' S, 149' 04
' E. QM 14142; 9, St

George, 100 km S of, AM KS19736; 9. Theodore,

24 ,J57'S, 150 05'E, QM; cr, Wallumbilla, 26°35'S,

149^11 If, QM 14144. New South Wales; 9,

Bathurst, ^3 25'S, 149 35 E, AM KS16701; d\

Bonnet Bay, Svdnev, AM KSI9675; 3 juv.,

Brook lana,3(M6'S, 152 53* E 4 AM KS19677-8; 9,

Crowther, 34 "06 '5s I4830'E, AM KS1965I; o\

Lake Cowal 33"36'S, 147"26'E, ANJC; 9, Loftus,

34°03 ' S, 151 03 ' E, AM KSI 6693; juv.,

Marrickville, Sydney. AM KS119649; cr, Nyngan,

31 34 S, 147 12'E, AM KSI6478; C\ penult, 9,

P.ltiwa Scrub, 30 : 40'S, 14850T, SAMA
Nls>8«522-3; penult, y . Rytlt*. Svdney, AM
KS13799; 9, Sydney, 33 53'S, 151 13 E, AM
KS167U5, 9, Woronora, Sydney,AM KSI6695; 9.

Young. 3419S. 148 -IK% AM KS1659K.

Hotconm flindem sp. nov,

(Tigs 3, 9, 26, 36)

7\'pes

Holotype: o\ Wilmington, 32 [ 39'S. |384K>'E,

South AusMalia, March 1986, H. Kairl SAMA
N I 989264.

Allotype: 9, Warren Gorge, ^2 ITS* 138' 00
"
E.

South Australia, 19. vi. 1988, G. and H. Kairl.

SAMA NI988559.

Paratvpcs: y, Crcckbal S of Woolshed Mat.

Pichi Riehi Pass, 32 28'S, 137 58 P. South

Australia, 27. iv. 1987, D. Hirst, SAMA NI98X544;

or, ,ame data. SAMA NI988545; 9, Mambray

Creek, 32' 40'S, 138 02' b, South Australia, 24. iv.

1972, R Martinson. SAMA N J 988546.

Diagnosis

Most similar to insignia separated in the malt?

by the straightcr palpal tibial apophysis and thicker

more upright subembolie apophysis, and in the

female by the longer parallel sjded anteiior section

of the epigynum and shorter, narrower cpigynal

sclerite.

Holotype male

CL 10.32, CW 10.13. AL 9.80, AW 6.85.

Colour in alcohol; Carapace orange-brown with

brown suffusion; caput darker orange-red. Brown-

black setae farm cross-banding posterior to caput;

whitish setae in ocular area. Chelietrae reddish with

yellowish upright setae; proximally with adpnesscd

white setae. Maxillae and labium dark brown

Sternum yellow-brown; long greyish setae. Legs

yellow-brown; blackish suffusion proventtally on

femur I; short blackish setae at proximal ends of

anterior femora and tibiae and around spine bases

of femora prolalerally; white .setae vent rally on

femora, patellae and medially on tibiae Abdomen

yellow'ish with brown-black patches of setae

forming transverse banded pattern, anterior band

broken by yellowish streak; venter yellowish wilh

orangtsh sciae.

Eyes: AME0.6S. AME: ALE: PME; PLE = 1:

116: 0.69; 1.15. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.37,

AME-ALF.0.38, PME-PME 1.38, PME-PLE 1.59.

AME-PMb 0.85. ALE-PLE 1.06. MOQ, aw: pw:

I
- 2.37*2.76:2.44. Width of clypeus to AME 0,2''.

Chehcerae: retromargiual teeth 5, similar to insignis.

Labium; L 1.92, W 2.U. Sternum: L. 5.53, W 4.59

Legs: anterior leg ratios I - 5.6, II 6.0.

Palps: Tibial apophysis relatively straight

Embolus with 9% coils.

Allotype female (as male except as follows)

CL 12.35, CW 11.89. AL 14.95. AW 11.40.

Eyes: AME 0.74. AME: ALE. PME: Pl.E - I:

1.16: 0.69: 1 16, Interspaces: AME-AML 0.39,

AME-ALE0.54, PME-PME 1.43, PME-PLE 1-72,

AME PME 0.91, ALE PLE 1.22. MOQ, aw: pw:

t = 2.39:2 81:2.54.Widthofclypeusto AME0.3?

Labium: L 2 11, W 2,66. Sternum: 1 6.53, W 5.30.

Legs: anterior lee ratios 1 = 4.2, 11 - 5.0

Epigynum: lateral sides somewhat parallel in

anterior section for more than half length of fossa;

epigyiml sclerite moderately large, curved, extendmj.'

less than 'A length of fossa.
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FIGURES 8-13. Holcontu males, 8-10, left palpal tibial apophysis and proximal portion of tarsus, rctrolateral: 8,
H. immanis(L. Kgch), SAMA N1988M5; 9, H.flhulersi, holotype; 10, H. murravensis, holotype. II, left palpal tibial
apophysis and whole tarsus of holotype H. hirsutu (L. Koch). 12-13, left palpal tibial apophysis and proximal portion
of tarsus: 12, H, coiberti. holotype; 13, H. westratia, holotype. Scale line 0.5mm,
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Variation

Carapace length of males 10.02-13.41, mean

II 43 (n = 6l Embolus coils &W to 10. Carapace

length ot females, 11.72-14.78, mean 13.14 (n-20)

Retromarginal chelieeral reeth usually 5,

occasionally with 4 on oncchelieera. Insemination

duet coils about 9'/} lo 10.

Distribution and remarks

Occurs throughout the Hinders Ranges in South

Australia, east to Broken Hill in New South Wales

and Mcringur in the north-west corner of Victoria

tTig- 36). It K Frequently round near creeks on

Lucalyptus catnatdutensis, and often under

Casuuritia bark when away from waterway.-.

Other material examined

South Australia: 9, Arcoona Creek, 30 '28 S,

138 58't.SAMA N1989265; 9, Gadnina Station,

ca 30 J 25'S, 139 ()5'E, SAMA N1988561. 9,

Hawket,31 53'S, L38
c 25 E, SAMA NI9SR5S0; y,

Holowilenu Station, 31'53'S, J38 50 E, SAMA
NI990275; 9,MatnbrayCreck t

32 49'S, I3805F,

SAMA N1988546; 2 era", penult, 9, Melrose,

32 50% I3H U E, SAMA N19S854I-3; penult. 9,

Moolooloo, 30' 59 'S, J 38 ,J 35'fc, SAMA N1989266;

jnv.
t
Mt Serle, 30 30'S. 138 "M'fc, SAMA

N 1989267; 2 9 7. 'North' (no exact locality),

SAMA NI988497; cr, Oakbank Station, 33 03 'S,

140 35'E, SAMA N1988563; 9 , Orroroo, 32 44'S.

I3H 37't, SAMA N1989268; 9, Quoni, 52*21 %
PS 02 'E, SAMA NI988549; o\ y, Sturt Vale

Station. 33 I5'S. 140 02'E. SAMA NI988564-5;

8 9 V, penult, o\ WJlpeOa. 31 "JO'S, 139 19' E.

SAMA NI988552-60; 0% y, WirreaJpu, 31
r

08'S,

138-'58'E, SAMA N1988547-8: 9, Yulita Dam,

32 37'S, 139"' 34' E. SAMA N1988562. New So ill b

Wale* 9. Broken Hill.3l58'S. 14127 E. SAMA
NI988521; £, same locality, AM KS5094; v,

Wangutnrna, 34
C

09'S. 141 27'E, NMV. Victoria:

C*. MttTngUfe -H'24'S, 141 25 C. NMV.

Hohottfa nwrraiemi* sp. nov.

iFJgs 4. 10, 27 28, 36)

IMpes

Holotype; o\ MiiUura. 34 II S. 142 10' E,

Victoria, July 195$, Favalora, NMV K-0917.

Allotype: 9, Nampoo Stn, Lake Victoria,

34'03'S, 141 WE, SW New South Wales, under

bark oi red gum, 26. vi. 1967, R.R. Blackwood,

NMV K-CNI8.

Paialypes. c<\ Balaklava Gliding Club Airfield,

re 2 km N of Whilwaria, 34 r 05 S, 138 1 20 E, South

AiM.atia, Z& i. 1989, A. Horton. SAMA Niy«9276;

V. rallers of shack, few km S of Morgan on Ki^ci

Murrav, 34-02 'S, 139' 40E. South Ausltatia. 28.

\Y\ 1978, A. Edwards. SAMA NI988538.

Diagnosis

From instgms and flinders i hy the male having

a lower embolic coil number of 9 to less than 9to

and subemholic apophysis with slightly larget apes

Female with about 9 insemination dun coils.

Holotvpe mate

CL 14.21, CW 13.92. At 17.40, AW 11.25.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace reddish, iareral and

posterior edges orange-red; caput dark reddish.

Setae brownish medially, whitish adptessed setae

on caput margins and posterior to ocular area;

posterior half of caput with yellow-orangish

adpressed setae. Cheliccrae dark red-brown u>

blackish; setae yellow-brown. Maxillae and labium

red- brown. Sternum orange-brown. Coxae yellow

to orange-brown. Legs orangc-rcd; dense white setae

on femora dorsally, venter of patellae and tibiae-

Abdomen yellowish with brown patches of setae

divided anteriorly by yellow-brown streak. Ventei

yellow.

Eyes; AME 0.82. AME: Al E: PME; PLE I

1.20: 0.71: 112. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.41,

AME-ALE0.5L PME-PME L34, PME PLE 1.78,

AME PME 1, ALE-PLE 1.12. MOQ, aw pw. I

-

2.41: 2.76: 2.61. Width of clypcus to AME 0.37.

Chelieerae: retromarginal leeth 5; distal and

subdistal teeth separated by '/: tooth width

.

Labium: L 2.41, W 2.64. Sternum: I. 7.42>. W 6.28.

Legs: anterior leg ratios 1 - 4.6, U * 5.5.

Palps; Subemholic apophysis broader distally and

less curved than in insigms. Embolus with 9 coils,

Atlotvpe female (as holotype male except as follows)

CL 14.35. CW 13.89. AL 16,25, AW 12.70.

Colour in alcohol: Generally darker than male;

legs reddish from patellae to metatarsi Abdomen
with anterior vellow-brown streak.

Eyes: AMF 0.81. AME: ALE: PME: PLE L

LI9: 0.69: 1.12. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.44,

AME ALE 0.60, PME PME 144, PME PLE 2.20,

AME-PME 0.83, ALE-PLE 1.14. MOQ. aw: pw.

1 - 2.44. 2.83: 2 48. Width of clypcus to AME 0.43

Labium: L 2.47, W 2.87. Sternum: L 7.69. \V 6.42.

Lcgs: anterior leg ratios I 4.1, U - 4.8.

Epigynum: epigynal sclerite begins midway along

lateral side, broad near anterior (Fig 27).

Variation

Carapace length of males, 11.62-12.49, mean

12.16 (n ^3). Embolic coils 9, but a male from Unley

Pa/k has almost 5H, Catapacc length of females,

13.08-16.22, mean 14.32 (n-19) Epigynal sclerite

Often rather broad antetiorly (Fig. 28). Insemination

ducts with 9 coils. Usually with 5 retromarginal

chelieeral teeth, much as in insignis. Coknu

generally darker than in H. JVndersi
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FIGURES 14-21. Hokonia males. 14-17, H. nigrigu/aris (Simon): 14, left palpal tibial apophysis and tarsus of syntvpe
male ZMB 28.740, ventral; 15, embolic apophysis, SAMA NI988485; 16. left palpal tibial apophysis and proximal
portion of tarsus, retrolateral, SAMA N198849H; 17, left reiromarginal chelicerai teeth, SAMA N1988485. 18-21, lefl

retrornarginal chelicerai teeth: 18, H. immants (L. Koch), SAMA N1988515: 19, H. tnsignis (Thorell), SAMA N1988522;
20, H. hirsutu (L. Koch), QM SI2592; 21, H. westralia, holotype. e, embolus; eb, embolic base; cb. conductor base;
sa, subernbolic apophysis. Scale lines 0.5mm, 17-21 to same scale.
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Di'Urihmion

Generally occurs along the Murray River and its

tributaries in northern Victoria, southern New

South Wales and South Australia t>ig. 3ft). In South

Australia it is found along the Murray River from

the Victorian border south to Murray Bridge,

westwards along the River Marne and through the

Baro^a Valley ro the Adelaide Plains in area*

supporting Eucalyptus camaldutensts, and is known

as Tar north as Whitwarla. In New Souih Wales it

extfends ro Lake Cowal where il is sympalric* with

H. insignia. A penultimate specimen from

Wileannla is included in this taxon and indicates

thai the species is fo'ind along the Darling River

system northwards lo this iocahly. A female from

Walwa in nonh-easiern Victoria is tentatively

included until males from the area become available.

Two populations appear to be isolated from the

Murray River population. The lirst occurs on the

Hoodplains and waterways of lake Albaeulyaarui

Wypcrfek! National Park in nonb-western Victoria

while I he second includes the Adelaide Plains and

Harossa Valley west of longitude 1?S* 00'.

Other material examined

Victoria; 3 9 9. Benalla, WM% 145 59 TZ,

AM KS19V50. AM KS19953; 9. Gunbower,

35
ft

S»'Sj 144 221], NMV; v, Keranji, 35 44 S,

143 55'E. NMV; juv.» Lake Albacuiya, ca 35 '-46' &
142 03 'E, AM KSL9954; V, penult, o\ Merbcin,

34 M) S, 142 04 l\ AM KS1997I-2; 9, Walwa,

35 SK'S, 147 44 b. AM KMWft; 5 9 9. o\

Wyperfcld, 35 -'32'S, I4L58 L, AM KS19944-7 (0-

- KSI9V45). New South Wales: juv.. Balranald,

34 3P'S, 143 Ji'fi, SAMA N1988524 cr, Lake

Cowal, 33'36'S, I47 J26'E, ANIC; 9, Lake

Muuc,o, 33 44 S. 143 Q^E, SAMA N1989269;

penulL V, Wifcanma. 31 34' S, J43"22'F. AM
KSI0657. South Australia: 3 9 9, Adelaide,

V4 Sfr'JS, 138 36' L, SAMA NI988525-7: v, Bagol

Well. 34 NS, 138
'
59'E, SAMA N1988532; 9,

tJlauchc-u>wn, 34 21 % I39-37T>, SAMA
NMBBflft v, Chowilla, 3401 S, 140 50 E,

SAMA N19H8540. penult- Q^, same locality. SAMA
N 1988405; 2 jov., Glen Osmond. Adelaide, SAMA
N»y89270-I; y. Henley Btach. Adelaide. SAMA
M986S2K V. Uoylciou. 34 I»:S. 138 34 L,

SAV1A N198S533: 2 y V. luuctioti ol Rol-i Marne
and River Muikiv. 34 40 S, 139 I'VE, SAMA
NI9XS534-5; y\ lake tfu.uiev. M 13 S, 140 27 F,

SAMA NI98>I43 5 , Moiysir, 34 '12 S, 139' 40 F,

SAMA MtfMKSLfK:
|

snime krtvtiiy. SAMA
NI98K539; 9, MuiW Bridge, 35 W "S. 139 U> L,

SAMA NL9f»272( v, Sandy Creek, 34 1«'S»

MS 4^ 1-. SAMA NI98S53L cr, Unlcy l^rk,

Adelaide. SAMA Wm*52V, y, Virginia, 34 40 S,

P8"34*E, SAMA NI9&6510G fe|vH Woods Ma.,

34 I2S, 139
r,38T. SAMA M9G8273,

Hotconia immunis (L . Koch)

(Figs I, 8, 18. 22-23, 35)

Delena immunis L. Koch, 1867: 208. Syntvpes 0\

9, Brisbane, Queensland, NHMW. not located,

presumed lost One & in NHMW |1884.L454(960)]

with red T'on label but locality is Roekhamptoo,

Queensland. Other material in NHMW seen

(IS82JL38.) is not marked type' and does not match

data given by Koch (1867). 'Svntypes\ Brisbane.

Queensland, ZMH (Mus. Godcffroy Nr 2285). may

not be valid syntypes but material determined larei

by Koch (1875) One Nymype' female examined.

Voeonia immartis: L. Koch, 1875: 642, pi. 51, tig. 4.

Holcoma immanis: Karsvh, 1878: 792 Hirst, 1990:

18.

Jsopedu immams; Hogg. 1902: 432.

Mygale white* Bonnet, 1957* 2994. Determination

of "white jointed spider', illustrated but not named

by White. 1790. New synonymy.

Diagnosis

Abdomen dorsaliy with black anterior streak;

venter with blackish badge markings. Chelieerae

with retromarginal distal tooth largest Male with

relatively large subembolic apophysis; embolus

usually with between 9 "4 to 10 coils. Female

epigynum relatively smaller than in other species,

narrow anteriorly; lateral rims in anterior half

usually diverging gradually or somewhat parallel to

slightly broader posterior; epigynal sclertie lar^e.

Female ZMH 2285

CI 1.3.5. CWLV9 AL 20.5, AW 17,0.

Colour in alcohol; Carapace red-brown; orange-

brown posterior and lateral margins. Setae browo-

hlack medially; adpressed whitish setae around

ocular area; long whitish setae on lateial margin--

ChcLicerae dark red-brown to hlaekish; long yellow

white setae. Maxillae and labium brown-black.

Sternum dark red-brown; long blackish setae. Legs

dark red-brown; venter of anterior tibiae wilh

whitish setae medially. Abdomen yellowish with

browmLsh .suffusion giving rise to brown-black 5£Tflti

and forming a pattern dorsaliy and laterally; venter

with blackish markings contained within 2 pale V 1

shaped lines.

hyes. AMI 0.90. AME: ALE: PMiz. PU 1.

I.1L 0.55: 0.66. interspaces: AME-AME 0.44,

AME-ALh 05£ PME-PML L44. PME-PI E I ?§
AMliPMt -77, M P-Pr E 1.11. MOQ, aw: pw
I

- 2.33' 2.54:2.22. W.dthr.t Jypeus to AMfe0.3J.

I .iLiicrae: reiromut^uia; ;ccih ?j distal tool ii

largest Sternum: L 7.4, W 6.0. Legs: anterior teg.

rauos. I - 4.4, It = 4.9,

Epu'Wi'iTr. (Fig. 22) lateral sides gradually

diwi^jng '."om reiati\-el> nai iow anteri(H, pvisteri.u

half broader, epigynal sclerite long, broad
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FIGURES 22-28. Hokonia female epigyne, 22-23, //. immanis (L, Koch): 22, syntype ZMH 2285; 23, SAMA N1988510.
spermathecae. 24, H. insignis (Thorell), SAMA N1988520, right insemination duct, dorsal. 25, H. nigrigularis (Simon),
holotype Isopeda simoni Rainbow. 26, H,flindersi, allotype. 27-28, H. murrayensis: 27, allotype; 28, SAMA N1988536,
spermathecae and epigynal sclerites. es, epigynal sclerite. Scale line 0.5mm.
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Male SAMA NJ9885I5 (as female except as follows)

CL 10.54, CW 10 .32. A I. 13 Bft AW 9.65.

Eves: AME 0.74. AME; ALE; PME: PLE = 1:

1.03; 0.59: 0.96. Interspaces AME-AME 0.34,

AME-ALE0.36, PME-PME 1.38, PME-PEE 1.50,

AME-PME 072, AI E-PLE 0.81 MOQ, aw: pw:

I = 2.34:2.57:2.27. Width of clypeus to AME 0.46.

labium; L i.84, W 2.04. Sternum; L 5.56, \* 4.79.

Legs. anterior leg ratios \ = 5.0, II - 5.9.

Palps: Subcmbolk apophysis large, knob-like.

Embolic coils slightly greater than jra,

Variation

Carapace length of males, 10.64-14.21, mean

12 45 (n-3). Embolic coils of 28 mules examined

showed a range greatei than one complete coil, most

had 9V4 coils (n-16), others were with 9H (n-5) t

ID io 10 Vj (n = 4) and 9 to Stf (n = 2). Carapace

length of Icmales, 13 38-15.02, mean 14.37 <n=6>.

insemination duct coils It). Epigynum occasionally

niimnv, havmg somewhat parallel lateral rims in

anterior half. Sternum occasionally dark

reddish-brown.

Distribution

Occurs along the east coast of Australia from

Thursday Island, Queensland, southwards to Nowa
Nowa, Victoria. Jt is largely restricted to theeasrern

side of the Great Dividing Range (Fig. 35),

Other material examined

Queensland: 06. Atherton, 1716 S, 145 29'E,

QM S12604; 9, same locality, AM KS19702; 9.

Boonuh, 28 -GO'S. 152"4TE, QM SI2605; o\

Brisbane, QM S12606; <?; Bvfield. BZ°5l
rS

150*39' E, AM KSI9723; 9, Cairns, I6°55 S.

145 C 46'E, QM S12607; 9, same locality, AM
KSI970O; 9, Calliope, 24 U0U'S, 151' 12' E, QM
SJ2608; 9 v Cape Hillsborough, 20*54' S, 149 03 E,

QM SI2609; 2 COT, Closebum, Brisbane, 27'20'S,

152 52'E, QM SI26I0-11, 2 9 9. Coolurn,

2rv'33S. 153 05'E. NMV; V, Cunninghams Gap,

2SWS, 152 24'E, QM SI26I3; 2 9 9, Dunk
Island, 17' 57Sf

146' 09'E. SAMA N 19885 1 3 4, 9.

Eumuudi. 26 29$, 152 57 'E, NMV; o\
Euiambala, Brisbane, QM 5*12614; or, ferny Hilts,

Brisbane, QM St 261 5; 9, Fiu/oy Island, 16 56%
146 00 E, AM KSI9708; 2 9 9, Eraser Island*

25 33 Si t52 ;59'E. AM KS19698, AM kS19701,

cr
t
Gin Gin, 25 "GO'S, 151 57 E. QM S12616; cr,

Gumdale. Brisbane, QM S12617. 9. Gympie,

26 11 'S, 152 40' Bj QM SI261S; juv., Herberion,

17'irS, 145' 23' E. AM KSI9645; cr, Highvatc,

Brisbane, QM SI2619: ct, penuh. 9, Holloway

Beach, 16 5U S, i45 44 E, SAMA NI98K515-6; y,

limboomba, 27 50 S, 153 02' E, QM S12620; 9.

Koongal, 33aZ$'S. 150 33' E. AM KSI6630; 9,

Logan River, 28 -In'S. 152 44 1% SAMA N1988512;

Cf, Marlaybrook, 26 *54'S, 151 36'E, QM SI2621;

9, North Pine River, 27-16'S, 152-55'E, QM
S12622; o\ Nundah, Brisbane, 27°25'S, 153°03 E,

QM SI 2623; 4 o-Cf, Percy Island. 2l"42'S9

150' 20
J

fi, QM $12624, o\ Proserpine, 20°24'S,

148"35'E, QM S12625; o\ Rcdbank, 27-36'S,

152 52' E, QM S12626; 9, Fockhampton, 23*22'\

] 50*32 'E, AM KS16659; Juv.* same locality, AM
KS19644; o-, Scarborough, 27 c12'& 153°07' E, QM
S12627; tt, St.radbroke Island, ca 27°50'S,

153 25' E, NMV; 2 era, Thursday tslaud, 10°35'S,

142 J3E, QM S12628; juv., Warwick. 2813 S,

152 02 T.AM KS20501. New South Wales; 2 & O-

.

juv. f Brooklana, 30 C 16'S, 152' 53'E. AM KSI9706;

2 cro\ Brunswick: Heads, 28-32'S, 153°33'E,

SAMA NI988508-9; 9, Charlesiown. 32 c, 58'$,

|5P41'E,AM KSI9707, 9, Congarinni, 30 C 44'S,

152*52' E, AM KSI7879; 9, Coraki, 29 r'00'S.

153 JJ7 E, AM KSI6535; 2 a q-, Cudgen, 28* 16S
(

153*33 'E, QM SI 261 2; a\ Engadine, Sydney, AM
KSI6607; 9. Glades vi lie, Sydney, AM KS19655; V

.

Glenhaven, 3rU'S, I5I°58'E, AM KSI9697; 9.
Goonengerry, 28^37 'S, I5.V 26'E, AM KS19717; 9,

Gordon, Sydney, AM KSI9704; juv., Gosford,

33°26'S ? I51 L 20'E. AM KSI9673; 9, Graftou,

29°4I'S, 152 U 56'E, NMV. y, same locality. AM
KS17I83; juv., Macksvilk 30

r

43'S, I52 a
55'E, AM

KS18271. v, Mona Vale. Sydney. AM KSI8390. ,-\

Mooney Mooney, 33°3i 'S, 15112'E, AM KSI9674;

penuh. cr, Mullumbimby, 28
r 33'S. 153"30'E, AM

KSI9716; 9, Mumbuiia, ca 36''33'S, I49D52'E,

AM KSI9715; iuv , Nadgee, 37°28'S, I49
,58E,

AM KS19705. v. NeUtgen, 35"39 S, 150 LWE.
AM KSI6595; Cf, 2 juv., Nowra, 34 5VS,
150 36 E, SAMA NI988505-7; 9, Pennant Kilts,

Svdnev, AM KS19672, Cf, Stotts Island. Tweed

River, 28°16'S) 153
J30'E, QM SI2593; juv., three,

31 54 '5, 152-'29 J EI AM KS16680, a, Tboloom.

2837'S, I52^25'E, AM KS16605; 2 juv., same

locality, AM KSI6631; 9, Turramurra, 31
J 20'S,

150 59'E. AM KSI9699. Victoria: cr, 3 9 9,
Noorinbee, 37 31 'S, I49°10'E, AM KS19948. AM
KSI97I9-21; 9, Nowa Nowa, 37'J44'S, I48-06'E,

AM KSI9718.

The hirsute Group

Two species, H, hirsura and H. negUxta, differ

from the insignis group only in the lower number
of coils in the embolus of the male and
Npermaibeeae of the female, the retromarginM

cheliceral teeth being closer to the fang base and

the female epigynum relatively broader posteriorly.

The group has a northern distribution.

ffokoniii hirsute <L Koch)

(Eigs5, 11. 20.29-30, 36)

tsopeda htnuw L Koch. 1875: 693, pi, 59, lig. I.

Holoiype cr
%

Bo-wcn [20 01'S, 148' 15 El.
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29 30

I

31

34

FIGURES 29-34. Hotconia female epigyne. 29-30, //. fr/rfrtfte (L. Koch): 29, holoiype H. subdota Thorell; 30, SAMA
NI988517, spermathecae. 31, //. neglecta holotypc, .spermathecae. 32, H. wesiraiia allotype, spermathecae, 33-34,
H. colberti: 32, allotype; 33, paratype NMV K-0922, spermathecae. Scale line 0.5mm.
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Queensland, ZMH (Mus. Godcffroy Nr 00O), left

pulp examined (whole specimen in poor condition,

not able to tie sent).

Ho/conio hirsuia: Hirst, 1990: 18.

Uokxmia sabdola Thorcll. 1881: 304. Holotvpe, v.

Somerset (JO "45 'S. 142' 35 E]. Queensland, 1875,

t.M. D'Albcnis. MCG» examined. New synonymy,

Diagnosis

From other species by the male having only 7 1/;

io 8 embolic coils (except ff, mylvaa in which the

unknown male is also expected to have a similar

coil number), a shorter palpal tibial apophysis and

small subernbolic apophysis. From H. neglecta in

i he female by I he epigynum lateral rims being

somewhat parallel in anterior half then diverging

.shaiply to broad posterior half; epigynal sclerile

small and relatively short.

F'&MQle (holotvpe H. suhdola Thorell)

CL 11.8, CW ILL AL 12,5, AW 9.0.

Colour in alcohol; Carapace and legs dark

reddish-brown; caput and srriae darker. Abdomen
yellow-brown with patches of orange setae.

Eyes: AMD 0,78. AMH: ALE; PME: PLB - \\

IJg; 0.62; 1. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.44,

AME-ALF0.5I, PME-PMt L36.PME-PLE 1.32,

AME-PME 0.74, AI.E-PLE 1.10. MOQ, aw: pw
1 -- 2,33; ? -56: 2.31 Width of clypeus to AMI?; 0.36.

Cheiieetae: retromarginal leeih 5; distal tooth

subequal lo subdistal tooth Labium: I. 1.96, W
2.42. Sternum: L 6.20, W 5.38. Legs: anterior leg

ratios I = 3.7, II - 4,5

Epigynum: (Fig- 29) lateral rims diverging sharply

mid-length to broad posterior; epigynal sclerile

small, relatively short.

M<ik QM SJ25M
t L 9.32, CW 9.0S. AL. 10.65, AW 6.75.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace orange red, suffused

wilh black; posterior margin yellowish; caput

reddish. Chclicerae maxillae and labium reddish.

Sternum and coxae orange. Legs yellow to orange-

red. Abdomen yellowish brown with faint mottled

pattern and dorsal anterior pale streak of brown

and orange setae; venter yellowish with brown

suffusion.

I yes: AML 0.66. AML: ALE: PME: PLE I:

1 15: 0.69: 1.14. Interspaces: AMF-AME 0.27,

AME-Air 0.30, PME PME LIS, PMB-PLB L41,

AME-PME 0.82, ALE- PLE 0.85. MOQ, aw: pw:

1 - 2.27: 2.59: 2.30. Width of clypeus lo AME 0.27.

Labium: L 1.67, W 1.83, Sternum: L 5.01. W 4.4L

Legs; anterior leg ratios I 4.7, II not available

(legs missing l.

Palps: Embolus with 8 coils. Holotvpe with 71':

coils (Fig. II).

Variation

Carapace length of male QM SI2603, 11,3.

Embolus with 1\* coils. Carapace length of females,

11.48-14.50, mean LV22 (n 9). Vulva of SAMA
NI9885I7 with 8 insemination duct coils. Cheliceml

teeth usually with a space subequal to a tooth width

between median and subdistal teeth

Distribution

Occurs tn north-east Queensland from Cape York

south to Townsville, westwards to Hughenden (Fig..

36). A juvenile from Floraville Station near

Iturketown and a female from Burketown are

tentatively included although the epigynum shape

of the female is not characteristic.

Other material examined
Queensland: 9. Burketown, 17'45'S, 139' 3Vt .

AM KS16643. v. Cape Pallarenda. I9°II'S,

146 46'E, QM SI2599; 9, CluJIagoe, 1709S,
l44c3l'E,QMS126O0; 9. Havies Creek, 16 55 S,

145 32'E, QM S1260I; o\ Pinch Hatton. 2E09'S,

148 38'E, QM SI2592; penull. Cf
(
Hughenden,

20 SI S, 144 12 E, QM S12602. jiiv,, Roravifle Stn

IK 14 S. I39C52'E, QM; juv., Mingela, 19 53'S.

146 38 E, QM: ey. 3 v ?- 3 juvt . Mt Molloy,

16 41 % 145 20' E, QM S12603. juv., Townsville,

19 I6S, 146 49'E, SAMA N198S518; V, Wcnlock

Goldlield, 13*05 'S, l42
r
57'E, SAMA NI98S517.

Hokoaia neglect* sp nov

(Tics 31. 36)

Types

Holotype: 9, on snappy gum, 50 km SW Wave

Hill, 17 27 S, 130" 50 E. 'Northern Territory, 31.

viii. 1981, H. Pamaby, AM KSI89I3.

Paratype; 9. same data as holorype but 2130

hours, riverside vegetation, AM KSI9957.

Diagnosis

Males unknown. Females diagnosed h> rtu-

epigynum with lateral rims diverging gradually lo

broad posterior margin; epigyna) sclerile broad at

first then rapidly nar towing. Vulva wilh

insemination ducts coded 8 rmiffi

Holotvpe female

CL* 12.85, CW 12.42. AL 14.50. AW 9.80.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace orange-red; caput

reddish with white adpressed setae, dense in oculai

area; sparse black-brown setae form transverse band

in region of fovea Cbelieerae dark reddish; yellow-

brown setae and adpressed white setae. Maxillae anJ

labium red-brown. Sternum orange-brown; sparv?

upright yellow-brown and adpressed white setae-
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o <^

FIGURE 35. Distribution of Holconia nigrigu/aris (Simon) and H. immanis (L. Koch)

FIGURE 36. Distribution of Holconia insignis (Thorell) O , H. flindersi • , H. murrayensis A, H. hirsuta (L. Koch)
, H. neglectaV, H. colberti A and H. westra/ia .
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Coxae yellow-brown. U» with yellow-brown

femora, anterior pairs red-brown distally With

blackish suffusion; remaining segments red-brown;

tibiae with blackish suffusion at ends. While setae

vent rally on femora, patellae and medially on tibiae.

Abdomen yellowish with yellow anterior streak;

orange-brown setae forming a spotted pattern;

venter yellow.

Eyes; AME 78. AME: ALE: PME: PLE - I:

1.09: 0.64; 1. 10. interspaces: AMt AME 0,50,

AMB-A1.En.58, PME-PMC 1.68, PME-PLE 1.85,

AME-FME 0.79, ALT-PI E 1.23. MOQ, aw; pw:

I 2.50: 2.96: 2.33. Width of clypeus to AME 0.32.

Cheliccrac: retromarginal teeth 5; distal tooth

curved towards anterior, subequal ro subdistal

tooth Labium: L 2.26, W 2.68. Sternum; L 7.12,

W 5.73. Legs; anterior leg ratios I 3.8, II - 4.3.

Epigymim: (Fig. 31) lateral sides diverging to

posterior; epigynul sctei ite large, curved, narrowing

poaiei iorly.

Variation

Carapace length of paratype, 12.54.

Distribution and remarks

Not I hern Territory and northern Western

\iutralia(Fig. 36). A female from Alice Springs is

tentatively considered to belong to tins taxon. A

juvenile from Mitchell Plateau is probably not

i uuspecific as it has a reddish-brown stel nuni with

blackish suffusion anteriorly and a yellow-brown

posterior margin. The abdomen is not as distinctly

marked dorsallv while the venter resembles that of

//. immams but is orangish with orange-brown

contained within whitish U* shaped walkings.

Etymology
The specific epithet reflects the paucity of maluie

specimens available lor study and the consequent

incomplete tteatment of this species.

Other material examined
Northern Territory: 9, Alice Springs, 23 42 S,

|33°52'E. SAMA N198S5I9} 2 Jtfv., Hooker deck,
I8"2(TS. 1 30 38' b, AM KS18912, AM KS20502.

Westerit Australia; juv.. Halls Creek, I8 U 14 'S,

I27"40 E, SAM A NI989274; penult Cf, De Grey

River. 20'20'S, 119 13' E, WAM 88/871; juv.,

Hoolev, 21 53'S, II8
C 13'E, WAM 88/881; juv.,

Lower Caravv.nc Gcsfir, 21 29
' S, 1 21 '02

' f , \VA

M

88/IS22; penuJt. €r; Mdlstieam, 21 35'S, 1l7"04'b.

WAM 88/898; JUVj, Mitchell Plateau, 14'49'S.

I25
v50'fc, WAM 88/20J4; penult. o% Ml Vernon.

24/ IN S, 118 0: E, WAM 88/906.

half diameter of AME and four retromarginal

cheliceral teeth. The male embolus is coiled between

10 to lHi times. The group has a southern

distribution.

Holconia cotberli sp, now
(Figs 7. 12, 31 34 36)

types
Holotype: cr, site 59, diifl fence pitfall trap, 144

km SE Walpeup. 35 MS, J42-IJ E, Victoria, Jan.

1987, A.L. Yen, NMV K-0919.

Allotype ?. Lake Hattah, 34 C 44S, 142' 21 E,

Mai lee, Victoria. Oct. 1915, 1,B WXOtti NMV
R-0920.

Paratvpes: 9, same data as allotype, NMV
K-0921; 9, Kewell, 36 C 3I'S, 142 21' E. Victoria,

Nov. 1892, J,A Kershaw, NMV K-0922.

Oiagnosis

Carapace high but flatfish above. Male emboli
w ith HW lo IIVi coils; subembohc apophysis

broad, females with relatively short, broad epigynal

sclerite; insemination ducts coiled 11 tunes.

Holotype male
(I 10.95, C\V 10.42, AL 13.50, AW 8,65

Colour in alcohol. Carapace reddish-brown.

darker suffusion; lateral eye surrounds blackish

mesally. Blackish setae on carapace; some white

setae in ocular area. Chcliccrac dark red-brown to

blackish; long yellowish and short recumbent setae

Maxillae and labium as ehelieerae. Sternum orange-

yellow, Coxae yellowish. Legs red-brown; femora

paler with blackish suffusion at base proventrally.

spine bases darker red-brown; setae blackish; sparse

white recumbent setae on femora, patellae and
tibiae, mostly proventral Abdomen dorsallv

yellowish with brown markings; anterior median
streak indistinct; venter pale vcllovv.

Eyes; AME 0.64. AME: ALE: PME: PLE = I:

1.22: 0.75: 1.19. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.56,

AME-ALE0.38, PME-PME 1.47. PME- PLE 1.75.

AME PME 1.16, ALE-PLE 1.25. MOQ, aw: pw.

I
a 2.56:2.97: 1,31. Width of clypeus fo AME 0.52.

Chelicerae: retromarginal teeth 4, closely spaced;

distal subequal, angled more anteriortv. Labium
L 1.78, W 2.14. Sternum: L 5.58, W 4.99. Legs:

anterior leg ratios I < 4.3, 11 - 4.9.

Palps: Embolic base relatively large; subembohc
apophysis broader than in other specie^ (fig 7|.

Embolus coiled almost I1?j times.

The colberti ftniup

The two species, H. eolherti and H. westrulia.

have a slightly higher carapace, clypeus width about

Allotype female (as male except as follows)

CL 12.95, CW 12.65. AL 17.00, AW 12.50.

Colour in alcohol: dark red-brown.
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Eyes; AME 0.72. AME: ALE: PME. PLE = L
1.29: 0.67: 1.15. Interspaces AME-AME 0,55.

AME-ALE 0.61. PME-PME 1.61. PME-PLE 2.06,

AMF-PME 1, ALE-PLE J.36. MOQ.aw: pw: I
=

2.56: 2.94: 2.64, Width of clypeus to AME 0.54.

Labium: L 236, W 2.65. Sternum: L 6.74, W 168.

Legs: anterior leg ratios 1 - 4,0, H - 4.7.

Epigynum; (Fig. 33) not much broader
posteriorly; epigynal sclerite relatively short.

Variation

Carapace length of males, 10.56-12.65, mean
11,53 (n = 3; embolus ol 2 specimens coiled ll'/<

times and 1 coiled U '/j times) Carapace length or

females, 1L02-I4.S9, mean 12.70 (n-16). Vulva of
pararypc NMV K-0922 (Fig. 34) with sharply

curved spermathecal sacs and II insemination coils.

Two specimens have 5 reiramarginal teeth on either

left or nght chelicera and a further two are with
5 on both chelicera, One male has only 3 teeth On
the left chelicera. Leg 11 may be relatively shorter

than in other species and the anterior legs appear
more robust.

Distribution

Western Victoria from Broughtnn eastwards to

Elmore, and Hattab Lakes southwards to at least

Marong near Bendlgo (Fig. 36). One female from

Melbourne may have been transported in with

timber,

FiymolOgy
Named aller the owners of a property SW of

Brougham* Victoria, where J had the opportunity

to collect several specimens.

Other material examined
Victoria: 2 <J cr , 8 9 9, penult, cr, SW

Broug.li ton. 36°|J*S1 141 Iv'E, SAMA
N1989605-I5, juv.. same locality, SAMA N1989275;

o\ 3 9 9> Charlton, 36 16'S, I43
J21'E, AM

KS19^49; 9 . Elizabeth St, Melbourne. NMV: juv.,

Elmore, 36-30'S, 144' 37'

B

t
SAMA NI990273; 9,

Haitah Lakes. 34 44'S, t42*21"£, AM KSI9951;

penult. 9, juv., same data as allotype, NMV; juv.,

Kewell, same data as paraiypc, NMV; penult. o\
juv., malice scrub, western district, Feb. 1884, NMV;
2 9 9. Marong. 36°44'S, MJ4WE, AM KSW52,
AM KSI9955; juv., Ouycn, 3504'S, U2°V> t

,

NMV: 9juv. % WarracknabeaL36 L
3>"'S, 142"24'E,

NMV

Hofcorth wesinitia sp. m
(Figs 6, 13,21, 32, 36)

Holotypc: cr, Salmon Gums Pre-Primary
Schoul, 32°59'S, 121*39% Western Australia, 11.

Hi. 1983, N. Contreau. WAM 86/68«.

Allotype: 9, on log, WL South Camp, Wbodline,
3I

U
54'S, 122"24'E, Western Australia, WAM

Goldfields Survey, Aug. 1980, W.F Humphreys a
at, WAM 88/926.

Paratypes: o\ Ycllowdtne, 3I
,J I8'S, I19°39'E,

Western Australia. 6 xi. 1970, W.H, Butler, WAM
86/683; 9, N of Lake Hope, 32°I6'S, LMPte'E,
Western Australia, 26. ix. 1978, Barron and Harold,
WAM 88/890.

Diagnosis

Carapace slighity convex, chelicera usually with

4 rcrromargiual teeth. Male embolus with 10 to 10'A
cdih. Female with long narrow epigynal sclerite.

Hototype mate
CL 11.82, CW 11.01. AL 11,95. AW 8.25.

Colour in alcohol; Carapace orange-red,
posterior and laterals paler; caput dark red.

Chehcerac dark red-bn:nvn; yellow setae; some
adpressed white setae proximally. Maxillae and
labium dark red-brown. Sternum yellow-brown;
brownish and white .setae Coxae yellowish. Anterior

legs orange-red. posterior legs yellow-red; metatarsi

and tarsi reddish. Setae bases dark coloured;

numerous clumps of whitish setae dorsally. Venter

of patellae and tibiae medially with long whitish

setae. Abdomen yellow-brown with darker patches;

3 indistinct pairs of blackish spots; anterior streak

with orange-red setae; venter yellowish; yellow-

brown setae.

Fyes AME 0.71. AME: ALE: PME: PLE - 1;

I.24; 0.73: 1.07. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.41.

AME-ALE 0,35. PME-PME 1.15, PME-PLE 1.30,

AME-PME 0.86, ALE-PLE 0.87. MOQ, aw: pw:
I -2.41:2.62:2.56. Width of clypeus to AME0.5L
Chelicerae: retromarginal teeth 4 consisting of a
small basal tooth and 3 well-spaced larger teeth of
which the distal is smallest {Fig. 21). Labium: L 1 94,

W 2.24. Sternum; L 5.96, W 518. Legs: anterior teg

ratios I - 4.5, JI = 5 3

Palps; Tibial apophysis barely curved inwards at

apex, Subembolic apophysis small, base inclined

(Fig. 6)- Embolus with 10 coils.

Allotype femak (as holotype except as follows)

CL 11.93, CW I1J8. AL 14.45, AW 11.65.

Eyes; AME 0.71. AME: ALE: PME: PLE - I:

1.20: 0.69: 1.10. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.42.

AME-ALE 0.38. PME-PME 1.29, PME-PLE 1.61,

AMF-PME 0.92, ALE-PLE 1.01. MOQ, aw: pw:
1 = 2.42: 2.68: 2.44. Width of clypeus to AME 0,45

Chelicerae: right chelicera with additional small
basal tooth on reironwgin; leeth more ctosel>

spaced, Labium; L 1.96, W 2.38. Sternum: L 6.09,

W 5. 38. Legs: anterior Jegrauos I = 3.9, H - 4.5.

Epjgynum: (Fig. 31) epigynal sclerite long,

narrow
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Vuriation

Carapace length of males, 9.80-1 1 .65, mean 10.91

(n = 7).. Embolus coils 10 to 10* t. Carapace length

of females, 11.55-13.52, mean 1253 (n=11>. Most

often with 4 retromarginal cheliceral teeth, rarely

with 5 on both ehelicera.

Distribution

Semi arid and areas of moderate rainfall in south*

weu Western Australia (Tig. 36).

Other materia/ examined

Western Australia: , Hooaoya, 32 4f> S

123 26 T„ NMV; 2 juv., same locality, AM
KS19647. AM KS19658.6 juv., Buninuonia Spring,

ca 31*25'S. 121 34'E, WAM 86/2047-50, WAM
88/2052-3; juv., Cottestoe, Perth, "WAM 12/5132;

2 :rcr, 2 v r

r\ 3 juv., Darlington. 31'55'S,

116 04' L:. WAM 86/642-4, WAM 8-8/1833-4,

WAM 88/1836-7; juv., DiemaK, 29-40 'S, 119 1£'E,

WAM 88/872; 9, Fremanlle. Perth, WAM 88/1845;

juv., Glen Forrest, 31 "55 'S, 11606 i:, WAM
88/1533; V.Gooseberrv Hilt. 31 '57'S, 116 03 E,

WAM 88/1850; £, Hovea, 31 52'S. 116 06 '13,,

WAM 88/1856. 2 ~r o\ Katamunda, 31 58'S,

1)6 03'E, MAM 88/1858-9; of, Kalgoorlie,

3045'S, 121 28'E. NMV; 2 9 9, 1 |UY..

Katanning, 33 4I'S, 117 33'E. WAM 88/884-6;

tuv.. Lake Indoon. 29 52'S, 115 09' E, WAM
88/2440; juv., Madura, 3f'

:'53'S, 127 flJ'E. WAM
88-' 894, juv.. Mahogany Cteck, 3i

a54'S, 1 16 08 E .

WAM 88/1871; 9. Midland Junction, Perth, WAM
88/897; juv., Mr Peasant, Perth, WAM 88/1881;

DP. Parkervilk-. )] "53 'S, 116 08'E. WAM 86/667;

V, Pearco, 31 40'S. H6"0rE. WAM 88/915; or,

Perth, 31 57 S. U5"51'L, WAM 86/668; 9,

loodvav, M 33'S, 116 28'E, WAM 88/916; iJIIY,-

Walk Walkin, 30 49 S, 117 I9'E, WAM 40/1075-6;

juv., Wunneroo, ?M5'S. 115 48 L, WAM 88/1772:

penuh. o\ Wellard, 32I6S, 115 51 'I:, WAM
88/1919; v. Wemblev, Perth, WAM 88/1921; 5 juv.,

Woodlinc, 3P53'S, 122 27 'P. WAM 01/2090,

WAM S8/2(WMOO, WAM 88/2104; in v..

Wundowio 1I"46'S, 116*23'

E

f WAM 88/931; ju\..

YaJpoo. 28 21 S. U6°4i'E. WAM 2fVn83.

The utgti^uhds Croup

This 'group' euuslsis of only one species, H.

nigrif>ularis % which has a ftatier carapace,

vubenihohc apophysis of the male not connected

directly to the legulum. female with broad

epigynum and relatively straight -,-perm.athccal sacs,

It occurs in arid to semi-arid areas.

Hokonia nigriguluris (Simoil)

(lies 14-17.. 25, 35)

Isoixxiu tUgrwularis Simon, 1908:438. Svnlype 0%

-Siaflionh 70, lamala (26 42'S, 113 43 bj. Western

Australia, 2MB 28.740. examined. Simon (1908)

also lists Northampton, Western Australia, as n

locality lecord but without giving further details ol

any specimen. Whereabouts of thai specimen Id

unknown.
teopoda woodwardt Simon. 1908: 437. Hololype

V, Stat|ion]. 93, Kalgoorlie (30 45'S, I2L28'E),

Western Australia, 2MB 28.739, examined.

Iwpeda simont; Rainbow, 1911: 234. Nom. nov. for

kopeda woodwardi Simon, 1908> homonym ol'

Isopeda woodwardi Hogg, 1902. New synonymy

Hokonia nizrixidarts: Hirst, 1990: 18,

Diagnosis

H. nigrifiutaris is separated from other species by

the Hatter carapace. 8-9 times longer than high,

depressed medially. Clypeus width ahoui

diameter of AME. Abdomen without a dtsumt

pattern but with grey-black vetiier. Chelicera usually

with 4 relrornarginal teeth. Male embolic base Willi

prodistal low rounded subembolic apophysis not

fixed to legulum; sniarions near embolus origin;

embolus usually with 9 to 9'A coils but may have

a half coil more or less. Kemale epnjynum broad.

rounded F.pigynaf sclerile narrow; short (o

moderate length. Spcrmathecal sacs straight lo

gently curved.

tfolotvpe male

CI 7.7, CW 7.5. AW 9.0. AC 5 5

Colour in alcohol. Carapace reddish-yellow, -ariae

reddish; whhe and brown-black adpressed setae

Chelieerae reddish with erect yellow-white setae.

Maxillae and labium orange-red hrown Sternum

yellowish medially, margins and anterior portion

yellow-brown Palps yellowish; cymbium yellow

brown Coxae cream-yellow. Legs orange-yellow.

Abdomen dorsally yellowish with clusters of

reddish- brown or orange seiac forming a VaglMt

pattern; vcnler with large ill-defined grey-b(;tck

patch.

Hyes: AMP 0.54. AMP A IE: PME: PIE 1

111: 0.51: |. Interspaces: AME-AMP 25.

AME-AI F <>^2. PME-PME 1.33. PMP-PLP. 1.50,

AME-PME 0.74, ALP -PLE 0.97 MOQ, aw; pw:

1 = 2.44; 2.50: 2.10. Width of clypeus ro AMP 13.

Chelieerae: reiromarginnl teeth 4, closely Bpacddj

distal tooth shorter than subdistal Labium: I_ 1.26,

W L54. Sternum: L 4.4, W 3.7. Legs: anterior leg

moos I = 4.7. 11 = 55
Palps: Embolus coiled 8:* limes.

FemaleZMb 28 739 (holotypc Isupoda woodward*

Simon)

CL 12.0, CW 13.5. Al 16.4, AW 13.7.

Colour in alcohol: cephatothorax and legs darker

than hololype, abdomen without pattern; venter

vcllow -brown.
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Eyes; AME 74. AME ALE: PME: PLE = I:

I. II: 0.54: 0.69 Interspaces: AME-AME 0.38,

AME-ALC0.53, PME-PME 1.43, PME-PLE 1.35,

AME-PME 0.73, ALE-PLE 1.08. MOQ, jw: nw;
1 = 2.3?: 2.54; 2.11. Width ofvlypeus to AME 0.14.

Labium: L 2.00, W 2.50. Sternum: L 6.70, W 5.40.

Legs: anterior leg ratios I - 3,8, (I - 4.5.

Epigynurn: (Fig, 25) Anterior broadly rounded;
lateral rims somewhat parallel, barely diverging, not
much broader posteriorly. Epigynal selerilc narrow,
less than half length of fossa.

Variation

Carapace length of males, 9.58-11.86, mean 10.64

(n = 9). Embolic coils 9 to 9'4 but one specimen has

W&. as in the holotype while another has 9.W-
Carapace length of females. 10.24-13.67, mean
12.02 (n -21), Insemination duct coils 9. Abdomen
dorsaJly may have a pattern consisting oi 3 pairs

of large brown-black patches.

Distribution and remarks
Occurs in arid and semi-arid areas of Australia

Rom the west coast of Western Australia through
South Australia and southern Northern Territory

to south-western Queensland, western New South
Wales and north-western Victoria flPlfi. JUfL

Although a large spider, is often found in areas of
low trees or mallee where it lives in hollows in the
trunk as well as under bftrfc Hogg (1896) incorrectly

identified two female specimens tin NMV) of this

UtMon from Alice Springs as Voconia dotosa. The
three male specimens from the same locality have

nor been seen but arc probably also //. mmzularis.

Other material esam'med
Western Aii\lralia 9, Buningonia Spring,

31 24'25"S, I23 [ 34'20"E, WAM 88/865; 3 juv.,

same locality, WAM 88/2052-4; juv., Burnabinmah
StfttiOft, 28 ( 47\S, II7'22'E. WAM 88/866, 9,
Onongarrie, 29 53S, 121 tO'H, WAM 88/880: V,
Gulkwa, 28*39' S, ltfV'19'E. WAM 88/1853; ?,
Kalgoorlic, 30'45'S. J2l°2S'E, NMV; £,
Messengers Patch, 28 41 'S, I16 L 57'E, WAM
88/896; Or, Mt Margaret, 28 r

48'S, 122 M E, WAM
86/663; ?, Narctha 31 OU'S, 124' 50 'E, WAM
•S8/1887: 9, North Irwin River. 28'50'S V 115 42'E,
WAM 88/910, ff., Randells (Siding), 30'57S,
122 15'F, BYM 56/A37: juv.. Vundamindra,
29'18'S, 122 25

' E, WAM 88/2127. South

Australia: a, Bookabie, 3l°51 'S, 132 '42'E, SAMA
N1988496; penult. 9, Cook, 29°49'S, I30 :,07'E,
SAMA M988480; 2 9 9, Durkin, 30°I7'S,

133 fJ44'E s SAMA NI988476-7, a, Fowlers Bay,

32^00'S> !32
n27'E 1

SAMAN1988486; 9.Gaw1er
Ranges (without exact locality), SAMA N1988488;
juv., Eake Acraman, 32°00'S, I35°32'E, SAMA
N1988489; 2 9 9. penult cr, UkeGiiles, 32 D38'S,

136 53 'E. SAMA N1988490-2; 9, Lincoln Gap,
32 36'S. J37 35'E, SAMA NI988495; 9. cr,

Locks Well, 30 40'S, 136*03 E, SAMA
NJ988482-3; 2 o*o\ Mabel Creek, 29"10'S,
134 ,J I0'E, SAMA N19884S4-5; 9 , Ml Ives Station,

32°26 r
5, I36°04E. SAMA NI988487; juv., Mt

Willoughby, 27°58'S, 13409 F, NMV; Cf, <Norrh
s

(no exact locality), SAMA N1988497; o\ 9, juv.,

Renmark, 34*10 'S, J40°45'E. SAMA
NI988498-500; juv,, Stuarts Range, cu 29'00'S,

135'00'E, SAMA N1988481; 2 9 9. Yardca
Station, 32*23 'S, 135 31 E, SAMA N1988493-4;
1 juv., Vokcs Hill (no exact iocalitv), SAMA
N1988478-9; 3 9 9, Wynbring Rocks, 3(F33'S,

133 32 E, NMV Northern Territory: 9, Alice

Springs, 23 J42'S
(
133*52 'E, NTM A78, v. same

locality* NMV; juv., Hermannsburg v 23°57S.
132' 46 E, SAMA NI988502; penult, cr.

MacDonnell Ranges, ca 23
n
40'S, 133 cOO'E,SAMA

NI98850I; a. Mt Gtilen, 23 n43'S, 133 48 'E, NTM
A95; v, Todd River (no exact locality), NTM A14.
Queensland; cr, Thargomindah, 2S J 01 'S>

143 "48* E, QM 512594. New Sonlh Wales: 9,
Nymagee, 32'04'S. 146*19' E, AM KSI6632; 2

9 9. Springs Creek, 3J°43'S, 142'41'E, SAMA
NI98S503-4. Victoria: cr, Kattah, 34'41'S,
142-IS'E, NMV; cr.Meringur, 34°26'S. J4P26P,
NMV; juv., same locality but 34°24'S, 141°23'E,
NMV; a, Millewa, 34 "44'S, 141*04' E, NMV; o\
Walpcup, 35 It S, 142'41'E, NMV
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Summary

This paper collates existing information on Aboriginal perceptions and uses of Acacia species in

Central Australia. Aspects of Aboriginal knowledge of the taxonomy, morphology and diversity of

these species are presented, as part of a wider discussion of their economic, social and spiritual

significance to Aboriginal people. The nature and extent of traditional Aboriginal - Acacia

relationships demonstrate a sophisticated level of indigenous knowledge of Acacia and Acacia

dominated ecosystems, that while being unique, is comparable to Western scientific systems.
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Trees and shrubs ol a wide variety of Acacia

species are dominant in most vegetation formations

in Central Australia. The most notahle among these

is Acacia aneura, which gives its popular name
Inulga' lo vast tracts of country Ihroughout the

region. Taken together Acacia shrubs form much
of the living mantle over the Centre's ancient

infertile soils and, as such, are critical to the ecology

of the region. The characteristics and attributes of

the genus were well known to Aborigines who used

tliem in a diversity of ways to create secure and

eomlorlable lives. The significance of the genus to

Aborigines went beyond its economic and dietary

contribution, lor Acacia was predominant in the

environment in which desert cultures developed.

Accordingly, its importance is reflected in language,

sociality and religious belief.

The lirsi part of this paper establishes a broad

overview of the genus Acacia and its distribution

in the vegetation formations of Central Australia.

The second section documents aspects o(

Aboriginal knowledge of the taxonomy,

morphology, diversity and distribution of particular

Acacia species, It also outlines some Aboriginal

perceptions of the genus in relation to its

environmental associations, ecology and

management by fire. The final section examines the

diversity of Acacia use by Aborigines with

particular emphasis on the contribution of Acacia

seeds to the diet of desert groups. T he economy of

seed processing is discussed and recent findings on

the likely benefits to health from eating Acacia seeds

are considered and cases of social and spiritual

identification arc cited to indicate the complexity

of Aboriginat-/UY/cw relationships.

Study Area

Trie area regarded as Central Australia, for the

purposes of this paper, lies belwecn I25°30' and

I40 L
east and 20? and 29 c south. This is the overlap

between the areas defined as Central Australia by

Jessop (1981) and by Hobson (1985). Both arc-

depicted in Fig. I, which has been based on a

vegetation map prepared by Beard (1978 in Jessop

1981),

Orthography

Aboriginal statements and explanations will be

used in the text. Where possible, the orthography

used will conform with systems that have been

developed for particular languages by the

collaborative work oi' linguists, school teachers and

community leaders. Orthographies and language

names are drawn from ihe map *Curren»

Distribution of Central Australian Languages*

(Hobson 1985) (Fig. 2).

The words Ananga and Yapa both mean •people'

in Western Desert and Warlpiri/Kukatja languages

respectively.

Botanical Background

The Genus Acacia of the I audi \ Mimosaceae

Species of the genus Acacia are indigenous to all

continents except Europe and Antarctica. Simmons

(cited in Doran 1983) estimates that there are 1,200

species worldwide. Australia has been Lhe niajoi

centre of proliferation in the genus, with 729 spedes

recognised and about 120 species vet to be described
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(Maslin in Doran I9S3). The majority of these

species occurs in south-west Western Australia and
80% of those are endemic to that area (Hopper &
Maslin, cited in Doran 1983).

Jn Australia, Acaaa species are popularly called

"wattles' and are dominant in many of the savannah

ecosystems, as they are in various regions around

the world, The Flora of Central Australia' (Jcssop

1981 ) describes 1 16 species of Acacia and although
many of these arc of economic importance to

Aborigines, only a handful of these will be discussed

if) detail in this paper.

Most Auslralian Acacia are of the subgenus

Phytloriinae which have their leaves modified to

phyllodes and generally do not have either the

thorns or bipinnate leaves characteristic of the genus

in other parts of the world (Simmons 1981; 7).

The genus Acacia has several attributes and
specific adaptations which has made il successful

in Central Auslralia. Acacia species have been able

to colonise the ancient infertile soils characteristic

ol the area through their capacity to fix nitrogen

in specialised root nodules (Doran 1983). Latz

(1982) describes many of the xeromorphic (desert)

adaptations that have enabled Acacia to grow in

conditions of low soil moisture. He puts particular

emphasis on attributes such as enhanced
germination atid vegetative regeneration alter fires

that have recurrently swept the area.

Acacia in the Major Vegetation Formations of

Central Australia

Beard (1981) defined the four major vegetation

formations in Central Australia as bunch grassland,

hummock grassland, low woodland and succulent

steppe. 7b the north of the Tropic of Capricorn the

two types of grasslands predominate. South of the

Tropic, where significant rainfall can occur either

in winter or summer, and grading to the extreme

south where rain is as likely to occur at any time
during the year, hummock grassland is conliguous
with low woodland and succulent steppe. Beard also

indicates that hummock grassland can occur in

response to recurrent firing of areas that would
normally carry low woodland.

In the north the bunch grasslands ate confined

to cracking clays. Hummock grasslands occupy
other substrates including sotne calcareous soils. In

the south hummock grassland (usually Ttiodia spp.)

and low woodland (usually mulga, A. ancura) are

found on the acid to ncuual soils, while the
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FIGURE 2. Current distribution of Central Australian languages (adapted from Hobson 1985

succulent steppe occupies the alkaline and saline

soils. Beard discusses this basic dualism. He notes

the typical Australian sclerophyllous matrices, such

as Acacia and Triodia communities, occur on poor

leached siliceous soils. A different, more varied,

floral array is associated with the base rich alkaline

and saline soils.

The two most widespread formations are

sclerophyllous in character. They are the hummock
grassland and low woodland. Hummock grasslands,

or 'spinifex' communities as they are better known,

cover dunefields and sand plains throughout

Central Australia. They are rarely treeless. Acacia

species are prevalent and scattered throughout these

communities. Most of the Acacia species mentioned

in the text occur in these communities.

The low woodlands are usually dominated by A.

aneura (mulga) and these communities are the

second most extensive in the arid zone. Midgely &
Gunn (1983) state that 1.5 million km 2 of

Australia's arid and semi-arid zone are dominated

by mulga communities, often forming dense

monospecific stands. These mulga scrubs are in

themselves extremely variable both morphologically

and because of the composition of the understorey.

Latz (1982) describes two clearly discernible types

of mulga scrub. 'Perennial mulga' has an

understorey of perennial grasses such as Eragrostis

eriopoda (woollybutt grass) while in 'annual mulga'

an understorey of annual grasses and herbs

predominates. Mulga can also harbour an

occasional eucalypt or contain other Acacia species
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such as 4. cattibazci or A, pruinocarpa (Beard
l^Hl). Mulga can also occur ui scattered stands in

many of the other plant communities of the arid

zone. It is only in the salt lakes and Mitchell grass

communities that it Id totally absent (1 atz 1982).

The succulent steppe formation is divided inio

a number of distinct communities. In ihe south of
the study area calcareous soils are often dominated
by Mutreana sp. (bluebush) and a number u\ Acacia
have adapted to these alkaline conditions, becoming
dominant trees in some areas. A. cu/cicola is

significant in the south of the area, while A,

iieorntnac is common in the east (tat? 1982).

The calcareous but slightly saline soils are

dominated by Atrip/ex (saltbush) communities and
Acacia species are less common The highly saline

areas aic vegetated principally by Halosarcia sp.

(samphire) and Acacia are absent.

There are many smaller environ menial
associations whose si/e may belie (heir ecological

-tgnrficancc- Acacia shrublands often merge with

low woodland, forming composite mosaics or (as

it happens in rhesouriVeast of the study area) Lhey

may stand as distinct entities. There A. tiyitlata and
A, (etragonophylla form sparse shrublands (Beard

1981). Similarly disiinci air some A. ketnpeana
(wjtchcliy bush) shrublands which c^n inhabit the

alluvial soils associated with limestone or dolomite

OUlcropS around the central ranges (Latz 1982).

ABOkic.evM O Assiru uimn and DESCRIPTION
Or Acu r\

Taxonomy

II is unlikely that there is a single system of plant

elassi Heat ion that will be shared by all Cenlral
Australian language groups, fcven within these

groups there are inconsistencies. E&cfi clan may
possess a distinctive linguistic and classifieatory

knowledge (pers. obs., Walungurru, 19X4-5).

However, the following discussion of Aboriginal
plant taxonomy reveals trends thai eat* be compared

with popular European and western scientific

systems.

In Warlpiri, tlora classification distinctions are
made on the basis of the following properties.
woodincss, habitat, growth habit, relative size and
usefulness, including edibility. For example, an
initial assessment is made according to whether a

plant is woody or not. Woody plants, such as
Acacia, are wa/iya. and non-woody plants, such as

grasses-, ,w mama. If a plant produces edible parts
it is tttiyi. I f those parts are seed, as is often the case

whU Acacia, then u is tfguiilf. If the edible substance
provided by a plant is insect gall or lerp or larvae-

it }spartna. This category also refers to nectar and
honey, which arc not utilised from Acacia.

from my research inio Central Australian
nomenclature there is no generic term for legumes
or for Acacia. Most names for Acacia are species
specific. ( omersely, Aborigines differentiate

between varieties and subspecies thai have not as
yet been recognised by western lavonomists. Pick*

(1980: 62) refers to the case ol A, ptychaphvda
which Ciugadja |Kakatja] speakers recognise as two
distinct entities, nymtjaia and tjamunpa. ffuropcan

laxonomisls do nonetheless accept that mulga (4.

aneurat is a variable species or species complex.
Because of the widespread dominance and

economic importance of mulga (A. aneura) it is not
surprising that there has been a proliferation of
terms to describe it in indigenous languages,
Goddard &l Kalotas (1988) found thai the
Yankunytjatjara differentiate between five varicires

of mulga (sec Table 1) Despite this recognition o(
differences the Yankuriyl)aljara also acknowledge
generic uniformity by using the term Kttrktt for all

live varieties.

knowledge of Species Diversity

Tabic I demonstrates thai the absence of a written

system for recording plant names did nor inhibit

the development of sophisticaled skills of linguistic

recognition and differentiation in Aboriginal

I AMI t. I. nvL-.lcwc7atf//cf//uvaneuesasaxi^iiisedby Yankunvijaijara ttreaktfS fttapttd from Goddard & Kalous
IQftfflL

\utnc nf lurtHv l.Ciif Ctwracfertstn Most Sutithtt L\r

lor making boomuvilgf |Kalt|

Resin lor implement manufacture and repair

Kalpilyu I ult«, narrow, flul

Minyura (desvri mulga) Slirubhy, blue

PuyuUu Long, narrow, Mai

li ;, "»: ,l -i U.ny, narrow, ftal &*& not used W food

WihUlybi Common Utfabte ta*l rt»m Seed imponam food rautzi
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culture. But not everybody in the community had

the same level of botanical knowledge (Piele 1980).

The acquisition and retention ol* such information

would be affected by many factors - regions

traversed, sex, age and even individual spiritual

associations with particular areas of land and

associated totems. Accordingly, knowledge can be

viewed as either an individual or a

community/cultural attribute.

Latz (1982), in the most systematic study of

ethnobotany of Central Australia, lists 32 Acacia

species as being used for food alone. Nash (n.d.)

lists 37 Acacia as being recognised by Warlpiri,

Warlmanpa, Warumungu and Alyawarre speakers

living in areas to the north of Alice Springs. Twenty-

six Acacia species are described by the Warlpiri

Lexicography Group (1986) and 24 Acacia species

are listed by O'Connell et al. (1983) in their work

with Alyawarre speakers.

Plant Related Terminology

As well as an extensive knowledge of floral

diversity, speakers of Central Australian languages

can call on a sufficiently specific vocabulary to

allow detailed descriptions of plants and their parts.

In Western Desert languages the same terms are

ofien used to describe plant parts as those for

human/animal anatomy. Table 2 sets out some

Yankunytjatjara terms that are relevant to the

description of Acacia.

Acacia Distribution and Soil Associations

Transcriptions of Yapa statements indicate that

they identify the presence of Acacia and other plant

species with particular environmental units and soil

types. In a long explanation of the distribution,

TABLE 2. Yankunytajatjara terms relevant to the description of Acacia. (From Coddard & Katotas n.d.).

Yatikunytajaijara

Term

English Meaning Literal Translation

Umurunlu Flower

Pilvuru Pod (mainly of Acacia and Cassia)

Kalka Seed

Yuti Seed appendage eg. coloured aril on some Acacia

Kalpi Broad leaf

Parka Narrow leaf

I?] Tjanikiri Small leaf

Miina Branch, stem

Anangu Tree trunk, main stem

Tjaiapa kut jara Tree fork

Wata Base of trunk

Muli log, stump

Likaia Bark

Aturu Lateral root

Tjiilpa Tap root

Tjilka Prickle, thorn

Taltja Knot in timber

Murijul Insect gall

Ltnytjunyiju Fallen leaves, leal" litter

Piltirrpa A dried tree

Wiirwirpa A bare tree

Iris of eye

Feather

Arm

Bodv

Knee

Knot, tangle
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eunvth arid use of Kanar/arranipi (A. cow/curiu) the

following observations were matte;

Kirrirdi-kitrudi yika karri Vanarlarrampu"). WuotiM.
Kulaka knrruwanarlangu kaiyi IftrrunftfcitiiJ kujaka
k.irn kanarl.irr;no|itpiyayJjala nyanungupiyayuaU
inmlaju jiniapardukar.ja. kahi nyarnpuju —
niartaiigkarrangawiirrpa. manjan^awui rfta

kanarlarrarnpijt.

I lie Kunitriurrotrtpt IS rather iaJ| and wide. It does not

grow along creeks in white ,:unl> -.nil. | he iree which
does firtW allflfi saudv creeks and which is like the

kutwrlurrampi is a different one. Whereas the

ktn)tjriiirrutnfji befoflgB \n (he spinife\ counlry and to

die mulga scrub. iWarlpiri Lexicography Group 1986;

Whiie knowledge of the presence of a plant in

a particular habitat can be linked rb the potential

lot us exploitation, the following account of the

exclusion of mulga from a specific Soil type points

to an understanding of soil as a limiting factor to

l he growth of particular plants

Manja kalu pardimi walya yangka pauuyuyirobla

kvjakq larra-laria-parnka. Tarnnga kalu karri mi
yulyurrpurla rnanu wanungka. KutakB svuujumparra
pardimi manjoju walya maru-rrtanirlujii

The mulga tree grows in very hard firm >oii which

cracks. They gmw all the year round in winter and
summer. The mulga doesn't grow in the north which
is black toil country. (Warlpm Lexicography Croup
V)HG 21)

Kimber (pers, eomm.) has also observed thai

Aboriginal people distinguish differences in the

'flavour* ol some fruits, particularly Kampuranpa
(bush raisin), when they grow on different soil types.

He notes that both men and women possess a

knowledge of preferred localities for obtaiaing sweet

I mils.

Much of the eihnoboiameal research conducted

so far has been concerned with Ihe compilation of
specie* lists, details of plant use, methods of
preparation and ritual associations. The Aboriginal

concepts of soil/plant relationships have been
largely ignored in the published literature o I Central

Australia.

Acscffl-Animnl Relationships

Aboriginal knowledge of the bush ar»d its animal
resources, though popularly accepted. has often

been mystified. Aboriginal explanations nf
,4raf/</-animal interactions indicate how specific

knowledge of habitat and feeding relationships was
used to efficiently exploit local environments.

AoimaJs ate often linked with their bab'tarsand
ii is not surprising thai the red kangaroo
(Marcropus riffus) is called ngarrirn't manjangurmi

or Vuulga dweller' by the WaTlpirt who associate it

with mulga woodlands Skills of observation and
a detailed knowledge of feeding relationships are

revealed tn the following statement by Mollic

Everard who explains how ihe presence of birds can
act as an indicator for the availability of edible

Tioney dew 1

, which forms on the upper branches

01 mulga tree* when sap sucking scale insects are

present (Laiz 1982).

t. Nyakukaiipai. ka 'Tjulpu nyara nyawa! tjulpu

nyara ilura waninyi,'

2 Pika ngurpatja nyakukatipai. pirpipirpira wanani.

L You spy it as you're on the move 'Look at the birds

over there! They're all over the plan •

2. You see— oh, just [oo much honcydew tor words,

ghiicfiut! along the branehlets. (Cverard. cited In

Goddard Sc Kaloias lyHH: 41)

The red lac scale if not colJecled by Anangu may
be used by honey ants fComponalus inf/utus) which
are also associated with mulga woodland. Ediminr ja

(pers. comm., Ilplb Road, 1978) explained how ants

collected the turatja (honey dew) from mulga trees

and carried it via a liny hole in the ground to feed

other anls with swollen abdomens in caverns a

metre under the surface. From there the honey anr.v

could be extracted by humans, after a considerable

effort (sec also Cleland Ol Tindale 1959: 134)

Witchettv Grubs (Xyleuies biarpui) arc

specifically associated with A. kempeanu and in ihe

recent past formed a crucial part of t he diet of many
desert groups. Tindale (1953, 1981) stressed the

importance of this and other species of eossid larvae

in the nutrilion of desert people and in particulai

during the weaning of children.

After a visit to the Mt I Jebig area in 1932 Cleland
and Johnson reported that witchetty grubs

. T . are much sought after by rabbit-bandicoots,

Thalacortw fagpffiS [no* Macmtix taitoris]. These
scratch the soil away from the roots, but they may be
disturbed or may find the root containing the insects

too difficult for their extraction. The natives, in

searching Tor these grubs, look for places where
marsupials have been burrowing. If they find the root

ha> been gnawed through they proceed no further; but
it (he root is still intact, then they wrench it out and
frequently find ihe insect (Cleland & Johnston 1933:

120).

The Ninu fMacrotts lagans/ is now an
endangered species throughout its range. The
opportunities for Anangu to exploit the witchetty

grubs excavated by the Niriu have largely

disappeared with the animals. On a field trip in

June 1988, the author together with Dr Christopher

Anderson of the South Australian Museum were

I ravelling with three Pimupi men in r_he area to

north of the Walangurru Community when similar
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observations were made to (hose of Clcland &

Johnston (1932) As the ear passed through sandhill

country there was suddenly an area ol several

hectares dominated by A. kempcana. Conversation

turned to the animals. We stopped the ear and

within a minute Willie TjungurmyK who had grown

up iraditionally in the desert, loeated a wiichetly

root thai had been excavated by Nirm. The root was

levered out and the grub extracted.

Acacia and Land Management b> Fire

The most important land management tool

available to Aborigines was fire (Hullam 1975; Jones

1969; Kimber 1283; IMl & Griffin 1978). Lata

(]*>82) indicates thai the vegetation of Central

Australia was so adapted to the traditional

Aboriginal lire leghne that in many ways it was

better able to survive lire than drought. According

to l.alz & Griffin (ISfTJQ a grcal number of food

pioducing plants respond positively lo the incidence

of lire: 50"; of the plants ihey judge as being, most

important lo I he pre-eontact economy increased in

numbers after burning while only 10$ showed a

long 'erm reduction. However, fire was not used

indiscriminately and the relative tolerance of various

species to burning was taken inio acount as specific

stands of vegetation were burnt for anticipated

results. Lai/ (1982) described an idealised resuU of

a typical Ceniral Australian fire regime:

Maximum Acnau *ni production will be available

Ikhh a given area when burning is carried out in *ueh

j wuy a« io produce s mosaic ol plant communities

111 JitTereni sUea of fire recovery. I his includes some

areas ttftiCH have been protected from hut summer fires

i.ii .onsiderable penods or have onl> heen Mihjeeied

to cooler winter fires (Lat/ WM2: 58).

Lai? defines three typical responses of Acacia

species to C^rc and in so doing indicates the potential

for (heir management as a food resource:

i) species thai are not much affected and

quickly recover, often producing seed six

months after a lire event te.g A coriacea);

ii) species ill which individuals are killed but

seed germination is enhanced, with seed

production commencing 2-4 years alter fire

(eg, A. riicryo/jhleba);

iii) species killed by fire with significant seed

production commencing only after 5-10

years (e.g. .4. ancura)-

It seems that Aboriginal people were also aware

of The effect fire had on specific plants and plain

associations, and that they took these factors into

account in their use of lire, Kimber (198 j) concludes

lhat there was an understanding of the susceptibility

of niulga (A. aneuraf ro fire and a geiietaJ avoidance

of burning wooded areas Conversely be indicates

that spirtife\ and other grasslands were burnt

routinely in both small patches and on a broad

scale,

European settlement generally suppressed

traditional Aboriginal burning practices. However.

I he introduction of laud tights, increasing

Aboriginal ownership of vehicles, and the growth

of the outstation movement have been among the

tactors that have led to the resumption ol

widespread burning, particularly by Pintupi, Luritja

and WarlpiM people (Canc& Stanley 1985) (see Fig.

3).

AC tOM. Aspects or- i.st- and Sociai

iDhNliTICATION VVHH 1UC GfcNUS

Acacia: The Diversity of Mb Use

Acucto plants composed much ol* the living

mantle of (he and zone. Mulga woodland enveloped

its human inhabitants, giving them shelter and

l It iijRE 5. lire patterns in the Pintupi homelands. 1981

L983 (Cane & Stanley 1985).
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warmth from firewood thai could burn right

through a freezing night. The same trees provided

a babitai for important food animals and limbci

for weapons to hum thern. The seed production
from various Acacia species would have made it

pQ&ibld \'vr large groups pF people ro gather lor

ceremonies and be assured of an abundant supply

of nutritious food(Latz 1982). A variety oMtwfw
trees and shrubs provided many of the medicines

that were used lo maintain health and well-being.

Acacia was thus deeply interwoven with the

economic, social and spiritual lives of Central

Australian people.

Aatcte Seeds as I'uoU

The Grinding Process

Smith (1986), in a comprehensive survey ol the

archaeological evidence for seed grinding
technology, has demonstrated its vital role in

shaping occupation and patterns o\' land use in

Central Australia. In balancing the forces of
population density and carrying capacity, seed

grinding may have variously facilitated higher

population densities, extended the range o\' foods

available lo people, and intensified the use of
resources. This technology remained an integral part

of desert culiure until the advent o\' wheal Hour
with the coming of Europeans. Murika. a \ankunv-
tjaijara woman, explains the process of dry milling

mulga seeds;

1. Punu putungka tjunkupai. Punungka. tjununyi

munu wantinyi.

2. Munu nyinaru yankula nyanganyi. Piltirin^anyi.

3. Ka *Ai! Ngayuku mat piltiriiiuu!' Panva palunya
yalkantka.

4. Yalkara ka purpulukatinyi.

5. Ka nyulkara palunya pun^ku-puugkula kalkani,

uiuriu pwlunyu wirangka ljunanyi,

6. Munu paluru kanini, kanini palunya Wimngka
kanini, winlalyka palunya.

I. Kanini, munu tjaruwaninyi, mimpungLa tjant*

waiunyi.

H, Mimii palunya ijalira kulpanyilta.

9. Munu ngurangka paluru katira ijunkula. ipangka
pauni, mat palunya. ka paluru pilta-piltatjunanyi.

Hi Kit paluru paura, atarangkula, kaninilta Kanha
kalkani. mai palunya.

II. Tjiwa urani, munu palunya rungkuni, rtmgkarq
ariytjuni

1.1, Munu nyaangka. tapalt jura palunya mai
mngkani, mai palunya. Ka paluru tapalta

pulaparingu.

13. Ka ngura tjiiji rjuutngku nganaua uualkupai

Nganana talruruigkupai.

14. Mhi paTuru pulka, tjamuku. kamiku, mai kutipu.

Nganana inai palula pulkarin^u, palnwa fttynagta-

(. You put some mulga branches on an old Hat
termite nest and leave them there.

2 Then unci a while, after travelling around a bit,

earn* back and check Id It dries our,

3. "Ah! This 1'ood o! mine has- dried out nicelyVThen
you thresh it.

4. AS.you thresh il, the pod* tall out alt over the place.

5 «y rubbing them and lapping them you yet the

seed out, and put h in a dish.

6. Then you yandy [winucwj the mulga seed in ihc

dish.

7. Once \l\ yandied, you lip Hie clean seed into

mini()u howls.

K. Then load up on your head and return to carnp.

V. Having brought it m camp, you parch the seeds

in hot ashes, and the hard seed cases crack open.

10. After roaming it, you winnow and yandy a again.

to separate the *eed inside.

1 1 then you get a grindstone, and grind it up, welling

it as you grind,

12. You futi ;h collecting vessel beneath the tower

-tinclstonc and it builds in that.

13. We used ro cat it as kids. We'd get full.

14. Ii\ an important (bod; a food ot our grandfathers

and grandmothers, a strong food- Wc grew up on
this food, without flour. (Murika, cited in Goddard
& Kalotas 1988; 39-40).

Murika provides a general description of the

process, but seeds may be used in several ways
depending on the species. For instance, larger seeds

are pounded after parching and before grinding.

Other reports indicate that seeds were sprinkled

wnh water during grinding and the resulting paste

was balked as damper (O'Connell, Lat/ & Barnett

1983). Shreds ol some species, such as A. coriucea
y

are collected green from the bushes and roasted

briefly on a small fire or burning clumps of spinitc.v

Ju this form they have a delicious nutty flavour

Seed Processing — Lfficicncy and t'nergy Return
While 'bush tucker' is still avidly collected and

usually preferred to'canteen' food by people on the

100 or so outstations scattered throughout the

Central and Western Deserts, the abundant seed
resource is now largely neglected (Cane & Stanley

198?). Ready availability of processed white flour

as a direct substitute for 'bush' flour has prompted
the decline in the use of a wide variety of seed

yielding species ((TConnell. Lai/. & Barnett 1983).

This i.v not surprising as although native seeds are

more nutritious and fluvoursorne than wheat flour,

they are also very time consuming to collect and
process.

O'Connell working with Alyawarrc women in

1974, recorded the data {presented in table 3) tor

the energy return per unit time taken to collect and
ptocess >i;ed from three Acacio species. Values lot

other desert sMples ait also included for

comparison.
These data confirm thai traditional methods oT

collecting and processing Acacia seed are inefficient,

especially when compared wflb energy returns pet
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TABLE 3. Collecting and processing limes and energy returns lor hush roods (including seed of Ihrcc specie* ot

Acacia), iAdaptedfrom O'Connell, Lut;_& Harnett l9X5i.

Species Collecting

and
processing

time

A. aneura

At conacea ripe

unripe

I toweleana

l(H>moea costata

Solatium venlrah'

Cossidae grubs

o.M)

5.25

0/>0

6.59

0.25

0.50

1.75

Energy Value

(h val/Kgj

3778

3551

2600

3589

1563

2992

2*00

Energy return per

torn lime spent

collecting and
processing

(K caf.'h)

580

fi76

4333

552

6252

59R4

I486

unit time for other favoured and now more

frequently collected bush foods, such as eossid

grubs (from A. kempeana and a variety of other

planr species), Ipnmoeu voslutu (wild potato) and

Solatium centtalc (bush raisin).

Acacia roriacea can be relatively efficiently

collected lor it grows as a low tree with 8-12 seeds

in each pod, but when milled for use as damper,

the energy return is only slightly greater than that

for A. aneura, which has smaller seeds with only

about throe seeds per pod. From these data it would

appeal that the grinding stage of seed processing

is ihe most time consuming as well as the most

arduous for the Aboriginal women who have

traditionally carried ou( this task.

When the grinding stage is omilted and the lightly

roasted seeds are eaten al an unripe stage the energy

return is increased sixfold- In this form the energy

return for A. coriucea is comparable with values for

Ihe other frequently collected staples (see Table 3).

Consequently this species is still utilised When the

unripe seeds are available during October and

November (pers. obs., Watangurru, 1984).

Contemporary Implications for the Use of Acacia

Stestf as Food
The urge to escape the drudgery of traditional

food-gathering life and particularly the incessant

seed grinding that was an integral part of it, musi

have been a key incentive for the people of the

Wcslcrn Desert to abandon their economic

independence. During mosl of this century 'sweet

tucker' in the form of processed flour, sugar and

tea has been provided to Aborigines by the missions

and later government settlements fringing Ihe

Western Desert.

Pupulu Tjupurntla describes how (when he was

a boy) white Hour was used by Lutheran

missionaries to lure his family from the Walaiv

gurru/Mitukatjirri area to a state of economic

dependence in the mission siation at Haasfs Bluff:

They [ihe missionaries! bin makin biu home in llpili

aerodrome, they're sitting down. Alright, that's the tunc

we lasted tea and flour. Really sweel ! Sweet this tucker,

we'll follow this one east. We bin travelling this wa>

now. Tjina |on foot] we bin Unveiling. Righi k we s:m

Putati [spring sile/ralion depot]. Oh! rnayi loo much
here - flour, Oh |the missionaries! got'im proper big

box that l hey pul on Ihe camel. Thai lime our mob
was eating Hour. (Kean 1984).

The last ten to fifieen years have seen the

resurgence of an Aboriginal determination for

political and cultural independence A key

manifestation of this movement has been the

creation of many small outstations throughout the

Western and Central Deserts. There are now more

than 2,400 people living OH outstations in Central

Australia (see Cane & Stanley 1985). Although these

communities arc largely financially dependent on

government subsidies, bush resources in the form

oi food, building materials and materials for

artefacts for sale are also significant in the

outstation economy. Cane & Stanley (1985) have

estimated that in the 53 outslation communities

they surveyed, the equivalent of one meal in four

came from the bush. In financial terms, they

calculated a contribution of S6I6 per person per

year from bush tucker when the average yearly

income was only $2,500 per person. Given the

development of an appropriate milling tcchnulogv.

Acacia seed could again be widely used to further
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enhance economic independence of outstation

communities.

Warlpiri and Western Desert women have proved

by their involvement with the seed industry that

there is still an enthusiasm lor the collection and
processing of Acacia seed. When Acacia seed has

been in demand by the organisers of local and
overseas re-afforcstation programmes, the amount
of seed collected by the women has invariably out-

stripped the market (Baarda 1983; Horner pers.

eomm.). Given the demonstrated urge for

independence and the fact that many outstations

are already established on resource rich areas, it is

likely that an efficient milling technology would be

accepted by such communities.

A suitable mill should be robust and virtually

maintenance free to be practical on outstations

where there are few if any substantial buildings. The
availability of appropriate milling technology could

mean the resumption of use of this important

traditional food source where highly developed

skills for seed collecting and winnowing could be

incorporated without suffering the back-breaking
grinding stage of the process.

As tastes have undoubtedly changed since contact

with European foods, a mixture of Acacia and
wheat flour may now be most palatable to

Aboriginal people. Cherikoff (pers. eomm.) suggests

that a mixture with 70 per cent Acacia produces a
good textured damper. It would be Aboriginal
experimentation, however, that finally determined
how and to what extent ground Acacia meal was
used. Resumption of use of the Acacia seed resource

could lead to improvements in the economic and
political independence of remote Aboriginal
communities.

Nutrition and Health

Analyses by Brand & Cherikoff (J985a t 1985b)
demonstrate that Acacia seeds have higher energy,

protein and fat contents than crops such as wheat
and rice. Their results, together with those of other
workers, for the composition of nine Acacia seeds

and one gum exudate are presented in Table 4.

TABLE 4. The composition of Acacia products per lOOg edible portion (adapted from Brand & Cherikoff 1985b).

Foods Descrip- Pro- Ostbo- l(W

tion Energy Wititr dm ht hydrate Fibre Ash ,Vu K M* Co h In pa /mn

r

U t! t K g e £ ms fflg fflj fflj m% ms MR

Acacia ancura and

Acacia frmpeonu

nmiga and

witcheity busft iiXds 22IH 4? 23.3 ?7,f| lit It r 805 —
It?

— _ __ _

Acacia

IWiiUfti £r«n seed 627 56J< 237 u 6.4 i,2 \i i 162 75 i.n U i.i> 0.4 _

dojj woi

drv tfild 1240 41 2(1.9
;!

33,8 :v. 3,7 4 til (Tfl ttG
1 T

5.H it) -

diy tttd 1491 17.0 Si 7.7 H.' _
1

1 0\ !5?
__ K4 _

Actiaa ewkams «cd 1507 IV6 i:

:

10.

1

W* — •tA % 2VH _ in _ _ _ _

seed - M :u 9.8 3h4 - — — — — — —
Actiati

didyaghteka seed him 112 2AX 13 m 6.3 R4 221 _ 811 - _ -_

Acacia

turnphioitmt

irormood yum |4g 7.1 ".:
fl m Q lb b 721 V 583 m] 2.6 ll-

Acacia UfftpUM smJ 1031 5d t» m m - KM n: 392 - 72 - - - -

Aatcifl mumyuna

Murray. Mttlti u-d! 1107 54 tfU 5.X r, 2M U 4 Nfl as 213 e,< T.,7 7 -

•UmM pathveharpa «A I5VH '1 22.2 8

J

57,1 — M - - - - -

ftKti Miutisim teed m M 2m I

s
6 MO 2^ 7 a 3 (.7K iih 144 fvS 3.2 1.4 -

seed \}% 14,5 24,8 16.4 3H _ hi tf 3)2 ft]

Uaiiu vtctonae

hijrcMe itaufc fttid I0K2 4 4 l?.l> 3.8 <*0> 2^.4 4.1 56 j# v-; 10.* i.7 0.6 -
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In some Acacia species, such as A. coriocea and

.4. tenuisstma, most of the oil is in the aril (seed

attachment). The aril is easy to detach and was

traditionally mashed and used as a drink (Brand

& Chcrikoi'l 1985a). The bare seed remains may
then have an oil content of less than five per cent

(Cherikoff pers. comm.).

Cherikoff (pers. comm.l suggests that the

traditional practice of parching the seed before

milting served two functions — the first being that

they were easier to grind once the hard seed coat

became brittle and, secondly, thai small quantities

of enzyme inhibitors are destroyed, resulting in n

food tt( high nutritional value.

Cherikoff (pers. comm ) also suggests that ant

potentially significant advantage of using Acacia

seed as food is its demonstrated protective role

ugoinst Type 2 (non-insulin dependent) diabcics

mellitus. This is a disease of major proportions

among the now sedentary, white flour and sugar

dependent indigenous people ot Australia. Mobbs
(pers. comm.), while acknowledging the extent of

diabetes among Aborigines in the Centre, warns

against regarding the eating of Acacia as a panacea

for a disease which she views as also largely lifestyle

related.

II is interesting to note that the Kukatja were

aware of the medicinal qualities oi'Acucia seeds over

and above their value as food. The following

description is of Muhmturu (A. wiacea):

viuiiiiiitjrij- y«1|xi . . . (pod medicine - Kalyu -

kurlu - lu. mix -cm - up (jili)a - latin wtyaJa. Mimi
kanirry - rjarra - |u palya ningu ijikirinu * Ka pajya

rringll, Ljund nyuwu lu might he tjarlu ifcrlu

ijikirnu palya - rringu

Icac/*; seed is good medicine. Mix it with water. Drink

n rmcl it will make hi i cud (of sores and sickness). When
you arc sick internally. Say bad stomach. Pitthaps you

mipfti haie durrhoda. Drink it and you will become
beirer. (Wit n.d ).

Social wind Linguistic Menlifieaiiou with M'Hciu

The search lor an appropriate idiom is, in my
experience, as enthusiastically pursued by some
Pintupi and lauiija speakers as it is by the most

imaginative t nglish speakers. The Warlpiri

la initiate also offers colourful expressions. One
,'lavr/a-rclated analogy Jarrunuimturfu, is used ol

a person who is hard-headed, stubborn, obstinate

and insensitive; lileraily it means 'head — A,

pruinocarpa\ a tree which is noted lor the hardness

of its wood (Warlpiri lexicography Group 19S6: 25).

On a broader level Warlpiri recognise the major

vegetation division that I uns east-west aCToSS thcJl

countiy (at about 22° southland incorporate it inlu

expressions of their identity;

Manjawardingki karnalu kurlirra nyampurla ny'iiiumi

Panukari kalu nyinami yatnurra maftangfeatffMrfe

Warlpiriyijala.

We are the people of the mulya country who live in

the south here. Other* Use lo the north in the spfrvtfej

country. They arc Warlpiri also. (Warlpiri lexicography

Croup 198G: 21).

Spirlluul and Ritual Links with Anuria

Many of the Anangu/Vapa descriptions cited in

the previous pages have their origin in Tjukunpa
(law* or Dreaming), lor the Warlpiri and Western

Desert groups, Tjukurrpa encompasses both events

of a distant 'Oeativc fcra' and the precedents thai

were established by the ancestral heroes which have

been passed down to the contemporary custodians

of traditional Aboriginal Law. The activities of

Acacia ancestors are among the host of human,

animal, plant, celestial and atmospheric
constituents ol the pre- European world

commemorated at sites throughout Central

Australia. Individual custodjiUts -ire spiritually and

ritually linked to lfic.se sites and the partieulai

ancestors associated with them.

In the following account by Hercus & Clark

(158ft; 57) of the Acacia ritual centre Pudlowinna

Hi the Simpson Desert, a recurrent link between

ancestral grindstones and sites associated with

edible seed hearing Acacia species is established;

There is a song cycle usually referred to as 'the Grinding

Stone from Pulawam' hv Mick McLean who was lh«

last person who could chant the -verses. The Grinding

Stone referred to m a ngutupit, thai is not a Mat enndinp

dish but a thick lower mill itone on which the secdf

of small trees were pounded. The trees were Acanu
ligulata, the sandhill wallle. Atocio flUiyophleha, and

Ctjssin nt'wophtJd I tiis song cycle is a most moving

piece of literature. It begin'., wirll a description of

drought, and diy leaves holing front the trees 1 he next

few ver-*e>. are whispered with sharp intensity — lei

the dry tools and stumps become green, bright green

Then routes j description ol shoots gruduaiK

appearing and mots >preadiiiu out. Then a kuUji a

small round stone ibjiUJ undei the tree to nuke >t fftjil

with prolusion. The -eeds form, ihey open and ur
ground and the dough is cooked. In the meantime I lie

ancestral ngatttpa sinne disappears, tun the

Pudlowinnu people paint up for a ccrvroony. A»
Anceslor (unnamed I finds the sione — ii now has p

handle like an a\e. He Dikes it hack ut the will and

it grinds the need loniiiiuaUs. The song end> with the

ceremonial verses.

A bilingual version 'A The seed song ftOfti

Pulawani'by Mick McLean has now been published

(see Hercus 1990). In her introduction to I he

translation Hercus notes that it \ was the main
song used for I he increase in nyarwlfa, tluii is hard

seed, such as Acacia and ptgface seed' (ls>9(): 1171.
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Widespread association of grindstones uith
particular Acacia plants is further emphasised by

a 1978 painting by Toby Brown Tjumpitjinpa- In

this painting (sec- Fig, 4) Tjumpujinpa depicts the

travels of an anthropomorphic grindstone/woman
through Anmaiyane country. Tjampirjinpa said

that when rhc grindstone/woman stopped, mulgu
trees grew out of her. He explained, that !he

grindstone/wurnan was a mother and the irees were
children from which mulga seeds could be collected

for Tood. Jn his painting the two largest sels of
concentric circles represent the *motheT" at her
camps, while the smaller sets of circles emanating
from her represent her children, the mulga trees o^
the area.

FIGURE A. Mtilga trees growing out of a grindstone/

womau in Anmatvarre country, fiv Tohy Brown
Tjamphjinpa (Rjpunya Tbta AoisiO,

Clifford Possum Tjapaltjarri, a countryman of
Tjarnpitjinpa, h;isaKo depicted manyof the 'mulga

seed* t'ilual centres of the dense muiga woodland
of the western Anmatyarre area. In the late ftTQs

Tjapaltjarri completed a scries of paintings which

mapped the intersecting paths of many Dreaming
trail-, over large areas of Anmatyane country. In

one of these paintings several sires associated with

mulga seeds were illustrated as surrounded by the

symbols of other significant sites and stones. Thai

is, the sites are represented as an integral component
of a Totemic Landscape* (Suchtow 1970)

Tjanypapakanu is an increase centre for mulga
seed and in Tjapaltjarri^ painting (fig. 5) the site

is represented by the grey concentric circles from

which lines of grey dots appear to be exploding.

This is i he site from which mulga trees in this area

are believed to be spread Established mulga groves

are represented as clusters oi' grey dots scattered

throughout the painting; the small black
overdotting represents the mulga seeds themselves.

At Rrunyalyitja. to the east of Tjanypapakanu

(see Fig, 6) a seated woman & is depicted grind-

ing mulga seed; her lop stone is represented as the

adjacent oval. Tjapaltjarri indicated that this stone

still survives as a smooth white rock at Tjany-

papakanu (pers. comm- 1978, 1%4). The sections

reproduced in Figs 5 and 6 represent approximately

one quarter of the total area of the painting.

FIGURE 5, A mulga Need increase centre ;u Tjmiy
papakanu. Details of a painting by Clifford Possum
I i^pJlijarri (collection of the author).

FIGURE fV A woman gundiny mulga seed ai Rrun
yalyit.ia, a mtc to the OAfcl of Tjanypapakanu {ahou->

Detail <>t .! iMiniiujs by Clifford Possum TjapHtliarri

(collection of ihc author).

Nash (1984) describes traces left in the landscape
by the grinding of 4 {eout^tma by an old woman
of the Tjukurrpa, The loitering account illustrates

ho* distant events are recreated tn ceremony by the

contemporary custodians of this story;

t he northern scries of hills adjacent »o Mt Liehip .«
.-

believed to have *»etn formed by an old \u>m:m wlMJ

KBl at me top of rhc JlT(wntain and ground seeds of

Acvciu iet'uts"htt<j iiiecs*ar.ll>; creating hufie piles 01

ycc<\% ihc Hells IhL fVCtyUffifc songs and aaions lor

thin dreaming contain mam references to \*ai>yy\*:iri:i.

They simulate many aspect* of garheriuc and
processing mkIi fr$ Nunoowins' of sand on dancing
^ -arc's 10 represent the watiyawana seeds \k-m.v

winnowed in wooden dishes. The daiiLing board*
tbentfdftes an painted with wariyiwuna destgue
depicting imporrani places and events in the teqtietidc

ti\ DftamlH ctfnb, Yellow diiis are painted to

represent the yellow AruitubU^a\js\ (NaMi 1984*341.
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A 1986 painting by Sandra Nampitjinpa of the

Waiiyawana sioiy (sec Pig. 7) depicts the same
ceremony as described by Nash. In this small

painting the women are represented asthe crescent

shapes, while the adjacent shapes are the dancing

boards in [he performers hands. Lighting sticks

topped with cockatoo feathers and decorated with

waiiyawana imagery are evoked standing erect at

focal points in the ceremonial ground. This painting

i.s in the collection of the South Australian Museum
(Af.5163).

) IGURL 7. Waiiyawana by Sandra Nampitjinpa (adapted

trom South Australian Museum A65163)

While each of the Acacia- related Tjukurrpa

documented here are unique and of significance to

particular Aboriginal groups, they ate at the same-

time representative of general trends in the belief

systems of Central Australia. Some of the recurrent

themes of the ceremonies, songs and paintings

described include the importance of the grinding

technology in the use of Acacia seed as food, the

traditional involvement of women wirh seed

processing and the expansion of Acacia species from

ritual centres scattered widely around Central

Australia. That these ancient themes and precedents

are still or considerable importance is supported by

their continued ccremouial celebration That they

are now also depleted in the contemporary paintings

of the area adds to their significance.

CONCLUSION

Central Australian Aborigines have developed a

specific and substantial knowledge of Acacia and

t he ecology of Acacia dominated ecosystems. This

knowledge has been the basis for the rational

exploitation of these ecosystems and for their

management by fire_ There are still many Aboriginal

experts who are the contemporary custodians of this

cumulative body of knowledge.

Acacia trees and shrubs and the habitats that they

formed were used by Aborigines in a diversity of

ways to create secure and comfortable lives. But

Acacia was important for reasons other than direct

economic benefit. Species of the genus permeated

the hves of Central Australian people and their

languages and beliefsystems reflect this importance.

Many traditional economic and social aspects of

Aboriginal-/4raa'fl relationships are still relevant.

The resumption of use of Acacia seed as food is

one important area for investigation and
development, IT accepted by Aboriginal

communities, the use ot Acacia seed could lead to

significant improvements in their health and

economic independence.

There is currently widespread concern over the

ecological change and environmental deterioration

that has occurred in Central Australia during the

last century. The lack of regeneration of long-lived

Acacia species, particularly in the southern area of

the study zone, is pronounced This has been largely

due to the combined over-grazing by rabbits and
cattle. 11 this trend is not reversed it may lead to

the virtual extinction of mulga and other tree

species in some areas.

For Aborigines to be assured of a sustainable flow

of benefits from Acacia species, the health and
diversity of rhe Central Australian environment

must be maintained. Although the ecology of the

region has been disturbed by external factors for

which there are no traditional prescriptions, it is

only the Aborigines who have a history of rational

and sustainable use of the area.
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LOWER MURRAY SHIELDS : AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

S. 7. Hemming

Summary

This paper traces the history of one element in the material culture of the Aboriginal people of the

Lower Murray River region - the shield (Fig. 1). The types of shields used in this area at the time of

British colonisation are identified and the techniques used in their construction and the variations in

their use are analysed. The engraved, and to a lesser extent the painted, designs on nineteenth

century Lower Murray River shields are considered as providing the clearest identifiable examples

of the art style of the region. The impact of British colonisation on the production and function of

shields is examined and the survival of certain elements of this 'tradition' is discussed. A few

shields are being made in the region today and the significance of this phenomenon is considered.
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Tliis paper traces ihe history of one element in \ht malciial cuMua- tif ihc Aboriginal people

oi the Lower Murray River region - ihe shield (fig. 1).' Thfl types of shields used in this area

al Ihe umr Of British colonisation are identified and the ieeliiiu|iies used in their cnnstruciion

and Ihe variations in their use are analysed. 1 he engraved, and to a lesser extent UK- painted,

designs on nineteenth century Lower Murray River shields are considered as providing the eleaicsi

identifiable examples ot the art style ol the region. The impact pf British colonisation op Ihc

production and function of shields is examined and tttc survival i.a certain elements ot this

liadiiton' is discussed. A lew shields arc hein^ made m the region today and the significance

of this phenomenon is considered.
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British colonisation of the Lower Murray River

K^'.on started in 1836 with the establishment of the

colony of South Australia. At the time this area,

like so much of temperate south-eastern Australia,

did not have the elaborate painting traditions (hat

characterised the north of the continent. What it

did have, however, was a rich tradition of wood

engraving, Today, the nineteenth century art o(

south-eastern Australia is best represented by

weapons and other artefacts that the Aboriginal

people engraved and painted in a variety of highly

localised designs. The early interests of museums

and other collectors were focused upon items

associated with warfare. As a consequence, objects

such as shields, spears and of course boomerangs,

were mainly collected and have survived to ihe

present day.

Fot the Lower Murray River region it is the shield

which provides ihe most spectacular examples of

the local art style. The engraved designs are the most

complex element in the decoration and these were

often highlighted with colours. The British artists

George French Angas and William Cawthornc

carefully teeorded the distinctive forms and colours

of Lower Murray shields in their watercolours of

the lH40s (Angas 1S46, Cawthorne 1844 64).

Without these artists' records, knowledge ol the

ephemeral painted designs of this particular

tradition would he very thin indeed.

When the British first arrived in South Australia,

Ihe peoples of the Lower Murray region were

identified by a large number of local clan and

language-group designations (Tindate 1974, Berndt

&. Berndt in press).
: Today the majority Ot the

Aboriginal people from this area, excluding the

Adelaide metropolitan area, identify themselves as

Ngarrindjeri people (Hemming, Jones with Clarke

1989). The Ngarrindjeri community numbers

several thousand people, spread throughout the

Lower Murray region. It is mainly members of this

community who still produce wooden artefacts that

can be traced back to ihe pre-Luropean tradition

of the region. However, the principal decorative

elements of the Did People's' material culture, the

engraving and painting traditions, have not

survived. * In contrast, some of the basketry styles

of this region have virtually survived intact. They

were encouraged by missionaries as a civilised

means of generating money for the missions and

the Aboriginal people themselves. New forms of art

are being developed in the community, combining

new media with Old skills and Aboriginal

philosophies. Some Aboriginal people arc also

trying to revive the art of making old-style artefacts

like shields, using information obtained from the

South Australian Museum and catly records.

Shields As Part Oi The Did Ploihls*

Ctrl itjKK

Perhaps the earliest evidence Of the existence of
shields in the matetial culture of the Lower Murray

region appears in a rock painting near Macclesfield

nithe Adelaide Hills <Mouniford 1960; 46H), It

depicis human figures with various material

possessions and al least one of the figures (A)

appears to be carrying a shield (Fig. 2) Although

there have been no dates obtained for the antiquity

of this rock art, it is assumed by archaeologists that
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FIGURE 1. Lower Murray River region.
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FlGURF & Figures from cave painting* in the Mount

Lolly Ranges (utter Moumford I960).

it dates from a period long before British

colonisation. This suggesis that some elements in

the material culture of this area were constant over

a long period. However, it does not provide any

evidence for a lengthy tradition of one particular

style of art. There are certainly no apparent

similarities between the style of decoration seen on

the extant nineteenth century shields and the

painting style found in this rock. arr.

In 1836 the Aboriginal people ot the Lower

Murray region were utilising three types ot shields.

These were the wooden parrying shield used hi close

combat and the wooden and bark spear-shields used

to deflect spears and other weapons thrown from

a distance. One of these, the bark spear-shield, was

distinctive to the region. The combat in which these

shields were used was highly ritualised and

organised to settle disputes, which were ifiost often

between individuals and families. It bore little

resemblance to war Tare in the European sense, not

involving heavy loss of life and usually stopping

when a severe wound was inflicted upon one of the

combatants (Fig. -V) (Stephens 1889: 477).

The bark spear-shield was decorated with

predominantly painted designs and made from the

bark of smooth barked eucalypts (Fig 4), Angas'

waiercolour of South Australian Aboriginal men

depicts two warriors with spear-shields (Fig. 5)

(Angas 1844: AA8/10/8). The one in the top right-

hand corner of the painting, a warrior from Mt
Marker in South Australia, is holding a bark spear-

shield. This variety of shield was often preferred

in spear-fights to the wooden spear-shield, since it

had the advantage that it was less likely to break

when struck directly by a spear. The bark spear-

shield is described in the following early account

as only lasting for a very short time;

The Wocaltce (bark spear-shieldl is made and lasts but

for a light * for (he bark mioh loses irs moisture, the

sun warps it and so renders ii unfit foi use (Oawthorne

1926: 6).

Perhaps for this reason very few examples of these

shields have survived- Their rarity may also be due

to the vigour with which the early European

authorities prevented spear fights in and around

Adelaide and then seized and destroyed all the

weapons (Cawthornc IS42-46: CY Reel 363,

623-625).

The other Type of spear-shield used in the region

was made from sap wood, the first layer of wood
under the bark (Fig. 6). ft was less likely to warp

than a bark shield and of course ir lasted longer.

However, it was prone io breaking during fights,

as the hardwood from which it was constructed was

very brittle. Intricate engraving covered the laces

of these shields and pigments were added to

highlight the designs. In other parts of south-eastern

Australia wooden spear-shields were most often

used.

It appears that all groups in suuth-eastern

Australia used the solid wooden parrying shield for

defence against clubs and other weapons, during

close fighting (Fig, 7) (Cooper et at. 1981; 32). In

the Lower Murray region they were triangular in

cross section and cut out of a solid piece o^

hardwood. Like the wooden spear-shields their faces

were decorated with detailed engraved and painted

designs (Fig. 8).

The best accounts of shield construction

techniques describe the making o\' the bark shields

of the Adelaide Plains area. Jn the early days of

the colony Aboriginal groups from throughout the

region travelled to Adelaide for a range of reasons

including the distribution of rations and the

availability of new articles brought in by the British

(Foster iv»89). This provided an opportunity foi

meetings between groups and at these meetings old

disputes were settled and sometimes new conflict*

arose and fights took place. As a result there were

many opportunities for early observers, like Edward
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FIGURE 3. Fending off spears with a shield, Adelaide area, ca 1844. Watercolour by William A. Cawthorne. Mitchell

Library, Sydney (Cawthorne ca 1855, ML Z PXA 1490).

Stephens, to document the shield-making process.

According to Stephens, the bark shields were made
from eucalypt bark and were only obtainable during

the 'spring of the year when the sap was flowing

freely in the trees, and the bark could be readily

taken off.' (Stephens 1889: 486). A handle was
attached from the back and consisted of green

pieces of wood pushed through holes in the centre

of the shield. As the pieces dried they became very

tight and formed a strong handle. The face of the

shield was smoothed with stones and hardened with

hot ashes. Once cool, it was covered with pipe-clay

or lime, providing a smooth white surface on which

red bands were usually painted.

By combining information on the shields of
closely related areas in south-eastern Australia, we
can assemble further detail about the techniques of

manufacture and decoration of the two other types

of shield used in the Lower Murray region. Baldwin

Spencer, in his 1922 catalogue of the collections of

the National Museum of Victoria, describes the

method of manufacture of the wooden spear-shield

of the Victorian region, which is made from the

outer wood of the gum tree:

... it is said that a mound of earth some 3 feet in length

and about the same width as the shield is made; hot

ashes are placed on the mound, and the slab of green

wood on top of them; then sods of grass and stones

are piled above it, and by the time that the ashes are

cold the shield has assumed the curve of the mound
{Spencer 1922: 17).

The parrying shields of the Lower Murray region
were made from hardwoods and stone tools were
needed for their initial shaping. Erhard Eylmann
records the use of the Australian cherry (Exocarpos
cupressifonnis), at Point McLeay Mission in 1900. 4

George Taplin, the missionary who established
Point McLeay in 1859, described this tree as

possessing special powers in the eyes of the local

Aborigines. They believed that if Australian cherry
wood was burned then all the fish would leave the
Coorong inlet (Taplin 1874: 90, Howitt 1904:

763-4). Perhaps they also believed that the inherent
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FIGURE 4. Bark spear-shield, Point Malcolm, South

Australia, ca 1840. South Australian Museum A2210

(66 x 48 cm).

powers of this wood strengthened the effectiveness

of a shield.

In 1881 Dawson described the method of carving

designs onto the faces of the wooden shields in

western Victoria and stated that pieces of flint and

volcanic glass were the carving tools (Dawson 1881:

25). Smyth describes another method of carving

which involved the use of possum-tooth engravers

(Smyth 1878, 1: 349). A possum jaw with a tooth

still embedded was used to create designs on

wooden surfaces. From an examination of the oldest

shields from the Lower Murray region, this appears

to be the primary engraving technique used in this

region at the time of British settlement (Fig. 9).

According to Cooper designs were often marked out

first in straight sharp lines and then deeply engraved

with the tooth engravers (Cooper 1975: 59).

The decoration of the bark shield was less

involved than the decoration of the wooden shield.

The majority of bark shields were painted with

relatively simple designs and this was probably due

to their ephemeral nature. The wooden ones, on the

other hand, were intricately engraved and colours

were also added (Fig. 10). The Aborigines obtained

pipe-clay from the salt pans of the Lower Murray

area to be used as white pigment. The red colours

were created by using at least two materials, the

ochres from the available mines in the area and a

FIGURE 5. An Adelaide warrior with a wooden spear-shield [left] and a Mount Barker warrior with a bark spear-

shield, ca 1844. Watercolour by George French Angas. South Australian Museum Anthropology Archives, AA8/10/8.
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FIGURE 6. Wooden spcar-shield, Mannurn, South
Australia, ai 1855, South Australian Museum, A2283
(84 « 24.5 cm).

red dye obtained from a particular root (Stephens
1889: 487). 5 The bark shields were decorated with
a complete cover of white pigment and then a

variety of combinations of curved red bands. These
shields were seldom engraved, but George French
Angus, in one of his 1844 watercolours, provides

an interesting example of one with engravings on
its painted surface (Fig. 11). Jt has what appear to

be kangaroo tracks, carved with quartz into the

surface between the usual red bands.

Strangely enough the painted designs in this

region bear no resemblance to the engraved ones.

Curved bands are the most common element in the

painted decoration, whereas angular lines

predominate in the carving (Fig. 12). The painted

designs seem to act as a visual deflector, focusing

the eye of the attacker away from the centre of the

shield. This would have been a useful quality for

these shields in spear fights. Herring-bone, cross-

hatching, zig-zag, chevron, lozenge, diamond,
interlocking diamond and rhombic forms are the

main design elements in the engraved decoration

(Fig. 13). The wooden spear-shield in Fig. 14 is a
classic example of the zig-zag design. The shield

from Mannum (Fig. 6) provides a fine example of
the use of the lozenge. There are few figurative

motifs in the designs on the early shields, although

this seems to have changed with the influence of
contact with Europeans. Cooper writes:

The gradual substitution of a complete range of new
motifs for the old was an attempt by Aborigines - now
|late IKOOsJ virtually dependant on European foods and
other goods - to win an economic market for their

wares. This trend towards naturalism and an increased

figurative content has been observed as relatively

common in the changing arls of 'conquered* peoples

(Cooper et ui 19S1: 38).

From an examination of the designs on the South
Australian Museum's collection of Lower Murray
spearthrowers, the majority of the motifs appear

FIGURE 7. Men fighting with clubs and parrying shields,

near Point McLeay, South Australia, ca 1905. South
Australian Museum Anthropology Archives, Chesrter

Schuli/ collection.
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HGURE 8. Parrying shields, Lower Murray River, South

Australia, ca 1880. South Australian Museum [leftl A2300

(front and back; 96 x 13 cm), A2290 (85 x 9.5 cm).

FIGURE 9. Detail of a parrying shield showing engraved

designs that appear to have been made with a possum-

tooth engraver. Lower Murray River, South Australia, ca

1880. South Australian Museum A2298.

to be figurative (Fig. 15). These examples may have

all been influenced by European contact. However,

for this region there is not enough evidence to reach

any conclusions on this issue.

Like other 'traditional' Aboriginal art, the

painting and carving of this region most certainly

had a personal and social link with the maker. Even

though the meanings of the designs of the Lower

Murray region have been lost for several

generations, the fact that they had a specific

meaning and that they belonged to particular

groups is still recognised. Henry Rankine, the 1990

Chairperson of Point McLeay Community Council,

made this point very strongly in a meeting with

South Australian Museum staff in 1987. He was

FIGURE 10. Spear-shields, wood (left 21 and bar*, Lower Murray Region, South Australia, ca 1844. Walercolour

by George French Angas. South Australian Museum Anthropology Archives, AA8/IO/2.
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FIGURE 11. Bark spear-shield decorated with painted and

engraved designs, Watercolour by George French Angas,

ca 1844. South Australian Museum Anthropology

Archives, AA8/IO/I0.

t>

FIGURE 12. Examples of designs on bark spear-.shields,

Adelaide area, ca 1840. (After Stephens 1889).

S^s

FIGURE 13. Common designs on weapons, south-eastern

Australia, mid 1800s. (After Brough Smyth 1878).

FIGURE 14. Wooden spear-shield, Moorunde, South
Australia, ca 1850. South Australian Museum, A42736
(94 x 27 cm).
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commenting on his grandfather Clarence Long's

shield, which was made in the 1930s for Norman
B, Tindale, curator at the South Australian Museum
(Fig. 16).

6 Henry Rankine knows the area from

which his grandfather originated and he argued that

the designs on the shield must relate to this place.

Some evidence to assist with the interpretation

of the meanings of the designs on the shields from

this area can be obtained by comparing information

available relating to similar designs in other parts

of south-eastern Australia. A mortuary carving

made as a memorial for an important Aboriginal

man from the Yarra area of Victoria, was capable

of interpretation by other members of his group and

illustrates something of the meaning of the artwork

(Barwick&Barwick 1984: 9-11). It is interesting to

note that the designs on one of the spearthrowers

in Fig. 15 includes very similar human-like forms

to the shapes on this mortuary carving from

Victoria. Much the same as the art of the northern

Australian bark painting and the Western Desert

acrylic, the designs on Lower Murray region shields

probably related to the artist's important 'Dreaming'

sites.

Survival Of The Shield-Making Tradition

Until The 1930s And 1940s

The shield-making tradition of the Lower Murray

region continued in a modified form until the 1930s

FIGURE 15. Designs on spearthrowers. Lower Murray

Region, South Australia, mid to late 1880s. South

Australian Museum, [left] A54461, A3998, A3999, AI5355.

FIGURE 16. Bark spear-shield, Clarence Long, Coorong,

South Australia, 1932. South Australian Museum, A17537

(67 x 26 em).

and 1940s. Of the designs used to decorate the

shields, the painted designs used on the bark spear-

shields appear to have survived the longest. Clarence

Long's South Australian Museum examples are

probably the last to have been made (Fig. 16).
7 He

also made a parrying shield in the early 1930s which

was obtained by the Museum in 1979 (Fig. 17). It

is not decorated and gives a good indication of the

period when carved designs were no longer used.

Clarence Long was an initiated man, one of the last

for the area, and if the intricate engraved designs

used on the wooden shields had not been forgotten

by the 1930s, then men like Clarence Long had

made the decision that they could no longer be

used, perhaps due to their 'sacred' nature. Lindsay

Wilson, a Ngarrindjeri man, remembers as a child

helping Clarence Long with artefact making at

Point McLeay. He remembers Clarence Long

burning the design of an owl onto shields that he

sold to tourists brought to Point McLeay on paddle-

steamers. In Tindale's 1937 film on basket making

the owl is identified as being Clarence Long's
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of both light and heavy hunting spears; but, like the
lunghow o\' the British, these weapons were now looked

upon more as a means ot sport. The manufacture of
weapon* is still carried on in a desultory manner by

the survivors \ca 1910], more lor the purpose of sale

to relic hunters (Bctlchambers 1931: 21-22).

Lindsay Wilson says that before his time (prior

to the 1920s) Point McLeay had a sportsday when
spearthrowing and other old skills were tested. This

event took place near the old jetty on the shore of
Lake AJexandrina. Shields may well have been used
during these sporting occasions.

Many of the earliest shields in the South
Australian Museum's collection come from the

Point McLeay Mission and were most likely being

made specifically for sale. Some date back to the

period of the first missionary, George Taplin, who
founded the mission in 1859 (SA Museum
Anthropology Register). This link between the

Museum and the region was continued and several

parrying shields were obtained for the collection in

the late nineteenth century. The unique collection

made by Lrhard Eylmann in 1900, now a part of
the holdings of the Ubersee-Museum in Bremen,
provides a clear indication of the styles existing in

the area at the time (Eylmann 1900). From an
examination of this collection it is clear that men

FKiURE 17. Clarence Long lleftj holding a parrying shield

and (iollan Seymour, Point McLeay, South Australia, cfl

1933. South Australian Museum Anthropology Archives,

AA326.

ngaatji or totem (Tindale 1937). An engraved

boomerang (A66883) in the South Australian

Museum's collection, made in the early 1930s by

another Point McLeay man, Gollan Seymour, is

decorated with motifs carved in low relief which
were common in that period and are based on the

style of designs on the coins of the time (Tonkin
1933-4). They depict the hunting of different

animals. Aboriginal people in this period made
boomerangs for sale and for use in demonstrations

ol their famous ability to return when thrown/

To some extent the shield-making tradition

survived for as long as it did because of the interest

shown by tourists, curio hunters and museums.
Bcllchambers was a South Australian naturalist who
regularly visited the Lower Murray area through the

late 1800s and early 1900s. He said the following

about the history of weapon making in the area:

This (the double-pointed fishing spear] was the last of

the native weapons to disappear from general use,

although it lingered well into the eighties of last century.

About that rime 1 saw young fellows training in the u\c

HGURL 18. Bark spear-shield [left], Joseph Koolmatrie.
Point McLeay, South Australia, 1914. South Australian

Museum, AI001 (74 x 43 cm).

FIGUKF iy. Recent bark spear-shield, Paul Kropinyeri,

Mount Barker, South Australia, 1987. South Australian

Museum, A65245 (91 >: 24 cm).
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at Point Mcl-eay were using metal tools to make

then shields < Hemming 1986). They decorated t hern

wilh new, simplified geometric designs and

highlighted them wilh inlrudueed colours like blue

ttt 1914 ihe South Australian Museum acquired

one of its lew examples of a bark spear-shield. U

was made by Joseph Koolmatrie of Point McLcay

(Fig. 18), It appears Iroin a letter that he wrote io

Edward Stirling, the Museum's Director, that he

made it specifically to sell lothe Museum (Luebbers

19S4 AHH)J). In The 1930s Tindale acquired two

similar shields From Clarence Long (see Fig. 16).

These were probably among the last speat-shields

to be made in the area until the 1980s. Tindale was

anxious to collect examples of the material culture

of the Lower Murray area and in the 1930s he

worked with several Aboriginal people who were

keen to preserve a tecord of their pre-Euiopcan

culture (Pretty & Tindale 1978: 9) Clarence Long

was Tindale's main informant and he made many

items for the Museum's collection, based on his

experiences in his younger years.

By the late nineteenth century shields had little

practical value 'o Aboriginal people in the Lower

Murray region. The traditions that required the use

Of shields had been destroyed by the impact of

Kriush colonisation. A small demand for these

objects came from private collectors and museums*.

However, once the knowledge of the significance

Of the designs on the objects like shields was lost,

and innovations wcrc attempted, this limited market

Ion! interest, with collectors and museums sharing

the view thai these objects were no longer 'authentic

Aboriginal artefacts.

RGVlVAt Or Thi SIHfui-Mamn*.* Tradition

During the- 1980s iliete have been several

Aboriginal people making shields in the I oner

Murray region. However, this is not a direct

conunuation of the shield liadition of this area.

These artists are all descended from Lower Murray

DtCOpIt, nut their knowledge of shield-making has

almost entirely come Horn European records of

Aboriginal culture or from actually looking at

objects in the South Australian Museum. In fact,

the collection policy of Museum anthropologists

tike Tindale has proven CO be very useful for people

interested in reviving a losi tradition These wood-

carvers bring with them a know ledge of the suitable

local woods in iheu own areas and ofwood-earvjng

techniques in general. Clubs for hunting rabbits,

and boomerangs usually made for sale, haw?

occasionally been made in rhc region up to Ihe

present day.

John Lindsay, a wood-carver 1'rorn Gerard

Aboriginal Community in South Australia's

Riverland, makes small-scale sets of weapons thai

include shields. I le says chat he saw one of 1 he old

people making these when he was younger and with

information he obtained from the South Australian

Museum, he decided to iry to replicate these sets

In 1983, Colin Cook (the Chairperson of Gerard

Aboriginal Community) and lohn I indsa\

contacted the South Australian Museum and asked

for information about the material culture of the

people who occupied the Gerard area at the time

of European contact. They explained thai most of

the people living at Gerard have no Iradiiional' links

with the area and thai knowledge of (he local

material culture had almost completely disappeared

They wanted, however, to start making objects that

were distinctive to Ihe region. The Museum supplied

information gathered by explorers and other earl)

observers and the carvers used it as a guide for

making sets of weapons based on the pre-Huropcan

material culture of the region. 9 Although Lindsay

and Cook did not have an understanding of the

earved and painted designs on the objecis thai they

were attempting W copy, they still considered thai

these designs were the property of their original

makers. For this reason the artefacts produced

during this project were not decorated and it was

therefore felt by the carvers that an offence under

Aboriginal law had not been commuted.

Both Lindsay and Cook had prior expeiieiui

with making boomerangs and clubs. The lechnicuies

that they knew were a combination ot the

woodcarving skills of their ancestors, the rivci

Aboriginal people and Aboriginal people from Ihe

West Coast and uorth-western regions of South

Australia. These different gtoups were bmugh
together partly as a consequence of the

Government, in the early 1950s, moving people

from the Ooldea area to the newly formed Gerard

Mission. Many of the people who had been living

at Swan Reach Mission further down the River

Murray had already beer, moved to Gerard wheu

the former was cioscd in the late 1940s.

To some extern Lindsay and Cook's idea fo

produce replicas of pre-fc-'uropean material culture

from the Riverland was an attempt to establish a

cultural link wilh the area They told me that they

were often asked aboul Riverland Aboriginal culture

by tourists and other visitors and that they felt a

sense of inadequacy in not being able to answer

their ciLiesiions. Making the weapons gave them

something tangible connected with Riverland

culture to show visitors and members ol Their own

community. I lowever, it also gave ihetrn a personal

link with I lie culture Of the Riverland Aboriginal

people, the prior owners of the land on which

Gerard Community is situated.

Paul Krnpin>i-n
(
who indenrifics as a

Ngarrindjcn, e another cmfrsperson who make-.
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and selU wooden artefacts. He produces decorated

boomerangs and other weapons arid has an interest

in making replicas ol" Iradilional' weapons. Mis

particular speciality is rhc bark spear-shield of the

Lower Murray region (Tig. 19). Many ol his wood-
carving skills were lenrnr through watching old

people when he was young. He has also undertaken

considerable research into the old styles and has

inspected the South Australian Museum's collection

of Lower Murray shields. As a descendant of ihc

people o\' this region, he has an uiiercsr in recreating

its weapons and art style He decorates his bark
spear- shields with painted designs based on the

classic style. He has also experimented with making
parrying shields and wooden spearshields which
ore decotated with engraved geometric designs.

The South Australian Museum shop is one oi

Paul Kropinveri's main outlets and the principal

clientele are overseas and interstate visitors. Hts
shields have also been useful lo the education
Department: and the Museum's education and
information sectious have purchased examples for

teaching purposes The Ngarrindjeri community al

Meningie, on the shores ot Lake Albert, has
obtained several of his shields as a eultiitaJ resource

to be used in discussions about the Aboiie'n.n

culture of the area. This community is actively

involved in educating their younger people and tht

general community about Ngarrindjeri culture and
history. They run a cultural camp called *Camp
Coorong 1

which has its own museum and they work
in schools and with local community groups.

Ngarrindjeri community leaders in Meningie. like

George Trevorrow, see shields and other artefacts

as being valuable teaching tesouives arid important

symbols of Ngarrindjeri culture.

The revival of Lowei Murray art and craft has
generally been supported by the local Aboriginal

communities and there has been a growing sense

of pnde in these traditions. This altitude has not
always been present. Jn the southern areas ot South
Australia, from the 1950s to the 1970s* there was
a movement of people away from the former
missions and rural areas, and into Adelaide (Gale

1972;. Economic opportunities and government
policies encouraged Aboriginal people to move into

the major cities. The pressures that many
missionaries bad placed on Aboriginal people to

give up their own culture were, in fact, being

continued in a different fotm. During llus period

of 'assimilation', the practice of encouraging the

younger generation to be ashamed of Aboriginal

culture was continued by the authorities and otic

result was that few took an interest in the old arts

and erafis. Since the 1967 Australian Constitutional

Referendum, Aboriginal people have had increased

control over their own affairs and through new
employment opportunities in State rind

Commonwealth public services, their views- have
h.iti a direct effort on government policy. There has
hecn a corresponding growth in the understanding

and appreciation ot Aboriginal culture in the widei

community. Albert Namarjha's central Australian

landscapes, Anthem Land bark paintings and
Western Desert art have created an interesl in

Aboriginal an and this has piovided al least since

the I98U.1 - a growing marker for the art and craft

of the lower Muttay region. Innovation, however,

Lfi siill something upon which Ihe majority of
potential buyers frown, although, with the 1989

opening in Adelaide ol the Aboriginal Cultural

Institute (TandanyaL tbere has been increased

acceptance of contemporary urban Aboriginal art

and the strength ol innovation.

This new interesl has been promoted, for

example, by exhibitions like Bluey Roberts
1

(a

Ngarrindjeri artist) 'River Spirit Dreaming: The Ait
ol Jilucy Roberts' (Aboriginal Cultural lustilule

1990). As part of this major exhibition he produced
a large-scale piece of artwork featured ou the

footpath in front Of the Tandanya Centre, He is

both a painicr and a earvet and his wotk most often

involves interpretations of his relationship with the

environment and the Dreaming, One of his

specialities is large boomerangs decorated with

incised and burnt designs (Sutton t
j
t al 19X8; 189).

Ju his art he is very' conscious of the value ol

continuing traditions, fhis is well illustrated by his

interpretation of a carved walking sock thai he sold

to the South Australian Museum in I9KS. The
handle is a human hand 'hanging on lo the

culture, .
,
hanging on to it as much as [ can'. The

shaft of the walking, stick is a snake, decorated with

painted animals, the snake and the animals
representing the culture- However unlike the revival-

based aciivitv o\ making shields, which has only

a minor role in present day Aboriginal culture,

Roberts' art in a functioning part of contemporary
Aboriginal culture. It combines the past with the

present and presents a new urban Aboriginal

philosophy of life

Conclusion

In a period when Ihe strengthening of Aboriginal

identity is a central concern in south-ea-

Aboriginal communities, the revival and
development of local arts and crafts is providing
on* of ihe loci in ibis process. I his phenomenon
has followed several decades in which wooden
works by Aboriginal people Of this region were
largely restricted to hunting clubs, which they used
themselves, and returning buomerangs, which they

sold on the curio market. The wood-carving
Iradiiion in the l.ower Murray River region had been
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almost totally destroyed by the effects Of British

colonisation. In particular, the region's style of

engraved and painted designs the 'art* tradition

- did not survive, even in a changed form, much

past the Second World War. Discontinued first were

the intricately decorated objects. Their place was

in the religious ceremonies and in ritual warfare-

It was these cultural activities that wen? the most

affected by the impact of British colonisation.

Consequently, little is known among contemporary

groups of the ceremonial body painting style of this

area, the decoration of ceremonial objects, or the

meaning of the designs on the weapons such as

shields,

In 1990,. however, (here is a growing number o^

Aboriginal axiisis working in the Lower Murray

River region. Some like Bluey Roberts are gaining

Ausiraha-widc recognition. It is in the area of

contemporary urban art, rather than in the

production of traditional' ariclacls like shields,

where the most significant impact on Lower Murray

culture is occurring. In the 'new' art tradition

important contemporary issues are being explored

such as urban Aboriginal identity. Artists who make

shields do so mainly for a restricted educational

market and for museum and cultural centre

collections.

ArtvNO\VLLL>OM|N1S

Much Ot the information gathered for this paper

resulted from research and licklwork associated with the

development of the South Australian Museum's
,V^//-t/m/en exhibition. Dining this period of several years

1 have been taught abom Lower Murray Aboriginal culture

by many Aboriginal people, I wish in particular to thank

I kin y find .lean Kaiikinc, George, Tom and Ellen

Trevorrow, Ron lionney and I ola Cameron-Bonney of

Kingston. Lindsay Wilson, Bluey Roberts, ami Doreefl

Kailinycn who v?Of%l with me at the South Australian

Museum. John Lindsay, Colin Cook and Paul Krnpinyeri,

ihe contemporary artists mentioned in this paper, have

also been very helpful.

Philip Clarke has been working wirh mc on lower

Murray Aboriginal culture for several years and his

fcXpertlsc in the area ot ethnobiology has been particularly

valuable. I am grateful for comments on vioioun iiralts

on ibis paper made by Philip Clarke, Robert foster, Chris

Anderson, Peicr Suilon, Lconn Sauenhwait and John

Stanton.

The pboitrjrapli.s of specimens were taken by Michael

Kluvanck.

Endnote

L This paper ft an expanded version of a section of

Survival, Kegcneiaiion, and Impact (Chapter 6) in

'Dreaming: the Art ol Aboriginal Australia' edited bv

Dr Pettr Sutton.

3- Profevsor R.M. Herndl and DrN.ft l'md<ilc have both

carried out detailed research with ihe people from this

region. They generally agree on rhe names of Ihe groups

of people occupying this area al the time ol contact, i.e.

"tangane. Varatde etc

3. I borrow the label 'Old People' from Nuamndjer.

people today who use ii in a number of ways. Sometime^

as a term for today's older Ngan indjeri people, hut also,

very often, for the people who lived according to the

traditions of the pre contact Aboriginal culture.

4. This information is included on a label lot a shield in

the Eylmann collection held in the Ubersce Museum in

Bremen, West Germany.

5. Perhaps the most impoi lani mine in the region was at

Ochre Cove, ric-ar Port Noarlunga. The root mentioned

by Stephens has been tentaiively identified in a receui

article as Dwsera \vhitakvri (Clarke IVS7; 67).

6. Dr Norman Tindate worked at ihe Museum until his

retirement in I9fi5. He gathered extensive information

about Ihe culture of the people of ihe Lower Murray area

In South Australia. Much of ihis information wilt he

presented in a hoolt he is working on about the Aborigines

of southern South AuMralia and it features the life of

Clarence Long, hi* main Aboriginal informant.

7. Clarence Long made two bark spear-shields for the

South Australian Museums collection, AI7537 and

AI753H.

ft. In the late 1930s and early 1940s Professor Ronald

Berndt worked with Alberl Karloan, an initiated man ot

the Yaralde people of the Lower Murray region. In

conversations with Berndt he describes Karloan S shame

at having to give boomerang throwing demonslratioas to

louiists as a means of making a living. It is ironic that

many Ngamndjcri people today remembei AJberl KarUmu

for his skills al throwing Ihe returning boomerang, noi

for his great knowledge o\' the Aboriginal culture o( the

Lower Murray area. This will no doubt change with the

publication, jointly with Karloan, of Kernclt's book on

Yaralde culture (Hemming, personal correspondence)

y. Provision of the information sought by John Lindsay

and Cotin Cook wa** organized al the South Australian

Museum by Graeme Puns Curator of Archaeology.
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LOCATING ABORIGINAL SITES : A NOTE ON J. G. REUTHER AND THE
HILLIER MAP OF 1904

L. A. HERCUS & V. POTEZNY

Summary

This paper provides a critique of the detailed map of Aboriginal sites in the eastern Lake Eyre

region which was prepared by H. J. Hillier at Killalpaninna Mission in 1904. Research has shown

that while most of the 2468 named sites can be connected with recorded mythological events, the

map cannot be used satisfactorily as a topographic guide to these sites unless supplemented by

Aboriginal traditions. This principle is illustrated by specific examples drawn from fieldwork

undertaken by the authors.
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The Lutheran missionaries on the Lower Cooper

Creek, South Australia, made a major contribution

to the knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal

mythology and sites in the Lake Lyre basin. The

besi known work emanating from Killalpaninna is

the vast manuscript written by Pastor lohann Ci.

Keuther around the (urn of the century, now

available in I he translation by Scherer in microfiche

edition (Reuther 1981). Practically all the thirteen

volumes, even (he dictionary, have references to

place-names and to sires. Particularly important

from this point of view are Volume A which deals

with mythology and the two volumes (XII and XI II)

On the famous tous or so-called 'direction posts'

(Jones & Sutton 1986). The bulk of the information

an place-names is to be found in Volume VII, which

contains 2468 cnlries.

Nearly all the 2468 place names listed by Reulher

in Volume VII wore added to the lhen current

It 500 000 map by Henry J, Hillier who arrived at

Killalpaninna in 1894 and subsequently became the

mission schoolteacher. Hillier and Rem her had the

great advantage thai in their day Aboriginal

geographical knowledge ol the north-east of South

Australia was iruacr older people who had come

to Killalpaninna from different parts ol the region

all knew their respective 'country' in minute detail

They were obviously willing to give information.

R. B. Reuther described to Tmdale (Jones & Sutton

1986: 52) how his lather. Pastor Reulher, only had

to go out to the nearest sandhill and call 'Cooee'

and 'hall an hour afterward you'd see all these old

father', come in
1

, and they would be talking about

one word for a terrible long time\ So with

accomplished speakers who contributed all the

information for the work, Reulher (in collaboration

with C. Strehlow), produced a translation ol the

New Testament into Divan (Reuther & Suchlow

1897), he produced grammars and a voluminous

Diyari dictionary, as well as an annotated list of

personal names, the two volumes of descriptions

of foas x and comments on the places to which these

objects refer Hillier produced ihe map which is now
held in the South Australian Museum
Anthropology Archives (AA263) (Tig. I). It looks

as il we could simply go out and follow the map,

use the information from the volumes and locate

all the important Aboriginal sites in the north-east

ol South Australia. This would be a remarkable step

forward, in terms ol' knowledge and conservation

o\' sites. Future maps of the region would have a

significant Ahoriginal content. Unfortunately this

is too good to be true.

The aim of the present paper is to show that

matters are not so easy for the following reasons:

1. There are internal inconsistencies and

inevitable inadequacies in the various volumes

of the Reuther manuscript. Specialised

knowledge, found only in Aboriginal traditions,

is necessary for their success] u I interpretation.

2. There are practical difficulties which in most

cases make it impossible to locate sites from the

map.

In 1 1 kinai Inconsistent IF.S

The place-names volume is Of quite a different

order to the volume on mythology, Volume VII

gives explanations of the place-names usually based

on the day to day activities of minor ancestors -

where they saw particular plants growing or hunted

for various animals, noticed tracks or made sundry

comments. Volume X however, deals with majoi

myths or sections of myths, and there is very little
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FIGURE I. Detail from H. .). Hillier's 1904 map of Aboriginal place-names in the eastern Lake byre region. Underlining

indicates that the site has been located, as identified in Tig. 2. S.A. Museum AA266.
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connection between (be iwo volumes. This

disjunction can besi be illustrated by two examples.

/ The story of the Erode Given Snake

One ol the storiestold in detail by Reiu.her in [he

mythology volume is thai of a Snake Ancestor

whom he calls 'Marikilla', (Volume X: 114-123).

TWs is equivalent to mutrakita, the Diyari word lor

'green snake', Pseudeehts austrutts (Johnston 1943:

290). Rcuthcr also gives this Ancestor the names
'Ngahimpura', and 'Ngurap.ua*. There is very little

in his text that givet US an idea ol location; only

lour places are named;

1. TVgamara*, 'a tall and stout tree', which is said

to be far away to the north.

2. 'Burinapalkitulu\ "first to lie down and then

to go on', where he left his mob behind,

3. 'Mudlakubmari'
'1. 'Warankirpamalitu'or 'Warangijinhamalina'.

Of these four only two appear in the place-names

volume. The first is *Ng.imara
t

:

No, 1443 'Ngarnara
1

Judlajudlanja.

Meaning thick bush, scrub*.

This is the name of a district. It is mainly
overgrown with trees and shrubbeiy, wherefore

It has acquired the above name. This area is the

Province of the Kankuwulana.

the translator (Seherer) has added a comment on

'Kankuwulana*' *'his is Reuther's first reference lo

this lube'.

'Kankuwulana* howevei is not the name of a iribc;

it is a Diyari word, (kanku-wurlanha in P Austin

transcription, Austin 1981) and it means *ihe two

boys',

The second Green Snake site to appear in the

place-name volume is 'Mudlakubmari'. This name
means 'nose-blood* in a mixture of Wangkangurru

and either Diyari or Ngamint: kubmurri js

Wangkangurru for 'blood', but mudlo Tiose' is

Diyari and Nyamini. There are two entries for this.

No. 1069 is said to be from Wangkangurru and

refers to the Ancestor 'Palungipuia' healing his two

sons to death. Taluneupina* belongs to the Simpson

Desert atrd ro Pirlakaya Well in particular. The emry

seems to have no loeational relevance to the siory

ol Marakilla. There is also no. 914 which is niid to

be in Diyari country and again has no evident

connection, It refers to the Ancestor Parana's dog
having a bloody nose from digging a hole.

The combined evidence of Reuther's volume on

myths and the list of place-names therefore leave,

us with no proper location. Even with the combined

evidence of Volumes VII and X and '.he Millier map
we remain quiic unable lo relate the story at

Marifcllla to the landscape.

There seemed oo hope ol learning more. The
story belonged to Ngammi people, and Duita, the

las\ traditionally knowledgeable Ngamini. had died

in Marree in 1964, shortly before 1 . Hcrcus's first

visit. Fortunately however three Wangkangurru

people knew the myth of what they called Kurkari,

(he ancestral Green Snake Kurkari re simply the

Wangkanguriu name for the species of snake that

was called 'marrikilla' by Reuther's Diyari

informants. Mick McLean, a senior Wangkangurru
man, h3d heard the myth from Dinta and from

anoihet old Ngamini man called Pinmili, while

Linda and Frank Crombie had learnt it long ago

from old people at Pandie Pandie Station. Their

story clearly belonged to the same tradition as the

story of Martkilla written down by Reuther at the

beginning of the century. There are however three

major differences T n the first place, the

Wangkangurru speakers evidently did nol know
those northern traditions thai form the beginning

of Reuther's version. Secondly, their recilation was
much more lively than Reuther's version, and lastly,

Id £Otitf£$! to Reuther's version it relates the story

directly to Ihe landscape.

Mick McLean and Linda Crombtc at an interval

of 18 years, told the same story almost verbatim.

Both spoke in Wangkangurru, and direct speech was

kept in Ngamini. In translation the Wangkangurru
version is as follows:

Kurkari the Green Snake and a companion (who
left him aftet a while) came from far away to the

north, from near the toko Range, where they had
been initiated. Kurkon travelled south via

Annandale and followed (he Georgina down to

Goyder's I agoon He went on CD the area near Iwo
Wells Kututunha. This was (he country of the

Goanna people. The big Old Man Goanna was
resting in Wampwka katu *Goanna Shelter*, also

known as 'Slippery Swamp', while the main camp
was by the smali watercourse that comes in limn
iwo Wells- Kurkari lay down to rest in a sheltered

place with a few coolihah trees, a site which Mick
McLean called THuRamani, ll is an unusual little

grove, being right alongside a sandhill which Linda
calls KufiKubman 'Swan Blood'. Two boys from
the camp played around on this sandhill thro* in*

boomerangs, picking fhem up -again and then
throwing them again. One of them threw his

boomerang into the little grove and just hit

KurkvnS nose as he lay there; green snakes still have

a peculiar-looking snub nose. As the boys came lo

pf< k up their boomerang they saw Kurkari there

with his strange face and huge long hair — said to

be at least four metres long — holding their

boomerang in his hand. Terrilied, (hey ran avwu.

He called out lo them in Ngaminr;

Kankuku/i, kanku-kuti
fioys-two, boys two
li afa panuta-ntt tlgtifw}

Not afraid-FRG bcl

nkanji

I

kurna!

man:
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•Eh you two boys, eh! 1 am a man! Don't be

frightened of me!*

They ran and ran, and he came running flfrEI them,

still calling, out and still holding their boomerang.

The boys didn't look back and when they got home

they told everybody that a strange- looking creature

had arrived, nhuyu, nhuyu thuijti!

Kurkari slowed down, still following thern. He

came to the top of a sandhill, and looked down on

the Goanna camp. In the evening the Cioanna

people had a big ceremony with beautiful girls

dancing, Karkuri became infatuated with two of the

girls. As he sal (here on the sandhill he swallowed

his spittle and his eyes went white la standard

description of extreme lust) as he watched ihem

dancing. This was at Two Wells, Kutjurunha.

Kurkari called out to the two girls in their language.

Ngamini:

Nzunjt munkarro kapukapu ngalihimpuru

1 girl seeking bachelor
warnilw-rtguntin ngunn nhuwa kapukapu

alar- from I wife seeking

WQpa-ma warayi.

come-participlc auxiliary.

*l have come from alar, as a bachelor seeking

a wife!'

Nobody took any notice o^ him, so he called out

to the two boys that he had seen before:

Kardi-maroyi!

Brother In law-pair-emphattc!

*Eh, my two brothers in law!'

They answered:

li'ihma n#Qlki-tha!

Cotroboree dance-lul!

*We are having a corroborcc!'

They were asking hitu to come and watch the

corroborcc. He answered'

Ah! riganji kuthuri-yi!

Ah! I being lired-presenr

*J am too tired!*

Kuihari yi nganji wap-rtw wuruyt

Tired-present I come-pameiplc auxiliary

munkurra kapukapu nxulrhiwpara

girls seeking bachelor.

'I am tired, I have come from afar, a bachelor

looking for girls!'

Nobody else paid the slightest attention to him.

I'hev ail went on with their ceremony. Kurkari knew

the women would have to go down to a small

waterhole to get water the next day, so overnight

lie started to dig a tunnel beneath the track leading

there, and he lay hidden (here. The next day people

from the camp all came to get water. They came

arid went, they made many trips. He watched them

and he watched the sun. The two girls he fancied

were the last, they came on their final trip near sun-

down, He crawled out of the tunnel and as they

came he grabbed them. He tied them up w'uh his

long hair and carried one on his head and one on

his back. He put a spell on them to lull them to

sleep, and carried them off io Mi/kipafanha Swarnp

(Lake Milkapurda).

The spell made the older girl go to sleep

altogether* she died, leaving just Kurkari and the

younger girl, but she too died at the Swamp,

suffocated by his long hair. Before the two girls died

Kitrkuri had a tremendous time. Il was too much
for him and he collapsed'. All three are still there

as a set of rocks in the Milkipatanha swamp.

According to Linda Crombie one large red rock,

which ItpBCSentS the Erotic Green Snake, looks like

a man lying down with one knee bent upwards. His

long black bair is also visible as black soil among
the rocks. Anyone suffering from baldness can go

there and rub himself with some o\ the soil and it

is said that he will grow luxurious hair like

Kurkari^. The git Is arc there, in one version as rocks

and in another as prickly neama-ngama bushes.

Kurkari ultimately revived. He left the swamp and

ended up as a rock on the west bank of the

Diamantirta at Makupuikini. after he bad 'lost all

his front part* on account of his activities.

This myth was one of the most populat among
the people on the eastern side of Lake Eyre. P
Austin recorded a brief outline of it from Leslie

Russell, a Wangkangurru man who also spoke

Diyari, in 1974. The songs that originally belonged

to the myth have been lost, except Tor rhc five lines

transcribed by Reuther in his version of the story.

There was however, at the turn of the century, an

old man at the Killalpaninua Mission who was in

spirit transported to important places in the Lake

I vie Basin and was 'given
1
songs about them. He

in turn passed the songs on to Leslie Russell and

his hrother Jimmy who sang them in the 1960s. One
of the verses belongs to the Green Snake. It contains

the Diyari word kapirri 'goanna' and the phrase

minha thulju (Svhat serpent is this'), identical ill

Diyari and Ngamini, uttered by the terrified

Ngarnini Goanna-boys.

Kapi'mve Goannas (say)

Atninhunga ihutjanwu What serpent is this'

Mtnhangera Ihuljuwjeru What serpen' is fbfV?

Kapingere nginee Goannas indeed

Minbangeru ihuijutwera What serpen', is this'

Kapihgere rlkg&f&t Goannas indeed

Minhungero thuljungeru What serpent is litis?

Kapirr
,

Goatma . . .
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Reuther's version of the myth and thai toid 10

L. Hercus by Wangkant'urru people sixty years later

corroborate and elucidate each other in many ways.

K)r example, the alternative names given by Reuthcr

to the Green Snake become meaningful id the

come*! of the VVangkangnrru story. "Ngurapaid
,

$

which means 'camp in wei sand
1

in both

Wangkangurru and Ngarnlni, derive.*, from the fact

thai Kurkuri lay in an underground tunnel near the

waterhole. The alternative name 'Ngahimpara' also

becomes clear. The ordinary common noun
'naalthimpara', 'a young unmarried man in search

of a bride* — which is what Aurkari says about

himself over and over again — was evidently

interpreted by Reurher as a proper name. This

process is very common m the Reuiher manuscript;

many of his names for Ancestors art either nouns
describing rhem or nicknames derived from what
they say. The expression ngaji ngallbimpara", 1 am
a bachelor*, is the exclamation most associated wilh

Kurkuri. The Ancestor 'Mgaltirnpara* is linked by

Rr u I her with Lake Milkapurda.-' There are even

rwo loas (105 and ITS) belonging to 'Ngahimpara\
These ioas lead us to places, 'Karlatjerkini' and
'Dakuny.arangaranni', both of which appear on
Hi trier's map a short distance north of 'Kutjuru',

ir. Two Wells.
i

Da^alllgaralleara
,

fDuku ngura-

ni\ura, 'sandhill heart'), 'the heart-shaped sandhill

named by NgahimparanaMs noted a shott distance

iiuilh-wesl of Karlaijcrkini. Both are in the Two
Wills area and confirm the location of the myth
as told by Wangkangurru peopJe.

Some of Reuther's comments in the place-names

volume intermesh with the traditions recorded trom

Mick McLean and the Crombies. Thus Reuther's

'Judlajudlanja* tribe could immediately be

identified once we leurnt from Mick McLean that

Kurkuri came from near rhe loko Range. This is

ih L country of the northern group o\' Wangkamadla
people, who, as shown by Breen (1971: 7) are

referred to as L'laoliniu, LM!a-la-linva and
Yoolalnanya by Roth (1*97), Citrr (1886-87), W, G.
lielJdSyKlaudR, H. Mathers HS9S) respectively.

Tindale (1974) calls them Julaollnja. MtidlajudJaiiia'

is a German spelling lor the same name, wilh ihe

ptestopped / (i.e. the pronunciation (II) which a

Wangkangnrru oi Diyari speaker would have used.

The mysterious comment hy Rent her That the area

from where (he (.ireen Snake came was the Province

of the Kankuwa|ana*(DJyan kunka-wuriu-nha, The

Two Boys') makes sense in Ihe light of the

Wanckaniuirru rradnions recotded over the last few

decades. The long myth of Ihe Two Boys from
iMlhousie* gifts through Sandrtngham and
Cilciionniston. there are major Two Roys jfjtcs ><>

Sandtingham, and the main ritual centre was

Ithopuka. Ethabucca Spring, aboul 60 km north

west o/f Sandnngham.

The elucidalton is not all one way. The story as

told by Reuthtr has a much more elaborate

beginning: it relates the myth of the Urccn Snake
to Central Australian creation mythology and gives

an added perspective of deplh.

//' The story of 'Mwuiajerkuw] the Ancestor who
made bags

Reuther's place-name entry no L932 reads as

follows:

lirpukurh, NjLiam.

T/rpa in D. - kujiri - 'creek, watercourse'; kur/i

in D. mandrt4 - 1wo\ Meaning: two creeks".

Marumakapurini discovered two creeks here

bclwccn the hills. He therefore named Ihe place

accordingly.

There is no mention of any major myth in

connection wilh this place.

In Volume \ there appears the story of the

Anceslor 'Minalajcrkina*. VVc arc told (p, 57):

Together with Ins wile he emerged out q\ the

earth at a place called Narani I - to chase away).

Ihe place mentioned is situated on the Salt

Creek near the present waterhole of Ngapnhuhi,

Kurther down the paoe we read tie devoted humed
to his main and favourite occupal ion, making hills

There is no obvious connection between the two

entries, and on Reuther's evidence we would have
little hope of finding the places mentioned.

Tirpakurh is shown, but Narani does not seem to

appear on the Hillier map. the name 'Neapapulu*

is given in a location just north of Jarpawarili, i.e.

the Yetpawaralinna waterhole south-east of C'lillon

Hills, some ctmsidcrablc distance away.

Aboriginal traditions can however help us out of

this dilemma. In 1969 the late Mick McLean rook

Graham and I uise llercus to a double watcrhole

ifl lenders Laeoon. lie named the place Thuya-
kuli$M he flowed tiai the ruins of (he Old Lagoon
Homestead close by. ICe took us ro another channel.

not itii away to the east, to a waterhole which he

called NharranL 'Seven Mile'. This was u place of

special significance lo him, because it was there thai

he had taken part in the big Mudhui&ua ceremony
in !90! (Hcrcus |9K(I). The dcseiiptivc detail given
by Reutheris misleading, there are no hills anywhere
in the vicinity. Ihurpu-kuli is right in (Joydei's

Lagoon and there is only some slightly raided

ground between the channels.

In IW7, lone after Mick MeLe.-inVdcarli, frank
and Linda Crombie directed Vlad Pote^Uy, J.u.-.e

Hercus and Philip Jones 16 I he same siitr>, u>

Thirpu-kitfi and lo \harnmi. Linda is of pact

Vjriuyandi descent and she knows the Varluyandi

Swan History, In this story and song-cycle lite Swan
Woman gave piesenis of flour and meat to a man
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from r/urpu'kuii He in turn gave her numerous

bags that he had made. She did not realise that they

contained lizards and poisonous snakes; she put

them over her shoulder. The small child she was

carrying peered into one of the bags and was,

immediately bitten by a snake 'Why Ls my baby so

quiet?' .she asked herself after a white — only to

find ihat the child was dead. She cursed the man
from rflfrpGt'kttfi The Swan History fits in perfectly

wilh Reulhcr's myth of *Mtunalajcrkina'. the

Ancestor who made bag*. Only Reuther s mention

of the vvaterhole called
lNgapa-pulu\ near

NhuWiHi, remained unexplained. It is tempting to

suggest that ReUther learned the myth and got the

place-names from eastern Wangkangurn* people

who used the translation Ngapu-pula two waters'

lot Fhirpa-kuli.

I he quality of ReutherV information in other

volumes of his great work leaves no doubl thai he

was ail exceedingly careful writer. He painstakingly

recorded what he was told T knowing that much o^

the traditional knowledge he put dovsn would soon

disappear. II anything, he lacked imagination*, he

did no; improvise. As shown previously jil

connection with tons (Hcrcus 1987), Ihere are

i .
i
insistencies between the volumes rather ih3n

siun,el)l contradictions. The inconsistencies with

ici'.ud to place names und mwholoty ^c so great

that ihev leave us with only itrit explanation.

Kcuther wrote with the kind of dedication and

endurance that Oik- Utfpuld associate with someone

who spends IS years of hi.-, life in isolation from

the outside world, iu the heat and discomlorl and

oftttl misery that was Kallalpatvinna, because he felt

lhal tins was his duty LO God. He went painstakingly

ahead- He presumably asked his old advisers —
whom he never names (see Jones St Sutton 1986;

52) — and simptv wrote down what they told him

about one myth. W hen they finished he did not ask

for explanation- or implications. BOr 'or exact

reference to places. He- asked foi another myth, and

then another. He nombeted rhe sony verses and put

Lhein Imoa separate book in sequence. Though this

book or voices is ikk\ lost, information obtained

bv I . Menus (torn the late Mick McLean makes

it elcai lhal these Krses were numbered in the

sequence dies mviv miii^ — a mattei very important

tn Ahoiiginal recitation, and ihcs were highly

accurately Iranseribed, but with major omissions.

Reiuher ploughed ibrougiVlue material be was

given This is how he wrote rhe volume ivi

mythology. When he wrote thf place-names volume

he piesumabh asked fb| rWtfuCS in certain atcas —
rhe .sequence makes it likely that he would get hold

of different v roups o\' people every evening for

weeks and weeks and ask them about places in then'

ansa, and expect the answer to conform to the

in I lis ftl his cniiv:

a. What was the meaning of a place-name? H

it was not in Diyari, what would be the Diyari

equivalent?

b. Why was it so called?

c. Who named it?

Aboriginal mythology is not an inventory of site-

related facts, it does not explain every feature, it

highlights important features. Il creaies a vision:

this has been brilliantly described by T. G H.

Strehlow for AkaVliujdta in Lower Southern

Arandacounny tSlrehlow 1970: 134). Jn rhe same

way, looking at the rocky hills near Mt Gason,

traditional people with their mind's eye could see

that these were the storm people from Coobcr Pedy

arriving from the south. They could look across U>

Two Wells and see the hills thai are the Goanna
Girls, they could giance over to the sandhill near

the old bore and see the weeping Swan Woman, lost,

and carrying her dead baby. There was more than

a vision, there was also music; lis traditional people

looked at the landscape they could hear the songs

that belonged there. Back in 1900 those old men

had been summoned with a 'cooee' and sal amid

unfamiliar surroundings in rhe study of the

meticulous Rout her. Even with all their nostalgia

for their own sites they could not have conveyed to

htm any concepi of (he vision or the music. He must

have gone on asking his three basic questions about

place after place. Notwithstanding the fact that he

was at Killalpaninna in the first place to stamp out

the rituals belonging to (he tieathens'. Reuther

showed extraordinary esteem and understanding loi

Aboriginal traditions. Under the circumstances he

could not possibly have been expected id discovci

which places wtre important for rituals; he could

not have been expected io ask lor instance whethet

Pidkiri (a vvaterhole on the Diauiamina with .1

Nganiini name) was a major ritual centre where

great ceremonies had been taking place. He simply

asked what the name meant, and they told him. If

one is making a vast inventory, such as he was. It

is equally difficult to discern which things arc

relatively unimportant. A place need not have a

special significance, it need not he connected with

any Ancestor, in other words not every named

location was a loteiiu'c site. Places could simply have

names nm\ even if a great Ancestor visited them the

name need not have any relevance to him. I hOSi

old men weie obviously asked about the manv
places that are not on the direct line of travel of

any Ancestor, but were in the general area where

such an Anxcsuir had been, lo the question Who
(Mined ir'r . there was only one logical type of

answer: 'Jt must have been rhe Goanna mob', oi

•Mintirana's rnob' and so fonh. It was all detail;

the highlightings the vision and the music had none.

as had the lively humour of the mythology. It \$

important however, to remember thai it it had not
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been for Rent her '5 caret'ul and accurate
investigations natch knowledge would ha\e been
entirely lost

PK.VTICAI DlMICLirils

The most obvious practical difficulty in finding

places by means of ihe Hiltjer map is thai with the

WC< ption of hills and lakes the name- are written

on ihe map, but no actual local ion point is given.

Wc therefore cannot know what is being named,
whether it is a waierhole, a small claypan, a sandhill,

or a swamp, The list of place-names does not always

help us here, and can in (act be misleading (Hcrcus

19S7;63), Sometimes a place-name is shown twice

in an immediately adjacent location In the case of

'Munkirra' for example, one listing represents the

Moongara (Munkira) waterhole and another is the

site or the Moongara swamp, This fact can only be

learnt on the ground: there is nothing on the Hillier

map to indicate which k what, or why indeed the

name appears twice Moreover, since there is no dot

to show the precise point, we cannot know whei her

Ihe place is to be found near the centre, near the

beginning, or at the end of the written name This

makes quite a difference when one is dealing with

a I: 500 000 map; as R, S. Wilson has pointed out

in his thesis (1981 6), name can be spread over

15 kilometres. It is Therefore inevitable that small
site or a htiried fvjkiri well in the Simpson fkseri

would betiearlv imposMole lo find by means of ihe

data on Ihe map
The second probkin is thai in the area which tyttj

known hesi to Rentber and Hillier, namely trV

I owt-i t; ot'pef and 10 a lesser extent the

13iainantina, the writing is so crowded thai the exact

location of * place becomes mosl uncertain.

although it is precisely nt rbose .ir,.-^ that the map
is reasunahh. accurate The tut, her nni jftcs tnre

dr-sen countts and the further Ott« gfces from
Killalpaninna the inore inaccurate flu lo L-;Uions (

The Simpson Desert was largely unexplored by
I wmpeans at the besrinntny of ihe century ajid n

is nnt surprisinc that Hilliei simply p,ave up here.

He has wTiiren in a lotijc column of nstnes which
arc tail in any geographical sequence Rerenf VWW}|

in the Simpson Desert makes rWi clear (Hercus &
r 'L-trk |9S7i fven those JUUlteS which arc not in Ihe

hie column appear to he random in this area: for

Instance Kadlulwvho, Tsarlalumba
1

. which 'S the

TTOTltienunos' well in South Ai^tiah;i, is s"

about 150 km south wfst of its correct lararinn
Sornt places are given twice, both in the column
and in the more dispersed listing: Madaluga' and
Maialnga* (Yututkngit. the Uo.mna. totem ic eemre
iif the western Simpson Desert) ll would have Peen

physically impossible to pur these names accurately

on a map where even the big salt-lakes were as yel

not marked. The lower Macumba, theKallakoopah
and the lower Diamuntina were also not well known
to surveyors, hot these reasons it is not surprising

1 hat the great Fish and Crane totemic centre al

Payanni, 'Pajauia', appears on Ihe kallakoopah
instead of the Diamuntina, and Fhtltjara, *BuldjaUt\

tS wnitcn some 60 km east of where it should he.

Sometimes* 1 hough rarely, in Aboriginal traditions

two places have ihe same name, but this could
hardly he an explanation tor all these highly

inaccuraie locations. The inaccuracy was inevitable

because of the slate of non-Aboriginal geographical

knowledge at the turn of the century.

The far south-western corner of the Hillier map,
where more geographical features Were known to

Europeans at the time, was a considerable distance

Irom KiHalpaainna. Not even Ihe creeks arc marked
here and we would have no hope o\' finding any of

the places if, for instance, wc did not know from
the late Mick McLean, Arthur McLean and Brian

Marks that Warliyari4. 'Warlnera* was the Stuart

Creek Station waterhole, that fttparta "Head' was
a waierhole immediately to the south-west and that

Thidnupirri, Tidnapiri' (Toenail*) shown as some
10 to 15 km awuy to the north-east was a small

waierhole dose by; the body parrs refer to the story

of flic Head Woman from Stuart Creek. We could

guess ihai 'Walkararana', She is* sorry*, refers to the

Walcarina Spring, but nothing other than the

surviving traditions could tell us ihat Urkardu
kardhparraparra 'Ulatukadiparapara* ('Long fruit

of the wild melon creeper*) was the name of Pound
Creek, not that

<

kudnangarnba\ *Guts'« was a spring

bv the Norlh Creek near Curdimurka (Hercus

lu utdci 10 demonstrate the difficulties of the

Hillier m*p wc will lake just a.small area which was

iras.iti.ihiy Mrell kBOWn by Europeans at the turn

ol tin .,hrui>. namely Andrewilla, south of
UmKwlh iMi the Diamantina River. We have

compiled a map ot sues in this area (Fig. I) on ihe

itifornmiion available to us up to date in order to

compare it with the Hillier map (Fig. I). Our
information comes from Linda Crombie and Die

late Frank Crombie who have spent their lives in

rhis country and know it intimately. It Was- in tins

general location that the Hillier map was
particularly perplexing.

II has been assumed that Hillier based his map
on an existing pastoral map, as these were the

Hfthrsi map produced of the fur north of South
Au^rolia 10 sltov> the distribution of pastoral leases.

For this reason a slightly more recent pastoral map
c>i 'he same scale was shown as Ihe base of a
coin carat ive map to show ihe location of sites

documented by Hercus and Potezny Prominent
hills or high spots (indicated hy small mangles on
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both mars) arc in near identical positions on boih

map*. Prominent hills were accurately located by

explorers and surveyors from the earliest day* ul

Luropcan colonisation. The most conspicuous

difference between the tWO maps is ihe outline of

drainage indicated on Ihe Htllier map.

The Lower Diamantina in South Australia

consists 0\ a main channel with numerous minor

channels in a wry broad floodplain. The mam
channel evemuallv divide* heforc emptying into

Goyder's lagoon, an extensive lignum swamp.

r urther iv the west the channels or what is locally

called the 'Georgina* (the tower Mulligan River of

tht! maps) empty into the same floodplain. Access

to sires within the floodplain has over recent years

been difficult with unseasonal rains and subsequent

high waler levels. Then, in the dry, access has also

been hampered by extensive 'crabholc* country and

deeply scoured channels. At the turn of the century

travel by Europeans in this area would have been

a daunting task Indeed Journeys that now rake days

would have taken many months with attendant

logistical problems. We can therefore take it for

granted that neither Hither not Keuthcr could have

tiad the lime or means to visit the majority ol places

around Andrewttla that are listed on 'he Hilher

map.

The Crombies pointed out and named numerous

places from a distance. On account of their

uncertain location, these places have not been

included <>n our map 111 order to establish a solid

basis for comparison only sites whose positiou is

accurately known are listed. Because ol difficulties

01 ,aces* the only portion of the Diamantma thai

has been mapped in any great detail is the western

side ol the main channel for some 15 km south from

the junction of the Andrewtllu channel. This has

produced virtually a name Tor each bend ol the

rivet, and m05l ot 'he prominent dunes and water

holes on minor channels, from information on sites

which have not had their exact locations verified,

it appears thai a corresponding density ul place-

names will occur lor the remainder of Ihe

lloodplain This would correspond to the density

of sites listed on the Hillier map.

Practical considerations lead us to think thar

there were lout categories ot fitCS on the llilher

mnp:

1, i'lavps within reasonable reach ot

Killalpanmna Mission, ilonn the old

Kalamurma txaej <md the southern portion of

the Birdsvtlie Ttacfc which Rcurherand ot Hfllrci

arc- likely to have K-eu sb6 Lo KtSlJ personally.

2. Places with Aboriginal names thai were

shown on i be pastoral map; these are mainly the

tnominent features mentioned above, such as

lulls and lakes as well as some very conspicuous

waterholes such as "tipaminka'and 'KunduUja*.

3. Places tor which Aboriginal people were able

io supply series of names in lines of travel or

following watercourses in areas where European

geographical knowledge was adequate for

reasonably accurate positioning on maps.

4. Places for which Aboriginal people were —
as always — able to supply series of names in

sequence, but where European knowledge was

so inadequate that the names simply appear as

lists or are just put m a general locarion.

Sites of trie- categories 2 and 4 are ro be found m
the section of the Hillier map centred on the

Andrewilla region.

On Hiltier's map the Georgina channels look as

if they had no sites on them. There are, however.

four columns- of names running parallel to the

floodplain ol the Diamantina. The westernmost

column contains near the lop some sites that arc

on the Diamantiua channel, such as the Ngufta-

n^andaka waterhole. kunti-piirru* Isandiburu'

fWaddy having') is the name of a sandhill which

(with some interruptions) reaches from a few

kilometres east of the Georgina to the Eleanor

channel of the Diamantina; lite Black Snake

artceslOl oiivelled along this sandhill carrying a

wnddy. All the sites listed below 'Randiburu' belong

not to the Diamantina, but to the various Georgina

channels, Linda Crombie recognised every single

name in ihe column and said That is ail Georgina

country*. The few names that do appear on modern

maps confirm her view. The people who gave the

original information obviously imagined themselves

travelling along the t.eotgma and named the places

accordingly. The list includes different chaunels:

'Kudnuku' foi instance is a waterhole on a separate

outlying western channel of the Georgina and is the

Koonakoo waterhole on modern maps, while

'Karatji*. the Karachi? waterhole of modern maps,

is on an outlying eastern channel. This westernmost

list includes the major Aboriginal habitation sites

for the Gcorgma west and south of the hanfhpurru

sandhill It is absolutely Aboriginal-oriented and

does nol include the waterhole at Old Alton Downs

on 1 he i.cuieuia which had the rather common
name Dikirn, % .megrass'; another Dtkini, the oni-

on the western branch of the Diamamina, appear-

rouphlv in its tight location. Similarly the second

column which contains names of places on the

Eleanor channel of the Diamantina docs not

mention the large Karat nun ka waterhole

Kjr.nlumka WW well known to buropeans and had

been Ihe site of n police camp since the mid-ISKlH.

ii ^cens almost 8$ Ifi in the case ol Old Alton

Downs, Aboriginal people had purposely ignored

European habitations. The location of the Gcorgma

sites id a column, away from the channels where

they should be, clearly indicates that these w$rc site^

o\ the fourth category: European geographic-
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knowledge was as yet inadequate lor their accurate

location.

The main Diamantina channel looks as if it had
no sites on it. though some o\ the names in the third

column belong to it The situation with all the

Diamantina Mies is perplexing. Some of the sites

are in ihc position where we would expect to find

them. These arc largely sites o\ category no. 2,

which correspond to prominent features, like Lake
fctamunbanie (HiJlier\ Midalhnanpa'). Other sites

are in the position relative to each other where we
would expect to find them, but not in a geographic-

ally accurate position. (Examples are:

Ngapa-nianhu, 'Bad Water*, the Appamurna
waterhole of modern maps. I ocatcd on the edge

of Lake Ltamunbanie, this was the site of the

old Minnie Downs station (Jones in prep.). On
the Hillier map it appears far 10 ihc south of
its location as docs the nearby Kumwardunha,
Kuniwatatana sandhill. They arc exactly where
we would expect to find them in position relative

lo each other.

'Ihudnu-puluihinfjini, Tanabulutindi'. and
YabwalkircL kJamakirra*(the Old Chiton Hills

Station). These sites arc shown at about the right

distance and direction from each other in the

second and third column, but far to the south

of their true location.

A number of other sites are a long way from where
we would expect them. This applies for instance to

Thirithayinha. Tirttjina ('Do g-s wallowing'
waterhole — a reference to an incident in the story

of the Rainbow Snake) which, according to the

evidence of the Crombies, is in fact close to Pandie
Pandtc, and immediately south of Puya-wutju,

"Pajawutu'OBlind Bird'), ihough not as yet mapped
by us. Ngantji-kahni is even further misplaced far

to the east of Goyder's Lagoon, though there is of
course always a chance that it may refer to another

site of the same name.
All these are examples of sues pf category 4,

where both (he Aboriginal informants and Hillier

made a valiant effort to position the sires, but

European geographical knowledge was simply not

detailed and accurate enough. This can take nothing
away from the fact that the map remains a unique
and brilliant piece of work; Hillier and Reulher have

come close to achieving the near impossible o\'

showing so many sites in such near-accurate general

locations despite the impossibility of visiting them.

We must be reconciled however to the situation that

without additional information from archival

sources or from knowledgeable Aboriginal people
the map can not be used to locate otherwise
unknown Aboriginal sites on the ground.

Notes on Orthography

In this paper a practical orthography has been
used for Aboriginal words as recorded, and written
in italics.

Plosive consonants other than the retrollex

plosive have been written as unvoiced (k, [\ th% ()*

but prestopped consonants have been written with

VOioed plosives as this corresponds most closely with

the pronunciation, hence bm, dn, dnh, dnj, dl, dlh.

Ret reflexes have been written as r \ consonant,
hence: rl is reiroflex /, m is retroflex n< rd\s retroflex

r.

luterdcntals have been written as consonant 1 /),

hence nh, fh, Ih.

Palatals have been written as consonant * j,

hence (/, nj> Ij, and ng has been used for velat n.

The three r-sounds have been transcribed as

follows; r ihc alveolar Hap, n the trilled r,

R * retroflex r.

AcKNOWl bDGMENT
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cur reeling the translation of the Ngamini sentences.

ENDNW£S

1. The old men apparently did not like telling Reuther

about this, and he says in his version (Volume X: 122) 'Why
Marikillij died the legend docs not say'.

2. Keiuhcr (Volume VII; 1001) says that the name
'Milkipiiiii'i.H Wungkangurtu and that it comes from ntttkt

tjtft
1 undpotu 'clay, din', and says also that ic was the name

both of the place and of an Ancestor, who smeared the

ulay nn his face 111 order lo approach some waterbird.s to

within throwing distance. 'When NHultimparu met up here

with Milkipaia, he said io him: Pirnaru/aijidtu tniikiputa

Tpll venerable old man, your eyes arc still dirty". That
gave rise la tht? naming of this place* The words milkt

•eye' and putu Vcl soil' are shared by Ngamini and
Wyngkangutru. The plact is certainly not in

Wangkangurru country, and the Ancestor was talking 111

Ngamini.
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM'S NITRATE NEGATIVE COPYING
PROJECT

P. G. Jones

Summary

The photographic collections of the South Australian Museum's Anthropology Archive have

accumulated over the course of a century. As well as documenting the activities of staff on various

expeditions, these collections in two main regions, the islands of the western Pacific and within

Australia itself. The Australian photographic collections are by far the largest component of the

Archive: over 60, 000 of the approximately 70, 000 images dating mainly from the 1880s are from

this country.
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The photographic collections of the South

Australian Museum's Anthropology Archive have

accumulated over ihc course of a century. As well

as documenting 'he activities of staff on various

expeditions, these collections reflect the diversity

of the Museum's anthropology collections in two

main regions, the islands of the western Pacific and
within Australia itself. The Australian photographic

collodions arc by fat the largest component o( the

Archive: over 60,000 ol the <tppr»>simulely 70,000

images doling mainly from ihe |8H0s are from Hits

country.

Since being assembled as a single archival

collection (faring the 1970s, the photographs have

been subject to two main organisational and

cataloguing operations. The first occurred during

b)79-X(\ when an archivist was employed to

organise the Anthropology Archives according to

professional archival principles. This project

resulted in the successful cataloguing of I he bulk

ol all atehival manuscripts, sound tape, cine film,

works on paper, and photographs received up until

that time. A serie^of 'A

A

1

(Anthropology Archive)

numbers wa> applied to the individual collections,

and material was catalogued and shelved according

to this numbering system. Piling cabinets were used

t*> slijr? the estensive collections of loose prims and

liegaiiV&fc comprising original material and copies.

A programme to generate copy negative* and prints

Irom the large series of glass negatives was largely

completed during the decade following the iniltal

project.

A second phase of organisation began during

1989 and will continue at least until the mid- 19909.

This involves the separation of negatives from prmis

in a new .storage system ol archivaliy-sound

photograph albums, developed in consultation with

the State Conservation Centre. The accessibility of

the photographic collection lo researchers and staff

has already been tremendously improved through

this project. It has also enabled much ereaier

opportunities to i evaluating the present

conservation status of the collection and its

tudividual parts,

It was while undertaking this second phase thai

an extremely larjje proportion of cellulose-nitrate

based negatives was identified, dispersed

throughout the photographic collection. Advice

('mm the State Conservation Centre confirmed that

these negatives would eventually degrade,

threatening the svsi ot the collection vsith toxic

fumes arid posing Ihe Ihrcal >?l possible sell-

ignition. As overseas examples have shown, a fire

involving nitrate stocfc can he poicmially disastrous,

us the burning material generates its own oxygen

and cannot be extinguished by conventional means.

The necessiry fur immediate action to deal wilh

this dilemma was apparent. Ihe Museum Board

provided funds in 'he first instance, ro employ a

person to isolate all nitrate negatives from the

archive collections and to interleave the individual

negatives with acid-free tissue paper. Tin's was

successfully achieved with a number of smaller

collections totalling some 12,000 images, while a

separate suiule collection (the W.D. Walkei

collection) comprising about 8,000 nitrate imaues

was carefully inspected.

Given ihe potential state of degradation ot nitrate

negatives, the collections were found to be still in

cMremcly good eondin'on, with very few exceptions,

Of the possible seven or cijyhl stages ol

decomposition, the great maioruy have reached

only the stage of discolouration or silvering tld the

emulsion surface. Nevertheless, bearing in mind that

the decomposition process ean accelerate and is still

unpredictable, it was decided to apply to the Federal

Department of Aboriginal Affairs (now
reconstituted as the Aboriginal and Torres Small

lOander Commission) for a grant lo enable the most

Significant images to be copied onto safety film. We
were extremely fortunaie in bting awarded a grant

ol $20,000 from the Department in April 1989. An
equivalent sum was also awarded by the Department

for the Museum's programme of consultations

about secret-sacred material with Central Australian

Aboriginal communities.

Wilh this grant the Museum was able to employ

a qualified photographer. Scon Bradley, fur SU
months on the project. Scott worked under the

direction oT the Museum's photographer, Trcvoi

Peters, who had undertaken research on the probknt

and had devised the mosi effective and cost-efficient

method of transferring the images This btVGlved

re-pttotographing the neuniivcs onto Agla safety-

base film, arehivally processed to American
Natioual Standards Jusuiutc specifications (ANSI)

to produce positive 2.25 flf| men transparencies,

these weie rhen cut into Strips of three jnd stored

within polypropylene sleeves in custom-made
albums, for eventual vertical storage in filing

cabinets. Once these copied images have been

catalog u ; d a nd i n c o r pa fated tfitftf fl tlW

Anthropology Archives, they will be available for

stalf and external use

The copying project has been a major success.

The initial esrimate of about 50 processed images,

per day was exceeded by 50ft .
and a final total of

almost (0*000 images has been copied. This has left

a balance ot a similar number requiring the same
trr-.itmcnl. bui we are optimistic about obtaining

the necessary support tor this* following the success

of rhc initial project.
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A variety of photographers and their collections

have been represented in the work so far completed.

Examples include:

— George Alston Collection. Photographs from the

Birdsville Track region, taken during the 1920s and
1930s, depicting traditional Aboriginal activities as

well as themes of station life, transport and the

landscape.

— Cecil Hacked Collection, Hackett mastered the

use of the pocket Kodak and his 1920s and 1930s

photographs document several anthropological

expeditions to Central and Western Australia.

— Aborigines' Friends* Association. This collection

includes the photographs taken by Ernest Kramer,

a non-denominational evangelist who travelled into

the heart of Pintupi and Loritja country to the

north-west of Alice Springs during the 1920s and

1930s.

— Edgar Waite Collection. Waite was Director of

the South Australian Museum from 1914-29. His

photographs cover a series of Museum expeditions

during the period, including the 1916 expedition by

camel to the north-east of South Australia.

— Norman B. Tindale Collection. Part of a larger

collection, these nitrate negatives were produced by

Tindale during the course of several Central

Australian expeditions.

— Rex Battarbee Collection. This recently acquired

collection includes some beautifully composed
images of Central Australian landscapes and much
important documentation of the Hermannsburg
Mission.

— William D. Walker Collection. This huge
collection of over 8,000 images contains a large

component documenting Walkers 1927-28 journey

through Central Australia, travelling in his T-Model
Ford. The collection is supplemented by his own
and his wife's detailed diaries.

Until quite recently it has been accepted practice

for archives to destroy their original nitrate

negatives once the images have been safely

transferred to copies. Research indicates that if a

collection o\' nitrate stock is in a stable condition,

and is undisturbed by variations in temperature or

humidity, it may well last satisfactorily for many
more years, In the case of the South Australian

Museum's collection, which still appears to be in

excellent condition despite it dating to more than

fifty years ago, there is every reason lo attempt to

preserve it in the same state. A positive image
obtained from the original negative will always be

superior in every way to that obtained from a

second-generation copy. The intention, therefore,

is to store the nitrate collection in a secure, off-site

location with controlled conditions of temperature

and humidity.

The importance of preserving this unique series

of photographic collections in its original form will

be apparent to a large public audience in 1991. A
selection of images from five of the nitrate

collections - photographs by S. A. White, G.
Aiston, W. D. Walker, E. Kramer and R. Battarbee
- will be included in a major photographic
exhibition at the South Australian Museum, titled

'Images o\ the Interior'.

P. G. JONliS, South Australian Museum, North Terrace. Adelaide, Somh Australia 5000. /?«•
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